
D’S BIGGEST-SELLI IGA MAGAZI 

Your Amiga has the 
power to mimic many 
other computers. Find 
put how to run Quark 
Xpress, Photoshop, 
^Windows, or whatever 
you want on the Amiga 

Multimedia 
Extravaganza 
A great new series starts 
this issue - we'll be taking 
you step by step through 
the process of mastering 
your own multimedia title. 
Part One will show you the 
many different ways of 
obtaining digital images 
for your project 

SOUND ADVICE 
OctaMED Soundstudio - the latest incarnation of 
the Amiga's favourite soundtracker reviewed 

KICKING OFF AGAIN 
Does Anco's sequel to former footie champ Kick 
Off stand a remote chance of a return to glory? 

IMAGE CONSCIOUS 
ImageFX is now, by default, the best image 
processor - but it still continues to get better 

Reviewed this issue: Lara J96, 
Tin Toy, ImageFX 2.6, 
X-DVE 2.5, CD-ROMs. PLUS: 
tutorials on OctaMED, Real 3D2, 
Blitz Basic. Internet 
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Your guarantee of value 



Cut, Pick & Post, - Cut, Pick & Post, - Cut, Pick & Post 
Techinal Software 

Popular Utilities 
O * + VI 362 CHECKERS TQDLMX 

Tips and Cheats 
a*. W«l mOfTHtatWOUIERS 

CODE REFERENCES 3d & Graphics 
V1J*T TE1TW* MAPS |A*C| 

□ -4. 4442 SCORCHED TANKS flM 

□ 444B PSSET 

□ 4491 LAST LAP 

□ * + 4452 SPfU mis 

D*+ 4454 BATTLE TRUCKS 

D"* 4457 SCREECH VI .§ 

C ■+ 4459 SUPER EARTH DEFIHSt VIA 

B *+ 4463 00ULDEKDA5H 64 

□ "+ 4444 BALAAM1 SHINS Vl.D 

0** 4469 
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□ *" *465 DPACMAN AGA 

n'* 4*67 JOUSTER 3 

0A+ 4*66 PATCH LEMMINGS 2 TO HO 

Q** 4*6B cnmcAt tm 

2 '+ 4477 WIUTS GUEST 

□ *+ *4 n 509 THE AMAZING LEMON 

□ 4455 LEGEHP POUNDS ISLAND 

a% «« MASH 

□ y* iJfln'H PSTGHEUAl 

□ A+ 4M* H.EJtq 

□ ** 4553 ARMORED COMBAT EDITOR 

□ "* 4555 TRAIN DRIVER SIM VI ,4 

0** *556 IRTMERCS 

O** *555 WHtttSMAPS 

U" + 4560 DURBEON HEM 

|Q *+ *5*1 ELMfTMtlJB 

New Utilities 
□ *+ V207J 

pi 
PtUUffTTERT K 

0*4 ¥2074 PRO-FOOTBALL 

! □ *+ ¥2075 PAD-GAMBLE V2.2 

1 □ *+ ¥2076 PH D-GRET HOUNDS 

a** wm BOOKIE DBA TEH 

|DUVN ICON IAN *2.m 

□ *+ V204B CALC 

□ ^ VZ053 BUTIBAHK V1.B3 f!LD(KBl 

0A* ¥2061 BER2BENGH V1.1C 
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■eMail: pdsoft@magic.exnet A 

Amiga & PC 
Shop Open NOW! 
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Special Offer 
Order Mode 
Arrtfk?k3^y for 
£33,99 and ^et 

The Sound library 
2 Free of charge. 
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HARDWARE I 
HARD DRIVES 
Al20Q/A400Q Internal Hard Drives 
3.5 Inch, includes software, leads. 
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RAM CHIPS 
4Mb of RAM 72PIN £30 
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4mb Memory Expansion 

8mb Memory Expansion P 

33mbz 68382 FPU (pice) 

(plus £1.00 postage and packing) 

SURF SQUIRREL U 
DATAFLYER SCSI* ONLY 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE ALSO 
AVAILABLE FOR ONLY 

PCMCIA fitting SCSI interface 

with a Squirrel m Oataftyer 

EACH 

SPEEDCOM+B (14,400 V32bis) 

SPEEDCOM+BF (28,800 V34) 

MEMORY EXPANSIONS 
CLOCK CARTRIDGE A1200 trapdoor fitting n wmor v expansions feature a battery tucked clock and a socket lot an 

■acceier.itor FPU. NEARLY DOUBLES THE SPEED OF THE A1200 

Our unique arid highly rated external Dock I 

Cartridge will enable your Amiga to continually 1 

store the correct time and date In its own bat m 

lery backed memory. Simply plugs onto the m 

back of the Amiga and does not invalidate the gf 

warranty. Aj 

Compatible with All Anitas fl 

£104.99 

DATAFLYER SCSI+ 
Now includes CD ROM drivers and instructions. »The Dataltyer is a 16 bit SCSI II controller card that converts live signals on the internal IDE 

interface to also run SCSI devices at die same time as the IPE hard drive. 

The patanyer $051+ will operate up to 5 SCSI devices such as CDftOMS, bard drives, Syquesi 

, removable drives, tape back up drives etc. Unlike ptlrer SCSI interlaces, the Dataller SCSI+ 

I ts compatible with all known accelerators etc and it does not stop you from utilising any of 

1 m important expansion ports hhhmmm q 0 

I on your A1200/A600. The O i?. 3 

m Datafiyer SCSN- easily installs £ y 0 _ 

into the A1200/A600 [simply 

pushes in, no need to remove tire metal 

shield) and provides & 25 way D connector ttirough 59.9? 

the blanking plate at the back of the A1200. VPMMWPMMPPPfflHHMJ 

Full mstructitMs and software supplied, M i*l *111 ;■ i ^ ifi'r-i J BI j 1 ir H i"b 3 

- PHONE FOR AN 
INFORMATION SHEET EZ DRIVES 

Incredibly fast (upto 4* faster than a IP drive) SCSI dm-e will store a 

massive !35rnt> per cartridge. Conies complete with power 

i supply. SCSI cable, insli actions and cat Lodge. 

I THE ULTIMATE REMOVABLE DRIVE DISCOLOGY 
Disco togy is the ultimate in disk copying power for the 

Amiga. Tire package comprises the Discdogy Disk, 

manual and Discology cartridge for making copies of 

{ heavily protected programs with an external disk 

L drive. Discology will also format disks, check disks 

P for errors ere, 

^ PLEASE PHONE FOP A FULl INFORMATION $HEET 

ASIM CDFS 3.6 
This supeib package Is a must for arty CD-ROM user, includes CD32 & COTV emulation, audio CD 

player software including librarian features. Direct reading of 16 bit audio samples, full 

support for Kodak and Corel Photo CD Discs, Includes the flS^MAPKET CD-ROM disk packed with 

public domain Fred Fish disks and a huge US p^e information packed spiral bound manual. 



ULTRA 4 SPEED 
ULTRA 6 SPEED 
ULTRA 8 SPEED 

A500/+250mb 
Hard Drive 

85mb 
250mb 
340mb 
540mb 

RENO CD WITH SQUIRREL 

RENO CD WITH DATAFLYER 

PANASONIC SIX 
SPEED CD ROM 
DRIVE WITH SQUIRREL 
OR DATAFLYER | 

PANASONIC DUAL SPEED 
CD ROM DRIVE 00 

APOLLO 1240/25mhz 

APOLLO 1240/40mhz jST 

APOLLO 1260/50mhz jg 

1240/1260 SCSI Interface 

with a Squirrel Of Dataflyer 

lOOmh ZIP cartridge 

2.5" HA 
DRIVES 
Our high speed 2.5' IDE hard doves for foe Amiga A1200 & 

A60Q computers come complete with fitting cable, screws, 

partitioning software, full instructions and 12 months 
guarantee. AH drives supplied by us are formatted, 

partitioned and have Workbench IWB2 tor the A600 and 

WB3 for the A120Q} installed for 
immediate use. Fitting Is incredibly 

simple: if you can plug the 

mouse into the mouse socket, 

you can ptug the hard drive into y 
foe hard drive socket. ^ 

PLEASE PHONE FIRST] 

FREE WHiLE-YOd 

SERVICE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS 
FREE 'HOW TO FIT YOUR HARDDRIVF 
video Snd Sfakker disk to increase foe drive's capacity with 
every 113rd dove Ordered 

£209.99 

£299.99 
£449.99 

y£79.99 

1CMB 

£ioo whs3| 
WITH A 

£209.99 

[TpTW| 

olBs 
—V 

mm, 



ISSUE 89 OCTOBER 1996 

phase 5 
DIGITAL PRODUCTS 

^ 4k No Myst for the Amiga 
In an unprecedented move, games company 

Brederbund has decided not to bring out Myst for the 
Amiga. We give you the lowdown. 

^ CyberVision 3D 
I wLm The next generation in graphics cards will be 

hitting the UK soon with phase S's impressive looking 
CyberVision64/3D and Village Tronic's Picasso IV. 

1 A Demon Web Alert 
I The UK's best-known Internet Service Provider 

plans to give 5Mb of web space to all its dial-up 
customers - absolutely free. 
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58 ImageFX 

The Amiga's top image 
manipulation software 
gets an update. 
AF's own image 
consultant, Ben Vost, 
assesses the new 
features. 

£? ^ Instant 
O Drive 
Choosing a hard 
drive is one of the 
most important 
decisions you can 
make, as 
Graeme Sandiford 
discovers with Eyetech's new drive. 

OctaMED Soundstudio 
The Amiga's 

favourite 
soundtracker 
surpasses any 
musicians wildest 
dreams with new 64- 
channel capability 
and bags of other 
features - it's music to 
John Kennedy's ears. 

mxlrty SftUr 

Nixing Mod# 

C~ Rat?* 8-bit 
14-bit 

Toccata 16-bit 
Del fine 16-bit 
DUfc 0-blt 
bisk 16-bit 
Maeat roPro 16-bit 

Stereo 

Smoothing 

Requested Bctuai 

Nax Channe I * 

HLx duffer Size 

Volume ftdjuat 

Fanning 

J irw-| 
Effect* | 

J*il| 

68?rE 
An almost 
forgotten digital 
effects package 
rises from 
obscurity to 
challenge the 
might of 
ClariSSA. 

David Taylor 
is in dire need 
of FX. 
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AMIGA 

A AInternet 
Tutorial 

You've got the essentials, 
but this is where the fun 
starts as Darren Irvine 
introduces IRC, GRn and 
AmiSlate. 

Q OctaMED 
Tutorial 

For a really effective Med 
module, you need to learn how to control your effects. 
Darren Irvine is your host. 

Q^Real3D2 
"W Graeme Sandiford goes on about meshes and 

b-splines, then pulls a bunch of flowers from nowhere! 

A Blitz Tutorial 
* ■ The irrepressible John Kennedy is still pursuing 

the goal of the ultimate Amiga web-browser. 
This month, it means he has to explain compound variables, 
structures and lists. 

ixxjususaiiEi? 
□AS 

n 

(Tn REGULARS 
c "5 PD Select 
^0 Resident PD guru 
Robert Polding is your guide for 
another month's offerings. 

F/CJ select 

^ EZ Workbench 
# J Your chance to get those tricky problems sorted out 
- Graeme Sandiford is the man with all the answers. 

OAAmiga.net 
O The evil hand of commerce forces Darren Irvine to 
check out Amiga companies on the net. 

83 Subscriptions 
Subscribe to the best Amiga mag and claim a gift! 

A A Mailbag 
mf Nick Veitch fields questions and queries on 

everything from Brazil to HD installable games. 



AMIGA 

^ C It's Bath Time - Part One 
mJ Ben Vost embarks on the first part of his epic feature focused 

around creating a multimedia presentation. The opening chapter looks at 
ways of getting hold of the necessary images and graphics. 

^ Q Previews 
O Andy Smith looks at a selection of 

forthcoming Amiga titles. 

^ ^ The Reality Games 
3 I Pack 1 & 2 
There are a whole host of games in these two 
packs and the kit could mean that we all have a 
bash at creating our own little epics. 

Tin Toy: Interesting character! 

5 ^ Tin Toy in the House of 
Fun Adventure 

Collect the stars, kill the enemy and leap over 
the gaps. This new adventure game from 
Mutation is loads of fun. 

^ CKick Off '96 
JaII that remains is the name in this 

complete reworking of what was once the best 
footie game in the world. Have Anco done 
enough to seize the championship from SWOS? 

■JQLara '96 
^ Just in time to miss out on England's sad 
performance against various second-rate 
cricketing nations, now you can lose too! Lara '96: Watch the spin on that. 

A AAlien Breed 3D II Compo! 
Win a fabulously fast A1260 accelerator 

and a host of other prizes in this terrific compo. 

JM Gamebusters 
“T We've got the full and complete 
solution to Flight of the Amazon Queen, 

Alien Breed 3D II Tutorial 
3 Andy Clvtheroe, the creator of AB3DII, 
shows you how to design your own levels. 

Gamebusters: Hints and tips 

Coverdisks 
Your can run software 
from pretty much any 
computer platform on 
your Amiga - providing 
you have the right 
equipment. 
Simon Goodwin begins 
his feature with an 
introduction to the art 
of emulation. 

Font Machine 
Disk A 

Map textures or 
pictures onto 

your fonts 
Plus: VMM 3.5, 
EdwordPro 5.6 

and Ultra 
Accounts 3 

R3: The Art of 
Rocketry 

Disk B 
Direct your ship 

through space to 
complete your 

mission mastering 
the laws of gravity 

Plus: The Worms 
and Foundation 

Editor 

■ Another month 
spent slaving away 

to try and bring you 
the best collection 

of programs, 

1 utilities that we 
™ 4iw%A can Tina. Join us 

t on 3 multimedia 

it; t0ur °* Bath in 
jffp * conjunction with 
.an extensive 

feature. Play 
the games, create your 

own fonts and discover whether 
or not your contribution made it 

onto this month's CD 

fCoverdisk 
Instructions 

•■> nr;. 
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What 
the hell 
is this? 
Is it... 
n Ul A personal night 

vision viewer with 
infra-red and UV 
transmitters? 

□ A mobile colour 
videophone with 
built-in mic and 
transceiver? 

A digital 
camera which 
stores pictures 
on disk? 

A new magazine from the makers qf 

T3: Tomorrow's 

Technology Today 

- answering all 
your questions 
about the amazing 
world of high-tech 
hardware. Coming 
to a newsagent 
near you soon. 

The PAWS (Portable Amiga Workstation) kit contains Case, 10.4" Active Matrix LCD. LCD Panel 

Driver (NTSC and PAL), Laptop Power Supply, Ability to utilize laptop batteries that can he recharged 

internally (Duracell DK.11 NiMH), MkrrotrackbaLI, I ink'll, and APS Power Management Sofiware. 

SpecifkatHins: 
* Dimensions I K"W * 121*0 x 4 'H. II pounds in weight (Fully Loaded Sy stem i 
* Power Auloxw itching IKV220V external Pitwer Supply Internal morn'oring nicuu for baticnes 

warns users, of low power sUualion and charges haiimcv w hen system is off 
* Batteries: Duracell DK.M Laptop Baltcno ur Compel Hmended Life Baiters. 
* Battery Life; Average rnniirmous battery life 1.25 hours. Average normal battery life 2 hours, 
* LCD: x 4K0 Active Matrix Colour Panel < I0.4"' Diagonal Measure) 

The Gecko is an external solution to allow Amiga 
users to utilize xandurd VGA/SVGA monitors. 

,1 The Gecko comes with the main untL pow er 
CC KU supply, and cable The Gecko connects directly 

to the Amiga RGB pod and supports many modes. 

Specifications 
* Approximate Dimensions: 4"W x 6*0 x 2:' H 
* Power; Auiivtw itching 11CV220V external Power Supply. 
* Modes: NTSC, PAL, DBL NTSC and PAL, Productivity Modes, 

and Video Toaster Support. 

USA FRANCE 
( all vour favourite Serrie Micro 
dealer or Silent hn* .VM^TT? 
at U>e numbers beta* JtM 1 mi tFI 

ISSOl 

GERMANY 
K A I 

0I21-9LUM55 

0MI4N4t0>F> 
kOIN 

Vk 
Bliltersofl 
01-908-2*14iw* 
01-90*2614** if > 
MILTON kl- VMN 

CANADA 
It-griidun 
519.75^110 

51^753-5*52 (T| 
ONTARIO 

PO Box IS25, Manassas. Virginia 20108-1825 

USA, 703-330-72^. 703-330-5752 (FAX) 

Internet: slmpaw^ivnctcomoiin. CompuServe: 

GO SPAW ( Amiga V endor Forum) 
VISA 
_ 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 
Analogic .... .52 . .0181 546 9575 
Applaud Software ... .34... .01283 217270 
Bustop PD . .74... .01455 554982 
Clickboom .. ...48,49 .. .001 416 8686 388 
Dart Computer Services,...... .38 . .0116 247 0059 
Enterprise PCC ... .73 ... .01624 677666 
Epic Marketing .. ...60,61 ... .01793 490988 
Eyetech .... .23 ... .01642 713185 
Fast Computer Services ...... .Ill . .0)71 252 3533 
Freestyle PD . .38... .01922 710985 
Gasteiner...... .24 . .0181 345 6000 
Golden Image .109 . .0181 900 9291 
GTI . .IIS . .....0049 201 788778 
Harwoods Computers .. ...30,88 ... .01773 836781 
Hisoft ... .10... .01525 718181 
LCL . .74... .01491 579345 
Marpet Developments . .103... ..01525 718181 
Mkxovitec ... .16... .01244 391204 
NBS Public Domain . .Ill ... .01983 529594 
Owl Associates .. .103... .01543 250377 
PD Soft ... .2,3... .01702 306060 
Premier Mail Order. .37... .01268 271172 
Sadeness PD ..... .Ill ... .01263 722169 
Silent Paw Productions.. .8... .01908 261466 
Siren Software ... .4.5 . .0161 796 5279 
Software First .... .23 . .01827 68496 
Special Reserve .. .37... .01279 600204 
The First Computer Centre * .15 . .0113 231 9444 
Underground PD. .. .74... .01702 295887 
Visage . ..34 . .....0115 247 0059 
Weird Science.... .42 . .0116 234 0682 
Wizard Developments .. .56 ... .01322 272908 
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YOUR GUARANTEE OF VALUE 
This magazine comes from Future 
Publishing, a company founded just ten 
years ago but now selling more computer 
magazines than any other bn Britain. 

BETTER ADVJCr. Dur titles are packed with 
tips, suggestions arid explanatory features, 
written by the very best In the business, 

STRONGER REVIEW! We have ■ cast-iron 
policy of editorial independence and our 
reviews give clear buying 

CLEARER DESIGN You need solid 
Information fast. So our designers highlight 
key elements by using charts, diagrams, 
summary boxes, and »o on... 

GREATER RELEVANCE. At Future, Editors 
operate wider two golden rules: 
B Understand your readers’ needs. 
• Then satisfy them 

MORE READER INTERACTION, Wa draw on 
readers' contributions, resulting In the 
liveliest letters pages and the best reader 
tips. Buying one of our magazines Is like 
joining a nationwide user group. 

BETTER VALUE FOR a 
MONT More pages, | | 
better quality- rTjtTj v^ 

magazines you can I Ul Ulv] 

Printed In the UK. 
All contribution! tubmitted to Amiga Format are 
accepted on Hie batii of a non-eNcluiive wo-fNtw-fde 
licence to publish or licence others to do so unless 
otherwise agreed In advance in writing. 
C Future Publishing Limited IMS 

ALIEN BREED TUTORIAL P5Q 

The ABSD H editor software 
will be pretty tricky to use, 
unless you have our 

exclusive tutorial, written 

by the programmer! 

ALIEN BREED COMPETITION P40 
The best competition! are 
always in the best Amiga mag. 
Design a level and win a 1260! 

INSTANT DRIVE P63 
Adding a hard drive is 
a serious business, so 
our serious pages put 
this one to the test. 

LARA ’96 P39 
A little late to help 

England beat Pakistan, but 
you can still enjoy the 

thrills of test cricket. You 
can even watch the Amiga 

play itself if you are sad. 

IMAGEFX 2,6 P5B 
That evil Mr Vost cunningly snapped a shot of 
the rest of the team, then did evil things to It 

with the latest version of the amazing JmageFX. 

Month In View 
Beer and idle comments set Nick Veitch off on yet 

another rant about all things Amiga... You would think that working on 

Amiga Format would be enough 

entertainment, but occasionally, 1 

have been known to visit local hostelries, to 

sample their wares and discuss weighty 

Amiga topics with all and sundry, 

I happened to be there last night, and 

someone, who 1 wouldn't want to embarrass 

in print, suggested I must be finding It 

being a slightly better than average 

soundlracker into a quite tremendous 

musical tool. In Tact, it is more suited to 

creating many types of music than more 

conventional, notation based software. 

Then there's the latest version of 

ImageFX* and the equally exciting X DVE 

2,5. Added to our demo of Art Effect on the 

CO, there's still lots happening on the 

a hit hard to think of optimistic 

things to say about the Amiga 

these days. 

Well, 1 don't find it hard 

at all actually. Just take a i 
look at some of the 1 

excellent things we have in 

this issue - things like '5 

OctaMED Soundstudh, ■ 
This has matured from 

graphics front. Next month we'll 

be taking a look at all the stuff 

k pouring out of Germany, 

R and we may see some great 

H|^k new games from Poland, 

f Things could certainly 

i■ he belter, hut the fight is 

d 'H far from over. Why don't 

you turn the page and 

look yourself,,. 

Nick Veitch, Editor 9 
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W PRODUCTS... AVAILABLE NOW... NEW PRODUCTS... AVAILABLE NOW... NEW PRODUCTS... AVAIL) 

It rowse 
a w-w-w well wicked web browser 

The fully featured World Wide Web browser, IBrowse makes 
surfing the net with your Amiga a breeze. Keep abreast of up* 
to-the-minute sports results, download the latest demos, 
browse the endless list of diverse and exciting web pages ... 

Cruising the whole wired world with IBrowse is no more effort 
than clicking your mouse button. 

B?rozvse features 
i Browse Soitware £29.95 

Net&Web m IBrowse £39.95 

Net&Web Pro 
(TermiteTCP IBrowse 1 Email 

£89.95 

✓ Supports HTML1,2 and 3 as well 

as Netscape” extensions, 

1/ Uses MUI (included), the new 

standard in user-interfaces for 

Workbench and the Amiga, 

✓ FAB menus™ plus an intuitive 

drag-n-drop user interface. 

✓ User Interface and window 

layout can be customised. 

✓ Cached pages mean 

Instantaneous access to 

previously visited web sites. 

✓ Open on any Amiga screen or 

video card, e.g. CyberGraphX. 

✓ Play sounds and animations, 

view pictures and movies using 

DataTypes (not included), 

1/ Manual written In plain English. 

✓ Load stored or cached pages 

from hard drive or CD-ROM. 

✓ Takes full advantage of the 

latest Workbench 3 features, 

✓ Hotlist to store and organise 

your favourite web sites. 

t/ History list shows all the pages 

explored during a session. 

✓ Includes FTP plug-in to make 

downloading files as simple as 

point and click. 

✓ Fast and friendly module for 

gopher hunting. 

s/ Built-in support for simple 

email. Send messages from any 

web page with an email link. 

IBrowse needs 
* 3Mb fr©0 memory 

* 3.5Mb hard disk space 

* Workbench 3 or later 

- Supports Internet connections via 
AmITCP, A5225, Mllnk or TermiteTCP 

* Requires a 66020 processor or faster 

& 
EASY TO INSTALL 

Installing Nel&Web 
couldn't be simpler, 
enter your login name, 
password and Internet 
Service Provider then 
sit back and let 
Net & Web do the rest 

,b n 
■, |US1 
ame, i 
?rnet [ 

3 

EASY TO USE 

Surfing with Net &Web 
is so easy with the 
super-slick IBrowse 
(available separately) 
the powerful Meta Tool 
email program anti the 
DaFTP program for file 
transfer. 

TermiteTCP 
Your Gateway To The World 

Step 1 

Slep 2; 

Finally; a TCP/IP Internet connection 

for your Amiga that doesn't take a 

Rocket Scientist to configure and use! 

TCP Software 

Step 3; 

Every Net&Web 

pack includes 

one month free 

Internet trial with 

either The Net or 

Demon Internet! 

Call art Internet 

Service Provider (ISP) 

and obtain an internet 

account. 

Inter your ISP into 

Termite TCP's GUI, or 

choose “Record Logon 

Script" to have 

TermiteTCP do it all 

for you! 

Click «n "Connect" - It 

really » that EASY! 

The Internet... 

Easy as 123 

EASY TO CONNECT 

Net&Web is compatible 
with a wide range of 
Internet Service Providers 
(ISPsh including Demon 
Internet, IntemetFCI, CIX 
and many others. Just 
choose your ISP from our 
list and Net&Web will set 
up your Amiga to connect 
at their local point-of- 
presence. 

Net&Web Software 
£39.95 

Net&Web Pro 
(T&mteTCR IBrowse & Emal) 

£89,95 

Easy-to-use GUI 

configuration and operation. 
Comprehensive printed 

manual lhal takes the 

mystery out of the internet. 

Written from the ground up 

at Oregon Re search for 

optimum performance. 

Runs on ANY Amiga with 

Kick start 2.04 or above. 

Supports high speed serial 

cards such as the Surf 

Squirrel. 

PPP support built directly in. 

Supports multiple 

configurations. 

GUI telnet and FTP clients 

supplied, with more in 

development. 

Programmers' information 

provided for 3rd party 

products. 

Patch library to allow 

AmiTCP apps to work with 

TermiteTCP, 

Loc4 If Ww 

.Hflvntl, CM If AM-tn 

HiSoft 
SYSTEMS 
The Old School, Ciwnlielii 

Bedford MK455DE UK 

Tel:+44 (0)1525 718181 
Fax: +44(0)1525713716 

sattSBhuafl .co. uk 

IPU’H’.lMSfl/) .co.nl' 

Punch those keys for free! 

0500 223 660 
To order any produc t, just Trepak D/MJO 223 660, armed 

with vmir c redit debit c ard or write lo its at HiSoft, The 

Old School, Greenfield, Bedford MM5 5DL, enclosing 

a cheque PO. made payable lo HiSoft. 

tftprKGS XKHHfc iM VAl E&Qt + HiSoft 1996 A00 £4 PiP 01 

C6 /Ipr neit day QutotetM fWt4$€ 'phone Of tax tor pnemg 



Everything! wit looking 

very promising when 

we first got the preview 

up end running. 

<T- 

m 

s 
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news 
Myst never quite makes it .pi 1 

Phase 5 on the ViRGE of 3D revolution.p 1S 

Opus 5,5 now shipping.pl3 

OctaMED Soundstudio offer.pl4 

Myst not 
out on 
Amiga 

Shocker! 

H you'd still 

like to see Mytt 

on the Amiga 
#Lb. Inkku uitn lODDy 

Brederbund. 

Now you have it... Now you don't. Myst on the Amiga 
that never really was. Ben Vost investigates... 

Lucky enough to have an Internet 

connection? Then you may have noticed 

that a preview of a new’ game called Mytt 

was put up on Aminet on the 4th of August* 

If you also keep track of what's going on in the 

PC and Mac world then you will have 

recognised the title of this game - if was one of 

the most popular graphic puzzle adventure 

games ever sold on those platforms. So* 

strange, when practically every games publisher 

and their best friend are leaving the Amiga for 

dead* Broderbund are releasing one of their 

most popular games on our machine* How odd* 

The demo look a fair while to download since it 

was over 20Mb when unarchived, but the 

accompanying docs did nothing to dispel the 

notion that this indeed was a kosher 

Broderbmid tide* 

Being the investigative types we are. we 

emailed the address shown in the 

documentation and asked a few questions of the 

uploaded It turned out that the uploadcr wasn't 

present but some of the coders responsible for 

the demo were, however, diet didn't speak 

English. Still, they replied to our questions and 

we managed to ascertain that the demo on 

Aminet was merely a taster to see if enough 

interest was generated enough to prinhice the 

whole game. The game would require a HIRes 

displav (minimum b4t>x4H0) and a lot of hard 

disk space. And, if you didn't have an AGA 

machine von could still play Myst* provided you 

had either a Picasso II card or another RTG 

graphics card running CyberGraphX, which 

would probably make it the first commercial 

game to properly support graphics cards. 

The entail was signed by Ludi of Studio 

Vision Software team* plausible enough* But still 

out curiosity drove us on. We Found 

Biwierbund s UK office from their web site 

(www.broderbund.com) and gave them a ring. 

Tile oil K i ll line at the time was that they'd 

heard rumour s of an Amiga version, but 

nothing concrete* we were told that 

Hioderbund would be in contact* We carried on 

downloading the demo and eventuallv 

unarchived it took a look. Hey it's great, the 

Amiga's games scene could really pick tfp if and 

when Brtfderbund decide to release it. We 

talked to Broderbund again, but they had some 

bad news. “The demo has nothing to do with 

us," Still, we protested, you could use it to gauge 

response and then bring out an offtrial product, 

We can put a disclaimer on the CD with the 

demo, and. after all, it's not like you are losing 

any revenue over it. you aren't selling the game 

to Amiga owners anyway* But the legal eagles 

stepped in saving they didn’t want to see the 

demo appear anywhere and were considering 

legal actions against the programmers. 

While Broderbund had a valid point m 

wanting to protect their intellectual property it 

seems they might have missed a golden 

opportunity, If you want to see Myst come out 

on the Amiga, why not write to Brederbund UK 

about it? Their address is: 

First floor. /Vilen House, Station Road. 

Kg hunt, Surrey TW20 9NT, 

I "...fitting a hard drive is one 

I of the best moves you could 

I ever make..." 

INSTANT DRIVE PAGE 63 w u> 
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XDVE GETS VM 

It just goes to show you 

juft how influential our 

reviewers are (and how 

willing to listen to 

suggestions ClassX are). 

Following Dave 

Taylors review of the 

superb X-DVE 2,6 on 

page 66 (AF Gold 94%> 

In whloh he suggested 

that the package should 

support virtual memory 

to make it easier for 

those on a budget to 

create large sequences, 

ClassX have compiled a 

new version of the 

software that now 

supports virtual 

memory Well how about 

that? 

BUTTERSOFT TAKE 

ON THl GERMANS 

Milton Keynes-based 

BUttersoft have Just 

been appointed as a 

distributor for Phase & 

products In the UK, 

joining White Knight 

Technology and Gordon 

Harwoods. 

BUttersoft (on 

01 SOB SB 1468) have 

also got news of the 

PlcassoIV graphics card 

to share with us this 

month which is based 

around the 64-hit Cirrus 

Logic chipset and has a 

built-in flicker fixer for 

A4G00 owners. 

The board will take 

up to 4Mb of EDO RAM 

for top speed and will 

work on both Zorro El 

and Zorro to machines. 

Just like the new 

CyberVislon, the 

PloasBoIV will have an 

expansion bus for an 

optional MPEG decoder, 

TV tuner, sound chip 

and/or 3D chip. The 

card also acts as a 

switch box for different 

audio sources so that 

you can choose between 

your Amiga sound, CD- 

ROM audio, a video 

source or even sound 

from the proposed 

sound chip add-on. 

Finally, the board is 

also going to be genlock 

compatible. 

The UK retail price 

for the Picasso TV has 

been set at £599.96 and 

it will be available In 

September. Contact 

BUttersoft on; 

01908 261466. 

Phase 5 enter third 
dimension 
Phase 5, developers of accelerators, 
the CyberVision64 and CyberGraphX 
standard, have announced the latest 
addition to their innovative product 
line. The Cyber Vi sion64/3D is a new 
RTG graphics card based around 53's 
Video and Rendering Graphics Engine 
(ViRGE) graphics chipset. 

Although S3 are being tight-lipped 
about the actual performance of their 
new chip, their web site (www+s3teom) 
lists ViRGE's capabilities in some detail 
offering information about the fact 
that ViRGE is able to perform real-time 
3D functions such as bi- and tri-linear 
texture filtering, perspective 
correction, depth cueing and fogging, 
without giving you the all important 
polygons-a-second figure, which might 
mean that ViRGE can do all this at the 
same speed as an A500 with half a 
meg Chip RAM - although given $3's 
track record we doubt it. 

ViRGE is also compliant with all 
the current 3D standards like OpenGL 
and QuickDrawGX which would mean 
the possibility of an OpenGL version of 
Lightwave for CyberVision owners. 
Phase 5 plan to develop their own 3D 

library tailored to ViRGE's capabilities 
so that even if Newtek can't be 
bothered, we're sure that perhaps 
Maxon or Impulse can. 

Phase 5 are also promising add¬ 
ons for the graphics card like an MPEG 
decoder that will play back full-screen 
or in a window on Workbench and a 
scan doubler. That would solve A400Q 
owners blues when it comes to 
choosing a monitor, since it will 
enable any VGA/SVGA-type monitor to 
be plugged into your machine. 
Perhaps the best thing will be that 
owners of Zorro 11-based machines will 
no longer be left in the cold as the 
new CyberVision auto detects 
ZoitoII/III and works with either. 

One last impressive thing about 
the new card is the fact that even 
though it is using new technology and 
offers new features, it will be 
available at a significantly cheaper 
price (but note UK prices have yet to 

be firmly setK 
For a start, owners of existing 

CyberVision64 boards, especially those 
that want MPEG capabilities, wilt be 
able to upgrade to the new board, 

DIGITAL PRODUCTS 

complete with MPEG decoder for just 
499DM (about £270), anyone wanting 
to buy the board will pay 449DM 
(about £240) for a 2Mb version and 
599DM (around £325) for the 4Mb 
card. 

The MPE G module should be 
available at the same time as the 
graphics card itself and will retail for 
349dm (roughly £190}. with the Scan 
doubler to follow at 149DM 

(about £80). 
As usual, you will be able to buy 

all of the new CyberVision products 
from White Knight Technology on 
01920 822321 when they come out 
later this year. 

Survival of 
the fittest 

When a guy as well-known in the Amiga 

community as Eric Schwartz gets involved, you 

know that things will start to happen. Eric has put 

together an archive containing several versions of a 

picture he lias produced so that they can he 

disseminated in as many ways as possible. 

In his readme accompanying the pictures he 

suggest printing it on posters, Hihirtt, even putting it 

on the web. Schwartz aims to increase awareness of the 

Amiga as a brand, showing Lhat the machine is a 

survivor in spile of the changes in ownership over the 

past three years. 

The archive is on this month's t!l> in the 

Serious/sb are ware / m Lsc drawer. Take a look and then 

spread the image as far and wide as it will go. You know 

it makes sense. 

Software direct 
from Direct 
Software 
News reaches us of a new shop dedicated to Amiga products 
based in Northampton. Called Direct Software they claim that 
they are totally committed to getting the Amiga back on rts 
feet by stocking the widest range of Amiga titles in the 
country. They already have stocks of hundreds of Amiga titles 
including 80 for the CD*1 and promise to try to obtain 
absolutely any title, no matter how old* 

In addition to this commendable service Direct Software 
also stock titles that are usually only available through mail 
order such as BPM's Reality series. As if this wasn't enough. 
Direct are also putting together their own graphic adventure 
with rendered intros and full motion video dips. 

Last but not least Direct are planning an Amiga-only store, 
but they are relying on a good response from Amiga owners in 
order to be able to do this. As an incentive for this Direct retail 
all their software retails at prices below that recommended by 
the manufacturer. 

For more details contact Direct Software on 01604 722499. 



D) rxn 1 □ The Bradford Column p~I> LAJ^VW Li W With all those angry young men 

now available! 
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GPSoftware demonstrates its 

continuing support For the 

Amiga with the release of the 

new version of the Amiga world’s most 

popular directory and file management 

utility. After more than 12 months of 

extra development, Dhwtory Opus 5.5 

is more of a new version than just a 

simple update and it contains many 

changes and enhancements over the 

original product. 

After receiving many comments and 

useful Suggestions from Opus users, 

almost every facet of the new program 

has been examined and subjected to 

user scrutiny, backed up by extensive 

Held testing from very persistent Beta 

testers. This release extends the original 

Opus 5 concepts and provides many 

significant improvements in both 

operational power and usability. 

Take a look at the following 

enhancements 

# A new Icon Action Mode gives all the 

power of name mode Listers but with 

icons. 

# Button banks and Listers need no 

longer he activated first in order to see 

right and middle mouse button clicks, 

• Workbench Replacement Mode has 

been enhanced. Use Of jus 5,5 with 

complete confidence to replace the 

standard Workbench. 

• An integrated OpusFTP capability lets 

you access remote Internet sites directly 

from standard Opus Listers, 

• Button banks can now be borderless 

with a sleek minima! dragbar instead of 

a full window border, 

• New File type-specific popup menus 

allow special menus for icons and files. 

Use File types to add custom menus for 

different types of files and icons. 

• Custom buttons have a pop-up menu 

giving access to an extended selection of 

commands. 

DirectQry Opus 

is invaluable in 

ttre AF office. 

• New independent HotKeys are now 

supported, 

• New Scripts system allows functions 

to be executed upon most system 

events, 

• Custom menus have been improved 

with multiple user menus with sub 

items, 

• New Automatic File type Creator 

allows you to create and test Fiietypes 

with ease. 

• A font viewer is now included. Just 

double-click on a font to view it 

• Listers now have field titles, single¬ 

click re-sorting by fields, plus a new 

version Held which reads the internal 

version information from each file. 

• Newr colour remapping of button 

and icon images with support for 'Magic 

Workbench' and similar systems, 

• Cybergraphics RTG now supported, 

• You can now selectively hide 

unwanted drive icons from the Opus 

main window. 

• Enhanced clipboard support provides 

full cut, copy and paste in gadgets and 

file Listers, 

• Listers are no longer blocked while 

busy - you can now resize, iconify, and 

scroll busy Listers. 

• Icon and Lister snapshots are now 

stored separately from Workbench. 

• Listers can now display a background 

picture or pattern, 

• A new internal Opus CLI allows you 

quickly test commands and ARcxx 

scripts. 

• Several new internal commands and 

many new ARexx commands have been 

added or extended with new features. 

You can now even add you own internal 

commands with ARexx, 

For more details see the web page at 

ht I p i / / www, li ve wir e,eo m, au ,/gpso Ft/ 

Opus 5.5 RRV is £59,99. Contact Wizard 

Developments on 01522 527800, 

from Amiga Pow&r now off being 

not quite ao angry on other not 

quite so wonderful magazines, 

with the vast majority of 

software houses who grew fat 

and successful publishing Amiga 

titles now worshipping at the 

Altar of the interactive movie, 

with so many of the retailers who moved box after box of 

ABOOs now building their own PCs, and with all the ex- 

Commodore personnel who became household names now 

off 'pursuing other Interests’, who Is there left to bring 

some crumbs of comfort Into the Increasingly bleak world 

of Amiga owners? 

More people than you might think. The add-on and 

peripheral market is clearly still buoyant. The new, 

software houses who now publish Amiga software are 

doing quite respectable figures and there are still pockets 

of enlightened retailers throughout the UK who would be 

only too pleased to help you get your printer working with 

your A1200, and flog you some software too, of course. 

There is even a new store opening in Northampton that will 

be completely dedicated to the Amiga. Yes, entirely. 

rk«t Is dearly still buoyant 

And when you think about It. It's not such a crazy idea. 

There are far more Amiga machines installed In homes than 

all the PlayStation, Saturn, 300 and N64s put together 

and look at the number of other stores competing 

desperately with each other to service their owners' needs. 

As for the PC, well, retailers are finding it Increasingly 

difficult to sell software, mainly because every corner 

store, supermarket and garage now has a selection of CD- 

ROMs to tempt the casual purchaser. And with the 

blockbuster releases, the Grand Prlx 2s of the world, the 

chain stores inevitably slash the price so low that the 

smaller retailers would lose money If they tried to match ft. 

This results in the store either not stocking the title, and 

losing customers or stocking the title at a higher price and 

losing customers because he Is too expensive. 

Yet while all this is going on. there are still Amiga 

owners going Into the stores, asking for new releases and 

being told that (Duh) ’there’s no demand for Amiga 

software anymore.’ If more retailers removed the blinkers 

then surely they would see that by choosing to stock 

Amiga software they would (I) obviously attract new 

customers, particularly If they spend a few bob in their 

local paper telling the world they can get Amiga-related 

goodies In the store and (II) make a higher margin on the 

products they sell because they wouldn’t have to discount 

the price to match their local superstore’. My God. this Is 

so simple it might just work! 

The opinions expressed In this column are those of a fine, 

upstanding individual who can take his beer like a man, 

oven if he does cry like a baby when he falls over on the 

way home, not those of Amiga format twho don't). 

<1 >1 

“Audiogenic have made a real effort with this 

one and it's worth applauding them.,," 

LARA '96 PAGE 39 
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VISCORP OWNS THE AMIGA 
On July 24th, Viscorp put put a 

general letter to the Amiga 
community explaining the situation 
with E scorn's bankruptcy and their 
purchase bid for Amiga technologies. 
In it, Bill Buck states that because of 
the bankruptcy, Viscorp have agreed 
with the courts to continue to operate 
Amiga Technologies as a going concern 
until all the paperwork has been 
signed and they can start up Viscorp 

GmbH. 
Retro Tyschtschenko will continue to 

act as general manager for Amiga 
Technologies and he will be joined in the 
post by Raquel Velasco. Al Duncan, 
another ex-Commodore staffer will be 
joining Viscorp to look after sales and 
distribution of the Amiga and other 
Viscorp products in North America. 

Finally Mr Buck states that all the 
current engineering efforts will be 
combined and 'professionally managed', 
and he apologises for Vi scarp's lack of 
communication over the past few months 
and puts ft down to the busy schedule for 
the takeover of Amiga Technologies, 

On another front, following) the recent 
Amiga convention in Montreal, revealing 
details came to light over Viscorp's short 
term plans for the Amiga. These include 

amIga 
bringing out an 060 accelerator card and 
starting an architecture design group. 

It also came to light that a company 
in China called New Star had originally 
bought the Chinese distribution rights 
from Escom for 020, 030 and 040-based 
Amigas. Viscorp has since had several 
meetings with them to discuss future 
possibilities. It also seems that the Walker 
is unlikely to ever hit the streets. 

Viscorp have also stated that a new 
machine (using RISC technology) isn't 
likely to be on sale within the next year, 
and there are no plans for a stopgap 
Amiga. 

in fact viscorp are currently 
undecided on which RISC chip to use and 
favour is falling away from the PowerPC 
standard. However, the company does see 
the Internet as a giant helping hand for 
Amiga support and updates and they are 
planning to operate a big server in order 
to try and meet Amiga users needs. 

ON THE WEB 
WITH DEMON 
Demon Internet Services, Europe’s largest service 

provider, have announced that they are offering 5Mb 

of web space to all their dial-up account holders, Rather 

than being forced into a www.se r vice provider. 

co.uk/nsers jbloggs/ kind of situation, Demon are 

offering their customers a far more professional and 

indeed unique www.Dodetiame,demon,co.uk address. 

Demon are also offering four CGI-bin scripts to help your 

web pages along and placing no restrictions on whether 

the web space is used for commercial purposes, something 

that most ISPs want you to pay more for 

For further details, give Demon a call on 0181 371 1234. 

Future aims at early adopters with 
consumer technology mag 

TOMORROWS TECHNOIOftr TODAY 

Future Publishing is to launch a consumer 

technology magazine targeted at the electronics 

marketeer's holy graik the early adopter. 

The magazine, entitled 13: Tomorrow's Technology 

Today, fumes from the same stable as up-market 

technology titles such as Edge and .nett The Internet 

magazine and the first issue is due to appear in October 

The title will balance discussion of lechnology 

breaktluouglis in areas such as home cinema, computing, 

photograph), personal communications and hi-fi with 

reviews of the most innovative new devices. 7.? will not 

AF READER OFFER 
Ona you' v# read the review of OctaMEO Soundstudio on p*ge 64 of this issue you'll 
what a superb product ft It. As a special offer to our readers you can obtain the brand 
OctaMED Soundstudio at a reduced price providing you cut out end return this coupon 
your order. Photocopies of this coupon are not accepted. 

OctaMED Soundstudio Reader offer 
OCTAMED SOUNCtfTVDfa CD 

FOR UNREGISTERED USERS (NOT HAVING PURCHASED THE PREVIOUS OCTAMED V6} 

UK fza.oa 

EUROPE £3 DOC 

ROW £34.00 

FOR REGISTERED USERS Of OCTAMED V6 IN EITHER FLOPPY OR CD FORMAT 

(you muit give your ownercode details to obtain the prog at prices below } 

UK £23.00 

EUROPE £25,00 

ROW £27.00 

OCTAMED SOUNDSTUDIO FLOPPY 

FOR UNREGISTERED USERS (NOT HAVING PURCHASED OCTAMED V6 FLOPPY} 

ESS.00 j includes years membership to the Med User Group ) 

FOR REGISTERED WITH USERS OF THE FLOPPY VERSION OF OCTAMED V6 

(you must give your owner code details) 

£35 00 (All prices inclusive of postage etc.) 

Send orders to: RBF Software, 

169. Dele Valley Rd, 

Holly Brook, 

Southampton SOI 6 6QX 

Enuland Please make cheques payable to RBF Software 

carry a lengthy buyers guide like many tides In the home 

electronics market, but will instead lx- features and 

news led. 

“T$ is an entirely new kind of magazine which reflects 

the way that technology has become an essential pan of 

our lives - and that technology is great fun!" commented 

publisher Stuart Anderton. “T3 is a magazine for people 

who love technology; people who love what technology 

can do in their home and in their car. Our research shows 

that (he same people who arc into home cinema arc also 

interested in the latest computing gear and in personal 

digital assistants. Now more than ever people are 

fascinated by the whole gamut of technological 

innovation as it affects them, and T3 will deliver features, 

news ,nul reviews to satisfy* that need. 

But F3 will keep its feet firmly on the ground, says 

Anderton; “We won't be doing any California dreaming 

about the influence of technology on society. Well lx* 

talking about the technology itself; die actual products 

which are here now or coming in the near future.*’ 

T3 will cost £2.95 and the launch is backed with 

abovc-the-line advertising in more than 20 consumer 

magazines and the national press, as well as promotions 

on the internet, london poster sites and at two consumer 

electronics exhibitions. 

"We took a camera out around Bath and 
took a whole load of photies from all 
angles...* 

IT'S BATH TIME PAGE 25 



r Late Might Opening 

Wrdnuidajf & Thursday 

^ till 7.3Qpm ^ 

FASY ACCESS FROM Mil. M 

AMIGA REPAIR 
CENTRE '* *011 qatttdd* •" j«ii 

pnAtt-i-i *U I A 
(rii'ZrytlHtrvfJuit 
ihvMiUnlf jiiitM 
Wt (in khM UN.np 

Hl*f S 
CAAK7V 

Lombard Tridty low rate 
finance now available, call. 

RENO Portable CD ROM Squirrel scsi-ll 
Interface *£45.00 

pirKU«rw<: 

LOWEST PRICES EVER!! 
AIIOOIHBRAM £19 15 
AI 2 05 i MB Ft AH £?4.95 
AI 200 4 MB RAM till S 
A1 2D& & M Ei ft AM £119,15 
FQftmniHhiCoPr^dd £J5,0q 

UK'S cheapest 
Amiga's 
A1200 

MagicPack 
lrM*w^'wDrrfwart>i V4SE, 

Ijg^Speciolm 

.1 ZPfc'J 
Surf Squirrel 
SCSI-II Interface ^ 

*£7?^S 
* WNn boUfAl Mdh (rni«n ih J 

SCSI davit* £ Vl.« rfb-j-jfM 

Octagon/G VP SCSI Card 

rSSecSfl Wtwk cAir..-,- 7 

(£299:951 
Only!!£99.95 Hurry Limited Stocks Available 

Ultra CD ROM J 
Drives Internal SCSI CD ROM drives’ 

Plextor PX-43 CEmSp^j £9fi.9S 

Toshiba 540 iBi4fp<Td l i 0?t95 

Toshiba 3 701 B.s t 5*~d £233,95 
To^Jbi CD ROM drivel irt- tuiuble (d At 

onh> £19.95 Ultra A Speed £119.95 
Ultra! Speed £219.95 
Ultra 8 Speed £259 95 [ MI43SS Monitor Only*£28S.95jr^a) 

2,5M Hard Drives for A600/ 
A1200 with installation kit 

Inc software, screws, cables 
and instructions_ 

Hgwii 1*6 ip» 11 byttwktltW 
Fie-ga Mcwh *W dpi i;Z bunonj £4 I 4i 

mow 34Mp« ( J button* I 2 45 

EJullity Mduienm 14itifti) £Hi 
AtfaDau Cryml Tr^kball 114.95 

IyTi-2 Speaker* (A wittvthannrl} £1* tS 

Z fPi Pro Speaker* 4 4 i warmcftinnH | t J T fj 

RobfoiJhrft (Auto mwtti'Jtoch twitth) tt IS 
Ktckstan %M.14S (tor u« In A*00f i, U M 
CIA ftS ICA I o controller Ilft.lS 
IftiBlCtiPmlSmhiPLCC H4S1 
UflaZCoPreUmhiPtCC ( J9 15 
Zipiticli Joystick £ I 1.11 
Sirtei || £ 11.11 

K J.S" Hard Disk Drives 
with AI 200/600 install kit 

Inc software, cables and instructions 

630Mb,.t155.95 85QMb...£ 189.95 

| ,0BGiB ^2l 9 95 2. lGig...£299 95 

MZip Drive 
Rlndud**;- 
• I X IMHt, i innjp 

£169.95 
Iomega Jazz drive £5 13.95 

tiCIl ftot* a *d.prbFf b« t-x|Lilr*d 41 un ■ rtm rmt 
Zip Tpoh Driver Software Suits Zip A 

l Jaai DH¥*i.„.......,£lI.ii 

M1438S 
\ ax Seagate mjirsu CGMNem 

30Mb.£84.95 130Mb...,£99,9S 

170Mb.,£104.95 250Mb..£IO9 95 

340Mb,.£ I 29.95 S40Mb..£l 69,95 

810...£314.95 I.DGig..£339.9S 

y External Hard Drives 
for all SCSI aware Amiga’s 

500Mb SCSI £239.95 
I .OGcg SCSI £3 I 4.95 

Inc. Hl|h qi»»%r 5CSMI Qwivtfwn m«hwn*»rn —Wi m I ft™ 
hcw (hue. Internal FSU. SCSI ID ertcr. 

CiaJtai,fmn, arid HD p*l«pfi(r>frparrnkjrdrtj ufcwin. 

fti-quirvi SCSI interface, kv SquimH/G VP 
L additional adaptor may be req. @ £ 15,95 j 

only £295.95 
or without speakers £264.95 Syquest EZ-135 £140,95 

.£17,95 Additional Cartridges. 

Amitek 1004 S £199.9 
M" Gokwr CCA Stereo MrwHicr, Cdmpuvitr 

L Vlda.'i, DljjlL*! JIGS, AriLpl^ (nptfti- 

Amiga External drive £ 49.951 
A I 200/600 internalddve£39.95 

/\5QQ/5QQ'hifct»-rnAidrive£39-95J ^Monitor dust cover £6.95 

QHRabatftcs 
VIDI Amiga 24 R/T 

£139.95 

Amiga 24 HIT Pro 
£219 95 

ToiiilUl 2 (IzODi.) 

Goliath PSU £69*95 
L100W. 4 X The power of rtd, Amiga FSU , * 14,400 Data/14,000 Fax 198,95 

i 33-600 Data ! 4.000 Fax £161.95 

New?* SupraExpress 28B Arcade CluNciPlut 
Asui«4nt I (Double) 
CM Senrationi Vol 2 
CAM {Ooublcl 
CO-PO Iflfl/I 
Intuunirn UFO PhtriQirunvn 
EpK Collection l 

Power Scan v4 £89.95 
351 writ on *GA Arvga> fc4 g.'icile w AG A 

Power Scan Col. £174.95 
24 km co*ovf s-canner, 117 miHion cokjyrf 
Epson GT SOOOC399.95 
Colour flatbed winner PanlW inreriice 
Epson GT 8S00£529,95 

fN..ti->cHtn£nc«k,«ii. TiTiTt 
illusions in 3D 
Lijhi ROM 1 
Magic Wnrlrtavochi Enhancer 
Meeting Pearl, J rModem Accessories. 

Phono Line Extension Cablet... 
5 M, £6,95 IOM, i 8 95 ISM. £10,95 

L Dual Socket Adaptor (4-99 

GP Fax software£44.95 
Full Send and Receive Fax Software 

for Amiga Computers with a 
Fax/Oata Modem. 

Power Scanner Software 
including cable ——■■■£59.95 

Ribbons Ink Cartridges 
£ J n C«A4f lj 10> Star SJ41 

tu « Canon tijUSO 3J0 
1415 Cuwntj3tl3p*cfc) 
£3 45 CwmBfC TOmoM ppuk) 
(7 11 CvwiBjC Jece^ourClpatk) 

£1)11 CacionBjClOOflEolour^.ngte) 
(til CaamiBjC 
£111 Cmm »JC 4Mfi moAO h>fl. 

£( )« CwwIjC 

Disks Citizen Swift/ABC rngpg 
Citizen Swift'ABC tnlour 
Star LC 90 mono ribbon 
Star LC 10/100 mono 
Star LC 10' i 00 colour 
Star L C W0t < okru» 
Star LC240? nnono 
Star LC24« mono 

Star L C 34-10 300'300 Colour 
K*-4fik Smy tor mono nfabor 

£11*1 
£1415 
£1114 
mn 
£1? IS 
£ILH 

(in 
‘“ Is Bulk DSDD 

£3 15 10x0-41 100 x£ 24. VI 
gf” 30 x £9.91 206 x £49.91 
til 15 *•* £14.95 100x t| 14.VS 

CIS ti ftranded D5DD 

»*«£4.*S IWxMl.VI 

I*] !] JOxtO.tl 200 x £74.95 
£1CH S0.ai.tl 560M(ITS.VS 

« « Bulk DSHD 
on 

C anon 6J16 £141.95 
eUTMt** m<ww pip *5f buU( H* 
CaoonftjCTOColour £187.95 
U?un6J3To"’" "W149.95 Wpb p, ihT.IWiHf tukw gp|, iJnto 
Canon BJC4 160 £229 91 
Oi.imtili ilnnMwsniM.TMikirtAk. 
Canon BJCHO £35795 
InliiMia [«l*w sninf, rktuil tjo Ui. 
Canon LPtk4*fi £279,95 

Ve Stock i wide range a 

niumAbfei for all printe 

Lasers, Dot Matrix and 
Ink jets old and new. Miscellaneous 

Printer Switch Box 2 way 
Printer Switch Box 1 way 

Printer S[imb(Uflfvtnii} 
1,1 M*t n prkriMT c tbf* 

) M«nt pnnttf cable 
1 Krire printer cabl* 
10 M etro printer cable 

, PREMIER INK 

Cartridge Refills 
k. FVHMffMtlVhll 

hMtiJrt. Carroetian wtc* pw HP fr«U 
vrrw«. Cvw U19 2 & M l Jftltft IM-114 

lid Crt«« vmwjWwt 
Single refilU £ 
Twinrefllli II 

Three colour kit 41 
Full colour kit (MmlJ £1 
Bulk refills (125ml) £1 

HP 346 Portable £220 9 
CabolilppWOt.H 

HP600 £189,9 
Uyfrkd* tfifuMtttewcnlf £14,11 
HP 660 Colour £260.9 
He» i mk|*( from HP 
HP8 70 Colour £402.9 

..p (.. * pip,™ mnnn, Jpfp/ni 

HP 5 L Laser printer £409.9 
i pJpirri, HI dpi, l rib el nun 
HP SPGspr printer £741.9 
I pJpJm Id dpi, IMbrj/Him. 

16x0.95 160 x £24. VS 
36 x £10.45 366 y CSS,95 

Its £4.95 SB x £14.45 S00 * £129.95 

T Cl'S Branded DSHD 
£4 95 16 m £5.95 100 a £44,95 

£1144 36x£15.45 200x03.95 
“J JJ SO x £13.95 500 * £ 189 95 

'lO) £995 fDiik labels x500 £6.95^ 
£V-« lDisktab*bxi«»£9.95 

StarLCVOip^n,™ £79.95 
AS F (Mriltln, putNtrKlwoptiwul 

Star LC 140 n pm mana £91,95 
I tl ifi drift,w>(>i ASF built In. 

St.ir LC240C plnCutnur £161.95 
AtF (j liill in. 4LQ In-mi. 

Star SJ144C.KXU £162.99 
U<W ttn|(IW|l fMnlfuh |irlnE«r, law mtihl»i( 
laiti, 2 p/p/rn tfkwic, LI pJpim rnlnmr, 

Studio 2 New veriron 2.11 “if r«* IP (■" 1A» rpiplij 

purchxicJ with a Printer 

HOWTOORDER LOW COST DELIVERY 
gSfflKte «^^DayS 0.95 
cheque pkrasc make payable to: •Next Week Day £5.95 

FIRS i COMPUTER CENTRE<H • Saturday del ivery £ 10.00 
In any cnrt^wxwxwnce please quote a rv.1;™™ lie,. 
Phor4 No, Post Code & Dept. Allow 5 ™ 

wofidng days cheque clearance •AH prices include VAT @ 1 7*5% 
SHOWROOM ADDRESS: ib™ ^towroom with paring 

DEPT. AF, UNfT lr ARM1EV PARK •Mufti-milI ion pound company 
COURT, STANNINGLEY RD, •Overseas orders welcome 

LEEDS, IS!2 2AL •Educatkmal purchase orders welcome 

Telephone 0113 231 9444 
24 HR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0I13 23I-SI9I 

„ NEW! RRS Sales & Technical line Tel: 0II3 23M422 
Tntcom.demt3n.cfl.uk —i i [ag. 

£jniga AI200 
PMagic Pack 
mc!70MbHD 

& ScaJa 

Monitors Hard Drives Peripherals 

Turbotgch realtime dock cartridge 

£ 14,9S fits any Arnica 

Delivery £1.19 
title or £3 91 

fori* 
Quantum Leap svproFflXModem Modems CD ROM Software 

FREE!! Prima Shareware CD-ROM worth £ 10 with every 
order of CD-ROM software over £30 * 

CITIZEN 

f Superb Price/Performance] 

PRIMA V34 Fax Modem 

>nly£l 15.95 
d Ratt?. BAST Approved 
,1# xmt Cimiwm f«ttwir« Provided. 

C 
26,800 B-hji 

L Cwwwe.lnit.b 

1 rNiw 'Aminet 12 611.45 
1 Amintt f.' (0111 IO.fl 
1 AffliHC Mt 1 cc4tctiomJkmt 14) £74.95 
1 4miiriwtl((a«tHnjAnnii11k £24.95 
| ^ AmlnM ict 1 coHactionlAntiiatl. 11) £37.91 

computer centre OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
FVnMw 

Hardware RAM Expansion CD ROM Drives/Squirrel I/face 

Accelerator Cards 
Viper It-31 £129 95 
Rli zzardAfiper 11- SO £19^.95 
Falcon 63040 RC £379.95 



THE TWO-IN-ONE MONITOR 
FROM MICROVITEC 

FULL RANGE OF SCREEN SIZES! 
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17" £499 

All Prices exclude VAT 

n MSI Distribution 
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EMULATION 
The sincerest form 

of f latte 

Simon Goodwin 
explores the history 

of emulation and 

takes an in-depth look 
at all the systems 

currently available 
to the Amiga user 

— "V 
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HISTORY 
The idea of emulation chiles hack m the first computer. designed 

- bui never completed — by CCharles Babbage in the 1840s. In his 

Life of a Philosopher* Babbage explain eci that It is Analytical 

Engine could perform ANY sequence of analytical operations on 

an unlimited number of figures, by trading time for capacity il 

necessary. In principle any computer can emulate any other - 

given unlimited lime to do the job! 

A century later code breaker Alan Turing documented a 

‘Universal Machine' that could perform any computable process. 

In 1937 this was just theory but within a decade Turing and 

others built working digital computers, and problems of software 

compatibility were beginning. 

The time needed to develop new hardware is dwarfed by the 

time spent converting existing programs that people would like 

to run on the new machine. Many computers have arrived, and 

worked, but disappeared for want ol software support 

Most programs supplied with the original IBM PT were 

machine-translated from old 8080 assembly language into code 

For the newer 8088. This squandered speed, but gave the PC a 

foothold, so that enough machines could lie sold to justify writing 

genuinely new’ software. 

When Apple introduced ‘Power Mac’ systems they used new, 

cheap and speedy processors instead of the tried and misted 

fiHOfJti-family chips. At first the Power Macs ran almost entirely as 

emulators, via two utilities - one that decoded 6H0XX instructions 

and one for Intel 80X86 programs. 

Even now die majority of Mac software is emulated, rather 

than run as ‘native' Power PC I code. The jury is si ill out on die 

Power PC itself - 68060 and even 486 pmt t sstii boards are still 

selling well - but it seems clear that emulation is here to stay, and 

will he more and more important in the future. 

Amiga users benefit from a decade of programming effort. 

You can find .Amiga-specific versions of most common software 

tools, but there are some, like Quark Xpms on the Mac, which 

have no equal on the Amiga, To run these, and stick with your 

existing Amiga investment, you need an emulator. 

As computers advance it makes sense to use the hardware 

power of new machines to get old software working as soon as 

possible, even if it ends up slower than it might be if rewritten 

from scratch. Most emulators are slow because they must 

COMPUTER GLOSSARY 
Apple 2 One of the three first home computers (with 

Commodore's P€T and Tandy's TRS-80 Model 1). 

Commodore 16t a cut down home micro similar to the 
C64 and Commodore Plus 4 - the home/business 
version of the CIS, 

Commodore 64, best-selling 64K 8-bit computer of the mid 
1980s, made by the firm that later introduced the Amiga, 

Amstrad's 8-bit, 280-based home computer, rival to 
Sinclair's ZX Spectrum and the Acorn BBC Micro, 

Control Program for Microprocessors - the first OS to 
bridge the gap between different manufacturers' machines 
so they could share software: the precursor of MSD0S. 

Macintosh ! Apple s range of computers based on ideas invented at 

Xerox Palo Alto Research Centre, birthplace of Mice, 
Windows and Pointers. 

i 
Crude single-tasking IBM compatible PC operating system, 

An eight bit home micro standard adopted by many 

manufacturers, mostly Japanese. Based on Microsoft 
ROMs & chips from the USA. 

8-bit British home computer. Rivalled the Spectrum - 
better sound but less software. Later sold to the French, 

Personal Computer - usually refers to machines 
compatible with the Microsoft and Intel-based systems 
introduced by IBM in 19BQ, 

OL Quantum Leap - the only British home computer based on 

the Motorola 680XX processor range, introduced 
(prematurely) in 1984. 

Tandy's brand name for computers, mostly based on Z80 
processors. Crude mono graphics and up to 48K memory. 

Another Commodore micro, predecessor to the C64 but 
with just 5K of memory and relatively simple graphics. 

The cheapest home computer ever. An intro to micros for 

millions in the early '80s: under £100 with IK RAM. 

2X Spectrum The best-selling British micro ever, introduced by 
Sinclair in 1982 and subsequently developed by Amstrad, 
More famous for cheap and playable software than for its 
simple but effective hardware. 

There are a range pf Commodore 64 emulators enabling you to 

play classic favourites like TNT, Froot and Commando at the 

original speed and in the original display modes. 

C64 EMULATORS 
The Commodore 64 was the Amiga's 
precursor from the same company, and 
many owners graduated to the Amiga. 
C64 was the first popular emulator, still 
available in version 2 from many PD 
libraries. It's slow but usable, even on 
an unexpanded A 500, 

Requests to load files and 
directories access Amiga disks, rather 
than the amazingly slow Commodore 

1S41 drive. It works like a real C64, with 
arcane commands like LOAD "$”,8:UST 
to see the directory of a disk! Sound 
and sprites are emulated well, although 
sprites may flicker as ECS Ami gas do not 
support the full C64 sprite width. 

Later emulators have concentrated 
on accurate emulation of hardware 
tricks used in C64 demos, trading speed 
for accuracy of emulation. The most 

extreme is Frodo, which needs a very 
fast Amiga to run at full C64 speed, but 
can emulate almost all the 64 s 
hardware peculiarities. 

A64 misses a few hardware tricks 
but is perhaps the most polished C64 
emulation, with a built-in machine code 
monitor and support for genuine C64 
hardware via the third serial port. It's 
shareware from PD libraries. The full 
version is on C64 Sensations CDs, 

Magic 64, from Germany, won't 
save and lacks sound unless registered, 
but emulates most of the C64 graphics, 
AXF-64 is less comprehensive, but faster 
on limited hardware. Amiga C64 
emulators do not seem to like Multisync 
displays though and I needed to disable 
mode promotion to get them to work 
on my A40QQ. 
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One of the most successful areas 
for Amiga emulation is running 
Apple Macintosh software. Until 
recently Mac hardware was very 
expensive, even by Amiga 
standards, yet Macs were based 
on the same 6SOOO-family chips as 
Ami gas. 

Consequently Mac programs 
run on the Amiga, without 
translation, as fast as real Macs 
with the same processor. And 
since the Amiga, unlike the 
Mac is a multitasking machine, 
you can run other programs at the 
same time, 

Amiga Mac emulators use a 
copy of the Mac system, normally 
held in a ROM chip and on disk, 
and intercept attempts to access 
Mac hardware, re-directing them 
to Amiga ports. It helps that most 
Mac programs are 'system- 
friendly' and rarely try to use 

Emulator* unable you to run Mac 

software like Home Publisher 2, 

Implant And ShapeShifter both need 

System 7 which is easy to get hold of. 

Apple hardware that may not 
exist in the emulator. The main 
exception is Mac MIDI programs, 
which try to hit the Mae serial port 
directly, and fail on emulators. 

Older Macs had vari-speed 
disk drives, incompatible with all 
other computers. The first 
successful Amiga Mac Emulator, 
AMax, addressed this with 
hardware to connect a real Apple 
drive to the Amiga. Modem Macs 
use standard drives, compatible 
with HD drives in the Amiga 4000 
and aval table as add-ons for 
other models- 

Emplant is a very successful 
Mac emulator, based on a Zorro 2 
card which serves as a dongle' to 
prevent illicit copying of the 
emulation software. Sockets allow 
Mac ROM images to be copied to 
Amiga drives. Optional 'AppleTalk' 
Mac networking hardware is great 
if you want to link Amigas and 
real Apples. Other options include 
a rudimentary SCSI interface and a 
sound input port as yet 
unsupported. 

Emplant ruled the roost for 
years, but it’s been overtaken by 
ShapeShifter, a shareware Mac 
emulator which needs no special 
hardware. You still need a Mac 
ROM image, but Emplant comes 
with software for real Macs 
running system 7 or later, which 
copies the ROM to a PC-format 
disk for transfer to the Amiga. 
Both are Mac 2 emulators, 
requiring at least a 68Q20 and 
System 7, which you can 
download from Apple or find on 
Mac magazine cover CDs. 

The unregistered ShapeShifter 
is quite usable, although it only 
supports hard files rather than 
hard disk partitions, making disk 
access very slow unless you 
allocate a few hundred K of disk 

buffers for the 
relevant partition, 
I use the command 
ADD BUFFERS MtSC: 
1000 where MISC: is the 
device containing the hard files, 
immediately after starting the 
emulator Registered users can 
access hard disk partitions and 
SCSI devices directly, making file 
access much faster. 

ShapeShifter has garnered 

more than 3,000 registrations at a 
price of 540 or DM SO, prompting 
Utilities Unlimited to produce an 
undong led version, Emplant Lite, 
for A1200 as well as A3000 and 
A4000 systems. 

Both Emplant and 
ShapeShifter work well on a 
monochrome screen, as on 
original Macs, but become 
painfully slow in colour, even on 
AGA Amigas. 

The 16-colour ShapeShifter 
driver is almost unusable, and the 
258-col our version is hopeless, 
even on fast Amigas, PD drivers 
improve the situation somewhat 
but colour displays are still very 
slow and jerky compared with a 

real Mac. 
Emplant fares slightly better, 

thanks to patches into the Mac 
system which adapt it better to 
Amiga planar graphics. But both 
emulators benefit spectacularly 
from the presence of Zorro 
graphics cards, which support 
Apple-style chunky pixels. 
The 256-colour, 1024x768 pixel 
picture, shown at the top right of 
this column, comes from an 
Amiga 4000 with a Picasso 2 
graphics card. 

The combination of a fast 
A4000 and Zorro graphics card 
gives very convincing Mac 
emulation, and you've still got an 
Amiga in the same box. 

This is what can be achieved with an 

A4000 end a Picasso graphics card. 

tm ftwfci ftmm bUtift 
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AMax was the first Mac emulator to 

overcame the drive incompatabilities. 

Monochrome screen modes mean 

much faster emulation, 

Because of display mode diff erences, 

16-colour mode can be very SLOW. 

interpret and translate programs lor one machine, 

instruction by instruction, to vuh another, and it takes several 

netv instructions to decode each aid one. 

Luckily computers keep getting faster so the overhead is 

tolerable, as long as you upgrade your hardware every Few 

years, That's usually cheap compared with the cost of 

replacing your software and then learning how to use it all. 

COMPATIBILITY 
If you've already entered lots of data it can be difficult or 

timeconsuming to convert it lor a new package. With an 

appropriate emulator, you can cam on using your old 

software, and data. You might still need help to move the data 

onto the modern drives on your new machine, but a good 

emulator will make this relatively straight-forward. 

Amiga 'handlers’ can read disks From other systems as if 

they were in Amiga format. The best-known handler is Cross- 

DOS, bundled with Amigas since Workbench 2. This reads 

and writes the IBM PC disk format 

Others include AiniCDRv BFFSf Cross-MAC, Messydos 

(lot old Ann gas) Qt Tile System and SP-handler These do not 

solve the problem of running old software - they just transfer 

data from a variety of formats onto the Amiga - but they are 

often used by emulators to access Hies without worrying about 

where they're coming from. 

Thus you can use PC. Spectrum, 

QL, MSX, Mac and Amiga floppies or 

CDs willy nilly, with no need to warn the 

computer or particular programs about 

what you're doing. If 72()K.and H80K 

forma is are not sui table, HI). El) and 

old 5,25” minifloppy drives are available 

as options. The Amiga disk controller is 

unusually flexible* white other 

machines need extensive hardware 

modifications to lead odd' formats, 

like genuine Amiga disks. 

Several C64 emulators allow conn¬ 

ections to old* peculiar 1541 drives, so 

users can move files onto Amiga hard 

disks, where they can be accessed faster 

and more conveniently* Most Spectrum 

software was on cassette, so Spectrum 

emulators load tapes through the 

Amiga's existing ports. Many emulators 

support serial transf ers, so if you've still 

got an old machine you can squirt data 

from it directly into your Amiga, 

These techniques involve a mix of 

hardware and software* Op the 

hardware side, you may just need a 

suitable lead, although some adapters 

need extra components, These can be 

made up commercially for people 

who'd rather pav than do it themselves* 

There are three ways to emulate 

hard drives. The simplest is to add an 

extra drive and dedicate it to a 

particular emulator. This approach 

works well with the built-in Emplant 

SCSI interlace. 

It's more efficient to dedicate a 

partition - a section of an existing drive 

- to the emulator* storing files inside in 

the format expected by the emulated 

system. Cros&DOS and BFFS handlers 

allow access to these Fdes from Amiga 

programs, loo. 

The laity approach Is to create one 

big file on an existing Amiga partition, 

and treat that as a device in its own 

right* with emulator files and directory 

information inside. These 4 Hard Files1 

do work, lint are very slow because the 
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^ Amiga may have uj read most of the file la find a particular 

entry inside, 

AMIGA STRENGTHS 
The Amiga design is particularly well stated to emulation. 

Amiga* multi (ask* so they can emulate several computers at 

once. Each program or emulator ran have its own screen, so 

emulators can use the display formal that suits them best, and 

the user can scroll or swap between them. 

Modem Ami gas display up to 256-colours in a variety of 

modes. This is enough for all home computer displays hut falls 

short of the latest Mac and PC screens* unless ingenious hut 

slow HAM modes are used. PCl Task. ShapeShifter and 

Emplani favour plug-in graphics cards for more colours and 

easier compatibility. AGA graphics are slow emulating systems 

with ‘chunky pixels' so graphics boards are recommended for 

serious PCf Unix and Mac emulation in colour. 

The Amiga's blitter can convert graphics automatically, QL 

and Atari ST screens use successive bytes for each colour* 

whereas the Amiga keeps each colour separately, as a ‘hit 

plane'. Emulators use the blitter to extract interleaved bytes 

and write them to Amiga bit planes. Emulated programs carry 

on as if the Interleaved display har dware is present. There’s no 

need to intercept or translate each access to the screen. 

The Amiga has hardware ‘sprites’ - image overlays that can 

CROSS EMULATION 
It's quite feasible to run one emulator 
on another - indeed, it's a good way to 
get the best emulation possible for a 
particular processor. One of the 
emulators should be running programs 
in native code. It's bound to be too 
slow if you've got one processor 
interpreting instructions for a second, 
to interpret a third. 

Apple Mac emulators for Spectrum 
and C64, among others, work well on 
the Amiga under ShapeShifter or 

Emplant, Mac Speocy 1.1 is PD, fast and 
works even on a two-colour Shape¬ 
Shifter screen, Mac Spectacle is slower, 
needing at least 16-colours, letting you 
adjust the screen to suit your desktop. 
It's £10 shareware. 

Emulators for Qdos proliferate, 
especially for the ZH Spectrum, 
unsuprisingly in view of its heritage. 

move without disturbing die 

background picture. Sprites speed up 

emulation of similar hardware in Ovt 

and MSX systems. 
Amiga* oiler a choice of place* to 

connect just about anything, There arc 

three serial ports - the well-known one 

on the back panel, the keyboard one, 

and a third synchronous port, ideal for 

connecting G64 and VIC-20 disk drives 

and other custom serial devices. 

Cassette* can load through joystick 

nr serial sockets, or via a sound sampler 

Most work well under Amiga Qdos* 
including Speculator 93, the PD 
predecessor of Amiga Speculator and 
Xfricator, a ZX-81 emulator. There are 
two good emulators for the Spectrum 
128: ZM/3 and Spectator. 

The most interesting Qdos 
emulator is ZM/HI an advanced cross 
compiler which generates 68000 
programs corresponding to Spectrum 
code on the fly. It's the only ZfiO 
engine that runs at a reasonable speed 
even on standard 68000s. It's 
published by Ergon of Italy, with 
demos in Qdos PD libraries. 

Net BSD is not an emulator but a 
replacement operating system. This 
Amiga version of Unix supports many 
emulators including Spectrum, TRS-B0, 
Apple 2, PC SAM Coupe and many 
others* as well as Unix applications. 

and the parallel port The controller 

ports suit Light pens, guns* paddles and 

proportional controllers, as well as mice 

and digital joysticks, so emulator users 

can plug in their old peripherals and 

use them just as they would on the 

original system. 

Commodore changed the Amiga 

keyboard for the A1200, and this upsets 

some emulators. The A1200 - like most 

Macs - cat mol detect combinations of 

more than two keys. This cripples 

keyboard controlled games - you might 

PC EMULATORS 

implant 586 ii software bated and 

only runs vary slowly. 
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PC Task is EmpJant's main competitor 

but it too is slow compared to PCs. 

riu.’ttesriyM** 

Transformer was bundled with early 

Amiga* by Commodore. 

IBM-compatible PCs 
are the commonest 

computers in the 

world; several 
software-based Amiga 

emulators run PC programs, 
but they're rather slow and 
limited. The shareware leader is 
Chris Hames' PC Task, currently at 
version 3,1. This emulates an 
80286 processor (vintage 19821 
with support for Amiga hard 
drives, printers and CD-ROMs. The 
unregistered version will not 
write to disk. 

I've used a registered copy of 
PC Task 2 for several years, and 
found Ft a reliable, if slow, MSDOS 
emulator. The main advantage of 
PC Task 3 is emulation of VGA and 
some SVGA graphics modes, using 
AGA hardware. 

PC Task can run Microsoft 
Windows, but painfully slowly. On 
the fastest 68060 Amiga* it's the 
speed of an average 386; a 
4000/030 runs PC code at halt the 
speed of an old AT 286. 

PC Task’s main rival is Emplani 
586, from Utilities Unlimited. This 
486 emulator supports the 
improved instruction set of later 
Intel processors as well as 

floating-point operations* but its 
still software based and runs at a 
fraction of the speed of a 'real' 
486 - or 586, for that matter It 
requires at least a 68020 with 

Workbench 2, and displays are 
sluggish unless your system has 
hardware memory management. 

It's hard to get Emplant 586 
running because it needs a copy 
of the BIOS software from a real 
PC That involves moving a PC chip 
to the Emplant hardware, and 
running an Amiga program to 
snaffle the code. Utilities 
Unlimited claim that almost any 
BIOS will work, but users report 
otherwise. 

Commodore once bundled a 
PC emulator called Transformer 
with Amiga*. It worked, even on 
an A500, and is still available from 
some PD libraries, but it's 
desperately slow. The 'Landmark' 
benchmark rated it as a 0.3 MHr 
286, a small fraction of the speed 
of IBM's first slowest model. 
Transformer only runs on 68000- 
based Amiga*, needs two disk 
drives, and crashes if it finds more 
than 512K of chip memory. 

IBeM is another shareware PC 
emulator, compatible with 
processors from 63000 up to 
68030. It emulates MDA text and 
CGA (four colour Lo-Res) graphics, 
but it is even slower than PC Task 
- Landmark rated our 2 5 MHz 
A4000/030 as a 1.3MHz 286! 
The shareware version is limited 
to a 2Mb hard disk partition and 
stops automatically after only 
15 minutes. 

There have been hardware- 
based PC emulations, most 
notably Commodore Bridgeboards 
and the AT-Once and Golden Gate 
models from German firm Vortex, 
These out-perform software-based 
emulators, but they're still slower 
than modem PCs, I'll discuss the 
problems of software PC 
emulation in detail in the future. 

There have been hardware PC 

emulators, such as the Sndgeboard 

Most software PC emulations are 

tediously slow, even on an '060. 
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press two keys to move dismally, and find that the third 

Tire' button is not recognised. Joystick emulation can 

circumvent this A1200 fault. 
OTHER EMULATIONS 

RIGHTS AND ROMS 
Emulators recreate the software environment of the original 

computer, as well as the hardware. This usually involves 

running a eopv of the built-in 'ROM' software, copyright 

property of the original manufacturer. For legal reasons, 

many emulators expect you to provide your own ROM image, 

particularly if you get tile program from a large, international 

supplier like Aminet. Amstrad is the main exception, 

generously allowing their eight bit ROMs to be freely 

distributed with emulators, 

Otherwise you need to make your own copy and transfer 

it to the Amiga by tape, disk or serial link, or track down a 

ready-made image on the Web or an FTP site. It is legal to use 

an image of software you already own in an emulator, but you 

should not grab a copy from someone else's computer and 

use it at the same time as they use the original, That’s 

copyright theft. 

The position is similar when it comes to emulator 

applications and games. Program snapshots and disk images 

are available on CDs and on the net, and it's quite legal to 

use them if you own the original. 

Such files are convenient because many old programs 

came on protected disks or cassettes, hard to load on the 

original machines, let alone Ihe emulator. But there's 

nothing — apart from the lack of instructions - to stop people 

who do not own the originals from swiping free copies of 

other people** copyrighted works. This frequently causes 

legal hassle. 

UAE 
They said it couldn't be done and - for a decade, at least - 

they were right, but at last there’s a working emulator that 

runs Amiga programs on other platforms. It's called UAE, 

originally known as the 'Unusable Amiga Emulator', even to 

its authors, as it was horribly slow and unreliable. Since then 

it's been upgraded to Lhe point where some report that it 

runs hardware-banging games like Turn fan and Amiga Hbnnji 

at sensible speeds, at least on a 133 Mine Pentium or faster... 

UAE is written in G and has been compiled on various 

workstations and power desktop computers, including PC Is, 

Macs and Unix boxes. There's even a version ported to the 

Amiga itself and while this may seem the height of gratuitous 

hackerdom it presents a practical way of running old 

Workbench 1,3 titles, with emulation of useful hardware like 

Action Replay, on otherwise incompatible top-flight Ami gas 

with Workbench 3.1 and 680608, 

UAE emulates die Amiga 500/1000/2000. All you need is 

a Kickstart ROM image lo gel it running. The first version was 

You on even emulate the pioneering 

Sinclair Qt rf you really must. 

The Orie didn't have great graphics, hut it 

did have some greet games. 

Amigas can emulate most other mass 
market home computers, including the 
Atari ST, Acorn BBC Micro, Amstrad 
CPC, Sinclair QL, Atari BOO, Commodore 
VIC 20, Qric Atmos and Tandy TRS-BO. 

Atari 5T and Sinclair QL emulations 
are fast as those machines use 
Motorola processors. The ST emulator 
works well with utilities and 
productivity software, but does not 
support hardware-banging ST games 
at all. 

Sinclair's Ql, based on the 3-bit 
version of the 63000, came out a year 
before the Amiga, with an excellent 
built-in programming language, 

reasonable graphics, and Qdos, 
Emulation is almost perfect although 
you need a 63030 or better for more 
than four colours. 

Amiga Qdos suits processors from 
63000 to 68060 and comes with Psion 

Xtftange, a rather good f loppy-based 
business package and a handler to 
read and write Qdos floppy disks from 

the Amiga desktop, full source code 
and all the tools you need to re¬ 
assemble your own version. Modern 
Amiga owners should be sure to get 
the current version, 3 J3; earlier ones 
were not compatible with AG A or 
faster processors. 

The VIC 20 emulator, Apple 2000, 
AmOric and EmuGPC are among the 
best of the Amiga home computer 
emulators. All are system friendly and 
run lots of software without problems. 

The TRS-80 Level 3 emulator also 
works well although slowly. The BBC 
emulator is fast as most of the ROM 
has been rewritten in Amiga code, but 
problems with unimplemented 
instructions on 63010 and above need 
curing with TUDE, an Aminet utility. 

There' s rumoured to be a Dragon 
32 emulator in the works, and one for 
the text-based OS Flex, but I've been 
unable to get the GameBoy emulators 
working and I've yet to try the Atari 
BOO. Expect updates in future columns. 

pathetically slow because it did real- 

time emulation of aU the custom chip** 

and DMA channels, but the currem 

version is useable as it takes short cuts 

when it realises that a panic uku feature 

is not required. There's vtill a hardware 

problem with genuine Amiga disks, as 

only a real Amiga can read or write 

them, hut you can get around this bv 

Loading disk images. 

Authentic Amiga owners can sleep 

easy - UAE is slow on am but ihe fastest 

modern computer, and no match for an 

A1200 vet. It has bugs, and will need a 

lot of work to add mi pport for AGA and 

6W020 instructions, even when 

computers are Iasi enough to make this 

a practical proposition. Even so it’s an 

impressive achievement and - unlike 

several spoofs - it really does emulate 

the Amiga convincingly UAE proves 

that any stiflkirndy Iasi computer can 

emulate any other. Emulation is truly 

the fuiiire of computing. O' 

CD EMULATOR COMPILATIONS 
The CD contains snapshots of 
thousands of Spectrum games, half a dozen 
Amiga Spectrum emulators and others for PC, 
ST and Acorn Archimedes. It's a mixed bag, 
padded with over SO Mb of unrelated files from 
Aminet late last year, about 100Mb of PC 
shareware and 55Mb of clip art, with the 
Amiga GIF viewer VT. 

Nonethless this is the most comprehensive 

collection this side of ftp.nvg.onit.no, and 
contains almost all the old Spectrum hits. The 
title most notable by its absence is David 
Braben's Elite, pulled after legal hassle. You 
also get Spectrum FAQ files (Frequently Asked 
Questions, with answers) and Spectrum 
manuals, supplied as ZIP archives in ASCII and 
Microsoft 'Write' formats, 

is a strange 
collection. It includes full versions of the 
Amiga C64 emulator A64, Frodo (with source!}. 

AXF-64 and Magic 64 (unregistered), a couple 
of PC Commodore 64 emulators, and one for 
Apple Mac (or emulations). Most of the disk is 
occupied by hundreds of tunes for the C64 SID 
chip, with an Amiga player, and thousands of 
demos and disk magazines, some dating back 
more than ten years. Games are notable by 
their absence - reputedly because of legal 
problems with Volume 1. 

Despite its name, the 64 Sensations disk 
contains other Amiga emulators besides €64 
ones. There's a rare Atari 300 emulator, Apple 
2000 with the necessary ROM image, and the 
latest Emplant software, plus C64 emulators 
for PC and Mac. 

is an Amiga-specific 
compilation, best described as 'shove I ware'. 
Some of the emulators are way out of date - 
the Amiga Qdos version is the second release, 
more than six years old, buggy and 

incompatible with AGA. The ISeM directory 
contains a shareware update without the 
documentation or mountlist needed to use it. 
The PC AT-emulator is useless unless you own 
AT-Once A500 hardware. Some of the 
'emulators' are useless spoofs, and the 
Amstrad directory only contains the very 
limited CPE. 

Despite its shortcomings this CD contains 
things that are available nowhere else, 
including lots of emulator source files, over 
250 genuine C64 games and 2000 demos, 
hundreds of Spectrum snapshots and games 
for PC Qric and Apple 2. There are ROM images 
for VIC C64, Oric and Amiga. Useful though 
these undoubtedly are, some of them are 
clearly infringing copyright and should not be 
used unless you already own legitimate copies. 
Contact: Weird Science Ltd. 1 Rowlandson 
Close, Leicester LE4 2SE, 

Continued overleaf 4 
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AMIGA EMULATOR LOCATOR 
Most emulators an available from Ami net in the miscfemu directory. If you have no 

modem or CD ROM drive, check out regular Arnica PD suppliers, most of whom have a 

good selection. This is not a complete lift but a good start. There s a selection of 

emulators on our cover CD, with more to follow. Check the new Af series for more 

emulator details, contacts and support. 

A^CPC Amstrad 464/664J612B emulator 

Ad Commodore Cl 6 and +4 emulator 

A64 Commodore 64 emulator 

Ami "CPC 612B emulator 

Amiga Qdos 3 23, QL emulator 

AmOric One 1 emulator 

Apple 2000 emulator 

AppleOn Amiga, Apple ][ emulator 

Atari BOO emulator 

Atari ST emulator 

AXF-64 Commodore 64 emulator 

C64 Emulator v2 (AS00| 

Emplant 586 DX emulator 

Emplant Mac 2 emulator 

FM5X. MS* 1 emulator 

Frodo, C64 emulator 

KGB Spectrum emulator 

Magic**. C64 emulator 

McGavtn Spectrum emulator 

MSX2 emulator 

PC-Task PC emulator 

Shapeshifter Apple Mac emulator 

Speculator Spectrum emulator 

Texas T1 99/4 emulator 

Transformer PC emulator 

TRS-80 Model 3 emulator 

UAE. Amiga emulator 

VIC-20 emulator 

zxam Spectrum emulator 

tetus Emulator Program* CPU 

3 3 1 

0 2 2 

6 2 2 

3 3 3 

1 1 1 

0 17 1 

0 16 2 

0 16 3 

6 18 4 

6 2 

0 2 2 

15 2 0 

1Z 14 4 

12 5 3 

0 2 1 

4 2 3 

fi 9 0 

6 2 3 

0 S 1 

0 2 2 

13 14 4 

0 5 2 

0 9 2 

0 8 4 

15 14 0 

7 B a 

10 0 4 

0 11 3 

0 9 3 

Status codes' S ■= Shareware, F = Free, C * Commercial 

Recommended CPUs 0 « 68000 only, 1 « 6B0WK 2 = 6B020*. 3 • 6BC30+, 4 = 6B040* 

Programs coded 0 need patches to run on CPUs other than 68000, Code 2 titles require 

an A1200 or better (speed. WH3 or 68020 instructions required}. Most systems marked 
3 will run, albeit very slowly, on a standard A1200 

WHERE TO GET THEM: 
0 Aminat: ftp-doc.kaK.uk 

/putWaminat - and regular CD 

compilations. For emulator 

news, sbmA Usenet's 

comptys amiga.emu Id t ions 

: Qubbesoft PD. 6 run win 

Road Rayne. Braintree, 

Essex CM7 SBU, UK. 

also SJPD, 16 Eldwick Street 

Burnley. Lancashire 

BB10 302, UK, 

Both have Amiga Qdo* 3 23 

and hundreds of PO Qt d*sks. 

2 Atari, C6d C16rP*us4 and 

MSX software: 

ftp. funet f i/pub/atari 
:pgb/(brrvcB4 /pufrcbm/plus* 

pub/mi* 

3 Amstrad emulators and 

ROMs: ftp ibp fr 

;pubr*mstrad>emulator 

Amstrad programs and 

documentation; 
Mp.nvg.unit.no /pub/epe 

4 Frodo and Shapeshifter: 
cbauerOiphcipi .physik uni 

maini.de Christian Bauer, 

Max Planc-Str.60, 65124 

Mainz. Germany 

httpJ/www.Urvi 

Ma ini.deMjauecOOij 

5 Mac systems & support: 
ftp-SuppOftapple.com 

6 C64 CD; Weird Science, 

1 Rowlandson Close. 

Leicester LE4 2SE. 

7 TRS-80 emulator*: 

ftp.amlgalih.com 

/puh/be/fntsd 

TR6-8Q program*: 

ftp.kJsl.coni dandy (11pm to 

6am GMT) 

8 T1/994A files: 

ftp^iolutions.solon.cDfTVpub 

**9*r 

9 Spectrum programs and 

documentation: 

ftp.nvg.unit.no /pub/sindair 

10 UAE: 
http j'/www-usan. irtfortnatlk 

fwth-aachen.de.'-cruxj' 

uae^html 

11 VIC-20 archive; 

Mp.hn.unl-kaisel. de 

/pub/mach lnes/vic-20 

12 Utilities Unlimited. 3126 

Maricopa HOI, 

Lake Havasu City, 

A2 86406, USA; 

European distributor 

Blittersoft. 

6 Drakes Mew*. CrownhMI, 

Mi it on Keynes. Bucks 

MKB 0E& UK. 

13 Quasar Distribution, 

fO Box 18. Southland, 

Victoria 3192, Australia. 

14 PC PD Soft 

217 Hamstel Road, 

Southend on Sea, 

Essex SS2 4U, 

1 $ PD libraries including 

Smash PD and Owl* 

Computer Systems. 

1 ( Apple 2 files: 

ftp .uni-ki.de /pub/apple2 

1? Ork files: 

http^/aiietierme emica fr 

4-OCAl/ORIC 

IB Atari eight bit files; 

Mp^atari .archive.urnich.edu/ 

atari/Bbit/ 

AMIGA SPECTRUM 
EMULATORS 

Speculator is the latest ZX 

Spectrum emulator. 

Amiga emulators abound for 
Sind air's ZX Spectrum, a 
simple, popular Z8Q based 
home computer. The first only 
worked on original 68000-based 
Amiga* but new emulators run 
programs at full speed, given a 
25MHz 68030 or better 

First out was KGB Spectrum 
which ran - rather slowly - on 
63000~based Ami gas only and 
was incompatible with 
Kickstart 2. It was written by 
Troels Noerdergard of Denmark, 
and reached version 1.3, 
running snapshot files from 
Amiga disk. A snapshot is an 
image of computer memory - in 
this case, 4BK plus a few bytes 
of processor context. 

Until recently the king of 
Spectrum emulators was Peter 
McGavinr s Spectrum version 
1,7, It loads snapshots from 
Amiga disks and cassettes via a 
sound sampler. 

This 48K Spectrum 
emulator runs on any Amiga. 
It’s slow, like all Z80 
emulations, on a 68000; you 
need an accelerated A1200 to 
run programs at full Spectrum 
speed. A500 and A60G owners 
can still have fun with text 
adventure games, widely 
available as Spectrum PD. 

ZXAM is a more recent 
release, by Tony Pomar of 
Spain. Originally AGA-only, it 
now runs on Amigos with at 
least Kickstart 2 and a 60020. A 
special version is needed for 
60060 systems. 

ZXAM is not the fastest 
but has lots of nice Amiga 
friendly features. It multi tasks 
and supports ARex*. It can load 
cassettes via the joystick port 
and a smalt hardware adaptor. 
It emulates the three channel 
Spectrum 123 sound chip, as 
well as the basic Spectrum 
hardware. A full Spectrum 128 
version is in the works. 

ZX Spectrum 4,71 is written 
by Jeroen Kwast for all Amigas. 

It's shareware and supports 

Many leading programmers began 

with games like Manic Mfner. 

programs that use Sinclair's 
Interface 1 Spectrum add-on, 
although the required ROM 
image is not included. It 
includes a screen-print option. 
Despite the high version 
number, it's buggy and crashes 
on 60040 or above, even with 
caches disabled. 

William James1 Speculator 
is the latest Amiga Spectrum 
emulator. It out-runs the rest on 
some programs, and has 
several unique features. 
Keyboard handling is the best 
of the bunch and it can read 
lots of snapshot formats, 
although it needs particular 
file-name extensions to 
correctly identify some. It 
supports cassette loading, 
serial transfer from real 
Spectrum* and includes a 
handler to read MGT format 
Spectrum disks just like 
standard Amiga or PC ones. 

Speculator comes with a 
good manual and ZSO software 
tools including a labelling 
disassembler and a fast cross- 
assembler that runs as an 
Amiga task. Spectrum printer 
commands LPRINT and LLI5T are 
re-directed to the Amiga printer 
device, and it can compress 
snapshots and save screens. 

Unusually, Speculator 
translates Spectrum display 
updates into Amiga form on 
the fly. rather than periodically 
rewriting the screen. This 
makes some programs faster 
and smoother but others 
slower. It supports multisync 
graphics modes, scan doubling 
to keep picture sizes consistent 
and suits all Workbench 2 or 
3 Amigas. 

NEXT MONTH 
This feature has taken a tour of the world of emulators and 
hopefully whetted your appetite for more. In months to come I'll 
look at existing and planned emulators in more detail, explaining 
how they work, and where to go for software and support. 
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Stop Press! MewSX32Mk2. SX32Pro, 2.1GB InstantDrive, 17“ monitor from EYETECH 

A1200 InstantDrive Hard Disk Kits 
/ Rated 97% - AUt February 1996, featured CU Amiga May 1995 

/ No hole drilling, case clipping, or shield removal required 

V AH times bumf newt partitioned, formatted and wfta 2 year warranty 

/ ALL AV DRIVES ARE NOW SUPPLIED WTTH A FULLY 

SJCENSED VERSION OF OFTONICAS MMe COMMERCIAL 

MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING SOFTWARE PREINSTALLED 

InstantDrive Inclusive Prices 
630MB 3-5" £169 95 

12BGBAV3r £219 95 
2.1500 AV 3’5" £299-95 

Pfcww ring tor the latest prkton 

Herd Drive Accessories 

Power/Data cables £16-50 

Full fitting kit (with sto, cables antistatic kit. 36 page p+ctcmai instrijntKjn book) £27-50 

Uprated PSU (mnnoel your old power lead nsfruettona prowsdedf £20-00 

MMe manual, backup dteks & examples £14-96 

SX32Mk2 & SX32Pro Internal Expansion for the CD32 
TheSX32Mk2acfda.. 
/ ROB video (23 pin). VGA video (15 pin) 
/ Parallel pan (25 pin), Serial port (25 pin) 
/ Floppy disk pod (23 pin) 
/ internal 2-5" hard dnve port 
/ internal SIMM socket for up to 8MB cl 32 bit RAM 
/ NOW WITH FPU SOCKET! 

-to the CD32's existing mouse, joystick, keyboard, 

audio. RF, eompaseta video end SVB5 ports. 

The SXSZPro further adds 

GG2+ Bridgeboard 
Use low cost PC ISA cards 

as Amiga DOS devices. 

Drivers provided for: 
/ 4 serial ports/modem cards 

y 3 parallel ports 

y 2 IDE hard drives 

/ 1 NE100CVNE2000 ethemei 
card (SANA-compliant) 

GG2+ & drivers £129-95 
2xs,1xp, 2xlDE card C30-0D 

NE2000 ethemel cprd £35-00 

Videomaster PCMCIA 

y Ideal tor multimedia applications 

y Stereo aucSo & video digitizers n 1 package 

y Diigmse video K sound at 251p$ (xxnciMbntiy j. 

y Generete 25fpa amms direct from video ^ 
y Suitable tor AfiOO and A1200 computer 

Unbelievable value at only £69,95 

Microvitec 17 Amiga Monitor 

/ Supports all Armga & mo3l PC video mottos 
/ 1KHz horizontal scan wilh auto sizing 
/ CU Amiga'SuperSlar'-Rated 91% at the RHP ol £699 

Supetb Value at £579.95 £24' 

/ 25 or 5GMHz '030 MMU GPU and 50 MH? FPU Ski 
/ 2 SIMM sockets tor up to 64MB of 32 bll RAM 
V Buffered IDE Interface tor 2nd HD SyQuest, Zip 

This is what ihe SX1 should always have bean - manitaiining 
the reliability end portability of the CD32 whilst acrting most 
erf the enpansion facilities. ol an A1200. It makes the low oosl 
CD32 ideal as a comped portable Amiga (with CDROM and 
krckslart 3-1 butt In!), a mulhifnedia delivery platlosm and. of 
course, an erpandetf games consote. n comes ccwplete wnh 
W03-9 end ptAties on CDROM and b hand drive partitioning, 
formatting and Workbench installation dtsketie 

Amiga User inn "95% - Oefinttety Aecvwnendstf^ 
Amiga Computing “90% "d Cmwn ft? U».r Bktt Chip Award 

Amiga Formas 9FV - "4 Job We» Done'' tiokf Award- 

Make your CD32 into a real Amiga 
SX32MK2. WB3 CO, UtiMes £199 95 

SX32Pro 25MHz. WB3 CD. Utilities £299-95 

SX32PnJ 50MHz WB3 CD. Utilities £349 95 

Amiga asnkey comped keyboard (400-1 eomm) £34-95 
Suiatfe SX32 loppy fl interna hard »mb 4Q-1QMMB Please flog. 

Or treat yourself to the Eyeteeh CD32/SX32 combo pack - a brand new portable Amiga 

with CDROM. hard drive, clock, memory expansion facilities end keyboard for an 

unbelievable £399-95 Inc VAT - please ring for further details- 

Epson Color Stylus Printer 
/ Unbetevabto. neer^hotographic quality 

/ 24 bit pmft Output tram any hard dme-equipped 
Amiga with Workbench 2-04+ 

V Amiga 'Preferences' driver with simple 
■Cick and Go’ installation procedures 

y Printer caibrfiton utilHies & control over sha?ing. 
ootour correction and dithering 

/ Stand-akjne IFF picture priming program with 
scaling, rotation and exact pcerttoravg 

Driver v2-1 2-£29-95 

Scanned actual printed output 

Memory Expansion - Exceptional value! 

The Eyeteeh CDPIus for the A600 & A1200 
4-speed and 5-speed CDROM drives 

J 4- or B- speed external CDROM unit 
in GE ca$e wilh heavy duty PSU, 

/ Leaves trapdoor free for 
accelerators/memory expansion 

/ Leaves PCMCIA slot free for 
digitisers-, modems, samplers etc. 

/ Easily detachable for transport 
/ Option to add additional HDs. 

CD ROMs. SyQuest^. Zips etc 
powered from the CDPIus unit 

4 12Off HAM (wards fetoe*. FPU *kt) SI mmi for A1200/44000/5X32 

No RAM £49-95 4MB 72 pin 32 Wl SIMM £49-95 

4MB RAM £8995 6MB 72 pin 32 bit SIMM CSS 95 

0MB RAM £139-96 16MB 72 pin 32 bit SIMM £149 95 

33MHz floating point accelerator & crystal for RAM boards £39-95 

/ Comes with special Eye tech 4-devnce EIDE buffered interface 
board ■ easily lifted in minutes with no cutiing/drilling (Note that 
IDE CDRGMS must never ha directly connected le the 
A1200/A600 without a buffered interface) 

/ Complete with 'Click-and-Go' installation software 

Amazing value: 4-speed only £149-95, 3-speed only £ 199.95 

Eyeteeh Group Ltd 
The Old Bank, 12 West Green, 

Stokesley, N Yorks TS9 5BB, UK 
Tel: +44 (0) 1642 713 185 
Fax:+44 (0) 1642 713 634 

ey e t ec h@Cfx.com pu serve, co.uk 
http ://www. com pu 11 n k.co, u k/ - eyeteeh/ 

Next day insured delivery charges: 
HartiTtoppy, boards, SX32 £0 UK, £15-05 EC. 
CDPIus £10 UK (2 day), £19 Ireland. £33 EC, 

Software, cables £2 50 UK. £6-05 EC 

Worldwide deliveries in £•$ d*ys from receipt of faxed 
order and payment details. Ask tor delivery costs 

Cheques, Visa*. Mastercard'. Swifch, Defta. Canned: 

PtetokMoney orders accepted 
"A 3% sjxfswg? * eppxade t at oedt cart outers. 

44 prices w&ude VAT at 17-5% 
VAT ts not appMca&e to non-EC orders 

H&art Of China. , 9.99 
Help 2 Compilarion ... ... 9.99 
Jimmy Whites Whlrtwnd Srvxxer 12 99 
K240 .. ... ... .. 9.99 
rtngpto... T2.99 

Space HuIk . 
Space Quest 4. ... 
Si r jL.ruiorj Broiling . 
Super League M&nsqer 
Super Skidmarks . 
Super Skidmarks Cteta &sk 
Super Street Ftofitar 2 ti, ,Jk 

iVtaliriS Algecra .'4.99 Super Tennsa Champs. . 
MMhs Statistics.T4.99 Syndicate. 
Mcroprose Grand Prix ":l99 Tacticaf Manager. 
Midwintei 10.99 Taclmal Manager Maiia. 
Mini Office. 39,99 Test Matoh Cricket 
Nighlstwfl ...... 10,99 Thunderfclade 
On& Day Gncksf 9.99 Top Gear 2 .... 
Ovsrlond . ..13.99 Total Carnage . 
PGA Tour Goff Plus.10,99 Total Football . 
Pinball Prelude . . . 20,99 Trapk&uit Manager 2 . 
Player Manager 2 .13,99 Trebte Champions 2 . . 
Premier Manager 3 Detox 95-96 14,99 Turthj Trax . 
Rage 6 Traitor Double Pack pteasa call UFO Enemy Unknown 
Rally please call Ultimate Soccer Mro Data Disk 
ReuBany: .12,99 Ultimate Soccer Manager 
Rhus Of The Robots.8.09 Vital Light .. 
Road flash .11.99 Whta 
Robocod.4.99 Wild Cup Soccer . 
Rugby Boss.please caS Wmq Commander . 
Sabre team .. . 9,99 Worms. 
Savage ... 9.99 Worms 2 .. 
Scrabble , . 20 99 wwf European Rampage 
Sensible GoH ..... 10.99 Xenon 2 . 
Sensible World Of Soccer 95 96 19.99 ZeewoJI . 
Sensible World Of Soccer Euro iS.89 2Bewori2 . 

Simon The Sorcerd ... ]\M : A1200 Tin 
Skidmarks , ... 8.99 iiarWin 
SocbBT Stars 96...22.99 a.™ dnoa 3D 

IRFA Soccsf.Klck Off 3 Euro.On ine Sail AJtonSSd 3D2 
& Premier Manager 3) Banshee..ZZ * 

11.99 Burn time ... 
. 9,99 Clu# ..... lt....... 
,4.99 Coals 

§ 14,99 Dungeon Master 2 . 
17.99 Fields Of Glory ., ...... 
14.99 Football Glory.. 
11.99 Gloom ,...... . 
12.99 GuanJian .. ......... 
12.99 Kick Oft 3 Eure Challenge .. 
12.99 Kick 01196 . 

. 6,99 Lion King ... .„ ... „*... „„ 

. B.99 NBA Jam Tournament Edition 
9.99 On The Bali League Edrtion . 
4 99 On Th+ Bail Wgdb Cup Edition 

,1 9-99 PGA European Tour Golf ...... 
..7.99 Pirb^fl Illusions 
22.99 Pinball Man*a 
14.99 Pinball Prelude 

9.99 Player Manager2 ForGtory 
.. fl-M Primal Rags ... 
12.99 PuttySqiad . ... 
. 0.99 R»m Of The Robots. 
19.99 Ftabirsons Requiem ..... 

. A.'&S ShaqFu.. .. 
pi&ase call Sim City 2000.. ... .. 
.9.39 Slam Tift . 
... ... 12,99 Spans Legacy . 

, , 20.49 SuperStamlust .. . 
please call Supor Street Fighter 2 
.8.99 Theme Park ........ .. , . 

4.99 Total Carnage.. 
.12.99 Tower Of Souls .. 

, 22.99 Ultimate Soccer Man Data Dck 
- *=r ultimate Soccer Manege- 
* Virpcop_ 

iua9111^ ■ 
22‘99 Alien Breed 3D ,, , 

....... 7.99 Al Terrain Racer ., 

AMIGA TITLES 

(Lemmings. Elite 2 A CfvWnUi 
Bahia For The Ashes. 
Bids Of Priey .. 
Bate Basic 2.1 . .. 
Bump A Bum . 
Cannon Fodder. 
Cannon rodder 2 
Championship Manager 2 .. 
Chaos Engine 2.. 
CMliiation. 
Cotontfatton .. 
Combat Classics 3 . 

iGunship 2006, Hlslorylkta & 
Campaign) 

Cricket 94 95 Data Disk.,, 
CnAse For A Corpse . 
Disposable Hero 1+. ... ,.t... 
Dune 2. 
Embryo .... 
Empffe Soccer .. 
Epic.. ..... 
Essential Maths .. 
Essential Science . 
European Champions 
Exile .. 
FI .. 
Fantasy Manager 95 96. 
Fietds Of Glory . . .. 
Football Director 2.. 
Football Glory .. 
Gunship 2000 .. 

Telephone Orders: MorvFri 9am - 6pm, Sat IQam - 4pm. Order Answerphone at all other times. Please send Cheques/POs payable to: 

SOFTWARE FIRST, UNIT 6 CAPRICORN CENTRE, CRANES FARM ROAD, BASILDON, SS14 3JJ. Some titles may oot be available 

Prices are subject to change without notice. E&QE. Callers welcome by appointment. » T3T v 

Tel: 01268 531222 
Fax: 01268 531177 

EMail: SWFIRSTX@aol.com 

Internet: 
http://home.aoi.com/SWFIRSTX 

New stock arriving daily. Please call NOW for your FREE catalogue 

Free postage 
in UK 

Next Day 
Service 
£4,00 

ALL PRICES 
INCLUDE 

VAT 

Credit can 
not charged un 

of de spate 

is 
til day 
h l 

Ovi 
Europ 
R.O.V 

&rseas Postage 
-e £2.00 per item 
l £3.00 per item 



GASTEINER 
18-22 Sterling Way, North Circular Road, 

Edmonton London N18 2YZ 

TEL:0181 345 6000 
fax:0181 345 6868 

Open Monday to Saturday 9am to 6 pm 

MEMORY SIMMS 

LOWEST PRICES 
GUARANTEED 

SIMMS FOR A4000, VIPER, APOLLO, 
MAGNUM, HAWK AND MANY OTHER 
CARDS PHONE FOR DETAILS TODAY 

72PIN 32BIT 

2MB 
4MB 
8MB 
16MB 
32MB 

1MB 
4MB 

30PIN 16BIT 

£20 
£39 
£69 
£149 
£289 

£15 
£70 

RAM EXPANSION 

( LOWEST PRICES > 
GUARANTEED 

A1200 RAM CARDS WITH CLOCK 
4 FPU SOCKET 

2MB £89 
4MB £94 
8MB £149 

A600 RAM CARD 
1 MB £20 
1MB WITH CLOCK £35 

A500 RAM CARD 
1/5MB £15 

A500 PLUS RAM CARD 
1MB £20 

HARD DRIVES 

ACCELERATORS 
FPU MATHS-COPR0 

f FPU INCREASES SPEED ON AMIGA HAM^N 
CARDS a ACCELERATORS ' 

LOWEST PRICES 
GUARAf UARANTEED 

VIPER APOLLO AND MANY OTHER 
CARDS PHONE FOR DETAILS TODAY 

28MHZ 50MHZ 
0MB £119 £199 
4MB £163 £243 
8MB £198 £278 
16MB £298 £378 

BLIZZARD1230 50MHZ 
0MB £189 
4MB £233 
8MB £268 
16MB £368 

28MHZ 50MHZ 
0MB £95 £199 
4MB £139 £243 
8MB £174 £278 
16MB £274 £378 
APOLLO 040 COMING SOON RING 
FOR PRICE 
VERY LIMITED STOCK SO HURRYIII 

MODEMS 
MOTOROLA 28.8 FAX & MODEMS 

LIMITED STOCK ONLY 

NOW WE ARE SURFING 

28mhz 
33mhz 
50mhz 

£20 

£33 
£69 

MONITORS 

/mICHOVITEC 1438 £259 
MICRQVITEC 15” £POA 
MICRQVITEC 17" CPQA 
SAMSUNG 15“ £319 
SAMSUNG 17" £519 
SONY 17" £679 
SONY 15" £399 
GASTEINER 14" £299 
GASTEINER 15” £379 

\GASTEINER 17” £469 J 
CARTRIDGES 

r SYQUEST CARTS 
tX VAT VAT IWC VAT 

44MB £25,00 £4,36 £29.38 
88MB £27.95 £4.90 £32.85 
105MB £25.00 £4.38 £29.38 
200MB £42.95 £7.52 £50,47 
270MB £39.95 £7.00 £46.95 
EZ135 £13.50 £2-37 £15.87 

ZIP CARTS 
Li 00MB £10.50 £1.84 £12,34 
VJAZZ 1 GIG £POA £POA EPOA 

PRINTERS 

REMOVABLE MEDIA 
amuEsi. 

INTERNAL A EXTERNAL 
88MB EXT. 
£233.83 
200MB EXT £351,33 
270MB INT, £269.06 
270MB EXT £351.33 
£2 135 EXT. £149.32 

ZtPP 100MB 
JaiBSsia 

£163,32 
JAZZ 1GIG INT. £445,33 
JAZZ 1 GIG EXT, £480.58 

COLOUR II 
COLOUR IIS 
PRO XL-A3 
STYLUS COLOUR If 
PRO A4 

320 
660 
850C 

EPSON 
El 99 
£243 
El009,33 
£339.56 
£457.08 

£198.55 
£299,05 
£399.55 

SCSI CARD OR SQUIRREL 15 HEEDED TO RUN 

SCSI DEVICES OH AMIGA 

CD-ROMS & CD WRITERS 
f CD-ROMS 
'new2 SPEED £116.33 
n#w4SPEED £195.55 
NEC 6 SPEED £351.33 

CO-WRITERS 
PINNACLE £739*07 
RICOH 2 SPEED £927.08 

SCSI CARO OP SQUIRREL IS REEDED TO FfUH 

\ SCSI DEVICES ON AMIGA 

f IDE 2.5" HARD QRIVES FOR A600. > 
A1200 SX1 & SX32 

80MB £69 
120MB £89 
170MB £99 
210MB £109 
250MB £H9 
340MB £129 
540MB £189 
800MB £249 
COMPLETE WITH SOFTWARE & CABLES 

3.5’’ SLIM IDE HARD DRIVES FOR A4000 & 

A1200 
540MB 
850MB 
1-3GIG 
1.6GIG 
2GIG 

£139 

£159 

£179 

£199 

£289 

COMPLETE WITH SOFTWARE & CABLES 

ATAPI CD ROM 
OFFER OF THE MONTH!!! 

4 SPEED PANASONIC CD ROM DRIVE 
FOR AMIGA A1200 OR A4000 

only £49.95 
(no cables or software supplied) 

II required please call 

SCSI HARD DRIVES 

r 100MB £49 
540MB £139 
1 GIG £219 
2010 £299 
4GIG £699 

EXTERNAL SCSI CASE with power supply £59 

V SCSI CARD OR SQUIRREL IS NEEDEDTO RUN SCSI 
DEVICES ON AMIGA 

SCSI CARDS 

f SQUIRREL 
SQUIRREL SURF 
SQUIRREL MPEG 

FOR A60Q A A1200 

QCTOGON 4008 
FOR A1500,A2Q00 A A4000 

£50 
£95 
£195 

£99 

SCSI CARO OR SQUIRREL IS NEEDED TO RUN SCSI 
DEVICES ON AMIGA 

11 mam consumables phene for details 

DELIVERY CHARGES 
SMALL CONSUMABLES AND SOFTWARE ITEMS UNDER THE VALUE 
OF E59 PLEASE ADD £3.50 FAP.GTHER HEMS EXCEPT LASERS. 
COURIER SERVICE CIO PER BOX. OFF SHORE AND HIGHLANDS. 
PLEASE CALL FOR A QUOTATION, IN ADDITION WE OFFER THE 
FOLLOWING EXPRESS SERVICES; SATURDAY DELIVERY NORMAL 
RATE PLUS £15 PER BOX, MORNING, NEXT DAY NORMAL HATE PLUS 
£18 PER BOX, ESOE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT 
PRIOR NOTICE, ALL TRADEMARKS ACKNOWLEDGED. 

WORLDWIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE, 
GOVERNMENT AND MAJOR PLC PURCHASE 
ORDERS WELCOME. 
TRADE ENQUIRY WELCOME. 



CONTENTS 

Chapter 2: Graphical glory - More on the visual a 

Chapter 3: Moving pictures - Animation and vide 

Chapter 4: Sounds tjrt'jt — Using ^ 

4^pSr1& '^MSprucing up with digital video e 

Chapter & Incorporation - Putting it all together 

Chapter 7: Finale - The finishing touches 

Ever wanted to create your own 

multimedia production? In the 
first of a seven month tutorial 

Ben Vost starts to show you how. 
Dstosb HteG eQa(js snril scncCfloog} ouQ OH© gprapCEflae 

prints they supply in addition to your 

digital images. 

One advantage effusing PhotoCD 

lor the processing of your pics is tliai 

you will have the images there, ready to 

use, in a variety of resolutions from 

thumbnail to print. This will become 

more important as we explore further 

facets of multimedia production at a 

later date, but lor the time being you 

will need to have some way ol reading 

these PhotoCD images. 

Continued overleaf # 

BELOW: Buildings can b« hard to 

photograph adequately without mass*} of 

equipment. I lay on my back for this one. 

MULTIMEDIA 

Welcome to the first 

installment in a seven month 

tutorial series showing you 

how to build a multimedia application. 

We will he looking at all aspects of 

multimedia production, from sourcing 

the graphics, sound and animation, to 

arranging advertising, cooperating with 

companies and finally putting (he whole 

thing together. We will look at the 

different media you can use for your 

production and what Ls involved with 

producing an application that can he 

used on a variety of platforms, 

including the World Wide Web. 

This month we will be focusing on 

the graphic content of our production, 

what programs you cart use and what 

TH* Cross Bath at 

the end of Bath 

Street. Photo's a 

bit wonky so it will 

ne*d {processing. 

WtJtTTWfflTft 

hardware you need, A selection of the 

images we will use for the production 

feature on this month s CD-ROM and, 

on future CDs* we will carry animations, 

sound samples and the finished 

product in a variety of formats. 

The images on die (ID, were taken 

with a little compact camera with as 

much of a zoom lens as you ever get on 

a box like ihis. 1 wandered around Rath 

and took a whole load of photies I ruin 

all angles and these will be the basis for 

the user interface for the project. 

After trudging around town for 

many hours, 1 had to decide on the 

method of development of these 

celluloid masterpieces, The final 

decision was based on the tact that 

since most of our readers are not likely 

to have 24-bit colour scanners, we 

would try out Boots* PhotoCD service 

and pass judgement on il. 

The first thing to point out is that it 

isn't cheap. Boots charge £5 lor die 

gokl CD that your pictures will be put 

on and then every 36 picture roll ol 

film will cost you tlS.W to put on die 

disc. You can lake the disc bark in to 

have more pics put on it (that's what 

multi-session means), but doing it this 

way means Losing space on tile disc, a 

bit like when you partition a drive. If 

you don’t have the kind of bulk 

requirement that we did for this 

project. Boots do offer a single image 

transfer service which is only 65p per 

shot, although there is a minimum 

order of ten shots. All these prices were 

right at the time of going to press, but 

they might change - so don’t take our 

word as gospel. 

One other thing - most Boots 

branches won't have a PhotoCD 

processing plant (if any), so it takes a 

week to get your gold disc back, and the 

MISCELLANEOUS 
3D packages are a useful commodity if you are generating 
objects for your user interface such as buttons and gadgets. 
Programs like G‘nema4D which aren't too expensive are 
ideal for this kind of work as they can churn out high 
quality, but easy to produce imagery which can later be 
palette reduced to suit your application. Font Machine, the 
colourfont creator (there's a demo on this month's Coverdisk 
and CD) can be used to add more interesting typefaces to 
your production than the usual monochrome ones. Forge, a 
texture renderer for imagine can be used to create seamless 
textures that you can tile for interesting backdrops. 
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CHAPTER 

moiM 
Deluxe Paint 
DPaint is a long standing Amiga 

application, probably the one the 

machine is best known ton 

Although no longer in 

development it is still one of the 

most powerful programs 

available, and because it has 

been around for so long, almost 

everybody knows how to use it 

STRENGTHS: USER-FRIENDLINESS, 

THE FLEXIBILITY OF ITS TOOLS, ANIMATION MOVE 

REQUESTOR 

WEAKNESSES: SLOWER THAN IT SHOULD BE, DOESN'T 

SUPPORT GRAPHICS CARDS 

£ . „ 

Personal Paint 
Persona/ Paint rose from being 

almost unusably slow when it 

first came out to being a bit of a 

speed demon with the latest 

release, version 6,4* New Amiga 

owners will know it best because 

rt came bundled with all Amiga 

Technologies machines and 

although it looks very similar to 

DPaint on the surface, the image 

processing functions, 

storyboarded animation and RTG 

support set it ahead of the pack. 

STRENGTHS: IMAGE PROCESSING AND COLOUR REDUCTION 

FUNCTIONS, GRAPHICS CARD SUPPORT, MULTIPLE FILE 

FORMAT SUPPORT 

WEAKNESSES: NO HAM MODES, NO MOVE REQUESTOR, 

NON-STANDARD FILE REQUESTOR 

Photogenics 
Photogenics is a bit of a 

youngster in comparison to the 

previous two. Its latest version 

(2) is much faster than earlier 

efforts and has added new tools 

making it even more of a 

painters package. It works in 24- 

bit all the time, even if your 

screen can only display 256- 

colours and, as such, isn't geared 

to animation or icon creation in 

the same way that the previous 

two were. 

“-ir 
i ***_ 

O' 
nfi ■[ 

STRENGTHS: GOOD TOOLSET, EXCELLENT FOR 

COMPOSITING 

WEAKNESSES: UNFRIENDLY USER INTERFACE, 

STILL A BIT SLOW 

TVPaint 3 
TVPaj'nt is like Photogenic* in that 

it creates 24-bit images, but 

differs in the fact that it requires 

a graphics card to work on. Its 

range of fools, although smalt, 

can be extended through ARexx 

and it supports pressure sensitive 

graphics tablets better than any 

of the other programs here. 

TVPaint is an expensive option, 

but it offers the dedicated artist 

the easiest way of creating 

computer-based art. 

STRENGTHS: EXCELLENT QUALITY AIRBRUSH AND OTHER 

PAINT TOOLS 

WEAKNESSES: PRICE (AND PRICE OF EQUIPMENT NEEDED} 

«- We are going to cheat and pul 
some IFF versions on the disc in 
addition to die PCD Format images, but 
if yon were doing this f or yourself you 
would want some method of loading 
these images in and there are a variety 
of programs you can use for this. Firstly, 
there’s the very popular Photogenics 
which will load PCD images In the lower 
resolutions (up to 768*51^). 

There's also a loader for hnugeFX 
that will load in at all resolutions 
(including the 3072*2048 si/e). If you 
were sensible enough to buy AdmllDFS 
as your CD-ROM filing system, then you 
will be able to use PhotoCD images 
directly in am program that supports 
24-bit ILBMs, 

In the shareware scene there is, 
unfortunately, ven little la simply 
convert PCDs into IFF II.BMs, and what 
there is tends to be complex, and 
written in German. Still, you could try 
PhotoCDGl’M.E (you’ll Jiud it on this 
month’s CD in the 
** 1 n _ Lh e_ mag/ mu J li in edia / too Is/” 
directory), it is in German, but it's 
pretty easy to understand, with a little 
experimentation. 

ALTERED IMAGES 
Even so. you will still need some sort of 
graphics manipulation program to 
allow you to massage Lhese files into die 
sixes and colour depths useful for die 
application, let's have a look at how 
these images will be used in die 
application, or at least, our current idea 
of how they will be used, h is very likely 
that the project will mutate over time in 
accordance with die clients wishes ansi 
as that happens we w ill have to adjust 
accordingly, bearing in mind the 
different requirements For our images. 

Our initial design guide is to make 
sure that we present a consistent 
interface to the viewer and so we have 
decided to have a bank of buttons down 
the right-hand side of the screen with 
the main part of the screen taken up 
with one of two scales of maps, or 
showing details on individual items, 
such as the various tourist attractions 
scattered around Bath and its 
surrounds, We could draw all lhis from 
scratch, but there are numerous 
artwork CDs devoted to backdrops and 
patterns already available: two that 
spring to mind are 
EMComputergraphk's superb Phased 
Desktop Video Ihranw and llie I07M Wind 
ihxtuirs CDs. These can provide you 
with working material to use to ensure 

that vour backgrounds aren't just bland 
areas of solid colour. 

LOOK AHEAD 
One thing you'll have to hear in mind 
when you are creating your user 

ABOVE' Looking out from the Cross Bath 

we see the world famous Roman Baths. 

M If L I Jlfl t D T A 

ABOVE: If you have loads of cash, then the 

Circus is where you choose to live. 

interface is what package you will be 
using to present it. (stnDo has no 
trouble wilh buttons being odd shapes 
and it allows buttons to he animated, 
hut Satin requires die button area to be 
rectangular and will only highlight the 
area you have clicked on - you can’t 
have an alternate image for your 
button. So it s pointless you spending 
hours creating both images for vour 
stunning 3D button, if only one is to 
be used. 

BELOW: Although Bath is predominantly 

a Georgian city, it also Owes a great deal 
to Queen victoria, 

MULTIMEDIA 



We won't actually be discussing 

which package \w are going to use in 

put together the pat kage I or a leu 

months yet. so it would be a bit 

pointless to go over it in arty great 

depth right now, but it is something 

that you need to bear in mind. 

Th# weir below 
PuJteney Bridge, 

Looks nice, doesn't 

it? There1* a pub 

down there too, 

WIf IT I tt l GTft 

GOOD PLANNING 
Again, when it comes to what resolution 

you should tie working at (both si/e and 

colour) it is worth bearing in mind how 

people will la- accessing your program. 

Will they lx* looking at it on a TV set? 

If so, you will warn to make sure that 

you don't have one pixel horizontal 

lines - they1"11 dicker like cra/v. You 

need to ask whether the program you 

end up using supports the colour and 

ske resolution you haw chosen to 

I had to hold the 
camera through a 
grille for this one. 

MULTIMEDIA 

CHAPTER 

adopt l know it seems like a bit of a 

bore, but good planning is essential to a 

large project. iirs no good working for 

six months on your production only to 

discover dial the program you are 

going to use to put it all together can t 

handle branching paths or animations. 

As for us, well, we Ye going to sit 

down first with paper and pencil (and 

freer) to plan out our attack on the 

huge amounts of data that well be 

dealing with. You shouldn’t worry il art 

is not the skill you put First on a CV, 

scribbles with a biro can turn into 

something gorgeous onc e you start 

applying the helping hands of a 

computer paint package. No, your main 

requirement for this project is going to 

be staying power. 

] know, because I’ve done this sort 

of thing before, just how tedious it can 

be to have in paste pictures into a frame 

for the 357th time, wishing that there 

was a macro recorder intelligent 

enough to choose the correct colour 

background for a picture that’s really 

dark, or that can discern when your 

picture would look much belter if it was 

on the right-hand side of the frame 

instead of the left. Bui no, you have to 

be the robot, sitting there for hours 

patiently entering in text, creating 

pictures or trimming sound samples. 

But rest assured, if you have put the 

thought into the preliininary design 

process, your production will be more 

accessible and the appreciation of the 

user will be worth every minute you 

spen t hunched up over your desk, 

We will lx* delving deeper into the 

specifics of the graphical side of the 

production next month when we look 

at how io take the perfect photo and 

the best ways of rendering those 3D 

garIge tx a n d gi zm< >$. ® 

HANDY 
HARDWARE 
Graphics cards 
Graphics cards become particularly 

important if you are planning to 

make your application multiplatform 
as they offer resolutions that match 

those on PCs and Macs, A graphics 
card can also show true 24-bit 

pictures which means that you won't 

have to work with an approximation 
all the time and they are faster than 

AG A graphics modes when you use 

256-colours, The only downsides to 

graphics cards are that not every 

multimedia package will work with 
them, you have to have a big box 

Amiga to use them together with a 

decent monitor, and their cost. The 

best choices around at the moment 

are probably the Picasso card from 

Rlittersoft (01904 261466) and the 

CyberVision from White Knight 

Technology (01920 822321) 

Memory 
You can never have enough of the 

stuff. Although programs like 
ImageFX and Photogenic? offer 

virtual memory you should try to 

avoid this solution as much as 

possible. VMem is slow and not 

always that stable and it uses 

valuable hard drive space, 

Hard drive space 
lust like memory, you can never have 

too much hard drive space. A 1Gb 

SCSI or IDE drive will set you back 

only as much as it would've cost you 

to buy a 240Mb drive two years ago, 

so make sure you have enough space. 

IMAGE PROCESING 
ADPro 
Art Department Professional (or ADPro 
as it is known) is the Grandaddy of 
Amiga image processing applications. 
It, like DPamt is no longer in 
development and user interfaces have 
progressed since it was last updated, 
but ADPro is still very good at what it 
does:- converting one picture format 
to another and performing functions 
on it. 

If you intend to use ADpro for a 
whole bunch of pictures, it would be 
best to also buy ProControf, an AAexx- 
based batch processor for ADPro. 
STRENGTHS: ARexx support, a wide 
variety of picture formats are 
supported. 

WEAKNESSES: No internal virtual 
memory, non visual user interface, no 
internal batch processing. 

ImageFX 
An excellent, constantly-developing 
image processor ImageFX has just 
reached version 2.6. This version gives 
the Amiga artist even more tools to 
play with and improves several others. 
ImageFX has a visual user interface so 
that you can see the effect you are 
having on a picture and it also 
provides thumbnail previews of effects 
before you execute them 

STRENGTHS: Plenty of tools for your 
money, more file formats supported 
than ADPro, internal batch processor. 
WEAKNESSES: The user interface is 
confusing at times, thumbnail 
previews are too small most of the 
time, 

• Note that both Persona/ Paint $>4 
and Photogenic* 2 have got image 
processing features. 
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You'll notice, after a quick 

° look through the Screenplay 

section, that Reader Games 

have taken a ba ck seat thi a / 

month. This is not due to | 

lack of interest or \ 

| . submissions - on the 

contrary, we're getting more , 

than ever, it's just that this ( 

n v m,t month theyVe had to sit on 

the side lines while we get on and review the 

glut of commercial releases that have arrived in 

the office this month. 

Another quick look will tell you that not all of 

them were exactly, erm, welcome (just because 

it's a rare commercial release, don't expect us to 

show it any favouritism - in the same way we 

wouldn't down mark a Reader Game simply 

because it didn't come in a posh box), but it's 

very heartening to see them nonetheless. 

And anyway, with a little planning and a 

following wind, you may well find some of the 

better Reader Games that feature in AFoverthe 

next few months becoming commercially 

available as software houses realty start to take 

an interest. Now's the time to get that game into 

us * you never know who else may be reading... 

Reader Games will be back with us next 

month, but in the meantime let's take a look at 

this month's titles: 

Every month we scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga games. 
We try to ensure we keep you as uptadate as 
possible and we'll stop at nothing to bring you the 
best definitive, no-nonsense reviews of the 
games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 

The creme de la creme. Only the very 
best, most playable and original 
games are awarded an AFGold - the 
most highly prized rating there is. 

These games are very good, but due 
to minor flaws are not the finest 
examples of their genre. 

Good games which are worth buying, 
especially if you have a special 
interest in a game type. 

Average releases with somewhat 
limited game play and appeal, Games 
in this category tend to be flawed. 

Below average games which are 
unlikely to impress your mates or your 
wallet. Avoid. 

Overwhelmingly poor quality games 
with major flaws and appalling 
gameplay. 

8-loss than ^0% f ... y 
The absolute pits. 

All the latest 

news and pictures of all 

the Amiga games that will soon be 

available for you to purchase. Oh yes. 

All Amigas ■ Vulcan 

M (01705)670269 

Vulcan won't mind me calling 
them stalwarts of the Amiga 
games scene. I've just 
looked it up and it means, 
amongst others, 
redoubtable, robust, stout, 
strapping, sturdy, valiant and 
vigorous. Which is what they 
are when you think about 
them in the context of the 
Amiga games scene. 

Bograts Is a puzzle type 
game. Basically, youVe this 

RIGHT: operate the switch 1o 

release the trapped Bograt. 

You're the green thing. Your 

Sograts are those things 

underneath the picture. 

character whofs got 
to guide a couple of 
smaller characters to 
the exit of the level. 
The levels, 
surprisingly, are of the 
2D platform variety, 
with switches to be 
pulled, traps to be 
avoided, ladders to be 
climbed and bombs to be 
dropped. 

Although I don't like the 
Valhalla range of games 
because ] find them far too 

OTM ■ 1Mb Amigas 

m (01627)312 302 

The name Enigma may not 
be familiar but that's just 
because you know it as 
Atrophy, I mean Afroc/iy, I 
mean it's called Enigma now. 
Alt right? 

Gnomes, on the other 
hand, is new. Billing itself as 
a mixture between Super 
Mario and Lemmings. The 
idea is to save the gnomes, 
and the game boasts some 

, jrni- vs : q .. 

jSmM 

LEFT; That rad 

thing in the centre 

is a baddie. 

50 odd levels so there's 
going to be plenty of 
challenge as you try to round 
up all the gnomes and guide 
them to safety. This one's 
not due for release for a 
couple more months yet 
but we should have a 
review copy winging its 
way to us in the not too 
distant future so we ll be 
able to tell you just how 
well the blend of Mario and 
Lemmings works. Sounds 
good, at least eh? 

illogical and simplistic, I do 
like puzzle games where the 
solution may not be 
immediately obvious, but at 
least you can work out what 
you should be doing and you 
get the chance to learn from 
your mistakes. Rather than 
relying on the imaginative 
leap that needs to be made 
if youVe to realise that 
getting the golden key 
involves putting salt on the 
slug. Which is the kind of 
thing that happened In 
Valhalla. Nook forward to 
reviewing this one. 

Vulcan reckon the game 
should be available in 
September, which means I 
shouldn't have to wait too 
long. Hurrah! 

TOP: Atrophy. 6rr Atrocity,. Enigma 7 

ABOVE: Gnom&s. Wo re intrigued. 

28 



DNA 
AM Amigas with 1.5Mb and above ■ 
Applaud Software ■ (01283)217270 

Subtitled the Variety of Life, this game - 

which is also Applaud Software's first toe in 

the pond of Amiga games - is a tactical 

wargame with genetic overtones Apparently 

a whole load of baddies have been created 

after scientists discovered some alien genes. 

The genes were introduced to humans - who 

then went loopy. 

It's down to the player to clear the 36 

(viewed from above) sectors that make up the 

game with a little help from an android type 

thing. Much like Laser Squad or UFO, the 

game uses the Action Points system 

whereby you have a set number of 

points to use up before ending your 

turn and letting the enemy have a go. 

One of the most promising 

features of the game looks to be the 

fact that you can pick up genes from 

dead baddies, juggle them about, 

experiment with them and - if you find 

they're going to give your character 

some special advantage - introduce 

them into your character's DNA, Well 

be checking out this mail order only 

game next month. Until then, look 

closely at your neighbour... 

ABOVE That's mo and my robot chum in the bottom loft. * can't 

tee any baddies yet, but they'll he here soon , don't you worry. 

— 4m wmm — 

m 

— 

■ 3 a 
— 

Now, it I'd actually managed to get hold of a new gene this is where I'd come 

to find out what 1 can do wilh it. But as you can see I haven't get one yet. 

Choose the area you want to conquer and than go conquer it, Then choose 

another one and do the same. And on and on until all sectors are conquered, 

WINGNUTS 
All Amigas ■ Forgotten Myths 

■ (01846) 675453 

Forgotten Myths are another new bunch 

having their first stab at a full-price game. 

Wingnuts is a combat game set on some 

alien planet. The action takes place in an 

arena where the combatants fly around trying 

to kill each other. In planes. And helicopters. 

And weather balloons. There's an airstrip on 

the ground of the arena, there's a large 

cloud-base halfway up (for hiding in me 

Those planes look morn like red swifts, or is it swallows? 

Anyway, looks like I should be shooting them,.. 

thinks...) and above the cloud- 

base there's just thin air. 

There are also a whole load of 

power ups and special items that 

can be picked up, or bought, as 

well as several game types 

including tunnel racing. So you 

don't have to limit yourself to just 

one-on-one dogfights. Although 

you could if that's all you wanted. 

We're intrigued by the sound 

of this one and can't wait to get 

our hands on the thing - 

Forgotten Myths are 

hoping for a September 

launch, but that could 

depend on what 

publishing deals 

materialise. Whatever 

happens, you'll hear 

about it here first. <!> 

RIGHT: Chortle eh 

reedere? 

Programmer* really 

should stick to 

programming 

sometimes end leave 

the gags alone. 

That'll be a spaceship up 

ahead And a cactus ki 

front Of some curious 

hill*. All (hit wifi make 

tense next month 
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The Reality Software Construction Kit 

could breath new life into the Amiga 

games scene. 

Andy Smith checks 

out the bundles. 

Reality 

Charlie Chimp in all hit glory. 

Platform action. Nothing stunning 

hut fun for a short while. 

The familiar Charlie Chimp. Collect things, 

take them to different placet and use them. 

Then collect some other things. 

There are two of these games 

packs available at the moment: 

Reality Games Pack 1 and 2, 

You can buy them for £9.99 each 

(inc p+p) or £12.50 if you buy both at 

once. We're almost done with the 

mechanical information, it just remains 

for me to tell you that the 1st games 

pack contains: Underwater Capers, 

Chartie Chimp and the Treasure of 

Tutankhamun, The Wrath of Gwendor 

and Chartie Chimp Special Edition 96. 

The second pack contains: Joker 

Poker, Toytand Capers, Charlie 

Chimp It Special Edition 96 and 

Charlie Chimp in The Great Escape. 

Let's have a look at each of 'em then: 

Underwater Capers 
Underwater shoot-em-up. Buy power- 

ups from the underwater shop and 

then fight the mid and end of level 

guardians, Average to not bad. 

This one in Chsrtim Chimp 2. H*ra ha'* 

dodging soma bouncing cans of 'a cola drink'. 

That chimp again. This lima in « prison camp. 

Com plat* with lank* and ral*. And cant of oil. 

Treasure of 
Tutankhamun 
We put this platform adventurey type 

thing on the cover of AF issue 87. 

It was certainly good enough for us to 

use on the Coverdisk, but it's not 

exactly Format Gold material. 

Wrath of Gwendor 
Sideways scrolling beat-em-up, like 

the old Golden Axe or Altered Beast 

But not quite as polished Simplistic 

but moderately enjoyable. 

Charlie Chimp 
Special Edition 96 
There are 30 levels of platform action 

and BPM describe the game as 'one 

of the greatest platform games ever 

created'. I don't think it is. It's all right 

and better than most PD platty games 

but not by a huge margin. 

Joker Poke 
Fruit machine sim with a Play Your 

Cards Right sub-game. Win 

cyber-money™. Pointless but 

actually a bit of a lark I liked this 

one the most. 

Un derwafar 

Capers: A noi half 

bad shool-em-up. 

In an underwater 

environment. 

Toyland 
Capers 
Another shoot- 

enrvup. Again, it's not half bad, Not 

exactly Super Stardust, but 

competent and enjoyable to play. 

Charlie Chimp II 
Special Edition 96 
Erm, more Charlie Chimp stuff. 

But with new levels and new 

baddies. Fine, in an OK 

kircda way. 

The Great Escape 
Spook! Another Charlie Chimp 

plaform adventurey type thing. 

Just like Tutankhamun really, 

except in a different location. 

Again, not outstanding but not a 

complete turkey either (or 

should that be Poland? Groan). 

All right so none of the 

games are breath-taking but 

with 8 games for £12.50 (a little 

more than £150 a shot) you 

can't really go wrong. 

Especially if you're a younger 

gamer who likes not-too-taxing 

platform games with lots of 

chimps in them, O 

Jokwr Pokmr Gambia eybermonay*" in 

an all am pi to win more cyber money1". 

Than pfay Piay four Card* Right 

Publisher 

BPM Promotions 01232 626694 

£9.99 each or £T2,50 for both 
(Mail order only) Demo version 
free to AF readers 

Versions 

System requirements 
AJJ Amigas 

Release date 
Out now from BPM Promotions 
6 Magnolia Park, Dunmurry, 
Belfast, BT17 DOS, 

GRAPHICS 
Not outstanding but not 
dreadful either. 

/T\ sour 
t j This is 
^—/ could I 

SOUND 
This is one area that 
could have a little more 
attention paid to it. 

ADDICTION 

keep you enthralled 
for weeks. 

PLAYABILITY 
All very easy to pfay. 
Some easier than others 

OVERALL VERDICT 
None of it's really outstanding, 
but together they'll keep you 
busy for a while. 

66% 
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You know this kind of game 

already - move through the 

levels collecting stars for 

points, firing other stars at an 

assortment of baddies that come 

towards you, jumping over gaps and 

fighting end-of-Jevel bosses. 

That’s almost ail there is to it. The 

only other bits are in the box-out 

elsewhere on this page {I can't direct 

you to the box-out because Linda, the 

an ed, gets to say where it goes and 

not me). And it's quite fun to play as 

well, It's not amazing and it's not got 

anything that hasn’t been seen 

before, but it's fun nonetheless. 

The start In the air should he collected for extra prints. Although I don't know What's your motivation in all this? 
why you should gel 700 tor one and only 100 for another. To break a dark Spell that's been cast 

Collect a power-up end watch a a your little 

i hooting alarm turn into big ehootiog stare I 

on the House of Fun by an evil clown. 

Stupid isn't it? Adrian Cummings is 

the man behind the conception, 

graphics, sound and coding, as welt 

as the packaging design and artwork, 

which probably means he was 

involved in that stupid plot idea, I'm 

not having a pop Adrian. I know 

people expect some kind of reason to 

be playing a game, but this one's just 

so, oh I can t be bothered with it, let's 

get on to something else. 

A LITTLE OIL CAN 
Maybe we should chat about what 

other features are in the game? Like 

how you shoot stars to kill the 

baddies and how you can collect 

power-ups that make your stars 

bigger and porkier? 

Maybe we should chat about the 

fact that if 77n Toy doesn't kill a 

baddie in time and they run into him 

he loses some energy - which is 

cleverly displayed as an oil gauge 

(actually it's not that clever really, is 

it?) - and 77n Toy can replenish lost 

energy by collecting the little oil cans 

that can be found lying around. In the 

air sometimes. But hey! This is 

fantasy, right? Anything goes here. 

What now? Andrea's going to 

insist I write more words to fill up the 

space between the pictures. But why? 

You've played a hundred games like 

this in the past, youVe got an idea of 

whether it's any good by looking at 

the score and the overall verdict, 

you've h@d a good look at the 

screenshots so you basically know all 

there is to know about it to make an 
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Like that week we had back in June* (That was a nice spell.) Tin Toy has four 
spells, but they're like magical spells, Here's what they are, in fact* You don't 
get many, but you can find refills as you go around. 

Publisher 

Mutation (mail order only) 

Price 
mas 
Versions 
A1200 

System requirements 
A1200 

Release date 
Out now from Mutation, 15, 
Burcote Drive, Anchorage Park, 
Portsmouth, Hampshire P03 5UD 

GRAPHICS 
All very nice and 
colourful. Better than 
average, but only just 

SOUND 
The tunes are fine; it's the 
dreadful sound effects I 
really found grating. 

ADDICTION 
Again, nothing truly 
amazing, but its got a 
decent difficulty curve 
and plenty of challenge. 

PLAYABILITY 
Once you get going, you'll 
enjoy it. Unoriginal, but 
good fun nonetheless. 

It's a wacky, pi a tty thing. Good 
fun to play and packed with 
ideas stolen from all over the 
place. Don't expect months of 
excitement, hut it's competent 
and a jolly good giggle to play. 

INFLATE 
When you want to reach 

something above you, but you 

can't jump up to it* invoke this 
spell and you can float up Into 
the air for a short time. It looks 
like Linda after one too many 

bottles of Hooch, 

SMART BOMB 
Invoke this and kill all the 

baddies on the screen, lust 
like a good Smart Bomb should. 

Oddly, die actual process 
involves Tin Toy removing his hat 
and a toad of stars go shooting 

around the screen, killing baddies. 

When you want to cross a body 
of water, or an area of spikes, 
invoke this spell and a big hat 

appears to carry you across. You 
have to be quick, though, 

because the hat starts to move 
as soon as it appears and you 

have to jump on quickly. 

This spell spins you across the 
landscape quickly, it's good for 
whizzing through baddies too, 

but no good for whizzing across 
spikes because it doesn't work, 
like all the spells, the whirlwind 

doesn't last long; be warned. 

informed buying decision. 1 bet you 

didn't know that Laura P Paul did the 

playtesting though. You would have 

found out if you'd bought the game 

because It says so on the packaging. 

A BIG ISSUE 
It comes on two disks, but you have to 

use DFO when you need to swap - 

which is only the once - between disk t 

and disk 2. See? Now we’re getting into 

the realms of too much information. I 

mean, you’d expect it on a couple of 

disks wouldn't you? It's only when 

games come on 12 of 14 disks that the 

number becomes a really big issue. And 

another thing, just to make sure you 

don't miss it - this game's only available 

via mail order. That means you have to 

send some money off in the post and 

then receive the game back through the 

post. You can't just walk into your 

nearest Electronics Boutique or 

whatever and expect it to be on the 

shelf. It won't be. See? © 

Th* fkst end of level twee I* a dually a tangerine with 

teeth end teg*. Vet, welt. It would be, wouldn't It? 

Here you go, just to prove that you can indeed ride a 

top hat (complete with face) across hazardous pieces 

of scenery. 

Extra spells for you to collect are dotted throughout the 

landscape. There's an extra hal spell to be gained N 

only Tin Toy would just j ump up and gel It.. 

And not alt the baddies ere big. Some are very smell, 

like this little tomato thing. But Ihey're easier to kill tf 

you manage to hit ’em. 



APPLAUP SOFTWARE 
33 York Road, Church Gresley Swadlincote 

Derbyshire DEU 9Q.G- 

~DNA_ 

DNA "A fine blend of RPC and classic strategy!' 

Tel: (0115) 9444500 Fax: (0115) 444501 

HARD DRIVES 

52? WESTERN DIGITAL 

635Mb ECal* 

050Mb £14®.98 

1GIG £10998 
1 UGIG £184,98 

1 6GIG £219,98 

2G\G £278.98 

(55 Seagate 

635Mb £C*II 

850Mb £148.98 
1 GIG £158.98 

1.2GIG £179,99 
2G1G £248-99 

ALL3 5" IDE HARD DRIVES REQUIRE 
AN ADAPTOR CABLE WHEN FITTED 
INTO AN AfiOCb'A1200 [£ 15,00 WHEN 
PURCHASED WITH A DRIVE. El 9.99 
WHEN PURCHASED SEPARATELY), 

STORAGE 
A500 ALFAPOWER 

540Mb £218,99 

350Mb £239.88 

1GIG £244.09 

1 2GIG £264.88 

Externally ca&ed bard drives lor the 
A500/500H-. Can be populated with up 
to 0Mb of RAM <72pin SIMMS). 

WAIT! 
When you firel receive your hard drive 
we think the last thing you want to do is 
to have Jo re-lormat it. Ail our drives are 
set up CORRECTLY. We can even 
configure the drive to your specifications 

* Drives are formatted 8 installed wiih 
WofkBench. 

* OVER 150Mb of top qualify Public 
Domain software including 
Compugraphic fonts A clipart. 
Imagine objects, lop demos & music 
modules, essential utilities, games 
and lots moraljf 

25 Bath Street 

Ilkeston, 

APOLLO 
ACCELERATORS 

Derbyshire, 

DE7 BAH 

APOLLO 1240/1260 
The new Apollo 1240 features a fan cooled super-fast 63040 running at 25MHz 
(the 1260 uses the 66060 running at 50MHi).in built FPU, battery-backed 
clock and 1 x 72pin SIMM socket. Making it one of the best value accelerator 
cards available. 

1240/25 0Mb £299-99 1260/50 0Mb £549-99 

1240/25 4Mb £324.99 1260/50 4Mb £574.99 

1240/25 8Mb £349.99 1260/50 8Mb £599-99 

1240/25 16Mb £409.99 1260/50 16Mb £859-99 

1240/25 32Mb £519.99 1260/50 32Mb £789.99 

80Mb CCALL 540Mb £188.96 

170Mb CCALL 850Mb £238.98 

256Mb £118 98 1GIG £348-98 

340Mb £148.88 1.2GIG £398,89 

Quantum* 
635Mb £C*II 
650Mb £148.88 
1GIG £158.98 ^ 
1.2GIG £178.98 ‘ 
1 TGIG £188 98 1^0 ' M 
2.5GIG £288.98 -JMI 

MEMORY ] 
72pin TON'S 72pm SONS 

4 Mb £24,90 4Mb £28.98 
6Mb £48.98 8Mb £5498 
16 Mb £108,88 16Mb £119.98 
32 Mb £21998 32Mb £229.88 
Please can lor tales! pracss, aa rrwmory prices 

can change daUy 

A1200 RAM CARDS 
A1200 0Mb £48.99 
A1200 4Mb £74,99 
A1200 3Mb £98.99 

APOLLO 1220 
The 1220 combines the best 
Phc^Pefformance ratio for any Amiga 
1200 accelerator. With a 6802CV25MH* 
and 25MHz 66862 FPU. 1 x 72pin SIMM 
socket (1 or 4Mb). Real-time battery- 

APOLLO 4040 
The Apollo A4000 Accelerator fits into 
the CPU slot of the A4000 (A3O0CWT). 
Comes in 4QMHz 68040 & 5GMHi 68060 
versions. 4 x 72pin SIMM sockets (2 x 
72p!n SIMM for A3000 Desktop) S SCSI- 

backed cfock. 2 controller. 

1220 0Mb £99,99 404(V40MHz £599.99 
1220 4Mb £134,99 406050MHz £699.99 

Also available: APOLLO 2030 for A1500/A2000 
APOLLO 620 for A60Q 

Microvitec 1438 Multisync Monitor 
Including cables and 25watt 

Stereo speakers 

£289.99 
New Epson Stylus 500, now shipping 

prints 720 dpi on standard paper 

£289.99 
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Action Rep 1 ay 
2 : JL 6 

Spain 

Scotland 

fiU££ia 

BWBB 
franc* 

f ml arid 

Czech Reptlic 

Tort:*y 

Croatia 

England 

England 

Turkey 

Hext Hatch 

Last natch Croatia 1 3 England 

Play Predict Hatch It tfext 

Andy Smith reviews a trusty, old 

footie game - but can this new 

version live up to its reputation? 

<]1 Haf-timai'-S ,,J> 

Ji=jir.=1.4,-m^d._.__- 

The 

mare traditional 

2D view. And 

Holland are on 

their way to a 

forgettable victory. 

The 

European 

Champion s hi pm. 

England have won 

apparently* Hurrah tor utf 

Of court#, had 1 been 

play ing we wouldn't 

have made the 

second round. — 

'imli 

LEFT: An action replay 

of a goal being scored 

in 3D mode. What was 

that keeper thinking of? 

BELOW: Here you can 

create your own Dream 

Team, using players 

from much footballing 

nations as Azerbaijan, 

Ureal-; Team 

to have the game viewed from above 

for it to be a goodie - witness Total 

Football (^FB6; 90%)f for example, 

but you do need to be able to control 

your players, make passes, shoot for 

goal and use skill to beat the 

opposition. You won't get the chance 

to do any of that in Kick Off 96. 

Here’s a little fun thing you'll want 

to do if you ever play this; when 

you've got possession of the ball, just 

hold down the fire button and keep it 

held while you roil around the floor 

laughing as your mate attempts to 

tackle the ball off you. What funf 

PASSING TIME 
You might even want to try holding 

down the fire button and just watch 

the match-clock tick down. Yog might 

even find, as I did, that when you do 

this, you go into injury time that can 

last 10-20 minutes of real time. This 

happens before half-time, as well as 

before the end of the match proper. 

Continued overleaf 4 

Our most loyal readers 

may well remember the 

very first issue of Amiga 

Format, back in 1989, in which the 

very first Format Gold award went to 

a football game called Kick Off. The 

spooky thing is, I reviewed that game 

all those years ago and here I am 

reviewing the latest incarnation. 

If you ever played Kick Off or 

Kick Off 2, or Kick Off 3 or Kick Off 3 

European Challenge, and surely most 

of you must have played one of those, 

you'll know how the first couple of 

games, with Dino Dini at the 

programming controls, were splendid. 

You’ll also know that when Dino 

moved on to other things and Steve 

Screech took over, he didn't manage 

to retain the sheer playability of the 

Dino versions, but still managed to 

produce a couple of games that 

weren't half bad. They weren't 

brilliant, because changing the 

game s playing perspective from 

above to the side, kinda killed the way 

the game played. The magic was lost. 

HARD WORK 
The perspective's changed again for 

Kick Off ’96, from the side to the more 

conventional lengthways viewpoint, 

but it’s still not from above. There's 

even a 3D 'from-behinddhe-goaf 

viewpoint, but this doesn't work well 

at all. This damn thing is just such a 

chore to play. I know you don’t have 

oiohifj 

ffiHa^aaanHam n V u 
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NO, KEEPER! NOT TO ME! 

When taking a goal kick, move the target to 

somewhere vaguely near one of your players and. 

...watch, as by the time the ball gets there, your player 

has decided to switch to the other side of the pitch. 

4“ On the most memorable 

occasion it happened to me, 

Holland managed to score 12 goals 

In injury time against me. 

We re now going to start on 

the European Championship 

competition that comes pre-set 

with the game. Recently, I tore into 

Sensible Soccer's European 

Championship Edition because it 

didn't take into account the 

introduction of the Golden Goal 

rule (the first team to score in extra 

time from the Quarter Finals 

onwards would win the match). 

Well, the same’s true 

here. Get to the Quarter 

Finals and you're into extra 

time and then penalties (to 

be fair, there is the option to 

turn off extra time and 

penalties from the options 

menu should you so desire). 

RIGHT: This ia 

non&tin&e. One of 

my playerB is in 

the middle of fhl9 

Dutch gong. I 

didn't press ony 

fire buttons and 

so this continued 

for ahoul five 

real minutes. 

ABOVE: Here's my player holding the 

ball while the Dutch attempt, in vain, 

to get it off me. If I was winning. I'd 

just do this until the clock ran down. 

OUT OF 
CONTROL 
Butf rule omissions aside, it s 

down on the pitch that things 

really count and it's down on 

the pitch that this game really 

starts to fall over 

Your player's highlighted 

with a black star, showing 

who's under your control, 

and the number of times 

the control switches to 

someone you don't want it 

to is outrageous. 

There's not even a 

button you can press to change 

players voluntarily. Truly ridiculous! 

Oh yeah, before I forget, if you 

play the game with a single-fire 

button joystick (like a Speedking, 

for example), you won 't be able to 

make passes to your team mates if 

you are running with the ball. Or 

moving with the ball at all,,. 

LEFT: Goalmouth action at the other end 

of the pilch. And the grata behind the 

goal goes wild! Well it will, if lefl for a 

couple of years... 

— 

And here's another funny thing, 

and Nick will back me up on this 

because he was watching the 

game with me at the time... I was 

checking out the game in 3D mode, 

playing the European 

Championships to investigate the 

Golden Goal rule. 

My team got knocked out, so 1 

watched a couple of computer 

teams in one of the semis - Spain 

vs Scotland. 

WHAT IS 
GOING ON? 
After full time, the score was 2-2; 

great, the Golden Goaf was on. 

The first half of extra time passed 

without incident and soon after the 

start of the second half, Spain 

made a dash for the Scottish goal. 

Unfortunately, one of the 

Spanish players went down, in their 

own half, with an injury. The rest of 

the team seemed to carry on and, 

would you believe it, they scored. 

Hurrah! 

I expected the game to end 

there and I would applaud Kick Off 

*96 for at least including one of the 

major rule changes of the 

Championships. But no* For some 

reason the ball came back to the 

bloke lying injured and a free kick 

was awarded! 

Not only that, but the teams 

played out the rest of extra time 

without scoring. Now, guess the 

scorellne at the end of the game? 

Yup you got it, Spain 3 - Scotland 

2, What is going on? Crap Is what's 

going on, I'm afraid. 

Time for the final paragraph 

then. Kick Off '96is dreadful. I've 

played around with better reader 

games. Don't be mislead by the 

fact that Anco have used the name 

Kick Off on the box - this game is 

just pants. 0 

Publisher 
Anco-Tel: 01322 292510 

Versions 
A5OO/5OO+/60O/1200 

System requirements 
All Amiga* with 1Mb 

Release date 
Out now from Anco. 

GRAPHICS 
| The 30 view is not very 

good and the 20 view is 
not much better, but the 
blokes running around 
are fine, nothing to 
complain about there. 

©: 
SOUND 
Appalling. The ball being 
kicked sounds like 
someone rifling the end 
of a deck of cards. 

OS 
thil 

ADDICTION 
Almost none at all. You 71 
think the minimum three 
minute game time tor 
each half is two and a 
half minutes too long. 

©* 
PLAYABILITY 
As close to unplayable 
as they could have got it. 
Dreadful, dreadful, 
DREADFUL! 

OVERALL VERDICT 
It brings a lump to your throat 
when you think how Anco have 
completely ruined the brilliant 
name that was Kick Offr. 
This game is absolute rubbish 
and I will never play it again. 
I hope I've saved you ever 
having to play it too. 

• •> - ‘ . ’ ' I* 
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FiauwNw AAAtog &M?nrg WtiwH 12.TO 
GRATIS ANALCN3UF JQTSTICK ..lAAHjlft ® 
Irtnmai &&K FLikiv Orr« A50C 47 B 
Inwmal B*DK. FlapOv Omre A6MVA1200 18 B 
mooh igira 
Mauiahaiaa 1 B 
M&uMfW..   1 M 

tnenglpr. totrid * ® 
Jurstick V Sender 4 ® 
L.:hjd 3 Da*a Roy Auictaa JV 5 56 . id 99 
Log« 3 Abo* Ray ■ Aiitetilu ■ 0 98 
L«K 3 Sgrne fifty - AuKAre JZ 89 
POWER SUPPLV UNIT,__Sfl.M 
GuiCkjuy Piddlt. SV12ft 3 99 
*jn;lcjoy 11 T urbc Sv 524 ig. 09 
ScrwcnbDBl 3 Sumslu-ra SBL-Ld . 12.® 
icetmteui * i-^eaki-5 SE2"4 H 39 
Scr*er**il5Sf*aii*«SS2Cei 11® 
Scia*nti*at25SpflMrs5B?26 71® 
Sc’oentonl PfoSO SpAAkAn SB2S0 . .32 ® 
ScrsenDeai RCA Adepler CaUe. 1.W 

Pr/a-cr SupfW 7 TO 
Thiyalmftditar )£L JryyylK;* (AAR>77 TO 

.126 
. . i.» 
....1.25 

1 25 
_1J» 

.. ... 1 25 
I 35 
IS 
125 
13S 
i» 
125 
125 
126 
125 
125 

*»i *» 

_ 
125 
526 

-19.® —<— Scrooge - Xnai 
17 M 17 ® ft M Th* Tni*o 0e*i 

BaDiv^wr... 
Shadowftghtar. ft TO ! 
SABlMOPKrwr. . j 
SUWON THE SCRCEfiEA 12.® 
SMdnwka. 6 TO —- 
Slav* Do™ SnooAer . 4 ® — — 
Sfynttipata, l?® ,— — 
Tbrvfek . 4 TO     - 
Tolu Cemag*. ..-12 99 
Unwryn 4 ® . 6.® 
VIRTUAL KARTING .. ,-12.® -- 
WW10«*.. 4 99- 
Wombley HH &n«ar 7® 7® 
Wamblay Flugby Laagua 7®.. 
Woftfilld 4 98 - 
W»de?doa 4 99 - 
World Cum fiugty » S.® — — 
Tbol ^r.. Q.® . B TO 

EDUCATIONAL 

Bene* Sseiing ?B- l*;i 
&»naJ Malta nt'10) 
Cava Nut |6-12| 
Fraction Gotiiin* IS-13| 
inagtit Dncia. -s 
Junrar TypaE |£-10| 
KM Pie. 
w*ac M*lh4 14-e. 
UelbG Crggprift 
Malhti Mama (6-121 
Pielure Fracwfli i7-10j. 1*99- 
RoaeonnnlWtmrratlfiS-ii 16® —-— 
Tidy Tha- hcu.m (6-idj it® —-- 
Rfibn Hood |*,| “ 

S0H0 CDROW 
Amge Toole 3 . 
Amga. LTj ihf$ 2 
Amftief S#l 1 of 2.... 
Amn«7.a.g.tg.u an? 
Ammel 
Ams*CD..... 
ArtniMons 
Artivofh Gaogr 
CM Sen to hen 3 
OD B«l 
■COWrila. 
C ap An . 
Ponte ........ 
fr«h#or.tj. 
FraatiFarb, ! .. 
GnUrwnry... 
Quia GrapNca . 
&5d Fiati 1 or 2. 
Graphics Soniabcm 
HoIIbSI 4 ____ 
Honstie . 
Illupora 30 
Moalieg Paarti 3 
Multiirvfldil TOOtiill 2 
NaLwprK C&3 
Cctomed ft___ ___ 

F<w>s 6 CAparl 
IFF ft PCX Library 

PidlMamhai LRNtiM 1-1500 
SdLfid Utvftfy 6 GfiX Utnary 
TiMlme l. 
The SwiuVCH Chew 
The CdfenB1 Library. 
The Lidht Rom . .. 
The Ligbl fiem 2..... 
The Lml Wrjrka 
utPOoid_____ 
Wend Of CUpon 
World Of GIF 
Wprtd 0* Phaln 
WoHd 0* Sound. 

24 TO 
19® 

.. . 24.TO 
. 14® 
. 8® 

. . 19W 
1BOT 
6® 

1BTO 
32TO 
3EW 

. 8 TO 

. .. 9« 
19® 
T9® 
9:.9 

34 0Q 
74 09 
14 ® 
398 

. 14 99 
4® 
3.99 

.24 M 
54.® 
24 93 
9.89 

■ .19.® 
.. .. 13.90 

.59.99 
32 89 
6® 

. . 3.9ft 
.. 32.8ft 

32 TO 
24® 

.24 94 
0® 
t® 
ft® 

. ft® 

Amiga RAM Expansions 
All chips 72 Pin Single Sided 
Attfocwitigures as FAST RAM 

10ft Capacity 3,5' Dink Bba 7M RAM 0aa?i! - A120ft - Bara.... 
4 Pieyei Jcvericti Adap-.a? 1 TO RAM Ekpa^tioo 4 ufo 7? pin 51MM so® 
Aq^torttHfECBMBbrAMa* 06® RAM Capwiplan H M^Q 7ft Pin SIMM 139 ® 
Am 1 lew. Fasten Genlock . ft4.M RAM EipanaMn >6 MEG 72 Pin SIMM .270.® 
Analogue joyilick Adaptor 4 m 
Aylcmatic JpyMua.'Mgrjsa StOfflar 14 ® 

PD & SHAREWARE 
.'t fiTCuyr WOAii TT* f 

BUSINESS DCL1 W » ,flr Demo 
0CO1 A-Gb*9 (1*11*01.1.  125 DC22 Mfia Tysan 11 rregl 
9002 BiAniw* terd WaVor 125 CX24 Tenvi^anj, 
BOQi Dslaibasc Maslfr- 125 DOZfl L#6 Of ftr»*r 
B004 Am. Caali : 24 DC27 The QnrteW SWgshcw. 
BCCS Arndasa Pro! 125 DC28 Tren-jm* Tumei&iiJashdw 
BW6 60ft Boamosa Lrtlcm . r 2$ DC2t VWfSjtoeM’o* 
91X17 tent Ergtn* 126 Dt» TheGaTranrgGFX 
BL06 PC Tuck : 25 OG4I ErWiTta-J L*4r^ D«k 
B011 A-Gragr . s 36 Cm>i3 * Spc*i 
6013 AnHtyllC *LC . 2 50 DOlThePAa-. ^ 
9015 Stock Analyse t 25 DCA4 Sto* T**k Ar»n*e!>cns 
B017Budgeti vf 125 DG*6 Has* T« Stun A CM 

EDUCATIONAL Dc47C*i«rd*'lV'Vi 
Ei>n? rr* tLtne n DisKa;. 4® oc^ft Tad-™ Wimo? 
EOua World Dflrtiibank 125 DCW Alul LdvM Aeaj 
E006 T«rJ Cencapls 1 J5 OCfl? R«ve L*nfl9-, 
ftC^57 6*ta Fir s 25 MUSht 
EO® Duifca OTP . 125 M0» No LflM* 
EOB Ccuoar TT« Abtabel 1 35 MOJOCyMm*-. 
EO10 Th* Hiphsvay Code . 136 Mdflt Vo*v t 
fdll Junior MMha 125 M032 Sftrtf Tmc*, S»npW 14 
E0T2 ErotlrwnC Tram Sal (1 M£G'i 176 OAKES 
EQI 3 Lejin A PLay 1 ’ fS 6*54 feh^n 
eg r4 L9*rn ft Pl*y Z 1 25 Gftil EartTi m™srn 
E0r5 TreiELfft Hum 125 CiiOlTUjytan- 
fO'.ft WraiHadOna 125 0*16 Th* Fun Hcu*_ 
EG '■ 7 filory Land 2 1 75 Gfllt MW Oam« 
EG s6 WuWararho . 1 35 GGTO G»ito4 

UTILITIES G02I OuMtoi IpafsufiG 
U0&3 Th* Workshop 1 25 0rfi£2 6kifJ6*d 
U(B€. Address. Book 1» GCS?3 Or/ 
iJOaft AKtorord . 125 G02J Demo,'on U*w 
U01D Aulcgraph 1.25 G075L*dy6ud l?W<fl«CK I2KM}„ 
UOiftPanascmc PmiMrDnvBr'. .. 125 W6tN^CheriH 
UDlS HP Printer Dfiv*r 115 GfflftOuiii.. 
LlOl b Safcooha FnnW. Drwar I 25 GOTO SpMV* *J4kA 
U017 Cannon s Crtnen Pyinter Dnvior 1 25 Ofijaftaew 
LHjJO Bad Former I 25 OOS4 T*p W 
UQ31 Amipa Bagmen Galtoe 1 25 5035 Fleg&tfefterT._ 
U022 BeMer B*neh V1.2. .. .126 G03FWJ-**I 
UU73De-6*4rtor 50ft 000 saw 125 G058 CataAn Crsmbet 
UQ24 Extarrnn’6 Vnux Killer < 25 GQ3B B*36 
U02BACl<to FLafrtey F& The600 .. .. =2$ GW0 
(1029 Am.M Tutivisi   126 G*ai Guif 
LiO30 AHF S Daiebeae 1Z5 G04Ztfcml 
Li015 Tail Pus v4 DO >25 Gft43 5uQ*r L*a*i* Manager 
L0"7 Uhiinule Cheer* And SolL-Sons '.26 GG**l>*rMakhi^4Ed*,V 
UftSS ULmbe? F-id FlK 000 125 GCH5 Rawgft QT The Mglanl CvnH» 
Ltt® Caora £iar» S25 G046 T*-»k 155 
U04G J RComrr . 125 G>C7 WV* Knrty 155 
IXH1 fi*afi*pfflr. . 136 G044 WWe W5na Goih tzs 
LW2 Po.;ih PiXita V2 525 GG5l Allarfat 125 
LXW j Tram to Log. 125 GG52 *A*«jre 5«fcil!*ht (h« 1200J. 560 
LXM4 MMtieT«£k... . 126 G063 LegendO* Lntoi*-. 
LmtiO-Sftton ... 5.25 G054 Pen CJada l^rt t2«l> 
U&49 ccckpc v2 0 1 75 CWM WLt4?» WM 
U04J Field K<» Ml 4 126 G056FDdr*ai i demo I 
UMftPmcadEwcImrd 1.25 0067 NagNhbJT. WsSKHma 
UWftOmdardE Weiner 1.25 0068 SgdrH R«taN 
U0S2 Esaaniio.'Vl.ua Kide* . 136 G051 Ctongeryi Oe^er 
ur^i Swear Lengu* 1 £5 6PORTS 
U064 T£RM V 4.1? 3 T3 5PO05 Tbp 0* Th* Lmgua 
UC65 Virua Checker V 7 rB 126 5P0CM M* M*n OI|-T5ptct 
UDSfi Pc/neL... 2® £P«36 &*Tb#-j 
U067D«lmN*. 125 6P006 SMseb®. 

SPOT7 Ambk Cnkfl . 
DEMOS 6 RAVE SPOOB Grard P?u 5<muiaicr 

DDOlNgntBrne 1» *®ULAH0NS 
0TO2 iron MaKHih SldeeAow 125 SMO01 6 SmUMm Gamea Iruti l?O0t 
DtaSGwdlWiming Valham 125 SMOOZ FkflLimT* Earth 126 
DOW c-'eop She* 1 25 SMJJ03 Nai»*im* WadM Smi vS 12s 
DOTS FiacilDO Horm* Shtm 1 ti SM(JQ4 WhW of Forlima (rot lEOftl 1.25 
0036 ratal Recall SlKiey.™ i 25 SM0O5 Cem Stuto 1 25 
CKH7 Evil Owe (I magi 125 BHO06 Sub An*ch i® 
OOG4 Balmnn Cartpon 1 25 5M»7 , 1.29 
OOTORctoenp 125 SMOOT Ad 01 Wf .1.25 
0010 Vu SbdAhOa 1 £5 SMSOft Micro Market 
0011 N,-*fti*ftOckKkN*pr5 125 
D012 Ruider O* Tha Loel Ark. 1.25 
001 a Prude** D«mu I 25 
00i4 S«ie Sec . . 125 
0015 Steadiy 2 |1 mog| 125 RECYCLED DS-OO L«» Gtoi 
0016 Jim nerdrn SlHfetflm >36 Id 4 2 M 20 4 550 5C ■ 1J 5a 
0010 HoWen PIN... I T' 

125 
1 » 
1» 
12S 
1 25 
i 25 

BLANK DISKS 

1 OWiMly 
1 tea • ».» 

PC, MACINTOSH, 2BH 

PRINTERS 
CITIZEN ABC COLOUR 

129 99 

HIGH QUALITY £4 PIN ^ 

JL CANON BJC410D ^ 

■ 31599 
V SUPERB ALL ROUND 

COLOUR INKJET 

Wi STOCK A WIDE RANGE OF PRINTERS AND 

GENUINE ACCESSORIES FOR CANON. CITIZEN. EPSON, 

HEWLETT PACKARD, LEXMARK AND PANASONIC 

CONTROLLERS 
EKLIPSE MOUSE 11.M 
WITH FREE MOUSE MAT 

QUICK SHOT 137F PYTHON 1199 
- - WITH AUTOFIRE 

/ * • < COMPET10N PRO 
JOVPAD ie.99 
FOR AMIGA A CD32 

WITH TURBQ'AUTOPIRE 

/;«iw; -ffCi 

MR LT.r.'i- PAM i Hi firk 

[rrn 

4 MS (SIMM C^HP^ HAM FOR A40Q0 
6 MB (SIMM CHIP) HAM FOB JUOOO 
1b MS I SIMM GHIP[ RAM FOR AftOOft 

SIMM MEMORY 72 piN tm*. 3, , Sui table fop most pc 

77 w 
Ti t TO 
64 TO 

Amiga Software 

(NDH] v HARD DfllVE REGUIlRED 

PRICE SAVE 

Amiga A50Q £ Compatible 
ALIEN BREED - T'ASSAULT i 99 CiJ 
ARCADE POOL . t 49 
BIC H» ft 99 
BLACK CRYPT 1193 El 
CANNON FODDER 1349 £l 
CENTERFOLD SQUARES A 99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 2 .21 99 £0 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 2 
ITALIAN LEAGUE ..16.99 £3 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER COLLECTION 
(03*4 * UPDATE DISK) ■«.« Ell 
CHADS ENGINE 7.99 SMB 
Club fog f ball .. 5.99 E24 
COLONISATION 5 5 99 E1B 
colossus chess % . 499 
COVt-n GlML STRIP POKER 11.49 C3 
CNickeii captain .1 99- 

cricket collection VOL 1 
INTERNATIONAL ONE DAV CRICKET. 
TEST MATCH CRICKET. 
BATTLE FOR THE ASHES ! 4.49 

CRICKET COLLECTION VOL 7 
WORLD CLASS CRICKET, 
:'NP INNU4G&, DATA DISK ®.'B5 1 Q.99 E2 

DAILY DOUBLE HdRSfc FtAClNG 4 TO 
DAIASTORE .. 27 TO .£22 
OATASTORE 2 30.TO £11 
DELUXE PAINT 3 4® E75 
DESERT STRIKE 114* fl 
DUNE 114* EJ 
DUNE 2 13.TO ...El 
ELITE 4 4ft 
FIELDS OF GLOR Y 1 ft TO £6 
FINAL CALC IHOR) 39 TO . £10 
FINAL DAI A 42 TO C4 
FINAL WRITER (1 4 M8HDR1 . 69TO . £S 

FOOTBALL COLLECTION VOL 1 
CLUB FOOTBALL. CLUB AND 
COUNTRY. WEMBLEY 
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER 16-49 CS 

FOOTBALL DIRECTORS .4 TO 
football director 3 . 2149 er 
FORMULA 5 - WCE ... J TO £22 
FORMULA 5 GRAND PRlX ..7 TO Cft 
GP F AX .34 .90 t'15 
GRAHAM GOOCH 
WORLD CLASS CRICKET 11TO ,.£l6 

HELP! COMPILATION 
SENSIBLE SOCCER DESERT STRIKE, 
PUSH OVER. ROAD RASH, 

COOL SPOT 3 HUMANS ».99 £12 

KNMGPlN 7.TO 
LEMMINGS 3.TO 
LEMMINGS 2 B TO 
LOMBARD RAC RALL V BTO 
MINI OFFICE TOTO 
MONEY MATTERS 34.TO 
NICK FALDO'S GOLF . 5,TO 
NIGEL MANSELL S GRAND PfllX 2 TO 
ODYSSEY 20 TO 
ON THE flAL L • WORLD CUP BTO 
ORGANISER. . 3099 
ORGANISER? 44 99 
PERSONAL PAINT VS 4 44 99 
PGA TOUR GOLF 12 49 
PINBALL PRELUDE .21.99,. 

pinball special edition 
FANTASIES A DREAMS 19 99 

PLA YCH MANAGER 999 

POPULOUS 6 
PROMISED LANDS 1ft 99 

U-49 

PREMIER MANAGER 3 * EO 20 TO 
PRIMAL RAGE .22 TO 
REACH FOR THE SKIES 11 TO 
RUGBY COACH a 99 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 16.99 
SENSIBLE GOLF ifi 99 
5EN5I WORLD OF SOCCER TO 21 99 
SHADOW FIGHTER i 99 
SIMON THE SORCERER i4 99 
SLEEPWALK! R ft 99 

sports masters 
PGA GOLF. INDY 500 ADV TENNIS 
European champs to m w 

SUP£fl LEAGUE MANAGE R iflTO 

SUPER PACK 
SUPER SKIDMARKS. SUPER TENNIS. 
SUPER LCAOUF MANAGER 16® 

ES 

SUPER SKID MARKS 2 
SYNDICATE 
TERMITE (KICKSTAHT 204*) .. 
THEME PARK 
TOTAL FOOTBALL 
TOURING CAR CHALLENGE 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT (H0R| 
UFO ■ ENEMY UNKNOWN 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER 
WEMBLEY - RUGBY LEAGUE 
WQRDWQRTH Vl 2 &E 
WORMS 
2EEW0LF 
2IEWOLF2 

1490 
13 90 

.35.99 
16.99 
«.» 
11 TO 

3 TO 
1i TO 
1H» 
11 TO 
19 TO 
SOTO 
13 TO 
23TO 

A1200 Software 

HOME ACCOUNTS 3 99 E4& 
int'l SOCCER Challenge 4.to 
JURASSIC PARK I)i9 Cl 
K240 (UTOPIA 2] (UNBOXED! 5 TO £24 AUEN BREED 2 

ACID ATTACK COMPILATION 
GUARDIAN. RQADKIL I.. 
super skidmarks ig.to 

ALIEN BREEO - T.’ASBAULT 799 CI2 
ALIEN BREED 30 . 9 99 . £20 
alien bfeeo 30 2 ... 2299 . cr 
ATROPHY .  19.99 .£56 
OVIUSATIONAGA (UNBOKEDJ 7 9B . E22 
COLONIZATION 1599 ClB 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 1 
BANSHEE. SKELETON KREW 
HEIMDALL2 17,99 £12 

DESIGN ft PRINT PACK 
INCLUDES WORDWORTH 2 AG A ft 
DELUXE PAIN T 4 AGA 9.99 ESQ 

DUNGEON MASTER 2 |HDfi| .21 9 
FEAflS 
FIELDS OF GLORY 
GLOOM I DOOM CLONES . 
GLOOM DELUXE 
GUARDIAN ID 
JUNGLE STRIKE 
KICK OFF 06 10 
KINGPIN 
MONEY MATTEH54 
ON THE BALL iHORj 
-LEAGUE EDITION 
-WORLD CUP EDITION 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS 
PCNBALL PRELUDE 
PLAYER MANAGER 2 17. 
ROAD KILL 
SIM CITY 2000 rft MB HDR| 5i 
SIMON THE SORCERER 
SLAM HLT 19.4 
5PERI5 LEGACY J6.ft 
STAR CRU5ADEH 
THEME PARK 
UFO ENEMY UNKNOWN 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER 19 9 
VIRTUAL KARTING IE ft 
WATCHTGWER 
WOROWQHTH v.3 1 A.GA fHDR) Sfl. 
WOPDWORTH V5 

CD32 Games 

ACID ATTACK COMPILATlOW 
GUARDIAN, ROADKILL 
SUPER SKIDMARKS 14.99 

ACTION PACK VOL 1 
LEGENDS. FEARS. GLOOM 14.99 

WHIN YOU BUY AMY ITEM AT THE 
SAME TIME AS JOINING OR 

RENEWING FOR ONE YEAR OR MORE 

THREE AMIGA GAMES FREE 
Skidmarks, Steve DdviS Snooker 

and FoolbaSI Director 2 
Oil 

QUICK JOT FO0TFIDAL 
lor use with mosi car racing games 
Works in conjunction with joystick 

OR INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL 
82 pern PVC. stiiched football 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 
CHhar chore uviuibB4« - pteJts® {.ill OwtHMAk 

CKW £7 camsign Alt ohiprs sudiccr lo slock 

ALIEN BREED 30 
ARCADE POOL 
CHAOS ENGINE 

1499 CIS 
799 f7 

. 7 TO f? 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 2 
BANSHEE. SKELETON KREW 
HEIMDAU 2. UNIVERSE 19.« Cl4 

FIELDS OF GLORY 
GUARDIAN 
KINGPIN 
ROSOOQO 1JAMES POND 2| 
SPEEDBALL Z 
SPERlS LEGACY 
WOFIMS 

AMIGA PARTS 
COMMOE>ORE AMIGA 
POWER SUPPLY Z6.99 
IDEAL REPLACE ME NT FO#L A500. 

A50G* AG0QANDA120Q 

external disk chive for 
AMIGA OR $X~1 4 7.99 

EXTERNAL 14,4 FAX 
MODEM gg gg 

SMALL COMPACT DESIGN. COMPLETE WITH CABLES, 
INTERNET 8UNDLE AND FREE STARTER GUIDE 

ANTI-SURGE 4 WAY 
TRAILING MULTI-PLUG 

350MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR A6GQ/12M 

DUST COVER FOR A1200 
DUST COVER FOH A600 
DUST COVER FOH A50Q 
DUST COVER FOR 14 TV/MONlTOR 

HIFt LEAD - AMIGA CD3? TO STEREO 

MONITOR LEAD - AMIGA T0CM8833 0R 10&4S 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO SCART TV 
SCART LEAD - CfXSJ TO SCART TV 

BLANK DISKS 
PACK OF 10 MAXELL DD 3,5" DISKS 
WITH FREE DISK BOX 

PACK OF 50 MAXELL DD 3.5" DISKS 
V DISK HEAD CLEANER 

24.99 

149,99 

7.99 
6.99 
7.49 
699 

5.99 

1299 
10.99 
10.99 

10.99 
6.99 

9.30am to Ipm Man-Sat 

10am h Spm Svlidajr 1 Bank Haltdap 

01279 600204 
01 fat 01279 nmi (tot II fu tadt) 

MIAVT diKounli HUGE tan^e 

CrcMH ivnni wb|fd ta jtatai 

t«9«l§f 41 Nf« Wow CM Megathc 

CHECK OUT OUR 
COMPREHENSIVE 

CHEAT ZONE 
F1H fsfl itelWer y 
Hif w*p riwn ,w,Mi 

Kltoft ordering 

HEW GENERATION CONSOLES 

FOR OLD GENERATION PSKIS 
Playstalton with eanlrol lef £ 194.99 
Playstaiion trlith Ridge Racer £199.99 
Plays tel ion with Alien Trilogy £214.99 
Saturn with controller .El85.99 
Saturn with Panzer and YF2 £214.99 

EXCLUSIVE SCOOP PURCHASE 
Goldstar 3DO and FIFA Soccer £99 99 

ah [jrites uti-lude VAT and carnage ro MOST UK mainland addresses 

WE ONLY SUPPLY MeM6FRS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 

TRIAL MEMBERSHIP ONLY El, *«««* 
ONE YEAR MEMBERSHIP £7,00{UK) £9.00<EC| £t 1 00(WORLD) 

Buy Shj? irnm a'S yftu joifi tor ft year and we'd grye 'rou a {Njice or great FREE 

Over 250.000 people have (omwl ,ind Specul Reserve has 80 deda^ied 

SlaN Members are mder no c*ligation to buy anylhing O/ rsgyia/ ehH 

magazine coniBtfis a staggering wiectcn ol pfCKtutB, many aj bekm trade pree 

HwcOtieds Of pageierf mfoonalion on our mtemet sAe at www .'oserte.co uk 

Amazing club shops at Oeftn^cvd, Essai and SawfandgeworBi. Herts 

PC repairs fi upgrades ai Sawfcridgewftrth ie g your 486 to Penbuntry mad) 

No Quibtfte return pctcy £4 min or 2 5*. - see the dubmagaivift fw dounis 

Overseas orders must be paid by credit card 
Hardware item* (battery or mams) are only suppfied lo Ihe UK mainland 

Overseas surcharge £2.00 per software item or on other items 

[9L0CK CAPITALS pfcra) 
Name & Address_ 

fttotoA FORMAT 

Postcode 

Ph<*i*Ne _ ___Machine 
Enter membership number (rf app^icabtol « 
MEMBERSHIP FEE {ANNUAL E7.0CJ 

flem__ 

jam___ 
Ptewe use this t*». to add any optional £mI dtA^ery change 

Isl Class Post 505 pgr posted Item or £3 hardware 

ALL PRICES, INCLUDE UK POSTAGE 4 VAT f7” 
Cfteque.'P.O.i'Acces&CredftiJharge.'S'wiitohiViSud I *■ 

mu 
switch 

(ISSUE NO_| 



£14 99 

(Inc PSP) 
I 

(nwp 
Lwiui 

la'IVilK'l 
till: t Lr : 11' i 'i' iicorii 

i/Jfti i£ j T**-» 'i ** 

BT5 

k 

“ o, #IW!0M i 
Value ~ 3*D*,fr*T*U*R*jft*C " J 

Serie< 

s - 



Pubfisher 
Audiogenic 
0181 424 2244 

Price 
£23 99 

Versions 
A1200 

System requirements 
All Amigas with 1Mb 

Release date 
Out Now 

GRAPHICS 
They re not stunning, but 
they re lino. 

SOUND 
Not a lot to get you 
excited here but, then 
again, what did you 
expect? 

ADDICTION 
Hmmm Once you get 
going it's hard to resist 

PLAYABILITY 
Not the easiest but put a 
f rifle effort in and you'll 
pick it up soon enough. 

Hold down fire when you make a stroke and if 

you get the timing right the ball will sail over 

the boundary for a six. fust like here. 
The scoreboard at the end of the over shows that England have got off to a good 

start against the West Indies, There's still that Lara chap to dispose of though. 

This is groat. They've 
improved the annoying bits 
and kept the core of the 
satisfying gameplay. 

OVERALL VERDICT ■' 

M.]L ■ 

Cricket has never been one of 

my favourite games. In fact I 

don't like it very much at all. I 

don't like playing this game either, but 

that's because I don't like cricket 

computer games. I can tell you it's 

good though and I can tell you that if 

you have even the vaguest interest in 

the sport that you're going to like this. 

Essentially it's the same as 

Audiogenic's earlier cricket games 

that use the same engine {Battle For 

the Ashes, Grahame Gooch World 

Class Cricket and Brian Lara Cricket) 

but with some added extra features 

and some really annoying gameplay 

flaws rectified. 

SECOND OVER 
New features include a beefed up 

computer opponent (it's not so easy 

The only six Andy Smith ever gets are of 'the best' 

variety. I think you know what we mean. 
to thrash a team when you're playing 

an International) and the introduction 

of an Arcade option. There are 12 

international teams and 18 county 

sides included, with 1996 stats, you 

can select to field yourself or have it 

done automatically, This is probably 

one of the biggest improvements 

because now, when you're fielding for 

yourself, you can choose which end 

you want to throw the ball to. And 

fielding for yourself is surprisingly 

easy once you've spent a few 

minutes practising. 

There's also the inclusion of the 

Six-Hit button. This is basically an 

option whereby you can hold down 

the fire button before you make a 

batting stroke and if you get the 

timing right you can attempt to knock 

the ball out of the park. It takes some 

getting used to but it's a welcome 

inclusion. 

As for the rest of the gamepla 

well it's pretty much the same. It's 

had a couple of bits polished and 

spruced up, but essentially It's like 

all the others that have come out < 

the same stable (to mix a sporting 

metaphor). That doesn't mean It's 

going to get downmarked - 

Audiogenic have made a real 

effort with this one and it's worth 

applauding them for finally 

listening to what people have 

been telling them for years. 

As for the fact that! don't like 

cricket, that doesn't matter, This 

is top-drawer stuff that works 

well and is enjoyable to play. You 

want to be playing it in two- 

player mode because If s more 

fun, but you'll still find it 

challenging enough on your own 

to keep you at the crease for a 

good long while, 

...the bail ■sails into the hands of the waiting 

fielder, ff you were controlling the fielder 

there d be a big white star under you. 
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Only you know 
lurk around the 

I 
Design your own level for Team 17rs i 
Alien Breed 3D II - The Killing Grounds, 1 
and soon you could be whizzing down 
sinister corridors at breakneck speed 
courtesy of a brand new Blizzard 1260 
accelerator! Alien Breed 3D II was created 
to take advantage of the 
phenomenal power 
available to 
accelerated Amiga 
owners - now that 
power can be 
yours! 

All you have to do is 
design your own level for 
the game. You can draw ii 
anyway you like, using the AB3D II Editors (included 
with the game) as an IFF graphic, or on the back of 
an envelope. Just make sure it is legible, and you 
should probably have a key, explaining the detail in 
the map. You could also include pictures of aliens you 
could populate the level with, weapons and wall 
textures * basically anything you want. The winner 
will have produced the most exciting, novel or 
unusual level, as decided by the judges. 

INIM K INIM iNIM K INIM K INIM >C INI 



Send your Entries to: 

Team Alien Blizzard Breed 17 Competition 
Amiga Format • Future Publishing 
29 Monmouth Street • Bath • BA1 2DL 

Rules: ■ 1: The judges decision is final * 2: No really, it is * 3: No correspondence will be entered 

into * 4: No kicking, biting or scratching * 5: Employees of Future Publishing, Team 17, Ocean, 

Pearson and the OA are not eligible to enter * 6: The results will be announced in the Christmas 

issue of Amiga Format, on sale 28th November * 8i There will be no rule number 7- 9: We mean it 

about the decision being final, 10: Closing date for entries to reach us, 1st November 1996* 
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The section of the magazine devoted purely to furthering your enjoyment of 

games. By cheating your way past the really hard bits and getting to look at 

parts of the game you might otherwise never see. 

FLIGHT OF THE AMAZON QUEEN. AGAIN. 

Pick up Lois. Yeah, like she's really gonna go for that cheap hat and leather jacket outfit. 

You've got to have jeans that hang round your knees with your underpants out these days. 

Right, an explanation: Steve 

McGill got halfway through 

delivering a full solution to this 

game before disappearing off. He 

didn't tell anyone else where he'd left 

the rest of the solution, because he 

didn't know himself. 

After being inundated with letters 

from you asking for the rest of the 

solution we're going to start again 

(the reason for starting again is that 

the first half was written by Chris 

Osborne of Merseyside and this one’s 

written by Spiros Konslantis of 

Warwickshire and the solutions are 

slightly different). 

Look, just follow this solution 

from the beginning and you’ll be 

absolutely fine. Trust me... 

PART 1: GETTING STARTED, 
Use the curtain cord and pick up the 

wig that is on the table. Pick up the 

sheet and the other sheet. Use either 

sheet on the other sheet and then use 

the sheet rope on the radiator, Next, 

use the rope to climb down the 

laundry chute. 

Move the ladder and pick up the . 

comedy breasts and the crowbar. Go 

back up the laundry chute and use the 

crowbar on the chest then look at the 

chest. Go down the chute and walk to 

the door up the stairs. 

Talk to the bellboy about the key 

and convince him to give it to you. 

Pick up the key and use it on the red 

door downstairs. 

Talk to Lola and when she gets 

into the shower give her the towel. 

Use the dress, go upstairs and walk to 

the truck, Pick up the hay, pick up the 

oil and use it on Rico in the car. 

PART 2: THE AMAZON JUNGLE. 

When you crash, look at the 

waterlogged seats and open the 

duffel bag. Look at it and open the 

plane's hatch. Talk to Sparky and get 

the beef jerky. 

Go outside and give the beef 

jerky to the piranhas and pick up the 

propeller. Use the knife on the lily 

stem and use the propeller on the lily 

pad. Next, walk to the path at the top 

of the screen and cut the vine with 

your knife. 

Go back to the crash site and 

down the path on the left. Use the 

vine on the support rope and pick up 

the banana. Go back up the other 

path. When you find the gorilla, talk to 

him and convince him that gorillas 

don't exist in the Amazon 

Walk to the pinnacle and go to 

Trader Bob's. Talk to him, give him the 

beef jerky and buy the vacuum 

cleaner. Go back to the pinnacle and 

walk to the jungle. Go up the top 

path until you reach two men. Talk to 

Bud and tell him that you will find a 

cure for his rash, then talk to Skip and 

convince him to give you the comic 

book (the one that Sparky wants). 

Look at the comic and use the 

torn page on the comic coupon. Go 

right twice and down and give the 

banana to the monkey with the 

coconut. Go up and tell the gorilla in 

the suit that he doesn't exist again 

and go through the hollow log. 

Go up the path, use the vacuum 

cleaner on the wasps and pick up the 

orchid. Walk to the right and look at 

the carvings. After watching the 

Amazon woman, do what she did. Talk 

to the bedraggled prisoner and gel 

the puppet. Apologise to Faye and 

follow her. 

Go back to Trader Bob's, give him 

the orchid and pick up the fishing net 

Go to the crash site and give the 

comic book to Sparky. Use the fishing 

net on the perfume and pick up 

another banana from the same place 

as last time Walk to the jungle and 

catch the beetle with the fishing net. 

At least walking to the desk is 

possible - no matter how vestmently 

challenged you are. 

Oh my goodness. A picture with no 

'easy to write a caption due'. How on 

earth am I going to get through this... 

Continued overleaf 4 

She looks like our Linda. Except she's got dark hair and our Linda's a blonde. Legs 

are about the same though. Except Linda's are real of course. Therefore much nicer. 
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And lhi> really could b« our Andrea, But with a pony-tail- Thai Hugo is probably 

hiding bar other eye which points in Ihe opposite direction to Ihe other one. 

That'll be the A/naion Queen then. 

And this bloke a probably the pilot 

or something like that 

Use. Use what? Use the comic book 

on the keyhole! Yeah, that * bound to 

woHt. HI bet people have tried it 

^ Now go to the mission and 

exchange the file for her dictionary, 

Now go to Trader Bob's and give 

Naomi the perfume. Go outside and 

use the knife on the coconut Talk to 

the witch doctor about a rash cure 

and give her the coconut and vacuum 

cleaner. Go to the Floda camp and 

pick up the flower. Go inside and 

walk past the secretary, 

She wiil stop you so tell her that 

you're the fumigalor. Go to the 

kitchen and talk to the cook. Give him 

the banana and pick up the dog food 

and the cheese bits Go right, open 

the mail bag and look at it. Open the 

foot locker and pick up the squeaky 

toy. Go outside and give the squeaky 

toy to the dog. Now go to the jungle 

and give the flower to the sloth. 

Use the scissors on the sloth and 

give the hair to the witch doctor. Go 

back to the jungle and give the lotion 

to Bud, Go to Trader Bob's and buy 

the record. Now go to the Floda 

camp s library and look at the couch. 

Use the record on the 

phonogram and use the lift to go 

down. Open the red door and look at 

the boxes. Use the can opener on the 

dog food can and then go back 

upstairs. Next, walk down and give 

the letter to 3ohn, 

Open the first door and look at 

the duty roster (note the name of the 

colonel). Open the second door and 

move the cabinet. Go out and go 

down twice. Open the blue door and 

tdl the soldier that he's needed for 

kitchen duty. 

Open the brown door, pick up 

the book and use the knife on it. Go 

right twice and then go up to the fire 

exit. Pick up the super weenie serum 

and use if on the dog food. Walk up 

the stairs and use the key in the door. 

Use the mannequins, talk to Azura 

and use the wall panel. 

Go back inside, pick up the 

pencil and use the elevator. Give the 

dog food to Klunk and start a fight. 

Open the green door and use the 

pencil on the writing pad. Go back to 

the room with the safe in it and use 

the piece of paper on the safe. Open 

it and look at it. 

Go to the hut the dog was 

guarding and use the key on the 

padlock. Get the rocket pack and 

walk to the Amazon fortress. Go to 

the jetty, talk to Charon and give him 

the beetle and tell him that you want 

to go to Sloth Island 

PART THREE: SLOTH ISLAND. 

Walk to the tempte. Go through any 

door and pick up all the bodies, some 

should produce bones so pick them 

up too. Do this in the next room too. 

When you find the dinorat give it the 

cheese bits. Go to the entrance room 

and put all the bones, apart from the 

arm bone, in their appropriate holes. 

Use the arm bone on the socket 

and put a coin in the slot. Move the 

arm bone and walk through the door. 

After you get rid of the ghost go to 

the door on the right. 

Keep going until you find the 

zombie women. Talk to the leader and 

convince her to open Ihe 

sarcophagus. Pick up the mummy 

wrappings and convince her to open 

it again. Open the sarcophagus, pick 

up the crown and use the knife on the 

l( is, indeed, a pretty bird. Iff probably a clue or even possibly an integral pad of the whole 

story. You'll just Kav* to gat the game, read the tips and find out lor yourselves, won't you? 
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It's a pit. And it glows. I bet the chap hanging over it would rather he wasn't. And how come 

skulls always have the jaw-bone still in place? I always thought they fell oft rather easily... 

sarcophagus. Move the sarcophagus 

and go through the door. 

Use the knife on the tree sap and 

pick some up. Move the fountain 

head and pick up the blue jewel. Go 

left (don't use the lever) and use the 

puppet on the stone disc. Mow go 

and use the lever. Walk to the mouth 

and use the stone disc on the spindle 

then use the vine on the spindle. Go 

back down and connect the vine to 

the pulley, 

Use the bat on the puffey and go 

and pick up the pick. Go back out and 

use the bat on the pulley again. Now 

go back up and enter the door. Use 

the pick on the stalactite and pick up 

the flint. Use the flint on the lighter 

side end use the mummy wrappings 

on the arm bone. Use the lighter on 

the makeshift torch and use the pick 

on the hole to the left. 

Go back to the giant statue and 

enter the left door. Use the lit torch on 

the snake and walk through the door. 

Walk to the door with the light and 

then go right. Look at the support 

rope and use the lever. Tell Ian to 

untie the rope and use the lever again. 

Go through the door and walk 

left. Pick up the big stick and walk to 

the sarcophagus door. Use the tree 

sap on the bat, then pick up some 

more tree sap and use it on the stone 

bit. Go left and look at Ian's 

pulverised body. Use the chunk of 

rock on the sticky stone bit. 

Now go back to the door you 

made with the pick and use the big 

stick on the crypt. Look at the crypt 

and use the mummy wrappings on the 

mask. Walk to the place where the red 

heat rays are and use the mask on the 

lizard's heads. 

Before you enter, go up the stairs 

until you find the body and then look 

at it. Now go through the door and 

use the sticky bat on the green jewel. 

Next go to the statue and insert the 

two jewels into the statue's eyes. 

Go through the right door and 

use the stone key on the statue. Go 

down twice and give the cheese bits 

to the dinorat then follow it. 

Keep doing this until you reach a 

room. Move both wall panels and look 

at the markings. Go through the door 

on the right and press these buttons 

[starting from left to right}: 

1 st = the second button on the 

bottom layer and 

2nd (when the patterns change) = 

the third button on the layer above the 

one you just used. 

Go through the door, give the 

crown to the ghost and pick up the 

skull. Go back to the other room and 

use the chair. Next, go to Trader 

Bob's and buy some alcohol. Put the 

alcohol into the rocket pack and then 

you need to go to the pinnacle and 

use the rocket pack. 

PART FOUR: VALLEY OF THE MISTS 
Follow Faye. Walk to the distant 

clearing then to the clearing and use 

the knife on the branches. Give the 

branches to the dinosaur and go left. 

Use the horn to scare away the 

dinosaur and go to the right. 

When the monsters start fighting, 

pick up the gun and use it on Frank. 

Talk to Faye and tell her to turn round 

her mirror then use the gun on Frank 

again. Next, give the mask to Sparky 

and then use the gun on Frank (for the 

last time). 

GENERAL TIPS 
1. Talk to every character in the game 

(until they start repeating their words), 

2* Look at all the objects that you pick 

up or you won't be able to make any 

progress in the game. 

Spiros Konstantis 
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CHARLIE CHIMP AND THE 
TREASURE OF TUTANKHAMUN 

Terrible This was the end 

screen alter Cathy's first 

attempt at this wonderful 

game Then she read the tip*. 

V0 
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o 

From the start room, pick up the 

skeleton key and use it to 

unlock the cell door. Go right 

until you reach the room with the door 

and go through it. Head right to the 

Chapel and talk to the man in there. 

Pick up the water potion Head left 

and go back through the door again. 

Next go down and pour the water 

potion into the water. Now you can 

enter the water. 

In the Underwater location, talk to 

the mermaid and then go left and up. 

In this room collect the chicken. Go 

back the way you came and return to 

the chapel. From here, go down, and 

follow the layout of the game until you 

reach the Cellar location. Talk to the 

woman there and give her the 

chicken. She will give you a jar of 

wine in return. Go up and then 

through the door. 

UFO 
(A1200 version) 

Gamers beware! This little tip involves 

playing around with the game's code 

using a Hex editor - if you're already 

confused then don't bother trying it. 

If you're comfy with Hex then read on 

- but note: Amiga Format will take no 

responsibility for you messing up your 

game disks if it all goes wrong... 

Back up your save disk and then 

load up your hex editor. Now insert 

your save disk, go into the drawer that 

you have been using to save the 

game in and load the liglob.dat file. 

When it's loaded, change the first 

eight numbers to: 64646464, then 

save it. This should give you 1 68 

billion pounds when you load the save 

game back in and start playing. 

Aiisdair Comb 

Btyth 

You emerge into a room with two 

doors. Go through the left door. You'll 

enter the Guarded room. Give the jar 

of wine to the guard and he'll let you 

into the Treasure room. Collect the 

golden dagger and from the Treasure 

room return to the Chapel heading 

left until you reach the king. Give him 

the dagger and collect the bag of 

sweets he gives you in return. 

Head back to the Chapel. From 

here, go down, left, down, right, 

through the door, left, down, and 

right. You should be in the Pleasure 

Dome. Talk to the princess and give 

her the bag of sweets. Take the ring 

she gives you and go back the way 

you came. Return to the Underwater 

location and give the ring to the 

mermaid. She gives you her heart 

(aahl How sweet!) and you should 

take this to the Chapel and give the 

heart to the man there. He gives you a 

book of music in return. From here, go 

down, left, down, right, down and left. 

Give the book of music to the flute 

player and take his old flute. Return to 

the Pleasure Dome (surely you know 

the route by now?) and head right 

past the princess. Get as close as you 

safely can to the snake and play the 

flute. The snake runs off, so get the 

fire potion and return to the 

Underwater location. Go left, up and 

left. Pour the fire potion into the lava 

and collect the key. 

Finally, take this key to the 

Treasure chamber where you 

collected the golden dagger and use 

the key to unlock the chest. 

Chris Spicer, 
Weddington 

Oeh look1 A skull without the jaw-bone. You don't 

see many of those around in Amiga games. 

Pick things up and use them. Drop other things 

you don't want to use. Progress will be yours - 

Charley in some creepy dungeons. Yesterday. 

Looks more like Nick's flat. On a good day. 

TOP: Spooky scary tension as the 

troops prepare to barrel into the 

aliens ship blind. Fools. 

LEFT: Teke that Mr Alien See? 

Now I've read the tips I'm going 

to be unstoppable. Hurrah! 
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WATCHTOWER 
kVafchfow&rhas proved pretty hard 

for a lot of you so QTM have finatly 

decided to release some of the level 

codes. Hurrah! Simply type these in, 

and play away... 

When asked to enter code xxxxx from 

page x, enter one of these codes 

below instead and the cheat mode will 

be activated. 

Next, you will be asked to enter a 

code xxxxx from page x again, this 

time enter either another cheat code, 

or enter the correct code from the 

manual to start playing. 

LEVELS 

Second 

Third 

Fourth 

Fifth 

Sixth 

14127 

15364 

85488 

19491 

02179 

But, for some really groovy things try 

these codes: 

Infinite lives 

Infinite grenades 

Infinite time 

54266 

47773 

66978 

There you go, you should now be able 

to get a lot further in the game than 

you did before. Don't forget to send 

In all your hints and tips folks. 

Not everyone's as thoughtful as OTM 

when it comes to releasing 

codes and passwords and 

the like. 'E 

RIGHT: Two vast and trunkless 

tracks of steel stand in the desert. 

Near them on the sand, half sunk, a 

shattered hull lies, who's barrel 

ABOVE: Four blokes in Rembo pose 

and a funny boat thing with a gun 

turret on the front. Yesterday, When 

the sea was all green. 

HISTORYLINE 1914-18 
This may be a few years old now, but it's still a goodie and it's just been re- 

released on the Combat Classics 3 compilation. And anyway, as well as all 

the codes for the French option {that reminds me of a trip I had to 

Amsterdam once,.,}, here are all the codes for the Central European Powers 

too: 

LEVEL FRENCHCODE CENTRAL EUROPEAN 
POWER 

LEVEL FRENCHCQDE CENFRAL EUROPEAN 
POWER 

1 PULSE PULSE 13 SIGNS GOTHA 

2 GOOSE CIVIL 1A HOUSE SALON 

3 SPORT MOUSE 15 SIGMA PAUSE 

A BIMBO VENOM 16 SEVEN ELITE 

5 TEMPO NOISE 17 ZOMBI INFRA 

6 BARON RIGHT 18 MOVES HILLS 

7 BUMMM ORJCAN 19 BLADE COBRA 

8 LEVEL FRONT 20 ZORRO ATLAS 

9 TOXIN ratio 21 STONE AMPER 

10 PR3NC PARTS 22 MOSEL RHEIN 

It CLEAN PLANE 23 ORDER CANDL 

12 XENON FLAME 24 SODOM STERN 

Casson 

Bristol. 

RIGHT 

Don't realty know what this 

has got to do with the game, 

but there you go. Enjoy, 

BELOW; 

This is more like it. Planes, 

tanks and dirt big gun 

emplacements. 

ALIEN BREED 3D 
Again, this little tippet involves playing around with the game's code 

so only proceed if you're confident The same Amiga Format 

disclaimer as the one above applies here too... 

To get Alien Breed 3D to run from your hard disk, drag the disk 2 

icon into your AB3D drawee Then use a text editor to edit the 

ALIENBREED3D file and add /AB3D2 to the second assign 

command. Save this as a replacement for the original and boot up 

as normal. It still asks for the second disk but just click the mouse 

button to proceed. 

Steve James 

Cardiff 

And you thought I was going to make some craft* remark about this looking like 

soma member of the ream or other, didn't you? Well, I can't, I've run out of capl 

TIP, TIPPETY TOP 
Your lips arc needed. Here's where you can active!/ help! 
members of the Amiga gaming community, and at the atm" 
swagger around wij 
tips on the latest 

If they're gm 
there's a good cl 
overnight am 
abfe to get men 
playing for a while 
GameBusters, AmfgW 
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"Capital Punishment could take fighting games into the next millennium." 
Amiga Computing 

Capital Punishment has been proclaimed as the ultimate video game:" 
Amiga format 

It looks impressive. Frame rate is higher than any fighting game I've seen." 
CU Amiga: 



Beware...Punishment is coding. September, Friday 13th 

Receive d FREE limited-edition Capitol Punishment T-shirt! 
I \ tillable onh it \ cm pre-order a full game now at a special discount price of only £25. 

St iid monc\ nidi t\ to 

!'\i computers chcklfOOM 
1270 Fim h Avenue \\cm unit 13 

V : r t<i } cront.' t' \ \APA 

id t more info *ii 

v nuul clklxranvfno.org 
hup u^u'iv. jcvorx elk hnomdtnmj 
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THE KILL-PHC 
Alien's not tough enough? Levels too easy? Want to map your mate's head 
on top of those flying things? Now you have the technology. 
Andy Clitheroe introduces this guide to creating your own Killing Ground. 

TIME TO MAKE A ROOM! 
Click on the add point button and put 
four points on the screen like so: 

ust when you thrnk it’s safe to switch off your 

I gently smouldering Amiga power-supply, put 

& your feet up and wave a cheery goodbye to 

the game you've sweated over for almost a year, 

someone pops up and says something like 'Hey, 

since there's all these editors and stuff in your 

game, how about some tutorials to explain to Joe 

Public what theyVe all about?' 

So here I am, shackled once again to my faithful 

A120O, frantically trying to remember how 

everything works, like an A-Level student asked a 

Physics question two weeks after the exam. This 

tutorial will lead you through the first stages fn 

designing your own levels, after which you should 

be able to expand and develop your own ideas. 

First of all, make sure the game, and the editors, 

are installed on your hard drive. Then follow the 

instructions on the fix disk supplied this should 

take a few minutes, so I 'm going to slope off for a 

cup of tea. Let me know when you've finished. 

Mmmm.Thste nlc^-Whene!tyas 17 Ob yes. Now, 

you11 

use'll 
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Now the level as it 
stands isn't terribly 
useful, because the end 
zone is where we want 
to put the player. Select 
the little man1 icon, 
move the cursor over a 
different zone and press 
'e\ This places the end 
zone somewhere more 
difficult to reach. 

Okay, enough easy stuff. Time for 
something a little trickier, like, ooh, a door! 
Click on 'define door', then select an 
appropriate zone with the RIGHT mouse 
button. Press V. This defines the roof of the 
zone as a door. Then select a neighbouring 
zone with the RIGHT mouse button and 
click with the LEFT mouse button on the 
point which will form the LEFT end of the 
wall which borders the door zone. Repeat 
this for any zones bordering the door zone. 

Set up the parameters for the door, giving it a 
raise and lower speed, and a delay before 
closing. If you wan! to see the level now, click 
on the 'Define clip file1 button, type A, then 
press S' and then type 1a\ Quit the editor, run 
the linkup program, type 'a1 when prompted, 
then type 'pm a1 and 'pgc a1 into the shelf 
prompt. You can now run your level! When 
you've finished, reset and reload the editor. 
Time for an alien, hidden behind that door. 
First though, we need control points so it 
doesn't just bumble about doing nothing. Click 
on 'odd control poinf and place control points 
on your map - generally anywhere there's a 
corner or a junction. 

Click on the 'link control points4 button and 
link all the points in both directions (i@ click 
on one point, then a second (resulting in a 
red arrow) then the second AGAIN, then the 
firs! again (resulting in a pale blue line)). 
Once you've done that, you should see 
something like this. 

14 
/1 

Now link every zone to a nearby control 
point. Click on ’link zone to control pf, 
select a zone with the RIGHT mouse 
button and then a nearby {and 
accessible) control point with the LEFT 
button. Repeat this for all zones. Zones 
can share control points, you can put 
several control points in a zone 
(although you can only link the zone to 
one of them), and a zone does not HAVE 
to contain a control point (but it must be 
linked to one nearby). Select 'add object1 

and click with the LEFT button in the zone behind the door An alien! This is, of 
course, only a minute fraction of the features available for editing, but that's a story 
for another time. Try expanding your level with stairs, more rooms, big caverns, more 
aliens - anything you want! If you're VERY fucky, I'll be back next time with more help 
on some of the more obscure but satisfying parts of the editing package. 

I 
idiJUTii 



WHILE-U-WAITI9 
\ That's 

COMPUTERS AND MONITORS ‘for computers!! 

Attention Dealers 
Rins/Fax Now for best trade prices 

and terms on Repairs, Spares, Floppy 
Drives, Hard Drives, CD Rom Drives 

and Memory Upgrades. 

NEW LOW FIXED PRICE 

• FAST TURNAROUND 

• 90 DAYS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS!! 

■* £10 EXTRA CHARGE FOR WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE 

- COURIER CHARGES 67 05 EACH WAY 

• A1500/A2Q00/A3000/A4000.6QUOTATION 

A500, A500+ & A600 

{39-95 {49-95 
2-5" HARD DRIVES ACCELERATORS MODEMS 

For A600 & A1200 

60Mb.£59-95 120Mb ..,.£79-95 250Mb ..£129-95 540Mb ..£199-95 Apollo 1220 ..£99.95 

BABT APPROVED + 

NC0MM SOFTWARE 
80Mb.£69-95 170Mb ....£99-95 340Mb ..£149-95 810Mb ..£249-95 

All hard drives are pre-formatted, partitioned with Workbench 
loaded and Include 2-5" IDE cable and software 

2-5M IDE Cable and Software (if bought separately)..£9 95 
SIMMS ....CPOA 

U-4k_£69-95 

28-8k.£129-95 

SIMPLY THE 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
AFTER-SALES SERVICE 

Vpfr*d4 to t M*j 

A600 

A1200 

44 t Mcj 

HHH i m pin Crymi . 

UNBEATABLE 
PRICES 

M9W 

INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
A500/A500+.£29-95 A600/A1200 ...£34 95 

flMITBR 
QUAD SPEED 

£189-95 
Including 

Squirrel 
SCSI nut 

Interface 

Genlocks 
Hmu 292 -..£280 00 

MiniCcR 

L500   <69.85 

LI 500..im95 

L2000S.£349-95 

CHIPS 4- SPARES * ACCESSORIES 
1 Meg Fofter Agnus . ..£19 00 8520 CIA A600/A1200. .. .£14-50 
2 Meg foffer Agnus . ..£24 00 8374 Alice A1200 . .£30-00 
8362 Denise... ...£9 00 8364 Paula A600/A1200 . .£16-50 
8373 Super Denise .... ..£18 00 Video DAC A1200 . .£19-00 
5719 Gary . ...£7 50 A600/A1200 Keyboard .... .£60 00 
8520 CIA A500/A500+. . £15-00 Lisa A1200 . .£35-00 
8344 Paulo A500/AS00+ .... ..£12 00 Gayle A600/A1200 . .£25-00 
KicLstart ROM 13 . ..£15-00 Budgie AI200 . .£30-00 
Kickslort ROM 2 04 . ..£22-00 Mouse (290dpi) . .£15-00 
Kickslart ROM 2 05 . £29 00 SCAR1 lead . .£15-00 
A50Q/A500+ Keyboard. ..£50-00 Mouse Met . .£4-00 
6570 Keyboard Chip. ..£20 00 10 Boxed Branded Disks ... .£6-00 
68000 Processor ...£8 00 Printer Cable .. .£6-00 
Power Supply A500/A600/A1200 ..£35-00 100 Disk Bo*. .£7-00 
Exchange A2000/A1500 Power Supply , .,£70 00 Squirrel SCSI Interface .... .£59 00 

41 All chips are avail able ex-stock 
* Please call for any chip or spare not listed h ere 

SPECIAL 
. OFFER 

i A1200 without hard drive........£299-95 
- A1200 with 80Mb hard drive .£349-95 
A1200 with 170Mb hard drive_£379-95 

ANAmrir Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd 
Af\nni Unit Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent, 
AIMaLOGIC Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT9 6HH 

A1200 with 340Mb hard drive.£429-95 
A1200 with 510Mb hard drive.£499-95 

* Call for more sood deals 
Open Mcn-Fri IOOam-5-3Gpm Sat 9-OOam-5-OOpm Fax: 0111S41471 

TeL 0181546 9575 
+ All prices include VAT * All prices & specifications subject to change without notice * Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drfve/keyboard 
* We reserve the right to refuse any repair * PAP charges £3-50 by Royal Mail or £7 05 for courier * Piease allow 5 working days for cheque clearance 

* All sales are only as per our terms and conditions of sale, copy available on request. ggrj 



A game, an art package, programming 

aid, video tools... This month, Robert 

Polding reviews a truly mixed bag of 
goodies. Something for everyone! 

SHAPES MANAGER 
....JoAnJ, Ca&sar 

Ware.............    .Freeware 

PD Library ..  Various 

No of Dish.   One 
Price......Depending on library 

This little program will be cherished by 
all Blitz 2.1 users. It is designed to 
grab, paste and edit shapes (such 

as sprites), tor use in Blitz 2.1 
programs and games. The interface is 
simple and looks superb, although 
the menus don't fit too well on a 
low-res screen. 

This programme must not be 
mistaken for an art package, because 
it has no drawing facilities, but is to 
be used in conjunction with one. 

The program is very easy to use; 
you simply load the image, draw 
boxes around the objects you want to 
use and enter the Edit mode. Here you 
can animate, rotate, flip, cut paste 
and generally improve your sprites. 

There are several example 
screens provided, so you can grab 
and animate a few sprites, and get the 
hang of the program. 

This is a very effective program, 
and makes the Blitz Basic package 
even easier to use (unbelievably), it is 
also so easy to use any user should 
be able to create their own sprites 
with this. 

If you use Blitz, then this is an 
invaluable purchase, and should be 
available from all major P.D. libraries. 

NAVIGATOR TITLER SHAPES MANAGER: You simply 

PRO 2 0 load the image, draw boxes 

around the objects you want to 

By ....AfirAld den Onltv use ancj enter the Edit mode. 

Ware ..................................Shareware Here you can animate, rotate, 

PI) Library.. Various *I'P- P«»« »"<* severally 

No of Disks.0„r improve youf ipr,t*s 
Price .. ...Depending on library 

As you should know, the Amiga is one 
of the best machines for video work; 

Continued overleaf 4 

i - :i 
$ fcze Adjust Size Lit Flip X iuap Undo 

Top | „ -1+1 Flip 1 tto ve UeIe t e j 

Botton | -1^ 1 _ 1M1 - i + i Ro t at 0 Enin ate £x it i^i^ 

^ J-WINDOWS 
fly.-..John Housrley 
Wart........Liamxwar? 

5f PD Library ...FI lianuxusirr 

W No of Disks,.........Turn 
E Prim.£4.99 + 75p P&P 

\J , ■ 

fli Amos is a great programming language, but 
< jt has fbsl a lot of people to Blitz Basic, One 
* * *55 P f fce m aln reasons f o r this i s the sup port 

* jjjH? Blitz has for the Operating System, such as 
jflsg being able to open windows and use 
A gadtool's sliders etc. 

gjf . This extension alms to solve this and 
IKjjJJ ; adds about 200 'new commands'that allow 
tl * Amos to use gad tools. There have been 
■Ejfift jXpiher similar extensions, but this claims to 
p\7 be the "fastest seen yet" and it certainly 
y does run very fast. 

Thfe is not © "false' extension (there have 
been several that create look-alike 

i _ ‘ Workbench windows on Amos screens), but 

Tmlh multitasking environment, and 
*Steb: allows you to use the AGA chipset. 

It gives you full ccntroJ over Workbench 
k windows, full support for menus, a 

^ replacement for the Amos file handling 
system (about time); and several utilities 

■4- to hoot. The documentation is in 

AmigaGuide format, so ft is easy to read and 
is useful for reference. 

This an excellent package and puts 
Amos back in the race for the easiest to use 
and most efficient programming language. 
The price 3s excellent, as other extensions 
similar to this retail at £30 and still aren't as 
efficient. So if you use Amos, get tbisl 

-» i * - - ~ i _ JJQJS 

^ J 
±i lUaiuir1* 

eSafel 1 Ertnl rrrra,;r. p.i»iiv 

rsSSSl edSfil ; & 
TOP: lifting th«? full multl-tasking environment, 

and allowing you to use the AGA chipset. 

MIDDLE: ^Windows addi about 200 new 

commands: that let Amos use gadtoolv., 

BOTTOM: ...giving you full control over 
Workbench windows. 
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VH Mode 

Text Rotation 

Paste Key 

NAVIGATOR: The program has been designed 

with both the expert and beginner in mind. 

NAVIGATOR: Assigning sound 

samples and shaping letters is a 

doddle with NTitler. 

N&LKTKM**: 

BELOW: A commercial-quality 

painting package for £4.00. 

Sounds too good to be true? 

^ its video output, combined with a 

cheap genlock, can produce excellent 

results. 

The author claims this tltler is 

"designed for ease-of-use and speed" 

and "the use of virtual reality 

techniques makes NTitler about 100 

times faster than traditional 3D 

animation systems". These are quite 

extreme claims, but are they justified? 

I feel that to a certain extent they 

are. This is a package that has an 

excellent interface, including a real¬ 

time preview window, and is so 

easy to operate a console user 

wouldn't be lost. 

The program has been designed 

with both the expert and beginner in 

mind, as there are options to either 

use the program on its own, or export 

in Anim-5 format and use it with your 

own programs. 

It is, however, designed as a 

system that can do almost all the 

features you could need (for basic 

titling), such as assigning sound 

samples and shaping letters. 

There is also the NWiper program 

There is little choice when it comes to 

decent art packages that don't cost 

an arm and a leg. This is one that 

SeaSoft claim to be “a commercial- 

quality art package... with every 

possible painting option included," 

and it does almost live up to this. 

The interface is similar to that of 

LET'S LEARN 2 
By..,Horizon Software 

Ware - 

PD Library.....SeaSoft 

No of Disks.......Onr 

Price...*.£3.50 

Educational programs are great for 

your computer, especially if kids can 

enjoy using them and gain something 

from them. 

This Amos-written program is 

designed for 5-8 year old kids and has 

a simple, large interface that makes 

the programme perfect for the age 

group. There are instructions for the 

parents included, but none for the 

children since they must work it out 

for themselves! 

The games are designed with very 

simple, bright graphics and there are 

various animations when you win or 

lose. The speed of the package is 

reasonable, although the animations 

are quite slow and jerky. The major 

problem is the sound. 

Rather than using sampled 

LETS' LEARN: 

RIGHT Stop 

downing ■round! 

Tim* for some 

serious learning. 

the now ageing Photon Paint 

package; it has a horizontal icon bar 

containing all the features of the 

program. While it is an excellent 

package. It doesn't have the speed 

and flexibility of the current market 

leaders, such as Personal Paint 

This is suited to people who don't 

need the complex image processing 

features of other packages and want 

a cheap and reliable package. It has 

some unique (although not all useful) 

features, such as the ability to play 

music while using the programme. 

It is fairly fast and easy-to-use, 

and has a disk full of examples for you 

to play with, It supports HAM and all 

standard screen modes. Some of the 

tools are outdated, such as the text 

tool, as you can’t type directly on to 

the page. 

These small problems shouldn’t 

stop you buying the package since it 

is still good and probably one of the 

best licence ware art packages 

around. If you haven’t got any modem 

art packages, then this Is a sensible 

option, especially when programs 

such as DPaint retail at around £50. 

provided that allows you to wipe 

screens, wrap pictures around shapes 

and animate them. 

Combined, these utilities could be 

used for many different productions, 

from Aunt Martha's wedding to a 

smalt news production. This is 

shareware and if you want to use it 

regularly you should register and then 

you can begin producing your very 

own films! 

REFLECTIONS 
ART PACKAGE 
By ....,„Axis Design 

Ware .. 

PD Library.... 

No of Disks.... 

Price .£4.00 

LETS' UEARN: 

BELOWTh? games 

are designed with 

very simple, bright 

graphics and there 

are various 

animations when 

you win or lose. 

lEDanroroEDcaamaQBBEMnGEEijaa 

Mi^ectuMn frl Wrvtfci v™ tyj-* iwtis^sI 

REfUECTIONS This program is suited to 

people who don't need the complex image 

processing features of other packages. 
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DmAMmrmAM: You've only 

got one life - don't waste iti 

YOU are a secret agent and have 

to explore various levels to find objects, while 

avoiding booby traps. Sounds familiar? 

:rrau-r- 

r-rj 
FiTnTiT* lFir#rFw-n.i 

S3 S3 
B31 [^r\ TYUlTZir IbnTf^l* 

£mL 63 
r^]( mi r--~ii 

nrnrcir arm* ie u 

■ i 

disk are variable, from good to very 

poor They do all have a use, however, 

and some good points. 

The best utility for me was the 

DMS interface written in Blitz, This is 

smart and easy to use, and looks 

cracking. There are several utilities for 

specific pieces of hard ware/software, 

such as a Zappo CD booting utility 

and a cheat for Tower Assault 

The disk is well laid out, using 

MagicWB drawers and nice icons for 

the programs. There is also a new 

version of the Installer program 

included, written by Amiga 

Technologies, that has new features 

and has been optimised. 

There is also an Ami TCP set-up 

program for modem users and a new 

AmigaGuide viewer, To get the best 

use of the disk, you need to be using 

Magic WB and have 16 colours or over 

on Workbench, but most of the 

programs don't need this. 

This is a well-polished compilation 

that could prove useful if you have 

any of the programmes or hardware 

that is supported and is freeware, so 

it doesn't cost too much. 

This was originally going to be 

a commercial game, but never 

made it, so is now licenceware. 

The game is quite hard and is 

not for people who are easily 

frustrated, as you only have 

one life. 

You are a secret agent in 

the game, and have to explore 

various levels to find objects, 

while avoiding booby traps, 

turrets and other strange 

enemies. You are armed with a pistol, 

the ability to use things and to leap 

over gaps in the floor. 

The levels are well-drawn, though 

the sprites are very small. The sound 

is adequate and the shooting adds 

atmosphere to the game. 

This is a well-presented 

production, with a clear opening 

screen and a simple introduction to 

the plot. Unfortunately though, the 

controls are slow to respond 

sometimes and there is also a serious 

problem here because the character 

can't move diagonally. If this had 

been implemented and the player 

given more than one life, the game 

would be more addictive. 

As it stands, it is OK, but that's ii 

If you are patient and like puzzle- 

action games, you may like this, but 

don't expect to get hooked. 

VARik The disk is well laid out using 
MagicWB drawers and nice icons. 

sounds, the internal Amos sounds are 

used and anyone who has heard 

these will know how irritating they can 

be, They may not prove much of a 

problem for the kids, but could drive 

the parents crazy if the children keep 

winning, so it would be best to give 

the child a Walkman while playing! 

The games included are 

Anagrams, Mazes, Pairs, Time and 

Sequences, and each have different 

characters for the child to play with. 

This is only of real use to younger 

children due to the levels, that are 

very easy throughout. 

This is a good package that could 

improve many aspects of a child's 

learning and, moreover, it's fun. 

VARK 13 
By.     Vark 

Ware.    Freenart1 

PD Library .Roberta Smith DTP 

No of Disks,  r„„One 

Price......90p + 50p P&P 

VARK: This compilation 

disk contains a very 

wide range of utilities, 

from game patches to 

pointer animators. 

DREAMSTREAM 
By .......Horizon Software 

Ware.... Licmceware 

PD LibrarySeaSoft 

No of Disks .... 
Price ...mu*.£3,50 

TOP 10 
PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 
TITLES 

Top 10 courtesy of: 

ONLINE PP 
1 The Cloisters 
Halsall Lane 

Formby 
Liverpool 
L37 3PX 
w 01704 834335/834583 

1 Famous Ladies - 8 

colour backdrops 
Z AmiCDFS v2.21 

3. Voyager - web 
browser 

4. Full GUI Internet 
Pack (24 disks) 
5. Magic Trek Icon Pack 
8. Magical User 

interface (MUI)v3.3 
(2 disks) 
7. Magic Trek Beck 
Pack 

8. Virus Checker v8.3 
9. Online Games Pack 
10. Bloodfest v22 
(2 disks) 

This is yet another offering from the 

popular Vark series of compilations. 

It contains a very wide range of 

utilities, from game patches to 

pointer animators. 

The quality of the utilities on this 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN 

PD SELECT THIS MONTH 
ROBERTA SMITH DTP 

190 Falloden Way 
Hampstead Garden * Suburb 

London -NW11 HE 
t* 0181 455 1626 

SEASOFT 
Unit 3 * Minster Court 

Ceurtwick Lane * Litdehampton 
West Sussex *BN17 7RN 

* 01903 850378 

FI SOFTWARE 
31 Wellington Road * Exeter 

Devon * EX2 9DU 
« 01392 493580 

Other good 
PD libraries 
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/k/(<sj/VU/k 
41200 expansion Cards 

OVER 35 
3U!SB 

Magnum RAM8 Card 
Speed Increase of 2.3 times - 2.88mip$ 

* Available wtth 0,2,4 Oft 8MB Of 32-Bst 
RAM INSTALLED ♦ USES STANDARD 72-PIN 

Simms * Optional PLCC Type FPU 
[floating point unit | * Battery Backfo 

Clock/Calender ♦ Finger CutQut to help 

Installation ♦ Trapdoor Futing - doesn't 
VOID WARRANTY * D4mB - PCMCIA 

COMPATIBLE (FOR USE WITH OVERDRIVE, 

SQUIRREL ETC.) * ZERO WATTE STATE DESIGN. 

LOWEST EVER 

Magnum 68030/68040 ft 68060 Cards 
Speed Increase of up to 27 times ♦ 68030/40 or 60 

Processor running at 25/40 or 50 MHz 

(NEW Processor Chip - NOT Overclocked) ♦ MMU in 

ALL Processors ♦ Up to 32m of RAM can be added 

♦ Kickstaht Remapping ♦ Optional SCSI II interface 

♦ Can accommodate a 72 pin industry standard SIMM 
♦ 68040/60 have builT-in FPU, 68030 card has optional 

PLCC/PGA type FPU (Floating Point Unit) ♦ Battery 

Backed Clock/Calenoer * Trapdoor Fitting - doesn't vwo 

WARRANTY # PCMCIA COMPATIBLE SO YOU CAN SOLL USE 

I PRODUCTS SUCH AS OverDrive HD OR CD/Zappo CD-ROM 
or Squirrel + Zero Watte State Design. 

rniwi 
Qmb* 
£49* 

4mb 
£89* 

8mb 

£119* 
16im 
N/A 

32me 
N/A 

RAM8&33MHz FPU £79* £119,7 £149,, N/A N/A 
68030/25MHz«FPU £99« £l39m £169* £209* £279* 
60O3O/4OMHz d29* £169* £199* £239* £309* 
68030/40MHz & FPU £149* £189,7 c219* £259* £329* 
68030/50MHz £169* £209* £239* £279* £349* 
68040/25MHz e249* £289* £319* £359* £429* 
68040/40MHz £329* £369* £399* £439* £509* 
68060/50MHz £499* £539* £569* £609* £679* 

SCSI-1! Interface for the Magnum 68030/68040 b 68060 Cards - Warranty safe 
installation, supplied with software - £79*99 

sairuRN 
Fxftnai fmb Floppy Pr/y* 

faratiAmaa* 

ill 
Compatible 

with ALL Amgas 

* High Quality SONY Drive * Roeust 

Metal Case # Anti-Click as Standard 
♦ Enables able Swatch + Lew Power 

Consumption * Thru Port fob Extra 

Drives p)Q 
-A Wtw 

Or I “.W with PowerCopy 
Pro 3 - The BEST Backup System 

Quarterback 
Disk Suite 

Q+rhrbdt 0 i £ AiHrkriah. TmL Pduti 

The Classic Quarterback 6.1 and 

Quarterback Tools Deluxe are back 

on sale. Considered by most as THE 
disk backup and disk recovery 

PROGRAMS WE HAVE AVAILABLE, FOR A 

LIMITED PERIOD, THE TWO PACKAGES 

COMBINED AT AN UNBEUEVABLE PRICE 
[NORMALLY £79,991- Disk backup 

and Disk Recqvery/Qptimisation are 

TWO KEY TASKS THAT JUST SHOULDN’T 

BE LEFT TO INFERIOR PD ALTERNATIVES. 

Get the Best 
GETTHE 

QtmTtftBACK OiSK . m — _ 
Suite. 34 

TURBOPRINT 4J 
Pmkr ftpmn YOU MUST GET 

TurboPrint 4.UT RADICALLY 

ENHANCES THE PRINTOUTS YOU NORMALLY GET 

BY REPLACING THE AMIGA PRINTER SYSTEM 

with the Faster and Visibly Better 

TurboPrint System. Options include 

Poster Printing, Colour Correction, 
Dithering, Colour 

Balancing, Dn-Scheen Preview and Much 
More ... Most printers are supported -call to p 

check. Amiga Shopper 90%. ** 49 
t>P FAX 

Fax Software Sotoim 
for all Amiya» M*i m Mukm 

Send Faxes to ano from 
your Amiga. 

Even Fax directly from your 
application. 

Amiga Format Gold 
Amiga Computing 9/10 

Fax Compatible 
Modem Required 

>44.* 

directory p— 

|€ Opus5 
The BEST just got SETTER! After 12 months of further 

5J 
NOW SHIPPING 

L J| 

NEW 
FREE AMIGA 
DRIVER DISK 

560dpi 

3 BUTTON 
MICE & MATS 
for at l Aminas t Atari STi 

Award winning 560dpi Resolution * 90% rating in CU 
Amiga ♦ Micro Switch® Buttons * Amiga/Atari ST 

Switchable t All 3 buttons can be used with many 

PROGRAMS SUCH AS DIRECTORY OPUS 5 

BEIGE £12.99 BLACK £14.99 
MAT £2.9* or £1 WITH A MOUSE 

DEVELOPMENT OPUS 5.5 IS NOW READY ANO SHIPflNG, STUNNING NEW FEATURES INCLUDE:- ♦ ICON ACTION 
Mode ♦ Workbench Replacement Mode dramatically enhanced ♦ OpusFTP capability to access 

Inter no FTP sites with a lister • Borderless Button sanks * Filfiyfe-specific pop-up menus 
♦ Cybehgrapwics RTG supported * Independent HqtKeys * Script system to execute commands upon 

events ♦ Multiple custom menus with sub items * Automatic Faetype Creator to create and test 
FiLEIYFES with EASE * A FONT VIEWER * LlSTERS FIELDS FOR THUS, RE-SORTING BY FIELDS. PLUS A ’VERSION' 

I field ♦ Colour re mapping of buttqn/icqn images with support 

for Magic Workbench’ etc. ♦ Selectively hide unwanted drive 

icons ♦ Clipboard support for cut, copy ano paste in gadgets 

h Listers ♦ Resite, Iconify, and scroll busy Listers while busy 

♦ Icon and Lister snapshots are stored separately from 

Workbench - so you could snapshot your CD-ROM icons! 

♦ Listers can now display a background picture/pattern 
♦ Internal Opus CU to quickly test commands b ARexx 

scripts * Many new internal commands and 
MANY NEW ARexx commands have been added 

r® Oft extended with new features. Vou can _ 
Workbench 2■? & Hard Disk Required N0W EVEN ADD YOUR OWN internal commands! E^T MM 44, 
pro System ^ ' * ' 

3 YEAR 
WARRANTY 

640mb £144*9 
IjOgb £174** 
1.6« £214** 

htauMS Brack*It System 
{mhl £35} E UK Dtuntr 

omu* 
Comp/.* 41200 Hat* R* K<h \_fJ0 

Yes. at long last, a professional way to install a high 

CAPACITY HARD DISK WITHOUT CARDBOARD & GLUE* Ouft PACKS OFFER YOU 
OUfl EXCLUSIVE AND COPYRIGHTED BRACK-It 1 200 FfTTWG SYSTEM b A 

CHOICE OF HIGH SPEEO/tOW COST HARD DISKS. 

Brack-It 1200 Fitting System 
OESEGNEO TO ACCOMMODATE THE NEWER DRIVES ON THE 

MARKET OFFERING HIGH CAPACITY & SPEED AT GREAT 

prices. Our pack includes robust steel fitting 
BRACKETS, AU CABLES FOR POWER AND DATA, INSTRUCTIONS & 7 DISKS 

FULL OF HOT SOFTWARE SUCH AS DIRECTORY Opus 4.12 (worth £50), MU! 3, MCP, 

Galaga AG A, Virus Checker, Mods, ReOhg, ABackuf and MUCH MORE. All software 
CAN BE INSTALLED WITH OUR CUSTOM CLICK V GO SYSTEM, ALL DRIVES ABE PRE-INSTALLED WITH 

THE SYSTEM SOFTWARE & ABOVE DISKS - UNUKE OTHERS WE PROVIDE THE DISKS JUST IN CASE! 

Need th ie Drive 1 Installed oy 
a Phdf ESSIQNAL . Engineer? 

Our coi LLECTlDN, fitting and 
DE LIVE HI t SERVICE is just 30 

- CALI L FOR MOI RE DETAILS 

IICIS 1&CLUK 
ceuecTiw 
if DELIVERY 

btf Qualified Technicians 

* All Amiga Computers Covered 

* Prices from as little as £29,99 

* Many repairs by Wizard reouwe NO Parts 

* Prices include Insured Courier Collection & Delivery, 
Labour, Full Diagnostics, Service, Soak Test & VAT, 

* Fast Turnaround 

* Ait Technicians are Trained b Fully Qualified 

* Upgrades bought at same time fitted FREE! 
* 90 days Warranty on all Repairs 

all m just Mm + PARTS 

Sifter MTwiuti non 
607x»5p St&W ■ 

ftoutu ItfatiarjiftM 
507 A T55 K 31 5mm 

•VlVf HFOMFTArPM 
AXIS x 05 n 3-1 Sww 

:24.i 

»*E». ,99 

All Sues 
29* 

I £5 Off 

EASrlEMiRS 2 - The ONLY 
full accounts package, Ledger 

Based accounts system, 
Amiga Format Gold 

CALL ABOUT TRAIL OFFER 
Hard Disk 6 
2mb RAM Requirh) £ 119. 
3WHz FPO Kit - PLCC 
type FPU fit Crystal - will fit 
MOST CARDS - CALI 10 CONFIRM. 

i34ff 

Disks 
50 Disks 6 Colour Labels Mm 
100 Disks & Colour Labels t J4 w 

Otmu Products 

A5QC 512k RAM Expansion tl7m 

A5Q0PLUS 1 MS RAM Exp. £ 24.w 

A 600 1 mb RAM Expansion {24,w 
ALL voth a FREE Oms 4 *qbtk own £50 

4mb 72-pw SIMM 

8mb 72 pin SIMM 

16MB 72-pin SIMM 

32mli 72-pin SIMM 

M 

<70 
tllO 

(WO 
ALL SIMMs me NEW AMD UAVE a Ivr 

WjUtiwNrY 

VjE’lQRM ENiTrS 
ORDER HOTUNEI 

01322-527800 
■ 01322 

CONTACT US ON INTERNET 
| SALESeWlZAR55.DEMON.CO.UK 

BETWEEN 9AM AND 5.30PM, MONDAY 
TO SATURDAY, TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD. TO PAY 

BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER PLEASE SEND 
YOUR ORDER TO - WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, 

PQ BOX 490, DARTFORD, KENT, DAI 2UH 
Cheques should b& made p>Byable to WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS Prices include VAT & 

carriage to tire UK mainland. Please add £5 to your order ter EC destinations and £10 lor 
other countries All products ire subject (c Bvnkotifcty E&OE Advertised prices & 

specification may change without nonet All sales are subject to our trading conditions - 
copy available on request 

PC Task 4j0 
Run PC PROGRAMS WITHIN 
an Amiga window, use 

your Amiga hard disk, run 
Windows 3 6 MS^DOS, 
VERSION 4 NOW AUOWS:- 

406 Emulation, CO-ROM 
SUPPORT, CtreERGRAPHCS 

SUPPORT & MANY INTERNAL 
SPEED ENHANCEMENTS, V4.Q 

MOUBES AN '020 
PROCESSOR OR BETTER, 

Books £ Ifyios 

lNSIMRGUtt-A1200 
Insider Gone - A1200 Next Steps 
Insider Guide - Assembler 
Insider Guide - Disks & Drives 
Insider Guide - Workbench 3 A to Z £14.96 

£14.95 
£14.95 
£14.95 
£14.95 

TotalI Amiga 
Total! Amiga 
Total! Amiga 
Total! Amiga 

Workbench 3 
AmigaDOS 
ARekx 
Assembler 

£19.99 
£21.99 

NEW £21 99 

£24.99 

Mastering Amiga Scripts £19.95 

Mastering Amiga Beginners £19.95 

Master** Amiga Printers £13.95 

Mastering AmigaDQS 3 - Referenci £21.95 

Mastering Programming Secrets £21.95 

AmigaDQS Pack £34.99 
Total I Amiga ■ AmigaDQS b Mask ring 
AmkaDOS 3 - Reference Usuaixy £43.94 
■ SAVE NEARLY £9 

A1200 BeginnEr Pack £39 95 
2 books jNcsAXR A1200 & Next Sups}, a 60 M*utt 
Vow, 4 DSQ Of PD TO GO WITH M BQQl&VttQS 

A12DD Workbench 3 Booster Pack £39.95 
2 bocks {Dsn & Drives & Wqrkbf nch 3 A i p ZJ, a 
90 AwwTf Veto, V £m$k h Reference Cam) 

Image FX 2.6 r ' 
ThA lit />UI PrUAiim* Th 6*pM imt Uf 

Tm BEST Image Processing Package 
there is for the Amiga. Amiga Format 

Gold - CU Awards, Bubble Filter, 
Fire FX, WnaESS Hooks, Shear & 
Straw modes, Enhanced Lightning 
Effects, FilmGrain Add/Pemim, 

Liquid Distortion, Sponge Drawmqde, 
Sparkle Effect & much more 

ARE IN VERSION 2,6. # 2mb& Haro Disk Req.£ 



J 1 ' ' ■ 1 ’| Whether you are looking for 
a hard drive, want to get to 

-mSEst iLjL- grips with image 
wBk manipulation, or try your 

hand at some desktop video 
work we have all the 

JR Jf information that you need, 
rP The musicians amongst 

you will be pleased to find 

* f I I V^fJ Soundstudio is now ready, 
both in the floppy and CD 

I^^RlRRRi versions, With 64-channel 
sound and now with 

improved direct to disk recording, this package has 
progressed horn a programmers tool to a fully featured 
music package. And you still don't need to be a musician 
to create some great sounds - but don't take my word for 
ft read the review and then check out our very special 
reader offer on page 14. 

REVIEWS 
MIMAGEFX 2.6 

Widely appreciated for its extensive 
JmageFX is getting better still. Version £6 
has been taking a good look at them. 

of picture and animation file formats, 
a multitude of new features and Ban V« 

M INSTANT DRIVE 
Attaching a hard drive can be complicated and many people are put off. This latest 

drive from Eyetech is not called Instant for nothing though. Turn to Dame Taylor's review 
and find out just how easy expansion can be. 

MOCTAMED SOUNDSTtJDlQ 
It must be one of the Amiga's favourite programs. Mh 

musical expert and he** given OctaAfED Soundsfudfo the once 
is our resident 

MX-DVE2.5 * * 
The first version of X-OVE featured on last months Coverdrsk. This issue 

Dave Taylor reviews the very latest version 2.5. What new features are there and just 
how useful are they? Read on to find out and don't miss the chance to upgrade from 
your Coverdisk - turn to page 78 to take advantage of our superb offer. 



ImageFX has long been a favourite in the Amiga Format 

offices, this new version only improves its image. 

mooes 

LIQUID - Get that groovy wobbly look. Check 

out the pointy elbow on Cathy! 

While AS DC, Electronic Arts 
and many other software 
companies devoted to 

graphics products have quit the Amiga 
scene, the guys behind ImageFX have 
just kept plugging away, adding new 
features and refining old ones. (There's 
a table of die new features on the 
opposite page if you just can't wait to 
see what’s in the box). Hopefully, if 
there’s time, there will also be example 
animations for some of the new effects 
in the ln_the_ Mag/ImageFX 
drawer on the CD. 

So what do you get for your 
upgrade price? There's a set of five 
disks for installing ImageFX and it’s 
extras and an addendum to the 2.0 
manual. This addendum is much 
thicker than the one 1 received with 
ImageFX 2A - but then a lot lias gone 
on since then (and it also contains the 
addenda for all versions from 2,0). 

One of the main things that people 
like about ImageFX is its support for 
such a wide range of picture and ' 
animation file formats and various 
image-related peripherals* This is 
improved in the current version even 

Further with support for die SCSI 
version of Epson scanners (finally!) 
and for Newtek's ancient Pigiview 
Gold, although not in a PAL 
configuration alas. 

For Video Toaster/Flyer users 
(again, not many of those in the UK), 
ImageFX now saves Flyer images as w ell 
as loading them and the whole 
interface is much more tightly 
integrated with the Video Toaster 
environment* Fargo’s new Fotofun, a 
printer that can print onto mugs or 
prim postcards, also now lias a driver. 
But you can look that lot up in the 
table. 

The interface has been improved 
fora lot of the tools that ImageFX users 

LIGHTNING - Do it yourself Kid tan 

photography with ImageFX. 

take lor granted, including adding new 
methods to the Gaussian Blur tool 

Tlie main panel hasn't changed at 
all in the progression to version 2.6 - 
ifs still as confusing as ever, but 
veterans should have no trouble finding 
their wav around. 

However, and this criticism has 
been levelled at previous versions too, it 
is still an awkward program to use at 
times* For instance, ImageFX* AutoFX 
and IMP programs are supposed to 
make batch processing simple. Nova 
even give you what they call EOT 
scripts, lhat's Effects Over lime to you 
and me, but AutoFX has to have a 
sequence of files to work from. It can't 
just keep reloading the same picture 
which means that you need to have 

FIRE - While I have told my colleagues to 

go to hell on numerous occasions, 

ImageFX gives me the opportunity 

to send them there. 

Fire Style: 

Random Seed: 

Increment: 

Menu: 

Speed: 

Variance: 

Turbulence; 

RNIM Speed: 

Qkay| Load | 



WHAT'S NEW IN 2.6? 
• Updated Video Toaster support 
Not that it matters much to PAL Amiga owners, 
but itnageFX now supports the full Toaster 4.1 
software including the scanner renderer and 
preview modules. Clips can now be saved back 

to the Flyer as well as loaded. 

I Updated CyberGraphX support 
This has been improved to fully allow 24-bit 
brushes and complete compatibility in 
CineMorph. 

• Fotofun driver 
A driver has been added for Fargo's new 

Fotofun printer. 

• SuperPrefs Printer 
This replaces /mageFX's previous printer output 
preferences and offers the ability to allow 
ImageFX to render the image for the printer, 
rather than using Workbench. 

• ScanJet update 
The ScanJet scanner module now support the 
3c and 4c models and SCSI is now supported 
through more controller cards than previously. 

• Oigiview Support 
fmageFX can now be used for scanning using 
Newtek's old Oigiview digitiser. It doesn't 
appear to support PAL modes though. 

• Wireless No 
A flying wire removal program. This is what 
the big special effects studios use to make you 
think that Peter Pan can really fly. We will be 
trying it out and putting the results on the 
CD-ROM as soon as Andy's leg gets better (he 
was trying to fly without a wire}. 

• IMP and AutoFX updated 
IMP has had an option added that allows you 
to skip frames in a sequence to get a quicker 
idea of what your batch will turn out like and 
AutoFX now has a file counter, 

• Lightning module 
You can now have multiple bolts of lightning 
rendered at the same time and the slider that 
was previously used for randomise has turned 
into a random number generator button, a far 
more sensible idea. 

• Bubble 
Once you've got fed up making Aero adverts 
this, like a lot of special effects filters, will 
soon lose its appeal, but until then, you can put 
loads of coloured bubbles all over your picture. 

• Colour Balance 
This tool will help you colour correct an image 
it for example, your scanner has a green tone 
overall, this will help rebalance your images. 

• Displace 
This tool used to be called Distort, but 
obviously it was felt that having a tool called 
Distort in the Distort menu would probably 
lead to confusion hence the name change. That 
having been said, the new Displace function is 
far more powerful than the original. 

• FilmGrain 
Want to give your animations that gritty film 
feel rather than cleanenthan-dean video? 
FilmGrain allows you to add a specified 
amount of noise to your image to simulate 
conditions on celluloid. 

• Fire 
This is a major new effect which works well. 
Simulate fires as small as a candle’s flame or as 
large as a forest fire by altering the 
parameters. You can have either wood or gas 
flames. Wood burns across a yellow-red range 
and gas is blue. The effect can be animated, but 
don't expect a looping animation because of 
the fractal nature of the flames that. 

• Gaussian Blur 

A panel dedicated to the best of blurs instead 
of just a convolution matrix, ImageFX provides 
you with two algorithms for your blurring 
requirements. 

• Liquid 
Liquid is another wave generator which pulls 
the image round rather than distorting it. 
Remember the “Give it Away ” video by the Red 
Hot Chilli Peppers? Then you'll know what the 
effect Is like., 

• Remove Grain 

The opposite to the FilmGrain effect this one 
comes in particularly handy when scanning 
printed colour images. 

• Sparkle 

This is one effect you won't use much. It adds a 
starburst to any pixels that fulfil the criteria 
you set. 

• Sponge 

This new drawmode behaves just like the 
Dodge tool in Photoshop and picks colour up 
off your picture as though the image were wet 
and you were dabbing at it with a sponge. 

In Lontlusicm then, fmogttFXin its 

current incarnation is a great piece of 

software. It has loads of new features 

and the team behind it are obviously 

committed u> pushitig the envelope as 

far as it will go, 

I would love to see a major c hange 

in the interface for version three that 

increases the user-friendliness to match 

most of today’s applications, otherwise 

ImtifpFXcould find itself ignored in 

favour of the new breed <»! image 

processing applications Like* Photogenic* 

2and Art IC/fert 

The Program doesn't really need 

any new features added to its already 

large range, it just needs lie tier access 

to those features. So, to anyone who has 

an earlier version of ImageFX I say. yes, 

rush out and get your upgrade. To 

people who have never previously used 

ImagtFX I say yes, go and get it. but Ik* 

warned, you won't find it easy to gel to 

grips with. 

And to Nova Design themselves 1 

say. this is a smashing hit of software, 

but take a look at how other software 

houses are putting together their 

graphics applications and take some 

leaves out of their books. fmagtfX is too 

damned awkward to use at the moment 

and it needs some massaging. 

BUBBLES - Now it looks like they've been 

transplanted from a Smertiei ad 

masses of hard drive space to achieve 

anything worthwhile. (There is a script 

that will take one picture and clone iL 

with a new numeric extension for as 

many frames as you require). 

There also seems to he* a bit of a 

problem with the lightning module*. It 

completely ignores any regions you 

have set up tor masking areas of your 

picture. This is a great shame because 

the module has been vastly improved, 

with the ability to just have the 

branches from a boll rendered, instead 

of the whole thing, multiple strikes 

rather than just one at a time (although 
here I would like to see the ability to 

save ihi' parameters for one strike and 
then apply them to all the others l have 

created), and a simplified interface. 

IMAGEFX 2.6 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Wizard Developments 
01322 527800 

PRICE 
£149.99 (ask about upgrade pricing) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Min 2Mb & hard drive, Workbench 2,04. 

speed mmm 
Not bad, but it could certainly be improved. 
It would be nice to do something else while 
waiting for a redraw. 

MANUAL •••• 
JmageFJTs manual is clear and concise. 
The Addendum isn’t bad either. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
tmageFX has always had a somewhat confusing 

interface design. 

FEATURES ttiti 
Second to none in terms of the sheer quantity of 
its features, ImageFX has now increased its lead 
even further. 

VALUE «•*•« 
Without a doubt, you certainly get good value 
for money. How much do you think it costs the 
big studios for a wire removal package? 

"ImageFX is the 

archetypal flawed genius. 
It Just needs an interface 

rework to be perfect." 

80% 
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The new GH Sensation double CD goniains 
around 10.000 lull colour images. Viewer and 
converters are included on the CO. Subjects 
include: Vehicles. Space, Science fiction, 
Textures, Landscapes, Sunsels, Money, 
Cartoons, Faniasy, Sports, Raytraced, Classic 
art. and loads more. 

GIF SENSATION doubleco tt*»v™ion (CDtap;, m99 

Contains around 5000 erotic hand drawn Images 
in the Japanese anime tradition. 
This CD is of an Adult nature and should not be 
purchased by anyone likely to be offended by 
drawings depicting nudity and t or sex acts. 
An adull onll cdrom! 

includes images only suitable for persons over 1$ | 

ANIME BABES Japanese erotic art <cD13i) Only ti9.99 

Thrt AduK !>.nr.fifron Range 
ADULT SENSATION ONE 
Adull Sensation is possibly Ihe Amiga's largest sell' 
ing adull title. It features over 4,000 high quality 256 | 
colour images of Uhe “adult” nature. Image viewers 
and coveiters are included lor every configuration of | 
Amiga. (OVER 18 ONLY) out nowl (GD01 l £19.99 

ADULT SENSATION 2 The new batch 

Adult Sensation 2 not only Contains 4,000 new 
colour images but also includes tons of adull related | 
samples, adull music modules, tons of adult stories, 
adult anime, black&white 70’s photos, adult games 
and more. (OVER 18) Out nowl (CD115) E19.99 

SEXY SENSATIONS 
Available now, this CD contains around 2,000 espe¬ 
cially chosen high quality GIF images. Viewers a 
graphic converters are Included For easy and quick 
access lo any of the pictures on any Amiga 
(OVER IB ONLYl OUT NOW? (CD169) £19-99 

ADULT SENSATION $DEXCLUSIVEI 
This CD actually contains over 2,000 true 3 
Dimensional colour images. 30 viewing software 
and top quality 30 glasses are also supplied. 
Includes superb new Multimedia: interface 
(OVER 18) Available Nowl 

ADULT SENSATION 4 ***** 
Available Soon this GO actually contains hundreds 
ol naughty? animationsfliim dips for Adults only. 
Viewing software included for Amiga. Limited first 
stocks so order now for immediate despatch upon 
release (OVER 18) (GP146*) £29.99 

ADULT MENSATION 
Adult mensation is a unique collection of colour pho- 
toshots of hunky men in various poses. The wildest 
most moulh watering man size Image selection ever. 
Whether you want bulging biceps or steaming shap- 
ley men then order this CD now? (CD163) £19,99 

Wo rtd 
vtlas 

T: 1 

This superb highly rated Amiga CD- 
ROM World atlas leatures a flexible 
interface allowing quick access to 
individual countries via continental 
maps, counly list, capital or general 
index. Concise, informative county 
histories. Each country is support¬ 
ed by a series ol maps depicting 
regional position, major cities, 

rivers, lakes and mountains. Background 
culterai and economic information is avail¬ 
able el a glance Basic national lads are 
represented graphically and comparative lo 

the UK. For 
A12Q0,A4000, & CD32 

WORLD ATLAS AGA new m 

The new Magic Workbench CD contains the 
largest collection ol Magic Workbench Icons. 
Backdrops and tools ever compiled. Includes 
well over 5,000 Magic WB icons, Over 600 
specially selected Magic Workbench back' 
drops in a, 15 and 256 colours, over 
30megabyies ol Workbench loots, gadgets, 
patches and desktop enhancer tools/utilities. 
The CD also includes Magic Workbench 
aswell as many other items never before 

released on any Amiga CD ROM II you want lo updale/enbanco you 
existing Workbench 2 or 3 then this is the perfect Workbench add on CD 
ROM This CD is only suitable for any Kickslarl2/3 based Amiga's such 
as the AS00+, A600, A12Q0, and A4000. 

f 

MAGIC WORKBENCH ENHANCER v2 

I q | ~ g»iF«nM Tttfrlf - Afiovt p gwc C (ftmigieffe) 

ti»ta - tm 

This amazing new CD contains everything you need to connect to the Internet. 
It features all of the programs you need to get connected. It also includes the besi 
of the net, so you can Iry before you buy I We've also included one months nation' 
ai free internet access so all you should pay is the local phone bill (ip a min*,) 
Includes special offers on internet software and hardware, and details on how to 
set up your own web and ftp sites etc Absolutely no knowledge ol the Internet or 

| Shell required you simply slot In the CD. dick the mouse a few times on the relevant icons and you're con¬ 
nected! There’s even a complete database of hundreds of the very best web sites to visit. Excellent! 

*This Amiga CD contains everything you need, 
*lt s easy to setup and use, 
*lfs supplied with one months free internet access, 
*ltps great value. 

GET ON THE NET new hi (ctmi £24.99) 

INCLUDES 
ONE MONTHS 

FREE INTERNET 
ACCESS* 

m 

ECIAL EDITION Rj 
JL.T llEKSAl ICK l=AKl 

fOrU?r COrf*- C0180} 

FOR JUST £29,99 + F>£,R 

These goods are for Adults only, and will only be 
supplied to persons over the age of IS. 

Jl'ijUi 

The Epic Interactive encyclopedia is an exciting new Multi-Media 
Amiga CDROM, ft features a superb 256 colour interlace. 
Hundreds of film clips, sound samples and subject information, 

INTERACTIVE 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Features include; 
‘True Multi-media Interface unlike anything seen on the Amiga. 
‘Produced in the UK unJike most encyclopedias 
‘256 colour AGA interface iScobur A500 version available soon 
‘Very latest information from around the World 
"Thousands of subjects covered from Aachen 10 Zurich 
■Hotlist editor so you can create lists of particular subjects 
'Hundreds of samples including full spoken media show 
‘Hundreds of Images in full colour and 16 shades of grey 
‘Import new subjects from the Internet or from floppy disk 
‘Export data to printer or file and use it in your own projects 

What users have said.,. This Is just Brilliant! - Very Impessed - Who needs Enxxxta? 
The presentation is second to none - PC Users, eat my shorts! -1 love it!- 

THE EPIC INTERACTIVE ENCYCLOPEDIA 4mt 

Thfi data CD ROM ocmtafie the very 
best Adobe and RocBcrpl fcnts av®i- 
fltie asvffil as thoiBanct of hrh 
oja^dpart images in PCX, IFF and 
EPS vtfich are ai&fate lor l££ in any 
graphics and Desktop pittshing 

' ‘ f CDROM, package. A geal value 

BCI CLIPART & FONTS <c 

Zoom 2 ndurtes tie very fewest 
sofware Aprf96, It ndudes the 
^ry latest games, demos and ulities. 
tt also ndudes over 100 new ktondke 
canfc, The complete Adw Pro par*. 
over 50 tJste cf samples, 25nti of 
Magic Wakberch and a special “pn> 
gwTvner^ section. 

ry 
Amiga archives from ihe 
Ammo! site Includes games, 
demos, utilities, Graphics, 
modules, demos, product 
demos, comms, paiches. 
tents, clipart, blah! blah! blab! 
Available now’ 

JlineT% fCP224) £12,99 

l g 
ensati 

I Contains over 10,000 old 
Commodore64 megademo s. 
Thousands ol classic C64 s»d 
tunes thal sound exactly like 
the real thing, C&4 pictures, 
C64 information and C64 
emulators. Great fun! 

C64 SENSATIONS 2 

13, 

Ami net se! one 
Aminet set two 
Aminet 10 feb'96 
Aminet 11 aprij'96 
Aminet 12 june'96 
AGA Experience 2 
Worms extra's 
Software 2000 
FI Licence ware 
Anime Babes (1#) 
Octamed 6 
World info '9S 
1Tbit 5th Dimension 1995 
2000 Mysteries 21J99 
The colour Library 9,99 
Sound Library (2cd) 19 99 
LSD Compendiuni3 19.99 
Meeting at Pearls 3 9 98 
CD32 Network set 2 34 M 

Graphic* Sensation 19,99 
Illusions 3D ft.ftj 
Super car* H95 499 
Graphics Pack (bed) S3 99 
Super Bundle lOcds 19 99 
1500 Utilities 5,99 
Hottest* 499 
Terra Sound Lib, 4 99 

This brand new updated CD 
contains the very latest AGA util¬ 
ities, demos, Images and 
games. All accessible directly 
from the CD. The makers claim 
there are virtualy no duplicated 
lites from the first CD, 

This data CD ROM includes 
hundreds of high quality 
Advanced Military images, 
including hundreds ot different 
aircraft and helicopters, great 
lor just browing or desktop 
vrdeo/publishing. 

MILITARY (cta« “«> 
- ~"nTT7'." 

Ob YES 

ifo Jj 
This CD includes over 5.000 
brand new levels and maps- 
lor trie game "Worms' as well 
as game patches to update 
and enhance the features of 

I the original game. If you love 
Worms, you*! love this. 

OH YES1 MORE WORMS 

AGA EXPERIENCE 2 
■ J 1 —= ■ 

(CD21Q) i 

This mosl comprehensive collec¬ 
tion ol Lightwave and Imagine 
3D Objects ever compiled onto 
CD. ft also contains hundreds of 
texture tiles, and example 
images All files are usable direct I 
from CD. 

GRAPHICS SENSATION 

U » CHOOSE ANY ONE OF THESE CD ROMS 
[2 FREE WITH ANY ORDER OVER £25 

Q- ILLUSIONS PRO FONTS & CLIPART — 
^ HOTTEST - TERRA SOUND LIBRARi ^ 0500 ONE FREE ONE 400 



Emulators Unlimited contains Software emula¬ 
tion tods lor the Amiga Spread over numer 
qus platforms are emulators for: Apple. BBC, 
Commodore 64, Commodore VIC20, Amstrad 
CPC. Apple Mac, Gameboy, Atari ST, MSX, 
Apple 200. Atari 000. A1 aril040ste. Sinclair GL 
Unix and more. Also features hundreds of 
games,tools eic for most of the emulators. 

SCI-FI SensaliOn fcg an exerting ■ Arcade Classics is an original 

'' lr tgfew.^-, 
'9 ‘ • M.--', 

1 ; '• I :ri ;.'U1 ■ . -- .1 i F'i 
V ITA • ' ■ 11 • ■ 'MV'.'. 

Mf K ■ ; “ ' V-:lR L-MV 

; * 
KEY KONG, NUMEROUS 

TETRIS GAMES, 8ATTLEZGNE, TEMPEST COMBAT. 
TRON. SPACE WARZ, THRUST, Q BERT HUNCHBACK. 
MOON PATROL, TRAIL BLAZER, BREAKOUT. CENTRE 
PEDE. CYCLES, BE2ERK, SNAKE. SCRAMBLE. PING 
PONG, BREAKOUT, NUMEROUS C64 CONVERSIONS. 
A COLLECTION OF JEFF MlNTER GAMES AND HUN¬ 
DREDS MORE. Over 600mb of unforgettable retro-gam¬ 
ing Keyboard recommended 
Now Includes Multimedia Amiga interface 

ARCADE CLASSICS + w vef,si°* 

9 new CO-ROM containing over 
■ 1 3GIG of SCI-FI images, am- 
9 rr.;i:nn*. 3D objects. Sound FX 
9 Documenls. Thomo-tunes, 
9 Scripts S SCI-FI games 
9 Subjects included are 
9 _ .:.ir-r,.H iT'v crjirx 
9 TNG Deep Space 9 and 
9 Voyager i, Batman Or Who 
9 Thunderbirds. Ro&ocop, Sea 
Quest DSV, Btaderunner, Aliens, 
Terror hawks, 2001, Stake?. 
Battle star Galactic*, Tran, Total 
Recal, 2010, Space 1999 etc. 
‘Boy SCt-FI Sensation from us and 

you are guaranteed to allways 

receive (he latest version. 

CU Amiga 9t% AUi Sj% 

EMULATORS UNLIMITED + 

Sound FX Sensation is an anginal new CD 
Sihai contains hundreds of megabytes of high 

quality iff samples, A superb CD for game 
makers, demo makers, or even him makers 
Hundreds of Sound FX subjects include 
Animals, Wild life, Nature. Explosions, 
Creatures, Scary stuff, Science fiction sam¬ 
ples, House hold noises, car crashes, and 

I hundreds more 

fncJudes M Licenced versions of &EATBQX and PLAYn RAVE 2 

SOUND FX SENSATION 

Contains 1200 our most popular floppy based 
software titles on one giant 600mb CD-ROM. 
Now you can purchase the entire Epic collec¬ 
tion m one go Subjects include: Professional 
mono dipart, colour cltpart, numerous 3D 
objects lor Imagine & Lightwave. Colour, 
Brtmap, Compugraphic fonts & Adobe lonis, 
Graphics conveners. Music tutorials, 
Beginners guide. 3D stereogram generators. 
Hundreds of Sound FX and samples. Virus 
Killers. Hard disk installer & loots, Various 
Hardware projects. Hundreds of games 
including Mind teasers, Puzzle, card, arcade 
and board games, books, and more. 

tBiT?s F SAMPLES. Ormr $o 
irwaf Amiga . T (As*s oortivni main*- 
i200 A£O0. ^ JfV ffwrtf and aourxf 
***** r- ^ t effects 

SCI-FI SENSATION v2 «***<» 

1 into Horror \mm >. ^ 
... s 
- mmmm if3" ■ 

Ij'I I [|]r| iwj 
IB? 

I 
| Spine tingling horror type sounds. Horror 

stones. Pictures 4 animations from ions of horror films and 
heaps ol r&alltte Wood n guts. This should haw been called 
SICK Sensation ... AUI May 96 

Amiga CD Features include: 
tommies of audio, s&npea at wy qua% 
'AGA 256 colours, flapras a tmMQQO 

'Multimedia interface, urns #w em seen 
'Hundreds of images. M5gtn4nHHm 
'Videofootage. 
'4mb+ AGA Amiga. tYspec kmga npqurad 

SPECIAL FX Vol:1 
'Actual Amiga Screen short 

£14.99 

BEGINNERS ifletodM 
an* a number of daks 
atmod softy tot tftt 
krtmor. 

EDUCATION Thm CD 
constant around SO 
dtaks M of tducaticnai 
software 

HORROR SENSATION ne* 

John Patemak s 'Movie Maker senes takes you step by step through 
the professional techniques of Special FX, Horror and Action film mak¬ 
ing Explained in every detail are all the camera angles, editing tech¬ 
niques. prop building, make up etc. ail using easily available domestic 
equipment and materials Available on video or Amiga CD ROM 

MOVIE MAKER SERIES available now 

Retro gaming at it's best Around 
3000 all-time classic spectrum 

*9 • Mu1 
9$^^;? '' ■ - ■ ■ ■' - . " 

"-i -V 
HHGhL SfiB -' ' i 1: : h, I -1. I i,:1 I: J- '' 

I 
■■■■■^^9 Olympics. Under Wurlde, Uridium, 
(3211391^9^9 Atic Atac, River raid, Barbarian, 

HBgd| Hunchback and around 3000 other 
I|^|| classic spectrum game likes including 

InnnnrtJJjJ] mu/tr-ioad games Speccy 96 also 
ii BJ contains hundreds of documents con- 
■9 taming instructions lor most games 

as well as hundreds of speccy game cheats, Okay on any CD 
ROM dnve connected to an Amiga 

I classic eooxs K .. harddisk tools 

includes amund S0 cMx- p I - food tor 0*eknQ.tjp. 

sic petes including | tfiStafbng uWprtpihg 

Ftankonsitiu and mom [ Tri,-^ J. 3- your hartfdnva 

Supplied with free colour Index booklet', with details of most titles 
contained on the tom. Order your copy now! 

THE EPIC COLLECTION v2 «w in 
World ol Clipart is a double CO- HbkLb til 

rt W CM ROM containing around 4Q.000 
r*. 1 menu and Colour dipart images 
y 99! contained m over 100 catagones 

kT^ ,+r. in IFF GIF PCX. CDR, EPS TIF 
& BMP Tools I or converting 

V r r images to another format are 
included for both the PC & Amiga 

■■■ - ■ ■ - _ " Subjects include : Animals, 
Anatomy, Babies, Men. Women, Trees, Reptiles, Insects, 
Xmas. Religious, Planes, Vehicles, Ship*. Toys, Zodiac 
signs. Eye catchers. Humour, Cats, Doga, Computers, 
Technology. Sea life. Space. Symbols, Royalty, Dinosaurs. 
Plants. Nature. Ads. Tods. Astrology. Hands, Birds, 
Business, Office, Workers, Cartoon, Lion King, Education. 
Food. Gardening, Holidays. Houses & Buildings. 
Helicopters. Children, Banners. Medieval. Milnary 
Monsters. Music, Sports (football, golf. Aerobics. Olympics, 
etc). Transport. Trains. War and more Rafad 94% 

WORLD OF CLIPART Pius 

ENCOUNTERS HWE NEED YOUR HELP! 
We are currently producing an exerting new Multimedia CD 
title for the Amiga and would kke you lo help 
Call Or write tor a free information pack, simply order free 
dem code: EEPO-i and in no time you'll recieve our media 
pack giving deiaila of how you can contribute to this 
amazing new CD tille. (no programming knowledge IB req.) 

CALL OUR POST PRODUCTION TEAM ON mimm A FflEE MEOW INFORMATION PACK 

Rated: 4F QQLD9$\ ■ CUAMIGA 91 ‘ 

THE SPECCY CD 1996 

AUtOrnmACom9Q% 

This NEW CO rom contains 
tons of all-Mme classic 
Commodore 64 games and 
sw emulator 10 run them 
Order now as stocks are 
bound to go quickly. 

Includes over 600mb of ail 
the very latest music mod¬ 
ules. COvenng everything 
from classical, rave, hip hop 
chart, slow metow and jungl 
music Also includes tons of 
sequencing toois and track¬ 
er utilities. NEW' 

This CD contains almost 100 
variations of Ihe worlds most 
addictive and loved game 
Nearly all the names are read 
IO rjn directly from CD, and 
archived versions are also 
►neluded. Now" 

ContacfiZA# tiade sates team for a ■ 
oesf An*ga $ PC CD RO* 

Sn^fy fexa request on: 0161 i 
B%Cb rasaisre w«ntecf lit 

telephone: Q181B73 GQlQkxftm 
C64 GAMES CD THE SOUND LIBRARY 2 NOTHING BUT TETRIS 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM 

MACHINE_ 
PAYMENT METHOD 
CREDIT CARD DETAILS 

5PFEP 

Fax: 01793 314187 /tfFREEFONE 

Send your orders to: EPIC. 139 Victoria Rd, Swindon, Wilts, UK 
UK Office. Open Monday-Saturday. 9:30-5:30 Overseas +441793 514188 

Add £1 per title for UK P&P and £2 per title for overseas PSP 
‘If you tvfe in or Nevv-Ziealand you can purchA9G anvc# our CO ROMs from our SycT^y 
based premeas. Send your orcters id- tR/C. 30 Format Road. Heathcot*t NSW. 2233 
Tat (0S> S20 9606 Fax; 52060/7 -For pnc« rAuJ Jan SE tfTQ»y ddittefte UKEtt^ml^d. 

1 PLEASE7 SWRPLV' 

^ ITEMS <*y m 

■ r07Ai GOODS VALUE £ 

1 postage i packing £ 





There is no doubt that filling a 

hard drive is the one of die best 

moves you could ever make. 

You suddenly begin to wonder how on 

earth you ever put up with all that 

waiting around for your Amiga to boot 

up. After all, no other platform is even 

shipped without a hard drive nowadays* 

That’s not purely down to the hundreds 

ot Mbs of space that their OSTs require. 

Imagine a hard drive based Amiga 

community and the killer applications 

that could he written for them. 

The next generation of Amigas will, 

almost certainly, be shipped with a drive 

fitted (let’s just hope ids an acceptable 

size). No, die days of a floppy based 

machine are numbered and it's about 

time. Current Amiga ow ners have been 

reticent to buy a hard drive for a 

number of reasons. Partly because of 

the price, pardy because they are not 

confident opening their machine up 

(opening a PC up is de rigeur, but 

Amiga owners don’t like to break that 

seal), and partly because they don’t 

really appreciate the benefits of a hard 

drive over floppies. 

It must be understood that the 

amount of work and the speed ihar you 

can do, on a hard drive based machine, 

is so far ahead of a floppy Amiga that 

there isn't even a comparison. The fact 

that you can find and retrieve files 

without searching through slacks of 

floppies, that you can expand your 

system using software enhancements - 

MUI (love it or hate it} and extra 

libraries and commodities Like AShell 

and MultiCX - means you can make 

your -Amiga feel like a whole new 

machine* It’s like Workbench 4 now. 

Well, almost, A decent system can also 

use virtual memory and so a hard drive 

expands your system in more than just 

one way, 

CONVINCED YET? 
So, I've convinced you that hard drives 

are a very good idea, but there are still 

doubts about the other reasons. Well, as 

far as price is concerned, you ’ll hi* 

pleased to know that the cost has been 

dropping consistently over the past year 

to the stage where a 1.2fib (that’s 

1200Mb!) is now available for around 
£200. Prices may continue to drop but 

it’s really not worth waiting unless you - 

are very strapped for cash, because they 

aren't going to come down that much 

more in a hurry. 

Too scared of DIY to fit a 
hard drive? David Taylor 

may have the answer with 

the new drive from Eyetech. 

floppy power connector 

and has a thru-port for the floppy 

power to be attached to* The drive is 

secured using industrial strength 

adhesive pads. 

The drive is now ready for action* It 

takes about five minutes to fit in total 

and that’s jf you have a problem 

unscrewing the case* The drive boots up 

and operates quickly, It is possible that a 

hugely expanded A1200 will need a new 

power supply, but If you’ve just got an 

accelerator and an external floppy, you 

should be fine. 

Eyetech have partitioned the drive 

ready for use and it comes with 

Workbench and lots of PD utilities pre¬ 

installed, This is excellent, because it 

means Eyetech have done most of the 

work for you giving you Workbench 

enhancements that would take you 

hours to set up* The Workbench 

menus, vastly extended, give you access 

to the utilities. 

Also installed is MMExperiena which 

is Uptonica’s excellent multimedia 

authoring program* So you get all the 

work1 done for you and a free 

commercial program! If there is one 

complaint, it's that the Workbench 

partition could have been a little bigger, 

■Still it’s not set in stone and if you need 

to change it later, von can do so - with a 
little work, 

The only remaining problem t hen 

is the difficulty of fitting a drive* 2.5” 

drives have always been easy to fit, but 

they cost more than 3,5” drives. 3*5” 

drives have had a few problems, namely 

that they require you to “modify", ic cut 

away at, the case of your Amiga, and 

that they could consume too much 

power resulting in you paying again to 

upgrade your power supply* 

This new drive from Eyetech solves 

all these problems. There is no 

modification to the case. Simply 

unscrew the Amiga's case and lift up the 

keyboard. Make sure that you have 

taken the anti-static precautions 

recommended - I can't say I’ve ever 

had any problem with static, hui 

Eyetech are proud of their unique ami- 

static devices. Take out the 2.5” cradle 

and connect the data ribbon. There is 

an ami-static table to he attached and 

the power lead, which goes onto the 

The drive is ready for 

you to start working 

with immediately 

and you will love it. 

INSTANT DRIVE 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Eyetech 
01642 713185 

PRICE 
£219*95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
A600/A1200 

SPEED 
Any hard drive is fast but this one is very nippy* 
Clocked at an impressive 1*5Mbs/sec by Syslnfo* 

manual mmmmm 
Every aspect has been covered. There are also a 
series of diagrams but the quality is poor. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••••* 
Provided you're not frightened of wiring a plug 
then you should have no problems here. 

FEATURES •••• 
Well thought out partitions and pre-installed 
software save you lots of work, Some more 
could have been included* 

VALUE • • • • 
A little above the going rate, but worth it lor the 
work Eyetech have put in. 

"Vet another brilliant 

excuse to expand 
your Amiga." 

95% 
63 
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OctaMED 
oundstudio vl 

The next generation of sound tracker is upon 

us, and John Kennedy tries not to get too 
mixed up as he samples its delights. 

Trving to find an Amiga owner 

who hasn't he aid of OctaMED 

would be like trying to find an 

open Estom shop these days, OciaMKD 

is the definitive tracking program, and 

is responsible for thousands of MOD 

files produced by the talented and non- 

talented alike. 

If there was a problem with trackers 

it was that they were always tied very 

closely to the Amiga's hardware. The 

four channel hardware meant four 

channels of sound to play with, and that 

was ihat OftnAifcl) however was alwavs 

one step bevond the hardware, offering 

eight tracks of sound and MIDI 

support, whilst rivals were still 

struggling trying to create a standard 

Amiga-friendlv applieation* 

Now' (kioMEI) the next generation 

is upon us and. once again, it leap-frogs 

any com petition. Simply put, 

Stmtuhludwls the ultimate in tracking 

The typicul tracker 

display looks 

familiar: but you 

can now have up 

to 64 tracks open 

in one go. 

programs, and offers us a glimpse into 

the future of electronic music 

composition as a w hole. 

FIX IT IN THE MIX 
What makes Saunditudh so special is 

that it is no longer tied to the Amiga 

audio chipset. An extra software level 

lias been introduced to separate the 

software samples from the sound 

hardware. This is software mixing and It 

allows the Amiga's GPU to process the 

samples before deciding what to do 

with them, 

Smindstudia & Hows multiple tracks of 

samples, and they can lx* combined in 

the mixing section where their position 

in the stereo image can be controlled as 

well as a degree of echo added. The 

Thi* is the exerting bit - samples are 

separated from the hardware which makes 

all sorts of effects possible. 

□ | Mixing Settings IBIPI 
Mixing Mode 

{ Amiga 8-bit 
_) Amiga 14-bit 
_) Tocoata 16-bit 
_) Delfina 16-blt 
_) Disk 8-bit 
_) Disk 16-bit 
_) MaestroPro 16-blt 

LL
 

Stereo 

Smoothing 

Mixing Frequency 

mamma i 
Requested: (15006 Actual |15029 

Max. Channels IH 
Mix Buffer Size |3@0 J 

—1 « 

Volume Adjust ffiHHHll IBB 1 
Panning... Effects.. l 

E*it 1 

MUSIC TRACKING 
Music trackers are music composition systems 
which were designed to make the most of the 
Amiga's internal sound hardware. 

The first trackers were four-channel, eight-bit 
sound but ingenious programming (and some help 
from external hardware) has pushed the sonic 
envelope back further than the custom chips 
designers could ever have imagined. 

All trackers work in much the same way: 
a scrolling list of note values moves from the 
bottom of the screen to the top. The user can then 
use the standard keyboard to enter the notes, 
which are stored in the selected tracks. 

These tracks are then organised into blocks to 

make up the finished song. You'll probably have 
come across these songs at some time or other; 
they are called MOD files. 

Tracker programs are extremely easy to use, 
and even relatively non-musical people can 
compose surprisingly good tunes. In fact the only 
person I have ever come across who really cannot 
make pleasant sounds with OctaMED is Af Editor, 
Nick Veitch. 

Soundsfudio is also MIDI compatible, which 
means that via a suitable hardware interface 
costing around £2Qf it can be used with external 
sound hardware such as drum machines and 
home keyboards. 

resultant sample can be replayed using 

the .standard Amiga audit) chips, nr sent 

to external hardware such as the Aura. 

The data can even be streamed direct 

to disk in 8 fir 16-bit formats. 

It's like a form of audit) raytracing, 

as the samples are calculated and saved. 

Treating new sound samples in this way 

means you can sat e on precious 

channels: for example* pre-mix your 

own percussion toop* and squeeze four 

channels into one. Or create huge 

tunes to trigger from multimedia 

programs without worrying about MOD 

replay utilities. El even makes it possible 

to create data suitable tor direct 

inclusion onto audio CD's: your compo¬ 

sitions need never appear in analogue 

form before being burnt onto CD. 

There is a trade-off for this new 

mixing power and it's a simple one: the 

faster your Amiga runs, the better the 

sound quality. Or, the slower your 

Amiga* the poorer the quality 

If vou want to use the mixer (and 

it's by no means compulsory) vein’ll 

need at least an 68020 in your Amiga: 

preferably more by means of a Blizzard 

or similar accelerator card. An Amiga 

with a good nippy 681)30 ami 4Mb of 

last memory is an ideal system for 

experimenting with this latest version. 

You will definitely be able to hear the 

difference between mixed and non- 

mixed modules* and the extra flexibility 

is worth it in many cases. The huilMit 

smoothing process makes a big 

difference, and when outputting 

directly to disk you won't be able to 

believe your ears* 

REMEMBER THE SEQUENCE 
Mixing facilities aside. Stnimtstudio is still 

a hard working multi-functional music 

sequencer. As the demo tunes on the 

CID-ROM testify; it's possible to create 

some superb music. Mans different 

instrument types are supported: ft and 

HVbit samples* synthesised sounds. 

MIDI instruments and all can be* mixed 

and matched as needed, A new slave 

mode means that linking a second 

Amiga is an easy way to gain four extra 

hardware channels. It also means that 

using a different sequencer oil a 

different piece of hardware to trigger 

Amiga samples is straight Jot ward. 
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Musicians of the old school will 

appm uitr ihe tioiaium editor, 

although by design it's never going to 

replace a professional notation ai output 

system. As the manual slates, 'tracker 

music and iraditional score music are 

hard to reconcile and much would he 

lost in the process,1 The new, improved 

notation window has been redesigned 

and now supports a special 

Compugraphic font for top class 

printed output. 

Tins CD-ROM is the pinnacle of 

music creation on the Amiga and its a 

must-have for all music tans. .As well as 

containing the program, all the 

documentation and programming 

examples the disk is crammed with 

modules and samples, There's loads 

here - get it immediately, 

$mjndstudi& will 
happily deal with 

MIDI files, and it 

makes a good, 
although 

minimalist, MIDI 

sequencer. 

Enough windows 

for you? Now you 

are getting an idea 

as to the power of 

Socrndstudio- Can 

be a bit 

frightening 

though... 

BUYING SOUNDSTUDIO 
QctaMED Soundstudio is available on 
CD-ROM (sc* the special money off 
voucher in the news pages of this 
issue!) and also floppy disk. If you 
have no choice but to purchase the 
floppy version arid are not simply 
“upgrading" from version 6 at the 
lower upgrade price, you will also get 
a free years membership of the Med 
User Group, 

FLOPPY DISK VERSION WITH PRINTED 

MANUAL {FOR NEW USERS).... 

Registered V6 users see the Med User 
Group Members prices below 

(For those interested in the CD please 
read prices further on) 

ORDERS FROM WITHIN UK: 
£70.00 

ORDERS FROM WITHIN REST OF EC 
£00.00 

ORDERS FROM REST OF WORLD: 
£90.00 

This price includes postage, two 
installation diskettes, plus a laser 

printed manual and a years free Med 
User Group Membership. 

PRICE FOR CURRENTLY REGISTERED 
MED USER GROUP MEMBERS: 
(These Prices also apply to registered 
V0 purchasers) 

As a member, all you have to do is 
include your MUG registration number. 
As a registered V6 owner you need to 
include the "ownercode" given in the 
"about'1 window of the program. 

(These upgrade prices only relate to 
the f loppy version, not the CD) 

(no MUG registration number, or no V6 
ownercode details, no deal!) 

ORDERS FROM WITHIN UK: 05 
ORDERS FROM WITHIN REST OF EC £40 
ORDERS FROM REST OF WORLD: £45 

COMPACT DISK VERSION: 
Upgrade prices for the Weird Science 
V6 CD purchasers are given in brackets, 
but please remember that to obtain 
this upgrade offer directly from RBF. 

you must quote the "ownercode" 

details that are displayed in the 

* about11 window of the program. They 

cannot give you the upgrade price 
without this being quoted with order*. 

(Registered V6 owners, (floppy), can 

upgrade to this CD if they want to) 

ORDERS FROM WITHIN UK: 

£15 (£25) 

ORDERS FROM WITHIN REST OF EC 
£40 (£30) 

OR00tS FROM REST OF WORLD: 

£50 (£40) 

Please note that all the above quoted 
prices relate only to orders that are 

made directly to RBF Software in the 

UK. All prices quoted are inclusive of 
postage etc. 

Send orders to: 

RBF Software. 

169* Dale Valley Rd, 
Holly Brook. 

Southampton 5016 6QX 

ENGLAND, 

METHODS OF PAYMENT 

UK: 

Orders accepted via postal order 

cheque, cash (by registered post only), 
made payable to RBF Software 

Outside UK: 

Giro order. International money order. 
Bankers draft* or Eurocheque, 

made payable to RBF Software 

The above prices will NOT apply to 

other suppliers of the CD-ROM version 

as they have their own prices due to 

various things like importation duties, 
taxes etc* etc. 

Should you have any difficulties 
obtaining the CD version, or if you 

have any questions e-mail: 

rbfsoftdc j x. oompu Nnk.co. uk 

Or post to the above address, however, 
PLEASE note: 

...NO RETURN STAMP* Oft IRQ NO REPLY. 

NEW FEATURES 

* Software mixing of samples 

before output 

* Sound panning and echoSstereo 

effects 

* Direct to disk recording 

* Up to 64 notes at once 

* Sample length limited only by 

available memory (samples can be 

held in Fast memory) 

« Improved support for Aura 16-bit 

sound module 

* More player commands 

* More accurate sample loop 

settings 

* Support for loading 53M and 

Fast Tracker 1.0 modules 

* Support for Aura, Toccata* 

Maestro Pro and Delfina 

OCTAMED SOUNDSTUDIO VI 

DISTRIBUTOR 
RBF Software 

PRICE 
See Boxout above. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Any Amiga* 68030 processor or better 
recommended, 

MANUAL •§!• 
Comprehensive Amiga Guide supplied on CD. 
Printed version available for additional fee. 

ACCESSIBILITY •§• 
Music trackers are always fearsome looking 
beasts and* with multiple windows open* 
Soundstudio looks like too much to handle. 

FEATURES ••••• 
More features than you could shake a large 
feature stick at, and then some. 

VALUE §••§§ 
The CD-ROM is great value for money* not only 
do you get the program but a zillion samples 
and modules too. 

"Definitely the beet in 
Amiga tracking 

programs. There Is and 
will be no equal." 

95% 
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WELCOME TO A NEW 
SEASON OF FOOTBALL 

Barry fry 
Tfc* Nil CM - 

ilU 

PLUS! We reveal how the kid from 

Cardiff called Ryan Wilson became the 

Man United star the world 

knows as Ryan Giggs... 
PLUS! S/StMe 

ISSUE 13 ON SALE NOW! 

Don't miss Fantasia, the 

ESSENTIAL Total Football 

and Sky Sports guide to the 

1996/97 season. It's 48 

massive, fun-packed pages 

featuring profiles of EVERY 

League club in England and 

Scotland, written by fans 

for fans. WOW! 

WM BE T9Mflrsaaw KICKS Off HBB 
L ess SHEARER -w-, - . 



On sale Thursday 29th August 

The most explosive sequel in the history of gaming blasts 
onto the pages of GamesMaster 47. Don’t miss the first ever review. 

PLUS! 
Virtua Fighter Kids Alien Trilogy VF3 Earthworm Jim 2 

Athlete Kings Powerplay Hockey NHL ’97 Fighting Vipers 

Over 20 packed pages of tips (including Ultimate MK3)l 
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U' mil recently, people who have 

needed animation on the 

Amiga have used (JariSSA. A 

new version ol that program is out now 

and although excellent, it's probably 

out of the price range tif most home 

users, X-DX7C 2,5 is a program from Italy 

that now offers an alternative, like 

ClariS&A, it oilers a new format of high 

quality animation, so (hat you t an have 

smooth aniins that make the standard 

format look very poor, Also like 

CJartfi&At A t> \ E \ s rea 11 v ri e rig 11 ed for 

video enthusiasts because it allows von 

to create professional title sequences 

within minutes. (AetnaIk. that last part 

is not stticdv true, tl allows you to set up 

the script lot the animation in minutes, 
hut then needs quite a long time to 

render the sequence. ) 

The code for the program has been 

completely re-writ ten and now comes 

with libraries optimised for different 

processor speeds. Despite ihisH even 031) 

users veill have to leave complex 

sequences rendering for hours. 

INDEPENDENT EFFECTS 
Unlike conventional animations, you 

don't have to set the position of each 

pan of the animation for each frame. 

The X-DVEsysiem works by using 

separate objects and assigning 

movements or effects to each object 

These effects are independent of one 

You sampled the delights of X-DVE 1 with last month's 

Coverdisk. David Taylor finds out exactly what the new 

features are in the very latest release. 

□ | HOVE by ClassM v2.50 0«te:23/G7/mt> 3?7-3t1-BBZB47-BBB£,,1E. 

t?l 

q ; Object setup Bru^h:amm2«QOOQ7 

Ok 

Start: |D 1 
In: |5U 1 

Pause: |20O t 
Out: |0 

Tot. [250 

Sec (5 

1 L.ght — 

Select J Lsey I. Use 

X: Jiff I "»= I |0- 

1 RV: j 

ur usn 
ModTOel 

—nrs—j 4* 1 

n iftepj \Z\ 

Previem | 

man 
New Save M cuaa- 

Concel 

Edit 

"rryv 

TiTT 
ow ( 

Each object Is 

assigned effects over 

your choice of 

frames. 

another anil can be made at different 

speeds and stalled at different points. 

You decide what frame an animation 

starts in. with what effect and for how 

many frames, l ive Iasi stage is the 

number of f rames required to complete 

the second effect which is used to 

remove the object. II you want a 

background to remain then just keep it 

in Pause mode. 

The effects are obviously not just 

simple movements of objects as this 

would he very tedious. There are masses 

of different effects split into four 

sections. The simple movement effect is 

net essai v lor working with animated 

objects so lhai animated brushes can be 

made to “walk" across the screen. There 

are also simple effects which split the 

object into sections in a variety of ways 

Th# main 

icrevrt uses 

scripts which 

contain objects 
that have 

eff ects defined. 

<0 
m 
m 
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BE PREPARED FOR THE WAIT These are frames from a 500 frame, 256 colour animation that took an 030 A1200 36 
hours to render. Using very small blocks requires a lot of processor time so a last Amiga 
or a lot of patience is required. Reducing colours, frames and using larger blocks reduces 
the waiting time to minutes. 
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ENHANCEMENTS 
• Ability to load the first frame of an 

animation as a Brush object. 
• New Multi Brush object to make X-DVE2 

work with image sequences. 
• Attributes tike 3D. Bevel, Shadow. Outline 

can be applied to any object before its 
rendering. 

• Object anti-aliasing to eliminate jagged 
contours. 

• Multi-line Text object with programmable 
spacing and alignment. 

• New 40 effects family called "Warp" which 
act as pre-programmed solid-state DVEs. 

• 1 New "Wind" formulae with lots of 
variations, from a Galaxy-like effect to a 
spray one. 

• Single object or whole animation preview, 
controlled by a VCR-1 ike control-pad. 

• Endless loop (good for spinning logos) or 
single shot animations. 

• Render speed doubled for IDs, Warps and 
light sourced objects. 

• V16 of degree precision for angle 
computations (no more jumps with slow 
3D rotations). 

• Greater compression speed for XFA 
animations. 

• Ability to render and show any frame of 
the animation. 

• Better play speed for XFA animations 
under 052. x 

• Direct support of picture Data Types (only 
under 053.x) 
Added "Floyd-Steinberg" remap mode for 

objects. 
• Added “StarField11 object for the creation 

of perspective starfields. 
• Pause point positioning with the 

visualisation of the object's shapes. 
• Support for the NTSC video standard (6QHz 

refresh). 
• Support of perspective pause point for 3D, 

Wind, Slide and Warp effects. 

• 2fl New Slide effects (Bounce, Snake, 
Double Snake, 

• Replication function with support of 
perspective pause point. 

• New “Slow” play mode for XFA 
animations. 

• Faster rendering for non-remapped 
An im El rushes and Multi Brushes, Slide 
effects and animation and object preview. 

• Faster 3D rendering engine for perspective 
effects. 

• Support for 256 colour ColourFonts (useful 

for Font Machine-generated fonts). 
• “No Loop1' mode for AnimBrushes and 

MultiB rushes. 
• Editor screen with support of any screen 

mode, 
• "TurnX" and "TurnY" Slide effects with 

true rotations. 
m Croma key support during object 

positioning. Object positioning also with 
cursor keys. 

□ | H-OVE by OossK v2.5Q Dattsi23/Q7/n^fe 322-3^-00?fH7-OQBfe^b 

p | Object setup Te^t:H-0VE\2.5fl 

m 

ir 
Star 

Pau 

□i 

Ti 

1 v t^j u l^J 
< > | i -1 i ®i i i i 1 C3 Vi I I ti n | let 
< o | i -1 1 * H 1 I 1 i i i i l CJ^zl 

I 
X. 

Ok Cancel | 

Ok 

Mod 

Previem | 
1111 I rt I IBAI \ ni* I ^ I I nil I m ] ) Liitfu [ ) | Luau II 

Cancel 

wr 
BUI I 

have complete control over the Frames. 

For some reason the preview interface 

responds badly to the mouse click to 

slop a preview. but you only need to hit 

the space bar. 

II you want to see how the whole 

animation is coming along, then you 

ran preview the whole thing. 

DATATYPES 
Object* can he a variety of types. X-DVK 
can handle simple pictures and text, 

hut can also use animation brushes and, 

new in this version, star fields lor those 

animated title* in space. Another bonus 

and then bring it back together or keep 

it split apart over a number of frames. 

The Wind effects, which were also 

available in version 1, have been 

extended to inc lude a new set of warp 

effects. These bring the object in. in a 

similar way to movement but by 

warping a side so that ii appears to work 

in three dimensions. 

Slid* effects are 

th* simplest typ* 

of affect but art 

essentia (. 

PICKING POINTS 
When you work with an object you ran 

decide its start and end positions, where 

appropriate, although it won’t always Ire 

necessary when using effect* where the 

object materialises or disintegrates. You 

can decide points, including the Pause 

position where the object will l>e held, 

by entering the co-ordinates or In 

positioning it with the mouse. 

When you are in the positioning screen, 

you can use the keyboard to re-size the 

object by moving it through the Z axis. 

Once you have set an effect* you 

can view the effect in a preview screen, 

which has a new interface so that you 

is the Fact that it can handle any file 

format through datatypes. This dors 

mean that vou are reliant on third party 

programming and sometimes* because 

datatypes are not commercial, may 

crash the computer. Datatypes are also a 

little slow, but I’d still rather have the 

support for tiles like this than not .it all 

- a criticism made of CtariSSA, 
incidentally, 

When using text, you can choose 

am lout and colour and vou can now 

Continued overleaf # 
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have mu It Mi lie text by using a ‘V 
divider to show a line break. To make 
the text fit as you want, you can justify 
left, righi or centred. The font support 
hax also been expanded u> include the 
Colourfom type which font Mtifhinf 
uses (demo on this month's Covcrdiskh 
You ran customise the font within the 
text requestor and this* coupled with 
the creation power of font Marhtnr, 
means you can have amazing looking 
text doing some stunning things. 
Linked with the new Loop feature* you 
can easily create things like living logos, 

BOXES OF TRICKS 
X-DVE 2. 5 also allows some very neat 
tricks. In addition to pause poini 
positioning, you can use ilie mouse to 
sei I he rotation of an object so that vmi 
can view it in perspective. I his is done 
using the mouse alter switching 
between the two positioning modes, 
using the tab key. The best trick 
though, is the use of the new mu I li¬ 
bras h object* which allows you to select 
an animation made up of Ilf frames In 
selecting the filename and extension 
name. This means that you can create 
an X-DVE animation and save it mu as 
frames and then create a second 
animation with the first animation 
plaved as an object within the second. 
Animation within animation and all 
with the click of a mouse! 

At first it might seem that keeping 
track of the different objects and where 
they lit in the animation might he 
tricky* especially as there can be up to 
100 separate objects and up to 10000 
frames. The placement of objects is 
taken care of by a separate window 
which shows the objects in graph form. 
Each section of an object’s life is shown 
in a different colour so that you can 
easily see where it appears and how 
many frames ii uses for the different 
siages. Should one be out of sync, you 
can edit the frame usage of an object 
from this window which makes 
management ludicrously easy. 

Rendering the animation can be 

done in a couple of ways. The first is the 
usual IFF frames, which can be used for 
a standard Anim format animation and 
which are rendered to disk. The second 
is to use the XFA format that was 

Objects can be 

plated easily using 

the mouse. 

You can Adjust the 

timing of objects In 

the management 

section. 

created for X-DVE, This format 
produces very' smooth animations* but 
despite its different compression levels, 
you are likely tnnin into problems 
unless you have a lot of RAM* because 
the animation is created in memory'. 
Unfortunately virtual memory isn't 
supported so you need a machine with 
around lOMbs of RAM lor decent sized 
animations* 

When you have rendered an 
animation, you can use a separate uiiliiv 
to view it so that you've more free RAM* 
which can also convert animations 
between formats* This utility' is re- 
distributable so that others can use it to 
view vour XFA arums* 

EASY TO USE 
While the X-DVE interlace has been 
brought more into line with the 
standard Amiga colour scheme, it has 
been kept very dose to the original in 

Tti* management screen gW** you an 

overview of the objects and their 

placement in the animation. 

terms of usability. The program is verv 
intuitive and even il you haven't yet 
had the chance to use the first version 
you certainly don't have anything to 
worn about. 

All in all* this is a program that is 
absolutely essential lor home video 
enthusiasts and is even suitable for 
semi-professionals. It doesn't have the 
super last animation format that 
CJartSSA now has* but it does have 
masses nl features and costs a fraction 
ol the price, 

l ’iiforinnately, there is no official 
l1 R distributor* hut you can upgrade 
from last month's ('nverdisk version for 
unit £4(1. 

n 1 H-UVk by UassH W.btJ Uato^J/UTZT* 

2 0 I Shoui/Sot Frames 

i 

Object Nwi [Brush : robot . J*»o 
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<98 <1 • <1 58 i> 1 •> S8> 

<58 <18 <1 « 1> ii> 58 > 

ok t Cent e1 

Oon* 

Tent levs | Jl. 

Hod I Del 
Inf | Prf I Load 

New Sava tsi 
Load 
Edit Iff 

Preview I 

X-DVE 2.50 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Class X 
Upgrade from AF Coverdisk - 01225 822511 

PRICE 
£39.99 (Upgrade Price) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
WB 2, WB 3 recommended, fast processor and 
extra RAM also recommended. 

SPEED ••• 
Considering the complexity of the effects it's not 
that bad - but it can take time. 

MANUAL •••• 
Thorough, but sometimes a little confusing. 

ACCESSIBILITY !§••• 
A dream to use and you can get up and running 

immediately. 

FEATURES •••§§ 
Sure, there could be more, but you're pretty 
spoilt for choice* 

value mmmmm 
A remarkably sensible price for such a powerful 
product, 

"Even a standard Amiga 

owner can dump cool 

anims to tape. Video 
titling made easy!" 

94% 
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4 MAXI BULK PRICES 

m 

LOWEST PRICES 
BEST SERVICE 

RAPID DELIVERY 

SALES FREE CALL 0500 737 800 
OTHER ENQUIRIES 0181 686 9973 / 0181 781 1551 

RAM UPGRADES 
& ACCELERATORS 

APOLLO 1220 20MKJ .[W W 
A1200 4Mb RAM  ....JMM 
*12tK) 8Mb RAM............4139.99 
33MHi PLCC PPL add £2 pip.£35* W 

APOLLO A1200 
ACCELERATOR 

* Ma^ymmQ28MKz&802()*M& -£175.M 
Magnum 030/M, 0 FPU OMb.£139-99 
Magnum 030 40 0 FPU 4Mb.£109 09 
Magnum 030 +0 0 FPU 8Mb ..£289 00 

F:L1iIt7i?liP J^jTn 

PSSumSR 

A500 up la LMb (512K)__ .424-M 

| A50O* up to 2Mb iiMbj. .£28-H 

|A600 up ta 2Mb (1Mb). ......£39-89 

MflCCT 040 2Smh £2090 £ 

A4000T 090 SOMHi £2359 I 

swcmncm MOW w*f Mwr. UMb 
pwi. 1-1 fc&SCS Ckwt Scots 300 fr*-|tiviaiM. 

ACCESSORIES 
AMWA CABLES 

I Amiga to IV Scoct...£10 99 
I Arm go lo Sony TV.. .,.............£10-99 
lAmigo to Amigo [PomM/Null modem] £10 99 

iModulato* ovefHong i»gd 23M/23F £11 99 
■Joystick Splittofi.. £5-99 
[Automatic Mouie/Jtoyihek coble.£13 99 
loystick Extoniiwi Iwd 10ft.LS-99 

iPrmtw Leod..... £4 00 
DUST COVERS 

|Amiga 1200/500/500P/600 .£4.00 
|Commodoni/PKiIips monitors.£4-00 
15 tor/Cil«W Panasonic Printers.£4 00 

ACCESSORIES 
| Amigo Disk Dmt free Dirac Opus 4 12... £3 9 -99 

lAimtafc 1 76HD Disk Drive ..£86-99 
Amiga Mouse (top qualify) £ II 50 

■MenSW A5CpS0fc/AiDC a'20C £34 £44 
[TV Modulator (2yf warranty).£34 00 
(Deluxe Mouse Mat .....................£1 99 

llOOOtot*!*.  £8-99 
[3-5* Disk head cleaner...El 99 
IPytKon 1M Joystick.£0-75 

ADO £2 FOR DELIVERY 

AMIGA CD32 
in>es Pock_.only £174-99 

Expansion_«*4189-99 
CM2 [Require 5X1 )„437 99 
CD32.£42-99 

HARD DRIVES & 
CD-ROM DRIVES 

INTERNAL 3*5" # CABLE * SOFTWARE 
BOMb 2 9~ ......A6» 98 250Mb .....4127 99 
120Mb 2*i'....4»-00 340Mb .. .£144 00 
170Mb 2-5" ,.£109* 00 510Mb...£200 00 
INTERNAL 3*5" * SITTING KIT * l/MUC 

fcotwtf ferodw jvXwti li vprae P* I j* enjd* iiwkSi Hw * 1 TOO 
* M* BE am axk aijMMfcd * Oddi i ' 2 \m kmX to 

wnt dull 1 / dub M managt «uf hunt disk * / d Ui M o- tivtrilid sdtwar 
* NCik»£ CASE WQCfOflON 4 WLS5N3 tfOLND 
850Mb * full kit......1199.99 
12Cb * full ktt.,.......1219.99 

CD-ROM DRIVES 
Amiga 1241 Q-Drivt- Quad Spaed Ext 

k fw A12O0 via PCMCIA ...4+.41*4Jf I 

GENLOCKS* 
FUSION VIDEO GENLOCK 

t i$ d Hugh specification video genlock hoi n dea brH 
“both ihe first lime user (tor owJing iiftfrs. graphics & H 
effects to home movies) and Ike semi prqnutond user F 

| [wedding vdeos corporate pf«eritahonj | 

FREE Scala tillOO ^rabies ^ to -add ipteic fc 
|effeds and Overby tort on to your ndeo) CSSg 

FAX / MODEM 
only int (SP F« i/w 

Viper 14.41 ini.£74-99 £114-99 

Viper 14.4k ex)., . .£99*99 £139-99 
Vper2fl8k ext.. £149*99 £189-99 

29 Jk int.... £159*99 £199-99 

■HP Deskiei 500/500C/560C Btock .£22 99 

PDesUd Black Mi.J7-99 
[HP DwkJel 600/660C Wad._.£22-99 

HP DeskJet 500C/560C/600/660C Colour .£2599 
liConon 6J 10/200 Slock..£16-99 

' n BJ 10/200 Black Ink Refill .E7-99 

ICitiien Propel IlC Colour.£34 00 

■Citizen Projed IlC Mono. ..£20 50 
Add £2-00 Post & Pocking 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
BLACK 

Artitmd BMR2O0O/3O0O^*.™£3-OO 
Am itrod DMP4O00 ...„w..........*™£3*66 
Arnirrad PCW 1256/1512/LQ3500 E3*00 
Armtrod 951.,>*,™.,£3*50 
Citizen 120&/ L5P3 0/Swift24/9.£2-85 
Epson LO 100..♦.,„£4*10 
Epion LX80/86/9Q.....*..43-50 
Epion L0400/500/800/850..£3*45 
Epton FX/MK/RX 80/1X800...£3*45 
NEC Pinwrifer P2200.*....£3-50 
Svikosha SP 1200/1600/2000.£4-00 
Pang tank KXP1 123/1124/1180..,£3 30 
Ponotonk 2135-...-M-25 
Panaronk KXP2123/2180 ...£4-00 
Star LC10/30/100_....42W 
Sfor LC200...*_43-50 
Star LC3410/34300.  43-00 

COLOUR 
CiKien Swift 34,.™..,. 
Pgnat&nl<31l35/2l33/2180»fc-».413-99 
Star LC10/20/100..  .^....47-00 
Stor LC200.    £12-30 
Star LC2410/24200.  £12-50 

ADO £2-00 P&P 

PRINTERS 
PANASONIC 21351 

24 PIN COLOUR 

£159-99 
All printers fret tod & cktvory 

DOTMATRIX 24 PIN COLOUR 
PAN150MC1135 tcJou int, vktt !h^__£134.99 

[AN CIS tor bba Mm 
I pm**r vbk WC JU popn- rffc** pvrrtaiN pnntar 

INKJET - DESKTOP & PORTABLE 
| Hrwir»t 
I Hawke Ntknrd 600 totoufHHi 
| Huwiett ftekard 660 tokwr. 
| H*wlew fakard 370 tolour.. 
I Camm BJ30 mono int, iN#t ked_CI«M9 
I Cwwi 1X70 colour int. iN*l food_£ 1W-W 
ICw 1X310 coW ■ OtftrwvJi Aug %.Cl|4.W 
ICoNK.8X4iaaa.kvur....-.£13«’W 
I Cm toelM wfeur....-_£369-99 
I Citnoii PrWnnj 600 ce4c 
I Ipuy ftyiui Colour M _ 
lipwr Styiui CrwurBS . 

MONITORS 
Anvigo M 14335 ....._£337 99 
MbW 143B+5ndcm ..1374-99 

Somju ung 14 
MediH..£21980 

Monitor/TV__£17499 

V*- | 

*U KKIV INClUDi V»T t DfllVIDT (Mini tllwwiw MMeTI. Odriii nilhn 3 d»i (UK MJUNUND OMIT). _ 
U» Elfl-OO 1M W*l MT MUVI8T CAUOS «*D CHtCKHS/rOSTAi 0SMR510; ■ 

GREY-TRONlCS LTD, UNIT 1015 WHITGIFT CENTRE, ■ 
CROYDON, SURREY CRO 1UU I 

S.r I'S HELPLINE: 01E1 6? Mail aider pikes oitly FAX- 0181 £!/ 99/4 
All offers subjet I to availability. EJlOE, Prim/Pad del oil i may shange wilnout nolke. Please allow 6 war king days for cheques to (tear 

3-5" DISKS 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE DISKS & LOCKABLE BOXES 

AMIGA A1200 PACKS 

10 3*5" 
30 3*5" 
50 3-5" 

100 3-5" 
150 3*5" 
300 3*5” 

MAXELL OS/OD DS/HD 

DISKS £4-75 ... £5*99 + 10 SEE-THROUGH BOX ADD £1*00 

DISKS £10*99 .... £9*99 + 100 CAP LOCKABLE BOX ADD £4*00 

£10*99 £17*99 + 100 CAP LOCKABLE BOX ADD £4*00 

£31*99 £28*99 + 100 CAP LOCKABLE BOX ADD £4*00 

£39-99 £41*99 + 2 X 100 LOCKABLE BOX ADD £8*00 

£51*99 £51-99 + 3 X 100 LOCKABLE BOX ADD £8-00 

£123*99 £126-99 + 5 X 100 LOCKABLE BOX ADD £17*50 

£239-99 £239*99 + 10 X 100 LOCKABLE BOX ADD £30-00 

DISKS 

DISK 5 

DISKS 

DISKS 

DISKS 

DISKS 

500 3*5" 

1000 3*5" 

FREE LABELS & FREE DELIVERY BY PARCEL FORCE 

MAGIC PACK Includes: 
* Amigo A1200 Computer 2Mb RAM * 3*5H floppy Ditk Drive Built-In 
< W&rdwOfth v4 5E Wbrd Processor 1 Digita Dataitom v|-| - Database 
■ Digita Orgomwi c 1 -1 Personal Orgamiar * Turbo Colt v3-6 - Spruockheet 
* Perwftal Point v6-4 - PairiP Pockage » Phalog«nki *1*2 Pi*ei Editing 
* Whin - 30 siaHcrm Gome ■ Pinball Mania - Pmboll Arcade Gam# 

STANDARD PACK ■ 170MB 
2MB * NO HD ■ HARD DRIVE PACK 

£369*99^ 
STAiTIR PACK: Top quality joystick, A1200 duitcovor. Deluxe 
mouie mot. Diik heocf ctoaner. 10 disks ONLY £13-00 
NEW A1200 SURFER PACK 
ittUdH 260Mb Drfpt * n.400 Wkj»m Cnflii. MfyK fKk 5 
.-mulled on HD. SHOULD BE B AC LED IY U5£H AS NO OflGINALS ARE SUPPUE D i 

Optional Extra... 
CHAOS SOFTWAIlt PACK 

ndixfai tiym. Sy*Hitgfc.. 
iftiwil f snn.Hif N.|k FuMb i Qt0 



Create your own 

BELIEVABLE IMAGES. WE 

SHOW HOW IT’S DONE AND 

GIVE YOU ALL YOU NEED 

ON OUR CD 

Inside issue three... 
News: 

Discover what Peter Gabriel’s doing with his latest multimedia art creation, find out what 
Kai Krause has up his sleeve, realise your art potential with the new Silicon Graphics 

studios in London’s Soho Square. Plus, upcoming events, win a copy of Photoshop for 
Windows, find out what Microsoft is up to with Stonehenge and much more. 

Tutorials: 
Discover how to get scale correct in your own images and find out how to get accurate 3D 

models. Plus, artists like Gary Marsh and Charlie Ward reveal some of their secrets. And we 
finds out how camcorders and computers can be used together with devastating results. 

Reviews: 
We review the brand new MediaPaint, Form-ZRenderzone, Media Studio Pro and loads 
more awesome PC graphics products. Before you spend, checkout Computer Arts first. 

On sale Thursday 1 August 



Fast, 

...for homo, 
office or 

business use. 
Whether you need to for work or 

just want to, getting onto the 

Internet couldn't be simpler - 

or more affordable. Just call 

Enterprise and we can have you 

up and surfing with Little fuss 

and very little to pay. 

ONLVO +vat 
(£9.40 Monthly including VAT) 

0345 
Local Call Rate 

Including: 
Northern Ireland, 

The Scottish Isles, 

Channel Islands and 
the Isle of Man. 

What makes Enterprise different 

to any other provider is the fact 

that we take advantage of BT's 

telephone system, so that you 

can take advantage of their low 

cost 0345 local call rate. 

Enterprise supports education 

through the Internet in 

conjunction with Datalake 

http://www.enterprise.net/education 

http://westlake.co.uk/datalake 

Subscription Hot Line: 

0800 269146 

full access to the 
Internet... 

Features include: 
FAST ANALOGUE- 

28.8 kbs 

The highest possible connection 
speed available from our digital 

modem technology 

FREE customised software for 
Amiga from our BBS including Web 
Browser, ftp, mail and newsreader. 

Comprehensive 'Getting-On-Line' 
documentation for Amiga users. 

(MUI software required in advance 
of connection - contact your Amiga 

supplier for this software) 

FREE 2 Mb of space for user 
Home Pages 

PoP3 E-mail account 

Access to 14,000 active 
News Groups 

FREE technical support to get 
you On-Line with ENTERPRISE 

What it all costs 
First time joining fee of 

£20.00*+VAT 

(£23.50 including VAT) 

"FREE upgrade for existing 
Internet users. 

E-mail: upgrade@enterprise.net 
for full details 

Monthly charge of 

£8.00+vat 

(£9.40 including VAT) 

No other charges - except your 

LOCAL BT CALL RATES 

General Enquiries: 

01624 677666 
Quote code; AF 

S O L U -T l o N s 

Technical support: 

01624 612880 
E*mail: 

sales@enterprise.net 
AH Trade Marks acknowledged 

Enterprise pic, 64 Bucks Road. Douglas. Isle of Man IM1 3AF. 

E-mail: 

Support@enterprise.net 

■ a
 



FREE FREE 
GAMES CHEATS 1,4 EMULATOR 

ON ALL ORDERS 

t DERGROUND' 

D 

LIBRARY DISK POST 4 PACK 
ON ALL ORDERS 

PLATFORM GAMES 
□ 791 DOCT OR STRANGE 
□ m SUPEfi BLUE KjC 
□ 961 JUXEMENTDAV 

□ I Q3A NE3QUICK GKM 
□ *3ie tfJTWJDEB ALfJTT 
3 1SJT HAPPY MONS1IR 
□ 1553 DWCECM.OT 

SPACE BLASTERS 
□ 1003 DE-GALAGA1 5 
□ 911 KXDAS5AUU 
□ to* oauTE&ATOfl 
3 ms TTWNGhPLWT 
□ 596 GOBF WVADEflS 
□ 343 CYBERNETICS 
□ *79 STAR-JEANS 
□ 548 CAFFEINE FREE 
□ 1I58THESW5AI2 
□ I4?3 OBEX blast 
□ 1374 A f 2 MARATHON 
□ 1 4J4 SPACE BLASTER 
ARCADE GAMES 
lJSSS HUGOV2SDGK 
Date weshles 2 otyt 
□ 429 ZOMBIES ATOCAL 
□ 975 SLUCJDE MACHINE 
Qm AEUOGSEXPRESS 
Dm duDOtPi+WJTA 
□ 91* CAMEHOIAPJOC 
□ 10*2 HAS H VI 
□ 1052 CHAP VII 
□ 11*8 STANK5 VIB5 
□ 14*0 SNAIL RACEKS 

O 1500 24 UPO GAMES 
□ 1603 AT2BEAST1E5 
□ 132b SHOOT GEEKS* 
□ 1151 NIBLER NIBLET 
□ 13*8 ALIENS F F 
□ 1445 IOC*. GAMES 
□ 1446 MET^MOflPHl 

P D VERSIONS 
□ 024 ELf 4 PP HAMMER 
□ 025 HUVfERAUS 
□ 0Z2 GOOS-TVMACHfME 
G 026 BOBOCOP-TAtECAIl 
□ 522 050* CD At TOO 
Oats leumwgspack 

G 027 CHUCK ROP«i 
COMBAT GAMES 
□ 941 FATAL BLOWS 
0*36 MAfTTlAL SPIRIT 
□ 240 FiGHT WAflfftOflS 
□ ?30 A 9.H. A12 6 OttK 
□ 492 KARATE WARRIORS 
O 1540 A f ?00 FIGHTT 
□ 1426 3 DISK CYBERGAME 

CLASSIC GAMES 
□ Oil ASTEROIDS 
□ 643 MPS5ILE COMMAND 
□ 778 OVEPLANDER 
□ 692 SPACE INVADERS 
□ 300 DONKEY KONG ALL 

DRIVING GAMES 
□ 451 flamng engines 
□ 4*9 THERQADTOP*LL 
□ 735 AUTOMOftLES 
□ *13 HIGH OCTANE 2 
□ 1072 SUPEROPflVE 
□ 10*7 SJCOMARKSV2 
□ 10S5 3 DISK HYPER4WCE 
□ 1DS7 AT2TLRBCUAM 
□ 1 132 AT? LAST LAP 
□ 14*7 MANG FENDERS 2 
□ 1 SO* AT 200 L&AD-LAF 
□ 1*42 AT2 EXT-RAGNG 
□ 1*41 Af2 KNOCKOUT 2 

SIMULATORS 
□ 926 HEUCOPTER 
□ 332 SEAiAJSICE-SUB 
□ 811 CAR MANIACS 
□ 333 BATTlfCAR5V2 

SPORT GAMES 
□ *014 CRAZY GOLF 
□ 366 GOLf1£TH2Dfl* 
□ 622 CHIOtET AMOS V2 
O 630 TEN PIN BOWLING 
□ 1171 2 0*5* C ANGLER 
□ 1373 ICE HOCKEY 
□ I 329 BASEBALL 
□ 1630 WTERCWOtET 

HINTS & CHEATS 
□ 1 000 SMGTC 95 
0 418 f 000 CHEATS 
0 931 BACKDOOR V3 
□ 821 PASSWORD MANIA 
□ 813 GAME TAMER V4.5 
□ 070 MEGA CHEATS 
□ *6* SIERRA SOUmONS 
□ 1110 OP TO DATE VI 
□ 1143 NOrmOMOVS 
□ i 3 m solutions vi 

□ * 4*2 SOLUTIONS V2 

TETRIS - COLUMNS 
0/94 SLACK rim COLA* 
□ 107 niflwims TETHS 
□ 293 OP MARIO COLMS 
□ *J6 «GAAQXTFFH!S 
□ 597 TETTOfJPRO 
□ ill HOTtBLOK tftris 
□ 472 CAWtaOY TfTRlS 
□ I 2IS AU BUT nas 
□ 1*07 5UPE R-EOUL-EGG 
□ 1407 KFfK-TRTS 
□ r627 Pia MANIA COL 
PAC MAN GAMES 
□ 923 60MB32 FAC/M A*2 
□ 230 SUPER PAC MAN 
□ 107 LAOYBUG RAC M4N 
0 592 PAC MAN RETURNS 
O 197 DELUXE PAC MAN 
□ 1070 PLAT MAN 

□ 109* PUC MAN 
□ IF 30 AI2 CYBER MAN 
□ 16*9 ecm LEMON PAC 
□ 134* WABES PAC MAN 
O 1459 CYBER SPHERES 
G 559 MEGABAll 3 All 
BREAKOUT & PONG 
G 003 MEGABALLV1 
0 459 MEGABAU V2 

BOULDER DASH GAMES 
□ 1572 UNDER MftlES 
G 1569 BUG MINES 
□ 1570 f RUSTY MINES 
□ 1527 ICE MINES PRO 
□ 1579 MORE YAM MINES 
D 1537 GOLDMINES 
□ 1577 EMERALD HEADS 
□ 1580 EXPERT MINES 
□ 1562 DENMARK MINES 
□ 1583 STYX MINES 
□ 1595 NEW MINES 
□ 1423 MNE TRASHER 

PUB-CLUB GAMES 
□ 1073 CARD RACK 
0 222 FSUfT MACMYE 
□ 932 MEGA PRUTS 
G 375 CAAOS SOUTAftE 
□ lll2 AI2 CARDS V3 
□ *190 7 (KK HOT HANDS 
□ 1264 CABBAGE PlAYf* 
□ 1104 CHECKERS V2 
□ 13*2 PUB DARTS 

BOARD GAMES 
□ 9*0 *EW MONOPOLY STAT 
O 032 MONOPOLY USA 
□fill SCftABBt£ 
G 29* risk (Globe warj 
□ 476 CHESS GAMES 

ADVENTURE GAMES 
O 116 STAR TREK 7 DISK 
□ 297 NEIGHBOURS 2 DISK 
□ 1284 7 DISK BLACK DAWN 
□ 1526 A1200 MADHOUSE 
□ 1*21 NTRCHjASH 

STRATEGY GAMES 
□ 967 CQLCQN W NOT 1J 
□ 076 GLOBAL NUKE WAP 
O 1170 7DISIC AI2LOROS 

O 1547 SaCFTREK 
D 1623 FLEET 2 MEG 

PUZZLER GAMES 
□ 953 CHANEOUE 2 DISK 

□ 914 JNK AI200 2 DISK 
□ 9066 MINDBENDEFfS VI 
D 1463 Fuu schnebitz 
□ 1550 PUZZLE PITS 

MANAGER GAMES 
□ 860 THE SUPER LEAGUE 
O 676 SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
0 310 TOP OF THE LEAGUE 
□ 404 METROS MANAGFR 
□ ill AJHPORT 
□ 372 MICRO MARKET 
G 44j slambah 
□ 817 BLOOD BAU 
□ *429 UL TWAMANAGER 

QUJZ GAMES 
□ 1031 5 OSK 5TAR TREK 
□ 71* POPMUSiCQU? 
D 389 the OUZ master 
□ 467 WPCEL OF FOPTLNE 
□ 1597 QUIZ 555 

LOGIC GAMES 
□ 403 EXIT 13 
□ 119 DRAGON S TILES 
O 1 12 DRAGONS CAVE 
0 530 OTHELLO 
□ 103? MARBLES GAME 
O 1035 ATOMIC GAME 
□ 1433 THE WOOGJJE5 
□ 1640 BOMB NOT I 3 
□ 1369 600MN fa 

AMIGA LEISURE 
□ 205 AMGARJNTER 
G 226 PERM CHECKER 
□ I2T0 LOTTO LUNACY 
□ 1594 LOTTERY SYSTEM 

At200 MEGADEMOS 
□ 1 104 2 DISK QXYGENE 2 
□ 782 CQJWLEX REALITY 
□ 1130 ROOTS V2 
□ 1146 FULL MOON 
□ 120+ ME&MNTOOSV1 
□ 1205 MEGA INTROS V2 
□ *315 MIND DN05TANS 
G *270 DOOM RAVES 
□ *213 ART CORE 
G *27* PIXEL STORMS 
G *302 DUNGEONO 
□ * 370 AGA TENEBRA 
□ *605 TA2NTROSV3 
□ *456 TA2N7ROSV4 
□ 1544 Z DISK OXYGENE 3 
AMIGA MEGADEMOS 
□ 4*0 TfKNO RAVE 
□ 217 LCGA ALCATRAZ 
□ 449 2 DISK 9 FINGERS 
□ 2*2 2 DEK PmCATORS 
□ 1114 FUDGE AGA 
□ 1007 SHAKKAUWKA 
O 1105 OXYGENE VT 
□ 1104 2 DISK OXYGENE 
□ *453 MYSTIFY 

A1200 5LJDE SHOWS 
□ 740 4 DISK MANCA 

AMIGA SUDE SHOWS 
□ * 107 5 DISK BOLDLY GO 
□ 704 REVELATIONS 
□ 93* AVIATION HG70RY 
G 1060 3 DISK DON KING 
□ 111 7 3 DISK TREK GUIDE 
D 1650 3 DISK 5TARFLEET 

ARTWORK PACKAGE 
0 4*5 KJDSIWNT 
□ fi*4 FUSION PAINT 
□ 063 ULTWAWT 
□ 349 SreCTRA COLOUR 
□ 740 KJUfilQNPNNT 
□ T299A12MAGWFCAE) 
ARTWORK PROGRAMS 
□ 071 GRAPHICS CON POT 
□ 070 GRAPHIC UT15 
□ l33 FRAC LAND BUILD 
□ *460 A TO Z PAINT 
□ *565 CARTOON STUDIO 

ANIMATIONS 
□ 080 VW1UAL WORLDS 
□ 084 PUGGS IN SPACE 
D 233 COOL COUGAR 
□ 631 RED DWARF 
□ 475 BAD MASKING 
□ 4*3 MP POTATO HEAD 
□ fi*S TAROT MASTER Z DISK 
□ 2 71 NEWTEK V2 2 DISK 
□ 347 NEWTEK V3 2 DISK 
□ 10? AMMADON STUDIO 
□ 1447 2 DSk JAR MANGA 
□ 1449 8ATMAN VX*Efi 
AMIGA VIDEO 
□ 329 VOEONSCaPT 
□ 790 VCEOTRAOSS 5 DBK 
□ 140 S-MOCME 
□ 1309 2 DGK 0E L1 PAKSTI 

MUSIC MAKERS 
□ 1099 OUADRAPLAYER 
□ 220 FUNK KEYBOARDS 
□ 431 RAVE KEYBOARDS 
□ 661 4 Dfip; 
□ 202 MED V3.2 
□ 204 SOUNDTRACKER 
□ 729 DRUM MACHINE 
□ 787 SONIC DRUM KIT 
□ fl*6 OCTAMED TUTOR 
□ 730 OCTAMEDVZ 
□ 6*6 MUSIC DATABASE 
□ 981 AUDIO ENGINEER 
□ 1435 PROTOACKERZ 3 
□ 1446 PRO WIZARD VZ 
CLASSIC-POP 
□ 1008 MELLOW CD MPt 
□ Ml PVWO CLASSICS 
□ 234 WALDI2 OSK 
□ 342 AMGAOEUS 
□ 213 DlGl CONCERT V2 
□ 2*8 EXPRESSION V2 
□ 473 (HYTHM5 DANCER 
□ 1029 COTTONEYE SONG 
□ 114 7 JUKEBOX 
SAMPLES-MODS 
□ «0 KORG(JIW6CXSK 
□ 2*6 HOUSE 2 CMS* 
□ 204 SELECTION 7 DISK 
□ 64? SOUND FX 3 DISK 
□ fr*9 DRUMS Z DISK 
□ 1 538 5 DISK DANCE SAM 

AMIGA EMULATION 

□ HW5 TUM NOT I 3 
□ 423 2 C45K SPECTRUM 
O 889 PC IM 7 DGK 
□ 327 ACTION REPLAY 
□ 370 A600 NUAW R PAD 
□ 719 4 DtSK C64 + GAMES 
□ 955 V3"V? TO VI .3 
□ 414 V2 0TOV3 0 
D 313 V13 TOVZQ 

DISK COPIERS 

G 360 NIBBLEfl |'N!H; 
□ 727 MULTI TASK fMT| 
□ 158 X COPY PRO 
□ 357 COPY AND CFLACK 
P 325 LOCKPICKER V2 
□ 416 MAVER*CltV5 
□ *252 UOCKPICKERV* 
□ (348 COPY C NOT U 

HARD DRIVERS 

□ 779 W70 3 INSTALL 
O 700 W/B 2 INSTALL 
□ *Jl HC* STACKER 
□ *65 MR BACK UP Hit) 
□ 490 0 PQKUAOCW)0 
□ 533 H/D SUPERLOa 
□ (141 GAME INSTALL V3 
□ 1199 GAME INSTALL V4 

PRINTING 

□ 0*5 AMIGA FONT 7 DISK 
□ TOO PRINTER DfiMEfiS 
□ 048 PRINTING STUDIO 
□ 345 BANNER MAKER 
□ 243 AWARDMAKER 5 DtSK 
□ 057 TEXT ENGINE V4 
□ 393 LABEL DESIGNER 
□ 194 INVOICE PRINT 
□ 749 FORM PRINTER 
□ 1173 HP DRIVERS 
□ 1*72 CANNONORNERS 
□ I * 74 EPSON DRIVERS 

AMIGA BUSINESS 

□ 832 DATABASES Z DGK 
□ 092 ACCOUNT MASTER 
□ 240 ADDRESS BOOK 
G *91 ONlYCWr 
□ 470 LITTLE OFFICE 
□ 244 SPREADSHEET 

□ 535 LJK 5 ? 0 CODES 
□ IIJ* Rf M-QATES 
□ *4*4 DIARY ZOOC 

COLOUR CUP ART 

□ 637 6 DISK CQUWUSH 
□ *3J 7 DISK CUP ART 

□ 901 9 DISK WORLD MAP 
MONO CUP ART 

□ 172 T5 DISK PORTFOLIO 
□ *156 1 DISK CLIP ART 

AMIGA MODEM 

□ 4*3 N COMMSVJ 
O 079 OPTICOMMSV? 
□ *90 TERM 2 DISK 
□ »l DAfi PRO 
□ 10 tJ MAXES BBS SOFT 

PROGRAMMERS 

□ 280 ABASlt TUTOR1 
□ +81 A80UTAREXX 
□ 772 TONS OF AMOS 
□ rm DOSMAN TUTORIALS 
DO FT YOURSELF 

D 2J9 SUOESHOW MAK2R 
□ 301 ADVENTURE MAKE R 
□ 80S MAKE A DISK 
□ 247 MENU MAKER 
□ 1122 AGA TESTER 

VIRUS CONTROL 

□ SO* Al 200 VIRUS 
□ 160 MVK PLUS 
□ 14401 VIRUS CHECK 6 4 

AMIGA UTILITIES 

□ 1076 AGA TOOL BOX 
□ *I2 4 DtSK TOOL KfT 
□ 1*29 UNASCHIVER OM 
DISK 4 SYSTEM 

□ 16* SYS If M TESTER 
□ 4*7 Fli UNDELETE 
□ 194 DISK OPTIMfiE 
□ 245 FQt DfiK 
D 1*8 HAKCAVARt MANUAL 

AMIGA E DUCATION 

□ 76* GEOGRAPHY 

O 537 MATHS 5 DISKS 
□ *44 INGUSH 4 DISK 
□ 4a* languages 4 DISK 
□ 270 PLANETS 6 DISK 
□ 304 ENGINES 5 DISK 
□ 059 AMIGA TUTORIAL 
□ I *23 WORLD HISTORY 
□ 1361 2 DISK INTERNET 
□ 1360 A/GUtOE TUTOR 

DISKS COST £1.25 EACH, NO MINIMUM ORDER. ALL VIRUS-fREE AND USER-FRIENDLY 

All games are on f disk and am on all Amigas unless otherwise stated, 

PICK AN EXTRA DISK FOR FREE WITH EVERY EIGHT DISKS YOU PURCHASE 

UNDERGROUND P.D. S4 CARMANIA CLOSE. SHOE8URYNESS. ESSEX SS3 9YZ, TEL 01 702 29S887 

Name. ....... Amiga Mode*. ... 

Address:........... 

Ifl7 J 

&§ 

Postcode 
I 

I 

. J 

BUS STOP PD 
UTILITIES GAMES I SLIDES I MUSIC 

WX&CDOM5 
SPO®ULtl 
W0NItOU5 txs« 
«X3LETT£« 
BELLES PfUHt 
STAKKfn 
FH.EWASTED 3 
WltXPLAV 
500. EMULATOR 
HEMMTE 
tESTMASttfl 
AuresTEWto 
FlHAL MYRAPf-tm 3 

blackboard 
LiOAnKiN-a Clips ill 
*200 HB Pp£P 
AMOSAOURCE HI 
DC* COPY 
MOOCH ’dT lL.8 
LC GRAPH 
7T UTILS 
MESSY SID 2 
LQCKPlCK 2 
OCTAMCD2 
UiKMAQRPv 
VDEQYRACKER 

PVAHTEH 
COURSE FiSMPiG 
WRCSlLNG 12> 
CMECwi* Challenge 
CnOAXZ 
FDjDAt tpftHT POOL 
INNER DEMONS.11 

TOP HAT WSUY 
CATAPULTS 
QUIZ CHALLENGE 
9KTOOG 
BRIDGE 
MAJONG 
SHOOT OUT 
PROJECT BUZZ8AR 
OAY AT THi RACES 
CHtESfi 
BUS STOP 0LOX 
black am\ 
COBBLERS 
DtCENDfeH 
BE MjO 2 
SUPfRMEqAFRMiTS 
CART* 

iM GAMES (7. 

■MANGAAN 
MuSCLEMAMA 
MflAMVt'. 
RewELATtOA® 
“RON MAOEs Hi 
S'JPERBIpCES it, 
LAUftElAKOMAflOY 
calvin mqbibes 
WATEflSHlP WWN 
CATS 
A d tang. 
WILDLFE 
iBCUNDA CARLISLE 
CHER 
SHARQN STONE 
CARTOON 
CAT WOMAN 
KIM WILDE 
THE PR.SONEH 
WV|lf i TENNIS 
EAST CARS 
ROCK 

GLAMOUR 

ocstnoY fascism 
black ^ angl e ch 
SCOTT jOPk** 
MM DANCEV.R 
STILETTO L2 MEGS 
WOO 
CUD BULLS 
NAVAlM DEATH 
JARRE LIVE 
MAD PREACHER 
CYBERPUNK 121 
LED 7E r 
LAWNMPWf ROtTH 
TAMM* YAUDMA 
ISO STORV 13,. 
!? UNGERS Ui 
TOTALLY TECHNO 
SVYEET CHIL0 
QEBUSSV 
SADNESS PTi 
242 
JUNGLE COMMAND 
AITERNS 
HAGGA S vKO 

PLEASE STATE OVER k# ACCESSORIES 
EXSK MANAGER 4 
UK COOES 
D*5* MAO CREATE 
SUPERSEDE 
□ COPT It 
SPECT1RIJM VI 1 
SPECTRLAA games l«. 

SUPERVitWItR 3 * 
&D V2 
stracker MOOS noi 
SH MJiAP f OATS i^i 
QMS PRO Y3 i 
CO FONTS \a 
QUALIFY CL PS M 

OCTAMED MOOS.M 
KfRKS SAMPLES Ot 
HOUSE SAMPLES 111 
ADOBE FONTS (Ml 

«OAO TO+4EL- 
MVSTERV2144AD 
OCLUVE MONOPOLV 
STARSTOMC 
A#4T WARS <i i 
CASmfnlht 
*RfHL*RUS 
SOj'GS 
SLAMBALL 
Shu Burglar 
all rounder 
&NOO caller 
strike 
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Life is full of mysteries and the Amiga is certainly no exception. Graeme Sandiford 
knows all about the quiet strength and willfulness of his favourite machine. So, send 

your queries to Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

PC MEMORY 
I am writing in desperation to ask for your help 
and advice with obtaining the best form of PC 
emulation for the A1200 I have a 120Mb NO 
A1200 which is fitted with a Blizzxrd 1230 
SOM hi accelerator board and a SOMHx FPU. The 
machine has 10Mb RAM in total (8Mb Fast and 
2Mb chipM have been using PCTasfc version 3.0 
for emulating, which gets me into DOS without 
difficulty, (I have partitioned my hard drive and 
allocated 50Mb of N for PCFask) 

The problem is that rf I try to use a 
program like Lot us 123 or Supercak V, the 
program will only recognise the conventional 
memory, (which is minimal after the 
programme is loaded), rendering the 
application virtually useless. I have both DOS 
S O and DOS 62, but irrespective of what 
command I try, such as "EmmJSS", I cannot get 
the system to use the extended memory. 

It seems that all the DOS memory 
management commands require a 386 
processor or higher. Due to work commitments 
it is vital that I do spreadsheet modelling at 
home in Lotus 123 and it would be criminal if, 
due to such a bask requirement I had to follow 
the masses and switch to a PC. 

Please advise on how I can overcome this 
problem and if there is any way of employing a 
more powerful hardware emulator for the 
A1200, like the KCS Powerfloard for the AS00 or 
emplant for the A40OQ, 

W.nCharhj 

Birmingham 

According to the PC Task manual, you should be 
able to use the extended memory manager 
WlkfEkf S YS, included as part oMfSDOS You 

need to add a line like this; DEVtCE- 

C:\DOSWMmsr$ to your CCMftG $ YS file 
As the name suggests, EMM386 is only for 

186 processors and above, whereas PCTas* 3 

emulates a 286 processor. However, the manual 

recommends experimenting with shareware 
and public domain utilities such as EMS40.SYS. 
which should be available from AD libraries. 

butietm boards or the Internet The next 
version of PC task (version 4) rs said to emulate 

higher members of the Intel famtly which 
should improve matters somewhat and would 
be well worth buying. Wizard Developments 

are distributing PC Task in the UK and have an 

upgr ade program, so gnre them a ring. 
At the moment there are no hardware- 

based emulation systems for the Amiga. The 

KCS PowerBoard has ceased to be and the 

Emplant system is actually software-based 

] wtnr.iT „ ~ ja ... * • ■-* 
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AS00 GOODIES 
I have an A500 fitted with 4Mb RAM, J haw a 

1V*\1I> ( AT Impai i wi tvs 2 A500-HD+ haul 

drive with a Supra Turbo accelerator fitted. I 

am running Workbench 2.05 .iiul Kic kstart 

37,175, Now to a lew questions I’d like to ask. 

TOP Will a Supra Turbo 

accelerator make it possible to 

run programs like Gloom Deluxe 

on an A50O? 

RIGHT: Your best bet is to upgrade 

if you want to play with this chap. 

L Will the accelerator I have make it 

possible to nm programs like Gloom Deluxe, 

or does it make AoOChroitipatible programs run 

faster? If I was to upgrade my accelerator, what 

would be the lu-st one to get without going over 

the top on price? 

2. I am thinking of busing a CD-ROM drive. 

What would I need to buy to make one tit my 

computer? Also, could I use a PC CD-ROM 

drive, or does it have to be an Amiga CD-ROM 

drive? Is there a lot of software that will run on 

my machine, or is most of it solely for use with 

A! 200 machines? 

3. When 1 try to load some of the programs 

1 have, I get a message on screen saving: 

“Unable to open multi view*. Why is this and 

what can 1 do to make them open? 

I would like to thank you for an interesting 

magazine, although you could do a few more 

articles for the A50G users, since not all of us 

can afford to upgrade to an A1200. 

Also, have von ever thought about haring 

an “articles for sale" section in your magazine - 

Continued overleaf 4 



PRINTER PROBLEMS 

first of aft, being female has nothing to do with getting a printer 

connected to your Amiga. Afor has being 37, The big problem, as you have 

discovered, is a lack of sensible advice. In theory at feast you should 

have no problems using a printer with the Amiga and the Otizen printer 

is good value. You should be able to get i t up and running straight away 

Getting the most from the features of the particular printer you ti 

finally decide on depends on how welt the software you have can cope 

Some software, for example Word worth and Final Writer, will come with 

printer drivers which can work with practicatfy anything 

However, your A500+ may be lacking the necessary expansions to 
use these packages. You may find you are using the default printer 

drivers and so the results {especially when printing colour images) may 

SHARED SCANNER 

I have recently brought a second-hand Amiga 50Q+. I am new to 
computers and, although I'm thrilled to bits with it I would like a printer 
compatible with the A5Q0+, I have been to several shops who have given 
me conflicting information. I am looking into the possibility (and price!) 
of black'rT white or colour. 

For instance, the cheapest colour printer, (Citizen ABC), at £149 
appears on the surface to be good value, but would it be compatible? Or 
would it be advisable to consider a second-hand printer? At the moment I 
only use the computer for fun and letters to friends (if I could print 
them!), I feel that at the huge age of 37 (and being female !)# that I am a 
total amateur on the subject of computers. Although I use a computer at 
work, I am a very small cog in a huge machine. 

Mrs. L Mackenzie 
Essex 

be disappointing. Black and white text should be fine, but detailed 

colour images may be poor. In this case, its possible to buy dedicated 

printer management programs, such as TurboPrint which will make a 

big difference. 

Finally I wouldn 't recommend buying a second-hand printer. Its easy 

to end up with something you can't use. Both a manual and a warranty 

are very useful to have. 

I am looking for a flatbed scanner which will 
work with both my Amiga 1200 and my 
brother's PC, In several PC magazines, I have 
seen the Epson GT S000 parallel version 
advertised for £299 + VAT including software 
for the PC If I get the Powerscanner software 
will this work with my Amiga 1200? Also, what 
is the difference between the GT-5000 and the 
GT-k 50007 

Andrew Parker 

Cheshire 

The question that I would like to ask you is, 
what is the highest speed of drive that the IDE 
interface will match? I have a JTS HfillMb HD 
already connected to the IDE interface, a 
Blizzard 1230 and 4Mb Fast RAM, l understand 
that l can still fit an IDE CD-ROM drive and it 
will not interfere with either of these extras, 

TheJTS is a very fast HD and I would like 
to read and transfer files at the highest possible 
rate, 1 believe that this all depends on the speed 
of the interface - can the IDE interface keep up 
with an eight-speed CD-ROM drive? Or would it 
be more compatible with a quad- or six-speed 
CD-ROM drive. 

P, Casson 

Bristol 

An right-speed CD-ROM drive mil work at 

approximately iMb/second and it\ very likely that 

your hard drive works at least at this speed, ft\ 

therefore not a problem to me an eigh( speed drive. 

However, ask yourself if you really need this 

speed: / have a quad-speed CD-ROM drive in my 

Amiga and it*s more than enough 

Ask yourself whether you really need in eight-speed 
CD drive before splashing out your hard-earned cash. 

/. Afo, the accelerator only speeds up the computer 

slightly. If dries not increase the amount nj Chip RAM 

twoitable, nor does if upgrade the graphics chipset to 

fidlAGA compatibility (something which is physically 

impossible anyway). Both would be required to run 

Gloom. Since "going over the top" is not something 

which is possible to do on an A500 these days, my 

advice would be to stop spending money on the A500 

and buy an A1200 as soon as possible. 

2. Since the G VP hard drive has an external 

SCSI port, any single or double-speed SCSI CD-ROM 

drive mechanism will be suitable You will need an 

enclosure and power supply, but a little shopping 

Mound should sort you out for under £100. 

3* U sounds as though some images, sound 

samples, or other IFFfiles are trying to load and run 

the utility Multiview, but are unable to locate it. They 

can V locate it because it's part of Workbench 3, not 2. 

ft’s a utility which will display images, play sound 

samples and read AmigaGuidc documents using its 

Datatypes, You won V have a Datatypes either. 

/ thtnh this answer neatly deals with your hist 

point too. If you don ? upgrade, you miss out. 

HOW FAST A CD? 
] intend to buy a CD-ROM drive in the very 
near future to replace any existing set-up of a 
networked A1200 and CD*2. 1 am interested in 
the IDE drives from Siren, but niv dilemma is; 
Which speed of drive should \ go for? 

Yes, as long as you get the Amiga 

Powerscanner software, the scanner wifi work 

with both the Amiga and the PC As I 

understand it the GT*x has a smaller footprint 

and is faster at scanning (not realty an issue 

when using the parallel port to transfer data). 

You should note that as long as one computer 

is connected to the scanner, images can be 

saved to floppy disk and transferred in that 

way? if you use JPEG compression, all but the 

largest images can be shared in this way. 

i 1 think tins would be very helpful to all 
Amiga owners? 

A, Rae 

Surrey 



FLAKEY A1200 
I own art A12QQ that is three years old and I am 

having an extremely annoying problem with it. 

As soon as I turn on the power the computer 

turns on and after a second or two it resets 

itself several times. After a few attempts, I 

finally get the disk to load the request screen, I 

then insert a disk, and some time later, the 

computer will again reset itself. This time can 

vary from a few seconds, up to 10 minutes. 

This problem occurred earlier this year, but 

I didn't know what to do about it so I left the 

computer where it was and unplugged it 

However, last week I thought I'd give it 

another try. The machine worked perfectly for 

a day or two, but after that it went back to its 

old self and started resetting itself again. My 

Amiga is plugged into an extension cable and I 

thought it might be this that is causing the 

problem. However, after several trial-and-error 

tests l found that this was not the cause. 

Graeme Kettles 

Scotland 

Its very unlikely that an extension cable could 

cause this problem, unless it was very old and 

contained some loose wiresi in which case if is 

a fire risk and should be disposed off 

immediately. There are three possible faults 

which I can think of. 

First of all, check that the computer isn*t 

crashing at the same time as some other 

electrical appliance in the house is switched on 

or off. This includes washing machines, centra I 

heating and even fluorescent tube lights. 

It could be that these are causing *mains 

TO VMM OR NOT TO VMM? 
I have acquired a Viper accelerator with 2Mb 

Fast RAM for the last two years. The system has 

been working great, although it was short of 

memory from time to time. To compensate, I 

made use of the MMU to run VMM. 

The problem only started since I took the 

2Mb SIMMS and replaced it with HMb. The 

system accepted the extra memory after 1 

reconfigured the jumpers, but the MMU ceased 

to function. I checked with Syslnlo, which read 

“all in order" apart from the disabled MML’. 

I took the HMb SIMM out and replaced it 

with the 2Mb to test if the SIMM was causing 

the problem. Nothing changed. I've been 

earthing myself before changing the SIM MS, so 

T couldn't have damaged anything. 1 couldn't 

see any switches or jumpers on the accelerator 

that 1 might have tampered with by accident, 

The only thing l did alter installing the 

8Mb SIMMS was running ReMapKS to copy the 

ROM into the RAM on stan-up to speed up the 

OS operations. Could that be the problem? 

When I run a memcheck on the system it gave 

me an error message of byte size rail, memory 

fail at location 00600000. 

C. Chan 

Coventry 

There is no way that ReMopKS wmdd have written 

anything to any EPROM on the Viper board. In fart, 

it’i unlikely there is any chip on any commercially 

available accelerator which can be reprogrammed. 

The problem is caused by ReMapKS. 

In order to reposition the Operating System ROM 

spikes". You can check for these with a mains 

noise mon/for (shout £20 from a good 

electrical or electronics shop}. You can buy a 

mains fitter for about £20 which should stop 

these spikes from crashing your Amiga. 

Alternatively, the power supply could be 

on its last tegs and in need of repair. The 

easiest way to check is to swap it with a 

friends PSU for a while and see what happens, 

Make sure you press the power supply plug alt 

the way home into the socket on the Amiga. 

Finally there could be a problem with the 

computer itself. A chip or wire could have 

worked loose and needs to be pressed home. 

Or there could be a more serious problem 

which requires repair or replacement. In this 

case, you 'll need the services of a professional. 

into East RAMf and therefore speed things up a little, 

it is necessary la constantly remap any jumps and 

calk t<> the OS routine* - after all, the memory 

location will have completely changed. In ortler to 

perform this remapping, the MMU is usually used 

lsometimes custom logic on (he card is used} and the 

MMU ran only be used to run one tmk at a time. As 

a result, the VMM utility will no longer function. Em 

afraid you will time to choose between OS remapping 

and the virtual memory:you can T have both at once. 

C64 EMULATION 
1 have juM read a letter where a reader wanted 

to connect 064 drives to his Amiga and 

transfer files. Sadly. Graeme couldn't help him, 

This, and more, is possible with the complete 

A61 package V3.0 from Questronix. I bought 

this through Reuben at P.D. Soft (a very helpful 

guy) and recommend it highly as an emulator 

and interface to 064 peripherals. If Reuben 

can't help you, try; Questronix, PO Box 340265, 

Hanford. CT 061-0265, USA. Tel: 203 2966057. 

PS, Keep the Amiga flag flying! (And bring 

back Pat MacDonald!) 

P P.S. Why do A500 users still whinge about 

coverdisks? My A50O can handle everything mv 

Al 200 can, except AGA 

Mike Denman 

Dorset 

Thanks for the helpful suggestion. Its onfy because it 

was m comprehensive that you ran get away u'ith 

your first P.S. message. As for your second, of course 

your A500 rati handle everything hut AGA. Is it 7 that 

the entire point though ? * O 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 
At Amiga Format wm atm to answer as many 

question* u possible. Unlike some magazine*, 

we don't just concentrate on our areas of 

expertise - we take on all your problems (as long 

as an Amiga is involved) 

Hare are a few tips on sending in questions: 

• Be concise. 

• Detail the problem as 

best as you can. 

• Describe the events 

that caused the 

problem. 

• Give full details of 

your equipment 

i Make sure your 

question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily 

solved by contacting the 

dealer from whom you 

bought the goods 

Graeme fanditord 

Bear these points m mind and fill in, photocopy, 

or copy the form below as best you can. 

Send your letters to Workbench. Amiga Format, 

SO Monmouth Street Bath. Avon BA1 2BW. 

Your Amiga: 

Kick start version: 

Workbench revision: 

Total memory fitted 

Chip memory available _ 

O A500 0 A500 Plus O AG00 

Oaiooo Oaizoo Oaisoo 
O A2000 o ATQ00 o A4000 

Ol.2 O 1.3 Ol* O 3.x 

Extra thrive *1 ( 3.SfrV5.2Sin) as Df: manufacturer: 

O 1.2 o 1J O 1.3.2 

O 2.04/2.05 O 2.1 O 3.0 

Extra drive 12 { 3 5in/V25in}« DF: manufacturer; 

Hard disk:_Mb as DH__ 

Manufacturer.____ 

Extra RAM fitted - type, size (Mb) and 

manufacturer 

Details of other hardware: 



UPGRADE OFFER 

ORDER CODE: AFCXDV 

at an exclusive 
Amiga Format price 
When you have finished reeling at 
the power of last months Coverdisk 
version of X-DVE you'll be pleased to 
learn that the new version 2.5 is now 
available offering even more features 
at a special price. Don't miss out on: 
• ARexx support 
• Datatype support for images and 

animations 
• Full light sourcing effects 
• 34 slide effects, 40 Warp effects 
• Optimised code for maximum speed 

If you would like to purchase your upgrade by cheque 
please make it payable to Future Publishing Ltd. {Sterling 
Cheques on a UK A/C Only}, Enclose the Order Code Number, 
description and price. 
Send your cheques to: 

Amiga Format Mail Order 
Future Publishing Ltd • Cary Court 
Somerton * Somerset • TAtl 6TB 

Minimum System requirements; 
Workbench 2.0+ 1Mb Chip Rant 2Mb Fast Ram 
Suggested Configuration: 
A1200 + 68030 + FPU + 8Mb Fast Rant + HD 



SPECIAL OFFER! 
TYPESMITH MANUAL AND 
MORE FEATURES! Now available fi 

Register your TypeSmith 2.5 cover 
disk tor £39.99 and receive: 
• detailed 92 page instruction manual 

• ARexx support, with over 120 commands! 

• Batch Convert macro: Convert an entire drawer of 

fonts at once! 

• professional hinting feature— makes your fonts look 

better at small sizes and low resolutions! Look at 

these magnified examples! 

H BGUcdem H BGUcdem 
No Hints With Hints 

Now available from Digital 

Get the most from your TypeSmith cover disk! 
The TypeSmith cover disk in Amiga Format gives you the world s only Amiga font editor 
and converter. If youVe taken it for a test drive, you'll have realized that TypeSmith is a 
powerful program with hundreds of features. If you really want to get the most from 
TypeSmith, there’s no substitute for the official instruction manual. It describes how 
to use every feature, and is an invaluable reference. 

You’ll also receive the full TypeSmith package which includes an extensive 
AmigaGuide help system and additional features! ARexx support allows you to 
automate TypeSmith for faster use. Even if you don’t know how to use ARexx, you’ll 
appreciate the included Batch Convert macro which allows you to convert an entire 
drawer of fonts at once! 

TypeSmith originally sold for £130, but now you can Older it for just £39.99! And 
through a special arrangement with Digita International, now you can order locally 
without having to pay high overseas postage and packing! Order now from Digita! 

* 
tttgeStretmi 

PAGESTREAM DTP AT A 
BARGAIN PRICE! Now available from Digita! 

Order PageStream2SE for just £39.99 and 
receive: 
* the best-selling Amiga desktop publishing program! 

* create amazing pages on your Amiga computer 

* detailed 100 page instruction manual 

* 47 fonts 

* requires 1.5MB memory and AmigaOS 1.3 or 

newer; hard drive recommended, but not required. 

The #1 Amiga DTP program: now just £39" 
PageStream2SE is the best-selling Amiga desktop publishing program. It can be used 
to create newsletters, invitations, cards, books and even colour magazines. Start with 
a blank page, type a headline, import text, place a picture and print with total ease! 

This is the same popular program that formerly sold for £175! It comes with the 
official instruction manual that explains in simple terms how each feature works. It 
guides you through the creation of a document to get you up and running in minutes. 
You’ll also receive 47 great fonts to make your documents took their best. 

PageStream2SE is the best Amiga software value today. Order now from Digita! 

Also Available from SoftLogik... 

PageStream3: $150 
For even more great DTP features, you need 

PageStream3. With over 1000 new features, it’s the 

most powerful publishing program ever! Order now 

directly from SoftLogik for just $150 plus $8 shipping & 

handling, a savings of $75 off our regular direct price. 

But hurry, this offer expires soon! 

TextFX 2: $50 
This popular extension adds the ability to warp and 

bend text to PageStream3. Warp your text inside any 

Visit our web page at www.sof1logik.com! 

TypeSmith and PageStream Order Form 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE . _ COUNTRY_ 

□ TypeSmith2.5 package with manual for only £39.99—saving £90 oft the RRP. 

I I PageStream2.2SE package with manual for only £39.99—saving £135 off the RRP, 

m I've added £3 for Post and Packaging, f 7,5% VAT is included in the above prices. 

0 Cheque payable to Dtgxia international 

O VISA'Access No. __ Exp.__ 

Mail to: Digita, FREEPOST, Exmouth EX8 2YZ. 
Or fax: 01 395 268 893, telephone: 01 395 270 273f email: sales@digita+demon.co.uk 

Outside of Britain: You can order directly from SoftLogik. TypeSmithZ.S is S49; PageStream2SE is $39 
Add £8 shipping. SoftLogik prices do not include VAT, if applicable. We accepl VISA. MasterCard, American 
Express, Discover, and US$ checks and money orders. Fax 314-256-7773, phone 314-256-9595 (9am-5pm 
Central), email support® softiogik.com, or mail to SoftLogik, 315 Consort Drive. St. Louis, MO 63011 USA, 



Darren Irvine takes his regular monthly look at some 

of the Net's newest Amiga resources, and offers some 
completely reasonable and unbiased comments on the 

online Amiga world. 

Richmond 
Sound Design Ltd. 

STAGE MANAGER® 
tniemeiite mixed media s&ftwartfbr 

MIDI Show Control 

MIDI Show Control Product!: 

* Sun* Mjfflutaer 500 
* Stutt Mumum 3000 

* MM£h**gB 
* MXS-232 hl!D!to-S*naJ/S*na}-io-MlDJCod* Tr&uSaior 
* MMC [r - MIDI- ■ to - ParjJl* i Actuator!Paratki-u>-MID! CowverUr 

* Pfcdoet SwTxnuv 
* teM 
* MIDI Ccflbd Tfttti Iw_ 

Richmond Sound Design's Midi 
control systems will be of 

interest to you if you are 

involved in theatre or concert 
production. 

TAKING CONTROL 
As usual tills month lots of new Amiga related 

stuff ha* ap|)eared on the Web. Amongst the 

usual “Kewl* homepages and software sites, I've 

noticed a few pages belonging to companies 

that are producing actual real-world Amiga* 

ha&ed produces. 

One such company is Richmond Sound 

Design who utilise the Amiga as part of their 

“MIDI Show Control/Stage Manager" system. 

This is <1 system which is aimed at theatre 

managers and can control lighting consoles, 

audio consoles, maybe a sampler or two arid 

various other bits and pieces such as effects 

units and tape decks. 

It can also he used in conjunction with 

automated scenery movement systems and 

pyrotechnics - in short, a system that can be 

used to control all aspects of theatre 

production. The Stage Manager 1200 system 

includes an A1200. colour monitor and 12 

output MIDI interface, and the Stage Manager 

401 HI has an A-HHM), also available in an 

industrial rack mount version. 

If you would like to find out more alxiut 

this system then checkout Richmond's home 

page at: 

http: / /wvew. sh a w -con t ro Leo m / 

LASER STARS WEB SITE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
If you are interested in designing your own 
Web pages using your Amiga then the Laser 
Stars site should be of interest. The pages at 
this site have been designed on an Amiga, and 
they contain lots of relevant inf ormation for 
the budding Web page designer. From an initial 
guide to what hardware and software that you 
will need to get started, through to a 

discussion of different image formats (such as 
Interleaved GIFs), 

Laser Stars goes on to consider slightly 
more esoteric aspects of Web page design such 

as math typesetting and image processing. 
There are also tips on how to choose a 
background for your pages, and how you can 
use an image processing program to (for 
example) minimise the contrast of the 
background picture so that foreground text is 
highly readable. 

There is also a brief comparison of the 
features of the various Amiga Web browsers. 
Laser Stars1 URL is: 

http:ZJwww.achi I les. n et/- jt al bot/ 
bio/amiga.html 



WIRENET AMIGA INTERNET 
A tow Internet Service Provider (ISP) called 
Wirenet Amiga Internet (WAI) has been set up to 
provide access and support for Amiga users, not 
as a sideline to other platforms, or with poorly 
supported, out of date software, but with the 
latest and most powerful Amiga Internet 
software. Wtrenet’s own access is provided via 
U-Net so their connection should be fast. 

wai intend to supply a comprehensive suite 
of software, including an integrated news and 
mail package, a GUI based ftp program for 
downloading software and other files, and the 
latest World Wide Web browser, A custom 
installer will be used to configure die various 
software packages to your system, with a 
minimum of input from the user, with telephone 
support provided in the event of any problems. 

If you don't yet have access to the net or are 
thinking of changing ISPs* then WAI might be for 

you - they intend to have local call access 
throughout most of the mainland UK and 
Northern Ireland. The URL you need for more 
information Is: 

http :lt www.u-net.com/-wirenet/ 

Wirenet Amiga Internet are an interesting new 

ISP catering specifically for Amiga users. If you 

don’t already have Net access or are thinking of 

changing ISP, they might well be worth a look. 

Another company producing an Amiga 

based hardware and software system aimed at 

the performance market is Geodesic Designs, 

Ine. Their “mindEYE* system is a package for 

the creation of real time video liglu shows. 

The hardware takes sound from the built-in 

microphone or from a stereo mini-plug and 

feeds it to the software through the second 

mouse port. The software creates a light show 

that moves to the music. The list price is 

$595.00 which is pretty steep, hui if it’s the 

sort of thing you are interested in, it might he 

worth contacting Geodesic for more 

information, and there is also a 

downloadable demo version available from 

their web site. 

Geodesic claim to be the people who 

“...made the MindLJght back in the HO’s. 

although, it+s hard to remember that far 

back!* They are certainty right in my case, as I 

don't remember it. The URL of Geodetic’s 

when you learn that its latest product is basically 

a television monitor with a built-in Amiga 1200, 

then it becomes interesting purely for curiosity 

value at least. 

If you would like to find out more, check out 

Visualcom s home pages at the following L'Rl.; 

http: / / www, tuna. ill / -visual 

AMIGA SUPPORTS THE 1996 
OLYMPIC GAMES 
Several LS-based Amiga companies have joined 

forces to provide computer support u> the press 

agencies attending the Games. 

A series of high-end Amiga* are being placed 

at the heart of the media editing room for use us 

an on-site editing tool for video footage taken hv 

various reporters and media producers. 

The Amiga will 1m- getting some positive 

media coverage and also a chance to 

demonstrate its prowess handling complex 

broadcast and video graphics. O 

DOWNLOADABLE 
GIZMO OF THE MONTH 
In the first of a new irregular Arrega.net 
feature, I've decided to give a mention to a 
piece of software that is freely 
downloadable from the Net which I have 
found either amusing, useful, or just plain 
weird. 

This month pride of place goes to 
Andreas Total's LogicSim, LogicSim is a great 
little program that can be used to simulate 
digital logic circuits^ and uses a full graphic 
user interface to design and edit the circuits. 

You can add most logic circuits to your 
design, including an unlimited number of 
gates (AND, OR. NANO etc), venous flip-flops 
and a user-definable dock. The program also 
features a 7-segment LED display simulator, 
and an oscilloscope display for displaying 
the logic function of your circuit. 

if you’re interested in logic circuit 
design, or you would just like to find out 
about it (the program has excellent help 
documentation) then LogicSim is just for 
you. The URL to head for if you are 
i nterested »; 

http:Ztarww.iax ,d*/%7E*tetzV 

homepage is; 

blip:/ / www.pair.com / geodesic / me 

/mi ndeye.htm 

or you can reach them by e-mail at: 

geodesic#! geod-com 

BUILT IN AMIGA 
Visualcom is a Dutch company that aims ll* 

products at providing an “In-store 

communication system". At finst this doesn’t 

sound like it might he of much interest, but 

DEJA VU 
So yet another company involved with the 

production of the Amiga has bitten the 

dust. As you probably know by now. 

Escom UK4s 1000 employees received the 

disturbing news that the company would 

have to shut down after no buyers were 

found for the operation. 

Although receivers for the company 

have stated that discussions can still 

continue with potential investors, the high 

costs of continuing the operation have 

forced the shutdown. 

In the nick of time as it were, Escom’s 

sale of Amiga Technologies to Viscorp was 

finalised on July 18th, and Viscorp takes 

complete control of all Amiga-based assets 

on the 19th of August. 

M i n d E Y E 

Wtk tn* to ft* lundi YE Hah# P*f#. 

Thr rmy^ETE wtati u Y ** Dxipi 

A pudrv 4l^I CVlf twMC HVi l t' f ftf A 

TV HtCh YE u m Amp I f ft* (trem fife* kgh ifc«rf TV bn hv#* binr* * ■Jt>l b -+n ftr 
it* mrt,’ * to ft# i fwrt 1W m »w#r nr#r * fagbt 

Lfctf IVirt: tWJOO 

T# Oto, ra PrtMWi. \m # WJHiJUM* 

OtC'Jrtx ZwifPit he. I 

Tlir niH.JE\rE kJu #rr link; to afeiw ipm-tE'/E urns. ram* A wltthw* m W» iru<V iti# LlwlLqhl b.v.V u 
Hi* ?<irr, iiltti r e hju-1 to rmuHiJtw iturt £nr bide1 

Download Ali>£i I* trptiwnte a !■? 

LEFT: Also of 

interest to 
performer? and 
production people 

might be 

Geodesic's 

MindEYE system. 

ABOVE: Visualcom are a Dutch company making interesting use of Amiga A1200& in their hardware systems. 
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Making the difference 
http://www,futurenet.co.uk 

~ /?®mt your world Wide Webbrowser at: 

ta«Kr~as|Sfflssar 

Natter on 
the net 

•SSSKSS—S .s 

It's phenomenally popular - in fact it's one of Europe's most 

popular web sites. Not only can you view the homepage of your 

favourite magazine, browse through bach issues and follow 

linhs to homepages of Amiga developers, but there are also 

regular news updates from around the Amiga scene as well as a 

daily world news service. Try it now! 

Tjlnref/Cf 

1 
■J 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk 

# 

, , 

To advertise on Futurenet, 

Email Chris Rayner at 

crayner@futurenet.CO.uk 

or call 017) 447 3300 

. 

3 itk-i .. r ! l ; 



YOURS FREE... 
ONLY WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE TO \ f 'If 
Choose one of these fantastic products when you subscribe for 

12 issues OR choose two when you subscribe for 24 issues. \ 
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DO 
m 

ENJOY ALL THIS AS A SUBSCRIBER: 

• Bonus subscriber disk packed with useful 

software every month. 

• Subscriber-only "Backstage" newsletter. 

• Never miss an issue - every one will be delivered 

direct to your home. 

• SAVE £££s on a wide selection of software 

by taking advantage of our exclusive 

subscriber offers. 

• Full price protection for the length of your 

subscription. 

ZEEWOLF 2 
AMIGA FORMAT 90% 
Helicopters, guns, tanks and 32 

staggeringly playable missions. 

Action fans and anyone who likes 

to think on their feet will lap up 

this gem of a game. 

ALIEN BREED 3D I 
AMIGA FORMAT 93% 

If you've got an A1200 then ^ 

you positively need this game. 

Tension, excitement and 

rock solid gameplay. T 

A classic, matey! 

new 

ORGANISER 2 
AMIGA FORMAT 92% 

Organiser 2 is the latest release 
of Oigita's award-winning 
software. We gave it a 
stonking 92% in the 
February issue and 
gave you a time limited 
working version to sample 
on the coverdisk. 

" The best Amiga PIM currently available." 

MONEY MATTERS 4 AMIGA 
* SHOPPER 90% 

Keeping track of all your finances is easy 
with NEW Money Matters 4 from Digita. 
It's the ideal starting point if you want to be 
in control of all your finances. 

"The ideal package for managing 
your personal or small 

business finances." 

DON'T MISS OUT-SUBSCRIBE NOW 
FILL OUT THE FORM ON PAGE 86 OR CALL 

ORDER HOTLINE: 01225 822511 
Pay as little as £27 for your subscription to Amiga Format 
Direct Debit is the easy way to pay - you can pay in smaller more convenient amounts, 

plus you're protected by our no-risk guarantee - cancel your subscription at any time and 

receive a refund on all un-mailed issues. What could be simpler? 

Return the order form which you'll find on page 66 and we'll do all the rest for you. 

The Direct Debit guarantee 
• Tim guwnfw n offend by mM Ijank-, and budding societies that tike pari in the Dertl Debit vchrmr 

4 Thp i-Pfirif-nrji and srcunty al Kv n monitored and ppUHlfd by ymif OWfi Pi* W Urfdmg SOOrly. 

4 We wa debt your account w4h the Tul amount *s won a* you* •nstufctnn bis been fnotesvd Tf^cifter we 

wil dnM your account on the jfVHwmry pf yOur subscnptiou 

4 ri ihr amounts to be pud w ft* payment dates change. you writ hr VM of th*s m advance by al feast 14 days. 

4 ll an mv h nude by US or by your l»nfc/buiMing society, yqu am guaranteed a fu9 and aumedii^ n?hmd front 

your branch lor llm amount paid 

4 You can santrl a Durcl Debt it any lane by writing to yOur bank Or building society Vbu must Jto send atopy 

erf Ihr teller to Future PubWwi-g 

4 Banks and tkrfdng werbes may r*A accept Debts from wroe km* of attounh 
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GH/GM 

AF249AD 

ASAIVU 

01225 822511 All prices include postage 
and packaging Call our Order hotline on 

Money Matters It’s getting a little cluttered in the AF 

store rooms, so we decided to have a 

huge clear-out and give you the chance 

to take advantage of some super offers 

Mouse Mat 
Telephone Orders Only, Please 

AF Price 

TV*Text Professional V2 

Upgrade 

UPGRADE 

AMF Sweatshirt 

AF Price 

Amos Pro Compiler 

M*. i ■r Z A. AF/PH/ALL 

£59.99 

Order code AFSWEA 

AF Price £9.99 

Super Skidmarks 

Kk 

Order code AF/SS 

AF Price £9.99 

TechnoSound Turbo Pro 

Order code AFTTP 

AF Price £24.99 



AF5P1M 

A'G'DO version shown 

SSI Amiga 

FLB522X 

FLB017A 

FIBO799 

APSH02 

FLB5092 

AFWAVE 

FLB519X 

Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 

A500+ and A600 1Mb RAM Upgrades 

Wordworth 5 
n Directory 

Wordworth 5SE 
CANNON £ 
FODDER % 

Wordworth COMWtfjN 

AF Price Imtm Uln'rl.Utf ’ / 

AF Price 

Wave Link AZON 

£3.95 

. . T • A , 
FIB5254 

£3.9S 

IFLB4B90 

£3,95 

FLB5157 

£12.95 

FLB5262 

V 
life 95 

~FIB5084 

i 
life-95 

il 
FLB5122 

i £3,95 

FLB0114 

AF/W5/03 

£58.99 

AF/W5SE/0 3 

£37.99 

Price 
—J 
£4.99 

Order Code j FLB0025 

APD202 

£9.99 

AMFKSl 

£6.99 
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fci-iSjjj 
ORDER CODE: ORDER CODE: 

AMFH2 

Covcrdts)!s: 
A collection of 

programs including 
the full Scapemak+r 

plus. Chaos Engine 

clone. Alien Bash #f. 

Coverdisks: 
A one level demo of 
Alien Breed ID If 

plus, create your 

own games with the 
Game Engine. 

Coverdisks: 

A fully working 

version of Final 

Writer 4 Utm and the 

upgraded Gloom 

Delujre demo. 

DISK CODE: 
AMF86 

DISK CODE: 
AMF87 

CD CODE: 
Aft0ti2 

ORDER CODE CD CODE: 
AFCCD3 X-DVE and Herman, 

plus an exclusive 
version of John 
Allard ice's Tower 

Personal Details 

Mr/Ms Initials 

Address 

Surname 

Postcode 

Daytime tel no. EC VAT reg no 

Subscription to start? tissueno}. . . . 

Subscriber Number (if applicable) ........ 

Please start my Subscription at the new discount rate ticked below 

6 issues Direct Debit (UK only) 

DD 

J £27.00 
CD 

£33 

12 Issues UK (StandarAbirect Debit) . J £54 00 £66,00 

12 Issues Europe J £75752 138 52 

12 Issues Rest of World ....-J £91.52 £103.52 

24 issues UK J £108,00 £132.00 

S and 12 Direct Price* era available to UK based reeden with ■ UK banh account. Overseai order*, pleat* pay by 
Cheque drawn on * UK Amount or Credit Card. Europe and Rant of World 24 <«o* price* are available upon 
request Telephone- 01225 022511 

Overseas price* quoted ara far airmail only, for Information on alternative rates pleas* telephone put 
Subscriber Hotline on +44 1225 B22511 

Plees* send me the following free gift (If you choose to subscribe for 12 Issues) 

Lj Organiser 2 _l Money Matters 4 _J Zeewotf 2 __ Alien Breed 3D 

Back Issues, Special Offers And Books 

Description Quantity Price Order code 

Total amount sueloud (Subscription and/or mail order) £ 

Please choose your method of payment 

1. _J Direct Debit. Paying by Direct Debit is the easy way to pay. The full amount 
of your subscription will be deducted in advance and in one lump sum, Please 
complete the mandate at the bottom of this form, 

Please note: If you are paying for your subscription by Direct Debit, you must enclose 
a separate payment by credit card or cheque for any mail order purchases. 

2. J Cheque (payable to Future Publishing Ltd, Sterling cheques on a UK A/C Only) 

3. J Visa □ Access 

Card no Expires 

Signature. ..Date 

g Instruction to virnr Bank ur Building Society to pay Duvet Debits Originator* UcnUlnuitmn No, 

gS& 9 3 0 7 6 3 
1- N-imc and full postal address uf y our Bank or Building Society branch 

To Tlw Manager <8mk name)_________ 

A4dntM_________ 

2. Ns mete) of 

account holder(s) 

3. Branch sort code 

4. Bank or Building 

Society account number 

5. Instruction to your Bank or Building Society 

Please pw Future Publishing Direct tX’bil* (rum the account detailed on this Instruction subject to the 
snftfgu.irtls assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee 

SiftruiimHO ___ __OUt_____ 

Banks and Building Smarty may no* JKtyp* PiftM [\Hh( InvtnKtKvia for with- type* ul KCirunt 

□ Please tick this bos if you would prefer not to receive information on other offers Af PC10 

UK READERS SHOULD RETURN THIS COUPON RV FREEPOST TO SUBSCRIPTIONS FUTURE PUBLISHING LTD, FREEPOST BS4900 SOMERTON SOMERSET TA11 68R 

OvErscaS readers should RETURN this COUPON (POSTAGE PAYABLE! to SUBSCRIPTIONS. FUTURE PUBLISHING LTD, CARY COURT, SOMERTON. SOMERSET. UK, TA1I STB 
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WICK1 DAB ADOS, jungle is Massif, 
feel the party come ALIVE, WaVe 
your funds in THe air lute YOu Just 
Don't CAre in this moNTH's Mag... 

rob WarNER doEsn't do HAndbrake tURns iN 
car parks bUt he RacEs the uLTimaTe bog 
Racer car doWN a Hill for Telly... Does he 
win? 

'I WAnt to be, a TREE'... get inTo the hippy 

Spirit with the two MARTIANS up some 
TREES 

MoRe hippy VIBES in 100% Hammer, 

SingletrAck's where it’s at, in a HOLISTIC 
sort of wav 

jO Burt's too much of a Technoraoec to use 
A camera, so he DREW us the vieWS of Ns 
Ride round WILTSHIre 

DO You wanna be in our MAG? If so, 
out My BeST ShOt, it COULD set you 
Your way to FAME and fortune 

ChecK 
on 



ing on your Amiga 

Grab with 
your camcorder 

irxiudrrsg S^VHS.. 

or. Take a signaJ From a 
TV with SCAflT output 

or* Use the srgnal from 
your satellite receiver 

or. Grab TV or video 
pictures from your 
VCRS video output 
including SVH5. 

The revolutionary S-VHS ProGrab™ 24RT Plus with Teletext is not only the best way 

to get crisp colour video images into your Amiga, from either live broadcasts or 

taped recordings, it also costs less than any of its rivals. This real time PAU 
SECAM/NTSC* 24-Bit colour frame grabber/digitiser has slashed the price of 

image grabbing on the Amiga and, at the same time, has received rave reviews 

for its ease of use and excellent quality results. ProGrab™ has earned honours 

from just about every Amiga magazine and Video magazines too! 

And... with ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in Amiga Video Technology, 

a simple 3 stage operation ensures the right results - Real Time, after time. 

STAGE 1... 
Select any video source with S-VHS or composite output. This could be your camcorder TV with SCAPT output, 

satellite receiver domestic VCR/piayer or standard TV signal passing through your VCR/player. the choice is yours 

STAGE 2... 
With ProGrabs software, select an image you 

wish to capture using the on screen preview 

window and Grab (because the hardware 

grabs frames in real time, there's no need for 

a freeze frame facility on the source device!|. 
Once grabbed, simply download and view the 

lull image on your Amiga screen. ProGrab also 

includes a Teletext viewing and capturing 

facility from either TV or satellite sources. 

STAGE 3... 
Use the grabbed' image with your favourite 

word processor, OTP or graphics package. 

ProGrab really does make 
it that simple! 

■ 

For just £129.95... 
froGf iib a supplied witfi everytrinng you II need 4 
* ProGrab" Z4HT PJtu Digitiser ■ Latest ProGrab version 2.S.* Software 

■ Maids. Power Supply Ubit ■ Parallel Port Connecting Cable 

■ User Manual * Input sockets for Con^posite And SVHS, 

PCMCIA Interface for A1200 and A600 - Only £34,95 
ProGrab optional PCMCIA interf^ct? includes the idteii version software And extends performance 

far hh loui/protosional users - offering the following benefits 

* Fatter Downloading Times (up to FIVE times quicken 
* Unproved arnmafoon speeds gf up to 11 fps (mono) and 3 SFps, [colour! 
* Sound sampling and anftraton c.rpatinlities [separate sound sampler requited) 

* Sawig of animations cfeecr to your Amgas bard drive 
* Freeing of your Arraga Port to use by a printer or other paraOei peripheral device 

ProGrab" supports any Amiga with Kicks tail 2,04 or fatet & a minimum of 1,5Mb. free RAM. 

+ A video source cable win be requited to match your own equipment set up - As* tot details 

Cameordcf User conwtenied If you re looking 1 

for» high resoluticn ?41m denser men. at ths pnte, CQ Tilf (1 ff ]Pf 
ProGrab 24RT repwMt for money1 ^ , ^TIT" 

The Best Video H^ttwn product to rnr 
Amga Thu a «p«k% because the avwk! cams tom 

me Amiga Shopper magaem mum 

Ou Satisfied Customer' 

ffroGrflfa' - Amiga Shoppy 15% STAR Buy and remits i*e 'Vwp 
crisp and faithful to ine ongyui colours, we 'were mightily impresiM' 
dnfl Highly Recommended Wwihe? you a Vidragf^er or a 

Graphic Amt kx* ip ine FfoGrab 24RT Plus IS a swwer Itw ftuy 

b 
nodotT Amiga Fermat 9J% Goto Rating «■$ comments Me 
TpoGtaj 2«t pm a quoe smpy me rtcu&ser m get Tncwtae 

vAk to money no oner agtaer ottos so nwn to so »e*e‘ and 
TJtos to mere femes man aryotner tugow near the W 

Cd^wga i*3 PnX><®N‘ a 
‘ajd the jop to beqrmcn and wm^rciesyonais 

on a tight buoger and, “iwy rwd to bear 
For rhe money nottvog can touch r EEH23 

ProGrab1*,., 
Supporh ill MKtfW Amigas and is alio Fu»y AGA Chifrirt 

compAEibk Ybu can render images m any workbench! screen 

mode revolution including HAMS mode (Amiga HAM permffbngj. 

ProGrab1-.. 
Sms and Loads imagri in IFF/1LBM. IFFTLBM24, JPEG. BMP 

PCX, and TARGA fHe formats. ProGrab Animations at 

Anim5 Ales und Animations with sound [requires PCMCIA 

interface and separate sound umpfer) at AnlmS * 85VX fhles 

A range of image processing effect!, palette computing 

routmei iAGA only! and dithering methods an *tv> new to 

ProGrab version 2.5 m Ptotogemcs futy supports ProGrab 

With a custom loader to enable grab! dmtedy town withm 

the program - saving YOU time* 

ProGrab™. 
Software has built In mono and colour animation Facilities 

The number of tomes if dependant upon your Amiga! RAM. 

ProGrab1-... 
Release 2.S,* Software now includes 

* SUPPORT FOR VWnJAL MEMORY 
ABows the highest mMmoni - Evem with tow memory Amgas 

[Af Hard Owe Systems .v^nexjf the need to an MMU 
feqt^mgjug 1Mb Owe Spatej. 

« ADOmONAL TELETEXT FACILITIES 
With either Terrestrial or Satellttp TV signals 

- LARGE I? PREVIEW WINDOW 

Double Resolution and 4 times the area available 
with previous ProGrab software 

■ INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT 
Now works with composite PAL, 5ECAM and NTSC 

Straight From the box' 
I •Standard PtoOdb toaaae a RNl^CAWj%TSC compaubfe 
Jntedxe mode opoons mt wiiftendi P*L 4 i£CAM (toy 
NTSC Ctoy modrts are AAiiatseto special order Atvrh Ihen 

support ffie mferiace mode lufly. JVaae ask u^ to to detah j 

Get your hands on NEW ProGrab RUs • Pose or FAX 
your requirement [Quantity Trade FncesrfwaitobteJ on 
The order form provided OR rf you d sim(% like further 

iniormanon ptease co 

GORDON HARWOODQOC 
C0IVIPUTERSC3OCD 
Gordon Harwood Conipuicr> Limited. 
New Street, Alfreton. Derby shin.- DESS '’BP 

FAX: 01 773 831040 Or... 

T i: L F. P II O N F, 

01 773 836781 

Mr/Mfs/MiWM* InltiaJ(s); SurruMne; 

Address: | 

Count/ (Country): 
--- ^-1 
Ptwicodec ^ 

1 laytime Phone: Eve niiiR Phtme; 1 ?« 
'Atf 

PnXinb Plus ' 9 S129.9S t i 

_rotOA ImrrfxT i iyi.« * : 
_V l!.i S V (User 1 pgtndc! IU.9S i : 

Optional FAST Courier Priii cn' 1 S6.95 i : 
mm t : 

f her sens Cm/owwx. 
IHettse ailifur prices, shipfnitx tit 

Card holders signature: * , 

** i 

Card Nt> □□□□ □□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ a “!*»“*□□□□ mX □ □ saSw □ u 
1 codose a Cheque Bank Draft Postal Order for L ; made payable lo GORDON HARWtK)D COMPUTERS UMfTED 



Glancing through the first replies to 
our Reader Survey, it appears that the 
tutorial section of Amiga Format is 
an area that you would (ike to see 
expanded. With the decline in 
commercial games and indeed serious 

| software, it is only sensible to devote 
more of the mag to helping you get 
the very most out of the excellent 

software that you have purchased for your Amiga. 
So, if there are any areas that you would like to see 

covered then please do not hesitate to let us know. 
Send any ideas that you do have to; Amiga Format 
Tutorials, 30 Monmouth Street Bath, BA1 2BW. 

You too could create a flower like 
this using the excellent new b-spline 

modelling tools in Real 3D2. 
Graeme Sandlford shows 

you how... page 94 

QA INTRODUCTION TO THE INTERNET 
Z# V Once you've got your machine connected up to the Internet, chosen a browser 
and sent a few emails you'll be wondering what else you need. This month 
Darren Irvine trawls through some of the other internet-related software available. 

Q/J OCTAMED TUTORIAL 
3 mm There are plenty of little tricks in OctaMED which help to make your music more 
interesting. Darren Irvine looks at the Echo utility and the Sample Offset command. 

Nick Veitch 
Q A REAL 3D2 

The second version of Real 30 saw the introduction of support for b-spline tools 
and b-spline patches. They might sound complicated but Graeme San diford is here to 
guide you through. 

BLITZ TUTORIAL 
John Kennedy adds some new features to his browser program 
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Options 
This month, Darren Irvine takes a look at some of the 

other Internet-related software that you might 
want to use on your Amiga. 

the newsreader originally supplied hv 

ISPs such as Demon who provided any 

son of Amiga support al all. 

For all its 70s look and feel* Tin 

works surprisingly well, and if you can 

get over its lack of support for anything 

fancy', then it s a perfectly competent 

newsreader. 

GRn, cm the other hand* is derived 

from the term GadtooLs Reads News, 

and as you might expect from such 

nomenclature* is an Amiga GUI-based 

system. GRn is instinctively much 

friendlier to use ihau Tin, but it is 

occasionally prone to crashing if your 

system isn't set up 100% correctly in 

Aweb is a big improvement over AMoiaic 

Only time will tell however if if turn* out to 
be the ultimate Amiga browser. 

operating wrinkles in their system - you 

may as well pick their brains and avoid 

the same headaches yourself 

IRC 
1R<: is basically a real-time conferencing 

system, allowing Internet users all over 

the world to meet in discussion areas 

it* Vtli o* « 

| he tutorials so lar in this series 

have shown you how to actually 

get your Amiga connected to 

the net, how to set up (he basic Web 

browser AAfowwr* and taken a look at 

the various options available in terms of 

email software for the Amiga, 

Although these systems cover the 

basics of Internet access, there are 

other tvpes of software that you will 

want to run, and this month we'll lake a 

look at a few of the options. 

GRn Allows an 
Amig*-like method 

of subscribing and 

unsubscribing to the 

many Usenet 

newsgroups. 

NEWSREADERS 
Although the choice of newsreaders for 

accessing Usenet newsgroups is not 

quite as w ide as that available for email 

systems, there are still a number to 

choose from. If you have already gone 

to the trouble of installing 'Thoron your 

Amiga for email, then it makes sense to 

go the whole hog and set it up for 

Usenet news as w ell (and Fidonet if you 

are using that too). 

There are a number of alternatives, 

however* Two that 1 have userl 

extensively, and had few problems with 

are Tin and GRn - actually programs at 

the opposite ends of the approach to 

reading news. 

Tin is a Unix ported program with a 

very similar look and feel to the Elm 

mail system. It runs in a strange text 

only mode in a GLI window, and was 

Grapevina Is an 

extremely simple to 

install and us* IRC 

client* allowing 
control of most of 

the standard IRC 

commands from its 

button bar. 

terms of the various assignments 

required for accessing your ISP's 

news host. 

Again, there are more choices 

available and some tittles the best thing 

to do is lo ask someone else you know 

who is already using an Amiga 

newsreader what they think - if they are 

anything like myself they will have 

installed two or three before settling on 

the one they are currently using, and 

will, henceforth, have ironed om any 

known as ‘‘channels'’, and hold a 

conversation amongst themselves as if 

they were all in the same room, rather 

than connected lo diverse computer 

systems anywhere on the planet. 

IRU uses a client-server model of 

operation* where individual users run 

“client" software on their computers, 

which communicates with an 1RG 

“server* program running on a system 

anywhere on the net The servers 

handle the routing of messages from 
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TUTORIAL 

GETTING HOLD OF 
THE SOFTWARE 
Ami Net is the place to look for Internet and com ms related 
software that doesn't have its own specific homepage. Tin, 

GRn, Grapevine, and AmiSlate can be found on AmiNet Use 

one of the following sites: 

ftp.wustl.edu 
/syste msfa m i g a/ami net/commrt cp 
ftp.uni-pade rbo rn, de 
/pub/a m i net/co mm/tcp 
ftp. doc. ic. ac. uk/pub/am i net/com m/tc p 

For AmtRC check out its own homepage at: 
http Jtwww.v apoc coiiVsupport/ami re 

one diem to another. 

There are currently two main 

choices when it comes to deciding on 

an Amiga IRC - client - the well 

established Grapevine and the new 

upstart AmIRC. Both id these are 

excellent programs, but perhaps AmlRC 

might be said in have the edge over its 

rival for the sheer amount of features. 

Thai said, unlike (kapeinney AmlRC 

requires MUh a fart that will be enough 

to put some people off. Additionally, a 

new' release ol (Impn^nr is expected 

imminently, and when it arrives, it will 

really be a matter of downloading both 

RIGHT: AmiSfjtfe 

allows real time 

graphical 
com mu meat ion 

across the Net. If 
like me, your 

drawing skills aren't 

up to much, you can 

import graphics files 

and add plain text. 

JARGON 
BROWSER 

A piece of software used to 
navigate the World Wide 
Web by displaying the 
Hypertext pages and 
allowing the user to select 
any of the links displayed. 
The definitive Amiga 
browser was AJtffosarc but 
there are a number of 
others available now on the 
Net which are better - you 
can use the experience you 
had installing A Mosaic to 
try out some of the 
following: /Browse, 
Voyager; or AWeb - all have 
easy to find homepages on 
the Web - use a search 
engine such as the one at 
httpiflwww. yahoo .com 
to find them. 

IRC 
Internet Relay Chat - the 
Internet's realtime 
multiperson chat system, 

ISP 

Internet Service Provider A 
company such as Demon 
Internet or Atlas who 
basically sell access to the 
Internet. They have host 
machines that are on the 
net full time to which you 
dial in using a modem to 

connect to the Internet 

when you want- There is a 
new Amiga-specific ISP 
called WAI - see this 
month's Amiga.Net for 
details, 

SLIP 

Serial Line Internet 
Protocol. One of the two 
main protocols for 
accessing the Internet over 
a telephone connection. The 
other is PPP ■ Point to Point 
Protocol. 

TCFflP 
Transmission Control 

protocol/Internet Protocol. 
The basic mechanism by 

which all data is passed 
across the internet. Also the 
name given to the sort of 
software required to get 
your computer onto the 
Internet. 

USENET 

This is the news system 
carried on the Internet 
(purists will tell you that 
Usenet is not PART of the 
Internet but for all intents 
and purposes it may as well 
be), There are literally 
thousands of groups 
dealing with everything 
from fans of aardvarks to 
Amiga networking. 

programs and seeing which one lhat 

you prefer. 

Although both AmlRCand 

(impruine have their own specialised way 

of performing moot of tin- standard IRC. 

commands, both will also Jet you use 

the old-fashioned command line 

instructions for controlling your IRC 

session, and in some ways doing so for a 

while can lead to a greater 

understanding of the way in which 

IKt: functions. 

AMISLATE 
IRC is a great chatting mechanism in a 

situation where there are many people 

chatting to a group of people bill iL is 

somewhat limited in a one to one 

manner Sometimes it can he useful to 

be able to transmit ideas graphically 

rather than in text form and this is 

where A milStaff comes in. 

AmiSlate is a "WhiLeboard" system. 

In etfect what this means is that you can 

use AmiSI/itf to contact any other 

AmiS/fi^running Internet user and the 

piiigrain generates a shared 
^whiteboard" - a reasonably competent 

“paint" style window to you and me, 

When you select a colour and draw 

a line or drag out a box, then exactly 

tile same pattern that forms on vour 

screen forms ai the other end, 

Now that you hate seen what kind 

of software is available for use on the 

Internet, there are still lots more things 

to learn — for example, how in get the 

most from aspects of the net like IRC or 

well search engines. 

You may also want to think about 

getting into designing your own web 

pages and all of these things can be 

accomplished fairly easily using your 

Amiga on Lhe net. ^ 

ABOVE: throws* was developed by the same team of people who brought us lhe seminal 

AM o saic. In many ways it shares a similar feel to the original but in this latest version you 
will find that HTML support has been greatly improved. 
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Tutorial Darren Irvine takes a look at 

a few of the techniques that 

you can use to get that little bit 
more out of OctaMED V5. 

Now that you've got to grips with 

the basics of song construction 

using OrtoMED, its time to 

look at a few special tricks that can be 

used lo get the most from the program. 

IS THERE AN ECHO 
IN HERE? 
One of the easiest techniques that you 

can use to instantly make a trac k stand 

out is to use CkioAtED's Echo utility* 

This works best on short samples such 

as bass notes or acid style rifls. 

Highlight a range of notes that vou 

want to echo - usually the entire track. 

Select “Note Echo" from the "Edit" 

menu or use Amiga+E. You will be 

prompted for an echo distance and a 

minimum note volume. The first ol 

these is the time delay between 

subsequent echoes. A good technique 

to remember here is that if vour track 

mostly has notes that are, say; two or 

four spaces apart, then select an echo 

disunit e of three. If the track is mostly 

spaced three apart already, try’ an echo 

distance of four. Selecting echo 

distances in this wav works best to make 

the track “fill out". The minimum note 

volume is the volume at which the echo 

will stop — for most natural sounding 

effects, use one as the minimum. When 

you are happy with your selection, click 

on “Do Echo" — you will instantly see 

the echoed notes appear in the track. 

Play Lhe track now to see w hat a 

difference the echo has made. You will 

see how vising the echo feature has 

added a control into columns twro and 

three of the datablock - in this cast' the 

C command. 

THE 19 COMMAND 
If you have a sample that has a dynamic 

timbre, such as an analogue synth Filler 

sweep sound, you can use the Sample 

Offset command — number 19 - to 

really make a track stand out. As the 

name suggests, this command effects 

the point from which a sample begins 

to play. \Miat this means in practice is 

that you can use it as a sort of flltercut 

off value - almost as if you were 

controlling a synth. This is because if 

you start vour filter-sweep sample at 

| Edit | Space | Chord Ol On/Off | 1 1 ! 

o i o 
Oil 

0 13 
0 1-4 

<1—1 10000- 
- 0 0 0 0 0- 
- 0 0 0 0 0- 

■>=■* 1 10000- 

F~ — 1 10000- 
- 00000 — — — 

—- 00000—- 

04* 1 10000- 

0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
O O 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

A relatively simple bassline created in a single track - not very interesting really. 

^ I Edit _| Space I Chord Q| On/Qff |_|_| 
ITT 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 

0 1 

0 

04* 4-1 0000 — 00000 

F- 1 

04* 1 

10 0 0 0 
00C32 
1 OC 1 6 

M/9 M/9 9/9 M/M M^9 

- 00000 

1- 
04# 1 

1 

10 0 0 0 
00C32 
00C 1 6 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 <Z 3 
0 0 C 1 

-— 0 

- 0000 0 
- 00000 

The rame bassline after a bit of echo has been added - note the C command and associated data values {in this case 
volumes) - making it much more interesting. 

JARGON 
Here’s a quick refresher on some of the SONG 
terms used throughout OctaMED. A song is basically a number of blocks 

strung together. A song need not be 
SAMPLE composed entirely of separate blocks. 
The Amiga’s internal sound system 
operates by playing hack long strings MODULE 
of numbers which are a digitised Although you can save song data on 
representation of a sound - these «t*$ own. and load the samples used in 
strings are known as "samples*. it separately, it is common to save 

both song and samples in one file - 
TRACK known as a "Module". 
This is the bask unit of a song 
composed on Oct a Med {hence the MIDI 
descriptor - "tracker*). Musical Instrument Digital Interface. 

A standard set in the 80s which 
BLOCK allows musical instruments to 
A block is a group of up to 64 tracks. communicate with one another and 
played concurrently. with computers. 
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different points, you will have caught it 

at different values of the filter in the 

original sound. Sounds confusing? It 

needn't be - once you try the 19 

command out for yourself all should 

become apparent. 

To gel started, create vour original 

track using an appropriate sample. 

Next - go down each step in the track 

and manually type in TST in columns 

two and three of the datablock, beside 

the sample number itself. The easiest 

way to do this {note that you must be in 

Edit mode here) is to go to column two, 

and hold down the "1" key until the 

whole track has been covered Do the 

same holding down the *9" key in 

column three. 

The last two columns are used to 

enter the Offset value used by the 19 

command - this value is in Hex, and 

each hex unit equates to an offset of 

256 bytes from the start of the original 

sample. To get a classic acid style filter 

sweep, start with an offset of zero, work 

up to a value (which will depend on the 

length of the original sample) and then 

back down to zero again. Note that if 

you try this and find that you can't hear 

anything, chances arc that you have set 

too high an offset value, actually past 

the end of the sample. 

PITCH SLIDING 
.Another useful and easy to use feature 

that makes your tracks stand out is to 

pitch slide one note to another. What 

this does is add the appropriate amount 

of pitch shift in the space between two 

notes for the best note to appear to 

slide up or down to meet the pitch of 

the second note. You can enter pilch 

slides manually - there are two types, 

with control numbers one and three 

respectively - but it gives more 

meaningful results to use the “Pilch 

Slide” option from the "Edit" menu 

instead. Note that Pitch Slide is a 

command that is most effective when 

vised sparingly - too much and the 

effect is spoiled by the fact that your 

Use of the 19' command in all its glory - add a bit of percussion And you're halfway there. 

track will sound as if it has been 

recorded onto a dodgy lapr. 

REVERSING SAMPLES 
You can make existing samples go 

further by editing them - either by 

cutting and pasting sections of the 

sample around or by reversing part or 

all of the sample. A good idea here is to 

load two versions of the same sample 

and keep one original whilst editing the 

other. Then you can use the im-ediled 

sample for most of vour song, and the 

edited one as part of a break, or when 

moving from one section of the song to 
another. Partially reversing a sample 

works best on samples such as 

breakbeats and longish vocal samples. 

Reversing a sample is easy - just 

click on edit sample when you've 

selected the appropriate sample. Drag 

with Lhe mouse to highlight the part of 

the sample that you are interested in (it 

might be the entire sample) and click 

on “Reverse”, then play the sample to 

see what it sounds like, and click on 

"Reverse* again to return to normal if 

you don't like the change. 

The features mentioned here are 

only a small subset of what you can 

actually do using OrtaMt'D - only using 

it extensively for yourself w ill teach you 

all the tricks. OrtaMKI)can also he used 

to control external sound devices via 

MIDI, and we'll be covering that at a 

later date. O 

COMMONLY USED KEYS 
ARROW KEYS: moves the edit cursor around the 

block, and from track to track. 

SHIFTED ARROW KEYS: up and down shift through 

the available blocks, and left and right select 

samples. 

ESCAPE; toggles edit mode on and off. 

SPACE; stops a song, block or sample while it's 

playing. 

F KEY! change currently selected octave. 

APOSTROPHE toggles double line spacing. 

DELETE removes the current entry beneath the 

cursor. 

NUMERIC KEYPAD: toggles individual tracks on 

and off. 

Editing samples couldn't be easier - just highlight the relevant Section and cut, copy, or in this case reverse. 
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4F 

Real 
Version 

Spline tools are ideal for 
creating smooth and 

organic surfaces. 

Graeme Sandiford shows 
you how to use them to 
create this beautiful rose. 

Welcome to another tutorial on the 
stunningly powerful and mfinileh 
complex Rf<it 31)2. One of the most 

important and powerful lea turn, added in 
version 2 of Rfal h Mipptrn for b-splines and 
b-spline patches (also referred to as meshes). 

Don't worn, although tliev sound 
coni|i)iciUf^d they're acitialh quilt- volt and 
accommodating. IVspllines ate great modelling 
and artimating tools as they are not based on 
polygons. This means that they are mil 
constructed from straight lines, hut are based 
on mathematically defined curves, 

This makes them great for creating smooth 
and organic surfaces as well as smooth 
animation paths, i )lher applications inchide 
advanced lex lure-mapping and shrink 
wrapping, but we're going to be concentrating 
cm some basic modelling. Well lie trying to 
create a flower in this tutorial and making use 
of tile “squishmess" nl spline patches and their 
organic curvature, ^ 

V 

One* you're Nappy with the shape, preu your right 
mw» button. Click on the icon labelled Free and 
from the new ikons click on the one with two lines 
and a down arrow (to the left of mouse-pointer) or 
use the menu WodifyffreeforriVHepar»metri». 

Depend log on the shape of your petal you may find 
that there aren't enough splines on On axis. To remedy 
this try selecting Reparametme again and select V or U 
from the option window. An even spread of splines 
wilt make the mesh flexible. 

FLOWERING WILDERNESS 

— 

• 

r~? V / \ / 

kd a 

First off, make sure your working environment has at 
least one lop view If you don't you can simply 
change a view window to a lop view by pressing 
<right-amiga><3>. Next go to the tool window and 
dick on the icon labelled Ctrl, 

This will bring up a new set of icons, the one you need! 
to select is a closed line that looks like a puddle. It can 
also be accessed from the menu CreateHZontroHl'spItne 
Closed. Go to your top view and draw a petal shape. 

: .r^rrcjiTTr-Jt 

- 

¥T 

1 ~ - 

V 

— 

This will have doubled your points so that they are of 
an even number. However they are still untidy 
(important later on). To fix this dick on the icon with 
three knots evenly spaced on an arch Of on the menu 
Mod rfy/F reef orm/Distribute. 

This will spread out the knots evenly which is 
important, as with the Reparametrije function, 
because the knots wilt be used to create the patch for 
the petal. Do this by selecting the menu 
CreateTreef orm/Sk incurve T 

=3 1 

Delete the line because we don't need it, but we will 
need more than one petal. Go to the menu 
Project/Macroi/Record, select the mesh, duplicate it, 
rotate the mesh about 45 degrees on Its end and 
select Prej,ect'MacrovRecord again. 

Now select Project/Macros/Kepeat Current and enter two, 
or however many copies you want, for the repeat count 
This should give you four petals, you may want to 
position and rotate them very slightly in any direction 
afterwards for random positioning. 



N*ict wlrct the petals and select a few knot* by shift- 
d ragging the pointer over them The thing to bear in 
mind when selecting them is that these points will 
form the creases in the petals so keep them in the 
style of the flower you're creating. 

Nest, select the menu Create/S tructure/G roup - this will 
group your points under a new level. Now move your 
new group or selected points either up or down {delete 
the group when you're happy) - for a greater effect try 
moving other points in the Opposite direction. 

At this point you might want to copy the petals - If 
you are modelling a many petalled flower lilt* a rose 
rather than iingle-layered ones like a lily Position 
the hot-spot in the centre in the top view, select the 
menu Modify/Bend CirrulariMove 3d, 

Go to the front or side view and dick in the centre of 
the petals again. Pull the line out to the left end of 
the petals, left-click, move the pointer up until you 
get the shape you want and left-dldt again. 

If you r* making a multi layered flower, paste the group 
of petals you copied earlier into a new level. You may 
consider scaling-down this new layer slightly and 
rotating it. then repeat the bending process. Repeat this 
step as many times as needed, 

Jt 

# 

■ .■ . — ■ - -3-3-— 

3K- 
w. 

1_! 

Again, depending on the type of flower you may need 
iqupcte sections of the flower - such as the base. 

To do this create a new group and select the menu 
Modtfy/About COGVSiie Id. Move to the top view stale 
reduce the sir* of the selected points. 

If your flower needs them, create a central bud and 
one Of those base th ingles that connects to the stem 
(sorry never liked biology or botany at school). 
Create the bud as you see fit and try using the lathe 
tool for the base 

And there you have it. You should have created for yourself a beautifully rendered rose that would 
look completely at home in any English garden. If there are any particular areas that you would like 
us to cover in this tutorial then please write to us with your suggestions at the usual address. 

to create a stem draw an open spline using 
Crente/ControlWB-splino Curve and a circle with 
Create/Controls/D spline Circle. Then select the line, 
then the circle and the menu CreateiTreefornY 
Coplanar Create some leaves in the same way as the 
petals. Apply some materials and render. 
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Blitz Tutorial 
Who would have thought creating 'compound variables' 

and 'Lists' could be so much fun? John Kennedy knows 

how to convince the most wary of us in his Blitz tutorial. 

Preparing to add some new 

features to the Browser program, 

we’ll need to look at some of 

the special support lot variables Blii/ 

t, I’ve added a 
few lines to the 

code which detects 

the presence of an 

ca> tag: 

shamelessly stolen from the 

programming language C and it s a 

good idea to pay attention since you'll 

find "structures", as they are known. 

End NEWTYPE 

This creates a new type of variable For 

us to use-. The name of the new variable 

must begin with a full stop. It’s 

important that you realise that it doesn’t 

actually create any variables, only a 

template which we can use* 

Let s create a variable and assign 

some values. 

Basic includes. 

I’ve used these features to add 

support to the program for links. There 

was already support in the listing For 

delecting the <a> tag and displaying the 

link text in a different colour; bui now 

ihe program can actually do something 

about it! 

ADVANCED VARIABLES 
We saw a few months ago that Blit/ can 

store values in variables of several 

different sorts. Byte, Word and Floating 

variables can all be defined, depending 

on what you need them for 

Blit/ also allows you to group 

together existing variables to make new 

"Super variables’1. This is an idea 

geoige.pCM'son-ljpiAname:: "George” 

george. p erson~lype\age=2 8 

george. p erson-iyptAad dr es*="p 52 

Arcaeia Avenue” 

george, person-type Vheighl= I79 

NPrint 

geo rge\name,george \age ,george\addrew 

,george\heighl 

solid rectangle. 

The code for 
testing If the mouse 

pointer is over a link 

is easy thanks to us 

using a List to store 
all the co-ordinates. 

First, we need to 

add the following to 

the main event loop: 

3. This is the part 

which stores the 

four co-ordinates we 

need. You can 

comment out the 
WBox line to see if 
alt is working; if it Is, 

the link text should 
be erased with a 

cropping up lime and again. 

To define a new variable in Bliiz, 

use the NEWTYPE command like this: 

NEWTYPE -person-type 

name$ 

age 

address$ 

height 

96 



V 

There are a few tricks here. Notice how 

you need to specify the Pliable and the 

variable type, then use a slash and 

specif)' the sub-variables (name, age and 

so on). Notice also how you leave the 

sign off the string name. 

It can be a bit tedious having to 

npe " george.person-typeV so much, 

and so the command USEPATH can be 

used, like this: 

USEPATH geo rge .person-type 

name- "George1* 

Vage-28 

'■address-"52 Arcacia Avenue11 

\height=l79 

It's also possible (o set up all the 

variables in one go, like this: 

george.pcrson- 

type name=’' George *1,28,,T 5 2 Areatia 

Avenue" ,179 

Creating compound variables (that is. 

variables which contain several parts) 

can help your programs retain a little 

more structure and order. When writing 

some programs, database applications, 

for example, deciding how to store the 

data is, in the first place, the bard part. 

Using NEWTYPE can help simplify 

matters a great deal, 

MAKE A LIST 
If you have done any form of BASIC 

programming, you’ll know’ all about 

arrays. An array is a special type of 

variable, which contains one value. You 

reference the particular value you want 

by means of an index. For example, 

whereas the variable,.. 

A List is a chain of variables, linked 

to another The operations you can 

perform are limited in so far that you 

can add or delete variables to the chain, 

oi move to the Fu st item, or move to the 

next item. That's all - you can’t move to 

a specific item, only to the next link in 

the chain. Think of a list as an array in 

which you cannot use an index. 

This sounds like quite a limitation, 

hut It’s not. In practice, you will be 

liMiking through the variables in the 

List, one after the other, anyway and so 

there is no need to be able to specify a 

particular element. 

You might be wondering why you 

would want to use Lists in the first 

place. The advantage of the List is that 

only essential data is stored. When you 

dimension an array, it s |mssiblc that 

you aren't going to use every element in 

the array - nevertheless, this memory is 

still reserved for you, A List only takes 

up as much memory as is needed. 

Imagine that you need to store 

information about a three-dimensional 

object. You need three co-ordinates, X.Y 

and Z to reference the colour da single 

byte in this example) at that point in 

space, if the X,Y and Z coordinates 

range from 1 to KMH), you might use a 

traditional array like this: 

dim colour.b(1000, lOOOJOOD) 

You can see straightawav dial this on* 

array has consumed UHHMHHUJOU bytes 

of memory. Not many Amiga* have this 

much memory available! 

Usings List, you can only store 

information when it is actually needed, 

like this: 

4. Finally, here i% the 

routine which does 
the testing. At the 

moment it fiods the 

link and doesn't do a 

Jot with it, but we 
can deal with that 

part later. 

5. Note: at the 

moment, if there is a 

lot of link text and it 

flows ower on to the 
next line* the 

program won't cope 

very well. It*11 be a 

good programming 

exercise to fix this 
bug (hint- split the 

flowing text into 

different rectangles 

and add them too to 

the List). 

NEWTYPE .pixel 

x, w 

y. w 

colour.q 

End NEWTYPE 

dim list space.pixel(lOOO) 

This creates a List with at most 1,000 

elements* So far, none exist, so let's 

add some: 

Add item colour!} 

space!) x= 10 

space() >-100 

space! )Z"34 

space () \col our= 23 

Add hem colour!) 

space! )\x=123 

space ()\y= 10 

space! )\a=343 

space (fcolour=99 

You rail continue adding variables to 

the List until ]T!MM) items are present. 

To look through the 1 Jst and prim 

out all the co-ordinates which contain a 

colour, you only need to do this: 

Reset List spaced 

While (Nextftem space!) 

USEPATH space!) 

NPrint \x,\y,\z,Vcolour 

Wend 

Think about how much hard work 

it would be to print out the last using 

the more traditional three-dimensional 

array and you'll be convinced* O 

THE LISTING 
Whenever the Browser program finds a 

link embedded in the HTML 

document, it addresses the location of 

the "hot spot" and the address, to a List 

variable called "hyperlinks ()M. We need 

to store four co-ordinates, described as 

an imaginary rectangle around the link 

text, and a string. The code defining a 

suitable List variable can be found as 

pics dotted around the spread. 

That’s about all we have space for at 

the moment* Remember, the full listing 

is on the CD-ROM* and you can also 

find h on my Web site: thttp://www.web 

zone I. co. uk/www/j ohn k). 

locations-] 0 

...can store only one value, the array... 

dim locations! ! 00) 

...can store up to 100 different values, 

These values are addressed like this,,, 

location* (I )=99 

locations! 50)=12 

...and so on, Blit/ Basic supports arrays 

like these* but also adds a. new concept: 

the List. Like NEWTYPE and structures. 

Lists are more a G programmer’s 

plaything, but they are very useful. 
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the internet magazine 

reveals the... 

;iB)'ii|:cover the 20 most 
important developments to 

hat €he Internet this year, 
d Essential reading for 

II Net users. 

Happy Birthday 
Star Trek 
30 years old and all 
over the Internet — 
but why? 

tYou could have 
een at Phoenix! 
Discover how this 

year's top music 
ival was broadcast 

_I over the Net. 

Plus! The best new 
Web sites, reviews of . 
the latest Net software 
and more hands-on 
advice than any other ; 
Internet magazine.7 

CD-ROM! 
Try the Microsoft 
Network for free 

for 30 days j 
with unlimited A 
Internet acc 

Protect your computer from on-firS*viruses 
find out which is the best virus package for you machine! 

Meet BT's 
brainiest boffin 

Supergeek Peter Cochrane 
reveals BT’s future visions. 

the gaming magazine 

fantasy r Add an enim 

jr dimfmsmn to four 

^ i'.un|UH|ti uHtuuvF 



APHRODISIAC 
[ust d few lines to draw your attention to the best "write up*’ of 

the A12(H) I base ever seen outside of an Amiga magazine, ft 

appears on page 156ofthe|nb issue of Afuri/r and is by a jungle 

musician called “The Aphrodite”, w ho, it seems, has been a 

long-time fan of the -Amiga - unusual in the dance hi/, where 

the standard creative kit is usually an Atari 1040 running (J- 

Ba\r. Check it out, 1 reckon this guy deserves an Af sweatshirt 

for his services to the marque - see if you agree! 

Don Griffith 

Cheltenham 

l iifvrt if Mtetyt k H£r fft tilt i ft (it h ft ill 

publishing company that uw ntr. / 

can’t seem to find that particular 

iuieo/Mtuik Perhaps sommnr 

could send us one? Well send it 

hack honest. Maybe this Aphrodite 

chap is cm arid AF fan anyway? 

SPENDING SPREE 
I own an Amiga 1200 with 0Mb 

of memory, a Blizzard 1230IV accelerator, a 35Mb hard drive 

and CD^ console- Like most Amiga-useix 1 have stuck by the 

machine, only to be let down by even one concerned, I buy 

games and CDs;! am currently saving for a < 1>-R( >M drive and 

a few of the new games titles. I'm not a nerd who sits there and 

works out 'silly' mathematical problems. I cannot program in 

anything but BASIC - l jusl enjoy using the Amiga's lun and 

Inendly emirotimcnt. 

But., one vear ago I was playing games like X-IVittg and 

Max (h'nktll on, yes, a sad Vi ! (Not mine. I hastih add!). Now. 

let’s get this right, all of these good games run on 4Mb, 25MH z, 

486SX? I own a 6Mb, 50MHz Amiga with a hard drive and so 

does my mate. He’s also goi a Zappo drive, Klb Seagate and a 

CD:w. 1 Irei we're not the only two in Europe to have this set-up. 

I ako lx*i there are enough high-spec Amiga* to gbe am Ft; a 

run for its money; but what am I playing apart from WOS 9& 

Continued overleaf # 

5WOS '96 may tup a superb game but it would b« nice to have the 

option to play some hard drive installable games. 

Letter of the Month 
MAXIMUM SPACE 

I recently decided to change the 80Mb 
hard drive in my A1200 to something 
larger. Wisdom indicates that it is cost- 
effective to buy the largest capacity 
drive one can afford and I opted to fit 
a 3.5* drive on grounds of maximum 
space for minimum cost. 

I was aware that it wouldn't slot 
straight in and that a certain amount 
of juggling would be required. I do, 
however, know my way around the 
Inside of my machine and I reasoned 
that a reputable company would not 
sell me an unsuitable drive. A 500Mb 
drive was ordered and it came 
complete with instructions. 

It didn't fit. You could get the 
thing in and the instructions were 

reasonably clear; but rt was just too 
large to allow the keyboard to sit in 
its correct place. The machine would 
go back together, but there was a very 
slight bow to the top of the plastic 
casing. The company had obviously 
had complaints about this, because 
the instructions said: "Please do not 
phone us to say the cable is too short, 
it will fit". It will, but not property? 

Anyway, it all went back together, 

the tension on the top casing was not 
noticeable and the drive continues to 
work well But when I changed my 
memory card for an accelerator card, 
problems started. I switched on my 
machine one day to find the 
accelerator was working, but my fast 
memory had disappeared. 

The problem was caused by the 
hard drive. The motherboard is 
protected by a metal sheet turned 
down on one edge, presumably for 
tensile strength. This sharp edge is 
positioned almost over the edge 
connector. The hard drive (its 
positioning in the machine dictated by 
the short ribbon connector}, is 'ideally' 
situated when pressure is applied by 
dosing the casing, bringing the sharp 
edge of the sheet down on expensive 
accelerator circuitry, like a knife! 

1 was able to repair the my board 
by restoring the insulation on the 
circuitry. The accelerator card is now 
protected by a sheet of plastic. 
Nevertheless, this state of affairs is 
not ideal and I will now have to buy 
another drive. 

Make sure you check with the distributor 

whether the drive will fit before buying. 

This does not apply to all 3,5“ 
drives. The Eyetech drive is obviously 
slimmer and, equally obviously from 
the photograph in the ad, does not 
affect the placing of the keyboard. 

Nevertheless, I would suggest that 
Amiga-owners consider their options 
carefully before purchasing a non¬ 
standard drive. Is the comparatively 
small financial saving worth the 
hassle? My "saving" is going to cost 
me the price of a new 21/2" drive. 

Tag Gorton 
Cornwall 

There are a coup/e of points here. 
Many companies do set I drives that 
will not comfortably fit inside the 
Amiga casing without a certain 
amount of modification. This isn't a 
problem, so long as their customers 
are aware of this situation be fore they 
part with their cash. If you want to cut 
up your casing and install an oversized 

drive, that's up to you, hut you should 
be informed that you will have to do 
this before you buy the drive. 

There are some slimline 3.5" drives 
which will fit in the A1200 without 
much jiggery pokery. and these do not 
tend to be much more expensive than 
their larger counterparts. 

Well done for spotting the 
problem with the casing. I have never 
been a fan of the metal shielding and 
to be honest tCs only real value is to 
stop you inadvertently dropping 
things onto your motherboard when 
you have the lid up. A good strip of 
cardboard can often be a better 
insulation material though, as some 
plastics can build up a static charge 
which could tap you (not so bad) or 
some expensive RAM chips (very bad). 

Thanks for your comments and 
you've won a nice AF sweatshirt. 



UNAMERICAIM GRAFFITI 
After reading the review of the 
Graffiti graphics card m your 
August issue. I decided to buy it 
since I've got a demo of Wemac IK 
which supports the 'chunky 
screen-mode1. 

When I phoned Power 
Computing, they told me that it is 
not currently in stock and might 
never be because they aren't sure 
whether there's a big enough 
market for it 

Now. maybe I'm wrong, but I 
would say that the lack of this 
screen-mode is probably one of 
the reasons software houses are 
leaving the Amiga, since, if you 
look at the PC market most big 
names now use this style of 
display, whether it be Doom- 
clones or something else. 

What 1 am trying to say is 

because of its cheap price, if 
everyone had this card, maybe 
the software houses would 
produce Amiga-versions of some 
of these great games. 

Also imagine AB3DII 
supporting this * it would 
improve it no-end, (I say 
this, since even on my 
10Mb. A4QQ0/30 its only 

really playable at its lowest 
resolution and original AB3D 
screen-size). 

But, as usual, it looks like a 
good idea isn't going to take off 

because the man I spoke to at 
Power Computing told me that 
there's no point in releasing the 
card without the support of the 
software houses. 

Please, please, include some 
options in future software to 
support this card, (and patches 
for older software too). PC 
software has support for various 

different video and graphics cards 
in its games software, so why 

doesn't the Amiga? If it increases 
sales, it will be good news for 
everyone, software houses and 
Amiga-users alike. 

Ai dames 
Kent 

It i$, unfortunately, one of those 
vicious circles. The software 
developers won't support the 

card unless ft is in wide use, and 
obviously the manufacturers can't 
sell it in sufficient numbers unless 
there is some software which 
supports it 

The Graffiti card - an 

excellent product that we 
may sadly never see. 

(Even SWOS is siJll on yes, I know, it's not fair on ORG 

NO DOUBTS HERE 
To all you Amiga-users out there who are starting to doubt the Amiga: 
Did you see Babylon 5 on Sunday 16th June...? I rest my case.. 

D.R. Minns 
Chester 

what it does best, running slick 

games and programs better than 

anyone else. I bet none of yon have 

tried Seagate's range of 3.5 inch 

hard drives, I have fitted 1Gb 

drives to A1200s and even A60Gs - 

they are slimmer and very' quick, so 

they'll fit under the keyboard 

without a squeeze! 

Try this - 72pin SIMM, 32-bii 

RAM - £50 for -I Mb. That's not 

even as much as a Playstation 

game. Put £20 away a week and in 

three months you have the fastest 

A1200 for 10 miles. 

Ask anyone who has left the 

Amiga for the PC world and rhev'll 

all tell you that the Amiga takes big 

chunks out of PCs in every way! 

"But it's not fast enough; the 3D 

games are crap rind swapping disks is 

slow!*Swapping disks is just so 

insulting to our computers; it 

should be able to just load it all in 

without floppies. I'll always be an 

Amiga boffs but unless we all rally 

together as a team, well always be 

laughed at by the Mac and PC- 

users of this world. 

Think about it, what do you 

really want? The best computer In 

Hut the average users system is 

generally getting more advanced, ft will 

he easier to fell when our survey has 

Item compiledf but a lot of you now 

haveAGA machines, and a significant 

n umber also own some sort of 

accelerator card. Hopef ully we will hr 

able to present these figures to games 

companies who may reconsider 

producing trforr HD installable 

software, and games which moke use of 

accelerators. 

H APPY AND CONTENT 
Why do I Mh A500 owners 

complain about “software 

incompatibility* and "not enough 

money to upgrade*'. 

Listen, most software will work 

on your crummy machines, like 

the excellent IVarwor Sensible 

Soccer. Why do you complain? 

I have an A600 and a few 

weeks ago l was stuck with 1 Mb 

RAM. Until, that is. E took 

advantage of your A5Q0+ and A600 

2Mb expansion otter. 1 suggest that 

all A500ht and A600 should enroll 

iu this offer, because 2Mb is 

becoming a new standard and l Mb 

games may be a thing of the past in 

the world to date, or a lias-been'? 

Gome on Amiga-people, put 

your money where your mouths 

are,,. You won't be let down, 

Daniel Jones 

Blackpool 

Some profile legitimately point out that 

they bought their Amiga in the first 

place bemuse if was affordable and they 

would u 7 have to shell out loads of 

money upgrading it, Sane of these 

people are the same people who have 

gone on to hay PCs strangely, 

the next few years. 

Worms will run on any Amiga. Even an 

ASGQ with only 1Mb, 

floppies.) There is nothing, 

;thsi >1utely nothing! 

Yes, there are some brill arcade 

games dtaL run on an A5U0, but 

Amiga owners want a FIFA Soccer 

that requires a hard disk and 6Mb: 

they demand slick 3D car games, 

like Car & Driver, which in fact 

runs on my Dad’s 1Mb 386SX! 

Amiga Tech should demand 

that all games have to he installed 

on to a hard diskT It's a gamble, but 

the PC did the same and won. All 

new games should be 2,04 based — 

cliipset, but we've got to move on, 

1 mean, look at Microsoft: "If it 

doesn't run, upgrade your PC*. 

Compare this wiLh the great 

Leaders at Amiga “Oh, it will not 

run on A 1006s - come on chaps, 

let's shelf that 6Mb hard disk 

version and start on the 512K". 

So, come on, everyone 

upgrade! Save your money and buy 

a hard disk - it need only be a £50 

120Mb one; it will do just fine. Buy 

memory* buy accelerator cards and 

let’s get the Amiga back to doing 



LUSCIOUS LIZARD 
In the August issue of your 
excellent magazine, pages 77 
(Workbench), 103 (Mailbag) and 
97 (Real 3D version 2) all refer to 
Real 3D, 

On page 103 and also on 
page 97 (the new tutorial) you 
show, once again, the excellent 
head of, shall we say, a lizard. 

As I have followed and saved 
every tutorial of Real 3D by John 
Kennedy I was quite disappointed 
to see the new tutorial by 
Graeme Sandiford, Mainly 
because I would like to achieve 
something truly wonderful, such 
as that lizard head. (Also. I do not 
have Real ID version 2.) 

Would it be possible to give 
us one more tutorial, showing 
how to achieve this, including 
that wonderful texture. Perhaps 
you could Stick it on one of your 
future Coverdisks? This would be 

of great benefit to us 3D-users, 
who have not managed to go any 
further than your brilliant 
tutorials. 

Even if my A600 should not 
be up to doing this, it would give 
me great satisfaction to try and 
get a little further than the basic 
shapes, etc 

Thanking you in anticipation 
of your help. 

LH. Vye-Parminter 

Cardiff 

The lizard-head picture was 
generated using Real 302, 
However: if wouldn 't be 

impossible to create such an 
object in the original Real 3D. 

I will have a word with the 
elusive Mr Kennedy and see if he 
will do just one more encore on 
some more advanced modelling 
techniques, 

The beautiful 

lizard head 

which 
illustrates the 

power of 

Real 3D2. 

My favourite Amiga magazine 
is Amiga Format, I originally benight 
your main competitor, hut I felt 
there reallv wasn't much to rear!, if 
you know what I mean. 

Finally, can someone give me a 
copy of the final Writer 4 Lite 
Clove ret isk because I have lost it?. 

Paul Bouvn 

Birmingham 

ft is tru? that name of the most 
successful Amiga games nw. run 

happily on a slandant machine. 
bust it f Outrageous. Surely 

everyone files them away securely, 
knowing that sooner or later they wtfl l*r 
looking for a particular disk with a 
particular program on it. Well* just this 
oner mv fluty l* able to help you, but 
uv’ve got our eyes on you m\ lad. 

STAND BY MY MACHINE 
I would like to congratulate you on 
the article you did regarding 
fitting a PCI Atapi CD-ROM to an 

Amiga. I’ve wanted a CD-ROM for 
some time now, but they have 
always been out of my budget 
range. But not any more thanks to 
that article. 

The only real problem I had 
was getting hold of a lead, so that l 
could still use my hard drive as well 
as the (1D-ROM. After searching all 
over, I managed to track down an 
IDE BI S adaptor from Micronic in 
Germany, which only cost £10, but 
with P&P as well, the price is £32. 
The adaptor is just what the doctor 
ordered, It's just a shame that you 
don’t seem to be able to get hold 
of it in the UK, 

El is actually possible to get a 
CD-ROM up and running for the 
same price as an external floppy 
drive. 1 believe that l>cloie long 
there is going to be a very large 
upsurge of interest in the CD area 
of software. I know that the CD 
editions of your magazine vanish 
like gold dust at our local WH 
Smith, 

1 just hope that Mr Buck is 
watching this surge of interest 
With the savings to he made using 
the Atapi PC Tower cases, it can't 
lie long before the new owners 
start putting re-vamped A 1200s 

into nice Tower units and give it a 
sensible price lag, 

A lot of people revert back to 
the old days of 8-bit machines 
when they see Amiga* in an all-in- 
one unit anti sadly label It as a 
games machine, not knowing what 
a brilliant all-rounder it is. 

Amiga-users worldwide have 
stood by this machine. Xow is the 
time for new owners to stand by us. 
We have been fed with false 
promises in the past, but this could 
be a bright, new beginning, Ijci’s 

hope so. 
Is there any chance that Amiga 

Format may do a Tower hardware 
project for the Amiga in tire 
future? I kiiim there are PC case 
kits on the market, hut these lend 
to be a bit pricey. Keep up the 
good work. 

K. Atkins 
Hull 

Welt, nte were supposed to he doing a 
rou nd-up of tower systems in this very 
issuet hut shipping problems and 
several thousand Orangemen failed 
that plan Pm afraid. Hopefully u*e will 
be able to bring you that feature next 

Continued overleaf 4 

We've had loti of positive feedback concerning the Atapi CD-ROM feature we 
ran m the July issue of Amiga Format. Turn to page 86 to order that issue. 
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^ isMir. and u# will hr ins turfing a 

"Build yo*ir mtm " option for 

comparison. Kerf* Trading.. 

ARTISTS AHOY? 
I am trying to twit' a Af i/tatvk- 

game. I am going to do the 

programming {in Amos Pro) and 

mv friend Steven is going to help 

me work out the story and come 

up with other ideas, but I 

desperately need an artist who can 

save their work in IFF format non- 

AGA* {like DPainl for example) , 

1 need ail artist to draw all the 

characters and backgrounds. We 

arc going to release the game in 

Lite Public Domain as shareware. 

Please, could you print this letter 

so that if there are any readers who 

are are interested, they can write 

to me. 

F.nclose some examples of 

lour artwork if you tike. 1 would 

prefer it if you were a teenager - I 

am only 13 myself. 

Aforft Wadharn 

25 Rmtyn Clast 

St, Austell 

Cornwall 

PL253UN 

TO PC OR NOT TO 
In Brazil Amiga-users aren't 
numerous, but we do exist! I 
decided to write because in South 

America it's almost impossible to 
find information about the Amiga 
'twists and turns' (Escorn, Amiga 
Technologies, Viscorp,,,). 

Despite all the insults I hear 
from PC users, 1 am not interested 
in selling my machine and buying 
the most recent "PC PENTIUM 
WINDOWSGATES\ 

I wish for some security and 
Stability... and the ridiculous idea 
of selling and buying, buying and 
selling a computer annually seems 
poor and vulgar. 

I had a ZXS1, a Spectrum and 
a MSX before I bought my Amiga 
and I never regarded them as just 
machines. 

I was recently asked to teach 
computing and I tried to convince 
the school's Principal to use 

f hope some of our talented mutfrs get 

in touch, rind of course w would 

dearly like to see the game when it is 

complete, 

MIXED BAG 
\\ 4% yiiutig hoy I was always told to 

voice my opinion, so brace 

yourselves because here I go.,. 

To anyone considering 

pm chasing an .Amiga 1200 - go 

and get one now! If you buv one 

sec ond-hand, the prices are 

perfect. You can pick one up for 

around £200 and, believe me, you 

won't regret it Jim think to 

yourself: "t can expand m my 

budget allows; I can enjoy 

excellent serious software and he 

ama/ed at superb games with tup- 

qiialttv graphics and sound". 

One snag though, PIRATES! 

Go away — we don't need you, so 

why not try your luck with the PC 

instead. {I'm pleased to get that 

tiff my chest). 

The software lor the Amiga in 

high-street stores has nearly 

vanished, but don't cry - just lake a 

look through the Amiga Format 

software galore. You get a belter 

PC 
Ami gas. He didn't know anything 
about it and almost gave me an 
"OK", but at the last moment a 
PC-user told him: "You'll never 
find someone to repair it if it has a 
defect" and: "Nobody can live 
without Windows11. 

Ird be happy if you could 
inform me if, living in South 
America, 1 could collaborate with 
your magazine and if not please 
print my address so I can 
exchange information about my 
country and Amiga software with 
other AF readers. As we say in 
Brazil: ATE MAIS VER (meaning 
goodbye)! 

Claudio ACwiem 
Padre Pedre Atencar No 31 - Bfios 

Apt 02, Fortafeza, Ceara 

Messejana 
Brazil 

Wo are always pleased to hear 

from our overseas readers, t think 

review' than the back of a 

box and it's cheaper, 

cheaper* cheaper.,* 

To Viscorp* a small 

suggestion for success - 

advertise! Yes* I know' it 

costs, bm Pitt sure if * worth 

it. Look at Pentium* for 

example: bloody expensive 

computer* bm great adverts 

on TV to attract attention 

and increase sales, 

I do hope the Amiga 

1200 is not a dying machine 

- it would be such a crime to write 

it off as a waste ol money and lime, 

ft's far from that and us Amiga- 

owners are praying that Viscorp 

will do the right thing. 

Just one other thing to those at 

AF- you do a Fine job with your 

mag each month, and now with a 

CD,*, “yes, yes* yes'*, If you could 

tell us the postal address of 

Viscorp* then maybe a few letters 

of support w ould n't go amiss. 

Mr. PJ. Vollier 

East Sussex 

WW4 / would n V haw liked growing up 

in your Household then, Did you used 

sometimes people here forget 
how lucky they arer as it must he 
much harder to keep up to date in 

places like South Africa, South 
America and Australia, 

If you have any ideas or 

suggestions for the magazine, 

please write in. Our overseas 

readers are just as important to us 
as our readers in the UK. 

In the meantime I hope that 

your fellow South Americans read 

this and get in touch. As we say 

here, "Cheers mate”, 

FOND FINAL FAREWELL 
I recently came to the painful 
conclusion that the Amiga-scene is 
dying a rapid death and 
consequently sold my A600 off 
cheaply to help finance a Pentium. 

As this shall regrettably be my 
final letter to you, Vd just like to 
say a few things. 

Firstly, thanks for such a 
superb magazine. Amiga Format 

matured from humble beginnings 
to become one of the best in its 
field, totally dedicated to the 
Amiga* It's a dassy read, 
sometimes funny and always 
informative, even when I didn't 
agree with what you had to say* 

Secondly, I would like to wish 
you and the rest of your staff 

The brilliant A1200 - if you don't yet 

have one then get one soon. 

to rant on about the relative Merits of 

garden versus processed peas, or the 

injustice of being sent to bed at Hpm 

when independent research shoots that 

a young child s mind is most receptive 

to new information later in the day? 

Anyhow, thanks for your comments, 

Viscorp*i contact address, should you 

Mini to give them an earful ri; 

/ / / AforfA Canal St. 

Suite 933 

Chicago, 11. 60606 

USA 

001 312.655.0903 mice 

001 312.655.0910fax fi 

every success for the future. Do 
you still truly believe there is hope 
for the Amiga-range after it has 
been mauled by Escom? If so, you 
have much more faith in this 
company than I do! 

Virtually no space is made 
available to the machine in my 
local stores so how can it possibly 
go on and I gave up on Escom a 
long time ago - ever since their 
guarantees proved to guarantee 
nothing. 

If PC Format is anything like 
your magazine, at least I shall be 
in for a great read. Thanks for the 
many years of pleasure which you 
have given me, and so long! 

David O'Conner 
South Yorkshire 

We are sorry to see you go. As you 
will now no doubt know, Escom 

have paid for their foolishness, 

and maybe the Amiga has more of 
a future than anyone realised, I 

hope you have fun with your new 

machine, though I think you'll 

quickly realise it can never replace 

an Amiga. 

As for PC Format I should 

think you will find it fairly similar 

to AF in many ways* I think they 

have a larger collection of AF back 

issues than we do*,* 

AMIGA 



NOW EVEN MORE Lowest Priced Top Quality Products 

Including Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 

Official (government 

& Educational order* 

welcome 

Printer Ribbons 
ftLACK LflU 

Amstrad DA1P2* K» 1000 i M i 
Ajnitf itl PMP400TI It 66 
Arrafrad PCWB256 TqaSftO Pali 245 
Amstrad PCWKt2 MM 2 60 
brother M1009/1024/ 11ft*/120* 1t» 
OtUen 120D/LSP10/Snrit! 24/9 2 MS 

■radon MP31220/1230 ISO 
Epson UQIW I |0 
Epson LQaaVWS0(VftOO/«SO :i IS 
E|W«1 F7t/MX/KX8ft/f%0800 l Sil 
Epson LXB0/86/90 2 32 
Moruie&maiin Tally BO/BI 3 30 
Nu: nn writer TWXm* !1 cti 
Oki M|,]AZ/IK)I|'I1Z,''I*:].' IBS i w 
Panasonic KXPt 123/1121/1 HO 3 Hi 

lx 1- Uh BLACK 
Panasonic KXFHMO/l140/90 

3 SI 3 31 3-11 Panasonic OR I £12124 3)80 
Z 70 2 50 2 Si StlkucJia HJ0/92/95/96 
2 45 2 2S 2 05 £ar LClO/20/H» 
3?5 3 5S 3 35 Star I.C2O0 
2 70 2 50 2 30 Star 1X24- 10.-20/200 
4 35 4 15 3 95 Star UC240C, LC2440 
3 95 3 75 3 55 Taxon Kafa KPS30315/910/915 
310 3 |U 2 90 CUUXJH 
l 75 2 55 2 35 CMcen 234 140. Jwtft 24/9 
197 1 77 1 67 Panasurik: KXF2123/2124/2ISO 
,175 355 3-35 -Star LC10/20/100 
am Z-8H 2-48 Star 1X200 
3472 2-S2 2.62 5l*r LC24 - IO./20/20Q 
3 31 3 3 L 2-91 Star UC240C, LTC4-3Q 

Ud L & Ub 
289 274 2 54 2 34 
4 9S 4f» 4 60 4 40 
5 70 5 55 535 515 
2 29 2 14 194 I H4 
34)0 285 265 2-45 
246 2 71 2 51 211 
7 75 7 60 7 40 7 20 
3 14 2 99 2 79 259 

1 uJJ Zx it ULt 
1195 1180 1160 1120 
10-63 10 45 10-28 9-68 
6-1* 585 5 65 5-35 
9-76 963 9-43 9-03 
9-63 IMS 9-28 848 
920 9-05 665 6-45 

Apple Stytrtrfilrf 
liiU 
*7 54 

2a 
17 24 

5± 
1*84 HP D»k)et 500 40/Sft/W TfWYOour 

1 Off 
2800 

Zi 3= 
25 25 

Canon ft] tft/IOex/20 *7 54 17-24 1884 HP [h»k(p< PurlaMi*. 310 IHftft 17-70 173ft 
Canon BJ 30.8JC 79 BA (Pk3 RHU1 1^20 I4» I860 HP Daklrt 600860C: frark 26-50 26-15 2S7S 
Canon B J 200/230 19-90 1^50 1900 HP Desert 600 660C TrVC«*our 28-50 27-75 
Canon BJC 60ft Black (Double Cap i 11 50 1125 109ft HP Dnkjet 85ftC Stack 26-00 25-65 2S25 
Canon RX 600 Blu k (Single Cap) 6 CM) 580 5,VI HP Deakjct B50C TrKnlmir 2500 24-65 24-IS 
Canon BJC 600 Cyan. Mitf or VHk^ 8-50 830 soo HP Thmkjet.cjutrtjrt 1213 1193 H43 
Canon BJC 400U block throw awiv 29 00 2880 28-20 (Mivetil Jl»m ISO (DmjMr CapJ BU k 36 50 36 00 35-50 
Canon BJC 4000 Hrad'Blk.Cti Rriill 42 M 41 20 40 60 StwJy4H 17-54 17 24 16-84 

B SO 8 30 
14 50 14 2$ 

This i» iuai ajmull actocli«n of »ur Ribbon* - King for thw.nvt I luted 

Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices 

Canon BJC 4tm Block RcfLU 
Canon BJC 44KM Colour Refill 
Commodore Ml 1270 
Epson Stylus 400/800 
Epson Stylus ColDUC Ml.ir k 
Epson Stylus Colour Colour 
Epson Stylus SHVCclouf ll/ILS Bhu k 
ipson Stylus ^/Colour 13/IIS Colour Ring lor prkes 

HPDesk^ 5«VlW4<WS<V«OI|*ck 22-00 2165 21-25 

3i" Disks 
Bulk Branded 

DD m DD MD 
10 Disks 55 56 £6 59 

25 Disks 510 511 - - 

50 Disks 510 5 IN £24 £36 

100 Disks 520 533 541 £66 

250 Disks 565 576 506 5153 

500 Disks 5125 5118 5167 £268 

All Disk* Certified 100% 

ERROR FREE and INCLUDE 

FREE LnlwUi 

Disk Boxes/Drawers 
Locittbtea- Boie*\tieaTii UUna fluac* fr frolkia- 
LOO Capacity Boi 3J» 3* 10 Cap*cHy Bam 1.5ft 
50 Capacity Box 4 99 V 6 Capacity Wallets 3 99 
2*10 Capacity drawer 15,99 UH-fcahlp t Lj Drawers 
100 Capacity Drawer 1399 30 ' opacit>It® 

Jgy.8tlck8 & Mice 
Qulckshot Apache l 6.89 Quickihot Python 1M 8.89 
Qulckshot Avtalnr 25.99 Quielahal SUrflghtcr I 8 49 

Qulckshot Intruder 1 22.99 Quit kshut Turbo fl 8.49 
Qutdtshot Maverick 1M 12.49 Mouse I ] 99 

CPU * Monitor 
Mini Tower 
60 Column Printer 
132 Column Printer 
PC Keyboard 

Dust Covers 
MB Monitor |4H - 4.99 17-599 

5.99 Atari ST 3.99 
3.99 Amina 500 3.99 
4 99 Aml«a 600 3 99 
3.99 Amiga 1200 3.99 

Inkiet. Bubbleiet Cartridges 

8-00 
13 90 
11-63 
949 

13 40 
29 00 

King lor price*. 

12-13 13 93 
9-99 9-79 

14-0(5 157$ 
30-00 29J0 

Miscellaneous Items 
100 Single Colour 3 * Disk Labels 1 99 
1000StngkCduw^~UakUbeis *99 
1000 MtfhPCokntr Ji“ tH*k UUrlx *99 
1000 White Tractor Feed 3- ‘ Disk Labota 10-99 
3 ' D»sk Cleaning Kit 2 99 
Parallel Printer Cable (1 8m) 3 99 
Mouse Mat 6 mra TWei - 2 99 M mm Thick -3 9$ 
Mouse House 2-99 
2 Piece Umverial Printer Stand S 99 
14"/15" Optical Glm Screen Filter 16 99 

Paper &Adriress Ubeis 
2000 Sheets IT* 9*. m gram, I t»x - 22-99 

Micro PrHoratfd. Listing Paper 2* boxes - 17 99 

500 Single Sheets At, 60 gram. Laser 1 pack - 9-99 
Paper (suitable lor Inkkl printers 1 2* packs - 6 99 

Tractor Feed Actdms l abed* 500 - 4 49 
1 across width, St" 1 I *,* 1000 - 7-49 

Ring Tor Cartridges iujL listed 

Inkiet/Bubblejet Refill Kits 
Suitable for most Printers 

Tri-Cotcmr Inkjet-Ruhblejn Refill Hus 16.i» ea*h 
(20ml ni each cdIuu) - |.e. cyan, magroia, yrilow) 

large Cftkjit.. BubbktH Rrhll KJIs 
(4ihnl ol any n| the tofiowtni «)4«irs> 

Black, Cyan, Magenta, Veikm Red Blue, Brown 
I Jghl Oeen. (hirk Gfrcn *rH Gold 

I Pick 11 TOO. 2* FttaSIfrfl] tAVli f avh y* 95 rarh 

Ring for drlalb it you wre no) wire » vour 
cartridge c«n be rt-filled. 

letter Tpnprs 
HP EoM-r)el K ill 
HP [AWtH* IIP IF 
HP lasiTiH 41, 4IA1 
HP tascT|et 4, 4M 
IBM 4019, 4tim 4029.4030 
Kyocera f1000/1010/1200, P2000 
Kyocera F800/820. F^SASo 
Okl OL400/800 
Panasonic KXP-4410/443D 
Panasonic KXP-4400,5400 
Ricoh [FOIDO/IOM 
Sharp 7K95WI 

Ring tor Toner* ru>t ligled 

40.00 each 
4$ 00 each 
50.00 each 
71.00 each 
90.00 each 
24.00 each 
24 00 each 
21 00 each 
26 00 each 
17.00 each 
10 SO each 
^00 each 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (8 17i%) & FREE UK Delivery 

01543 250377 Rin8 us or send cheques to: Q J 543 250377 

Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 475, Owl House, 
5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9SE «.0 V,SA 

VmBCT TIpmCES! *+ ^ MMEU DEVELOPMENTS 
Leading British Manufacturers of RAM expansions to all major distributors and dealers are having a 

STOCK CLEARANCE of A500, A500+ & A600 RAM Boards at RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES! 

A1200 RAM Accelerator MEMORY EXPANSIONS 
A500 512k w/o clock - El 1.95 
A500 512k with clock - El 6*95 
A500 Plus 1 Mb £15*95 

A600 1 Mb w/o clock - £16*95 
A600 1 Mb with dock - £24*95 
3-5" Externa! Floppy - £39*95 

CD32 S-PORT Network your 
CD32 and Amiga! Gives your CD32 a 
keyboard and gives your Amiga a CD- 
ROM. Simple set-up, fastest Semet yet 
for only £24-95 (comes complete with 
serial cable and Network CD32 software). 

FREE GIFTI 
Call to find out more. 

COMBINATION OFFER! 
Buy any RAM 
Board and get a 

3-5" Floppy 
Drive for 

only £36-95! 

4 x CD-ROMS, Hard 

drives, ’030 Accelerator etc.. All at competitive prices. 

Runs at up to 2*95 
MIPS - Uses standard 
72pin simm - Zero Wait 
State - Optional Floating 
Point Unit - Real Time 
Battery Backed Clock 
PCMCIA Compatible 
(up to 4Mb) 

0Mb - £44-95 

4Mb - £94-95 

8Mb - £144-95 

COMBINATION QFFSRII 
Buy an FPU with a 

RAM Board and 
pay only £34*995 

___ __ _ Internal Real Time 
33MHZ FPU ■ £38-99 Clock now only £8*99 

STOCK CLEARANCE/STOCK CLEARANCE 

PAYMENT: Simply call with your 
ACCESS / VISA / SWITCH or 
send Cheques / POs made out to: 

Market Developments, 57 & 58 
Glasshouses Milt, Glasshouses, 
Harrogate, N. Yorkshire HG1 4EL 

'Made CH ttX! 
TEL: (01423) 712600 
FAX: (01423) 712601 

All nems subject to availability & change without nolice, K&OE, 

DELIVERY: Costs just £2-50 
(including VAT) for insured 
next day delivery! 

3 TfS/l'Z 
UHWteiHttf 



FORMAT 

Design your own colourful fonts with 
Font Machine. Plus the latest version of 

VMM and the fabulous EdWordPro. 

A gravity game that has entertained for 

years. This new version has more bells 
and whistles than a football crowd. 

The Art off 
Rocketry 

ravity paint's have been doing the rounds 

■ lor years. Sister mag. Amiga Power* 

recently made cine number two in their 

all time top one hundred, AM it takes is a simple 

idea* polished til it shines and everyone is hooked. 

H.3 fits the bill exactly. 

The game can be played by either one or two 

players. Two players can play together or against 

each other. The basis of the game is simple, you 

fly a spate ship in an environment where the 

gravity pulls you down {as it would). This means 

mastering the balance between thrust (forward on 

(he joystick) and gravity so that you can glide 

effortlessly around the screen. Too much thrust 

will accelerate you too much and you’ll fly into 

the wall or ceiling, damaging your craft. Too little 

anti you'll drop on (lie floor. 

To direct the ship, you can rotate it and, 

should you find yourself Hying towards an abject, 

you can turn around and thrust the other way to 

counteract your ship's inertia. Control of Lhe ship 

is done through (he joystick or keyboard. If two 



Another fine collection of programs for you. Convert 
fonts into Amiga colourfont format. Master gravity 

control and take advantage of the latest 
versions of some Amiga classics. 

ftfrt ij |f 4* 

Playing in one player mode means that the 

other half of the screen is used as a missile 

tracker so you can see whether it hits. 

players are playing them the screen is split anti 

you can ln>tli list' a joystick or otic nr both use 

the keyboard. 

When you play the game in one player 

mode, you'll set a set of objectives, which are 

containers dial need collecting and returning to 

vour base. Two players can play together to 

complete the mission or von ran choose the 

dogfight option where the aim is 10 blast each 

other out of the sky. You have two weapons, 

normal shot (fire button) anti missile (pull back 

on joystick and you also get a number of credits 

for a nice nr vs ship, which you can trade in later 

for a better one, if you can afford it. 

To choose the controls, use' the left shift 

button for player one and the right shift button 

for player two. T he type of game is selected by 

FI - One player, P2 - Two player co-operation, 

F3- Combatalive, (Incidentally, some 030 

owners playing single player may find that 

landing on lauding sites is impossible - this 

seems to be overcome by pressing fire just as you 

land. This demo of R3 can be registered, either 

through the authors in New Zealand or through 

FI here in the UK on 01302 493580, It costs £10 

and offers lots of new features. 

THE WORMS 
An absolute classic arcade game. You control a 

worm which continues moving and grows 

constantly, becoming longer as you go. The aim 

is to gel the longest worm you can and use it to 

trap the other player You cannot hit walls, turn 

back on yourself or hit any pan of your body or 

the opponent's. Trap ihe other player by for cing 

them lo use a single width between your body 

and the wall - I hey have nowhere 

to go. The game can be played against the 

computer or against another player and the 

controls arr joystick, mouse or keyboard, 

FOUNDATION EDITOR 
Tliis isn't ac tually a game, but a pre-preview. It s 

the editor for a new Settlers/Ch*itisatioi\ type game 

being written by Paul Hut key. It's AGA only and 

the editor looks really good. You can use it to 

develop the landscape you want lo play on. 

including land height and vegetation. The 

mouse moves ihe spot on the map anti then you 

use keys to effect a change. Left Alt places the 

current object and Left Amiga removes it. F8 

flattens to the current height, L loads a new map 

anti S saves the current one. 

Paul is looking for feedback, map, graphics 

and sounds for his game. We can't wait lo see it 

and hopefully we'll be able to get a demo. Email 

the author on paulb<& sneech.denion.co.uk. O 

fpundat/on editor is a luscious pre-preview of a new 
Settfere type game by Paul Burkey, 

READ ME! 
Thf software on this dhfc has had to be archived to fit ft ill on Workbench 2 users will find the disk 
does everything for them, but Workbench 1.3 users need to format a single, spare disk in order to 
unpack the HI game. Workbench 2 users can have the game unpacked to a spare disk, which will be 
automatically formatted or to hard drive. If you are using WB13, you'll have to use the game from 
Workbench, so after the game has been unpadeed load WB first Foundation Editor requires an AGA 
Amiga and can be unpacked to another spare disk or directly to hard drive too. The Worms game 
can be played directly from the Coverdisk on WB 2+ machines, but like H3t must be played through 
Workbench on WB 13 machines. 

W* (£@Wi»Q§!} 

Copying your Coverdisk is really very 
simple. Just follow the stages below.., 

B m\\ m 
Shill F trait Ifuditll 

Boot Up 

with y our 

Workbench disk 

and find the Shell 

icon, in your 

system drawer. 

Doubleclick on 

this to go into 

the Shell 

a dork bene h 

HI 
Q| frli«iSh*(| 
HwWrTrocfssT --- 
4.UB3.l:> diskeopv Iron dfl: ip df*: 

type in the following line (wtth a wo, not 

the letter O), taking, care to put the spaces in 

the correct places: 

DISKCOPY PROM DFO: TO DF0: 

gj 

t-L 

5%n 
ifi^ 

»!! SlSIS/.r. ,, ,rr 

When asked for the Source disk. Insert your 

write-protected Coverdisk and press Return. 

All of the Info on this disk will then be copied from 

the disk Into memory. 

a 
: fc>y»te#u_ 

***** ** 

Ssf -w,t< tri 

Once your Amiga has read the Info, It will 

ask tor the Destination disk. Insert it and 

press Return. All information on this disk will be 

destroyed 

On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga may 

ask for the source disk again, because it 

copies In chunks. Finally, type erakfl to dose down 

the Shell. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot 

accept any responsibility for any damage 
occurring during its use. H your disk is 
faulty, send ft back, with 2k2€p stamps and 
an SAE to: 

Amiga Format (insert name of disk) 
TIB PIC. TIB House 

11 Edward Street 
Bradford .BD4 7BH 

If there is a manufacturing error the stamps 

will be returned with a replacement disk. 
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The interface may look very 

boring, but you can create some 

stunning results with it. 

Font felachine 
David Taylor introduces 

another program for 

Desktop Video enthusiasts 

and the latest version of 
the virtual memory 

package, VMM. 

To ust1, click oil the Assign Demo icon, 

before loading. This makes an assign needed 

f or a libran and you can cancel ibis afterwards 

bv either re-booting or double clicking on the 

Unassign icon. 

You’ll see that the interface is very intuitive. 

In die background a separate screen displays 

the font, the texture to be applied and the 

palette. Each section has its own controls in the 

bottom of the screen, next to the toolbar. 

If you want to dive straight in and see what 

the program can do, select a predefined demo 

project using the Load button. Alternatively, 

start a project of your own by selecting a font 

from the Font section. You will see it appear in 

ihe screen and you now need to select a texture 

to be mapped onto it. You need to decide where 

ihis should be and whether it's on the front or 

on the side (the fonts can be made to appear 

3D). Textures can he just a simple picture, for Cta.KsX are the company who 

brought you Xl)VI% last month’s 

(’overdisk and this month we have 

another program from them. 

Designed for PTV Amiga users, Fimt Mathinr 

can take normal fonts and map textures or 

pictures onto them. The Fonts are then saved 

as Amiga colourfont format. If you don’t have 

att application that uses this format, then it 

will be of little practical use, but it’s still fun to 

use and have a look at the results. This version 

is only a demo so you cannot save out fonts 

any larger than 25 point. 

PhtaemE 477*2*3 gait, frflni* sit M) Gw m Fad 155* - m« 
all*** i tikiHT f I Tilt iln bMIMMMMM 

VMM allows you to open much 

bigger pictures than you otherwise 

could, in programs like 
Wordworfh, final Writer and 
Photogenic*. 
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example a person, or more “normal* like fire, 

Al the end of the day, they are all simple picture 

files, so you can use whatever you want. 

If you don't want to load a picture* get 

Font Machine to create a texture for you. Load a 

brush and dick on die cycle gadget where 

“brush11 is displayed. This will allow you to 

choose from plasma or pattern. Both of these 

types can be user-defined, and are created by 

clicking on the Load button. 

II you don't like the way the Font looks with 

your texture then remove it by clicking ort the 

Free button and load another. The Palette 

selection next to Texture allows you to change 
the resolution and the number of colours. 

Adjust the look of your font using the 

sliders along the top til Lhe toolbar. These allow 

you to choose the number oi pixels lo be 

applied as SD, bevel or shadow effects. Each 

effect is activated by clicking on the button next 

tti it Active ones show a lick. When you have 

got the effect you want, click on Save Font and 

the font will be rendered and saved out. 

If you want the full version of the program, 

it is available from ClassX who can be contacted 

on 00 39 587 749206 or emailed at: 

dassx(&pisoft,Sb 

READ ME FIRST! 
To install the software from the Coverdisk you need at least an Amiga with Workbench 2. Some of 
the programs may have higher system requirements and may even need additional files, such as 
Libraries which are not included in the package. De-archiving the programs is simple. Simply boot 
the Coverdisk and select which package you want to install by pressing the corresponding *F key. 
If you are de-archiving to floppy* then you need to have three disks ready. Don't worry about 
formatting them as the Coverdisk will do that if necessary. If you are installing to hard drive, 
then you can do so directly. If you have a non-standard hard drive like a SCSI one, you can boot 
that and install everything by using the All to HD icon. Remember that even after de-archiving 
the Coverdisk, you may have to install the program using the Installation icon for It to work. 

EdWordPro 5.6 has a multitude of features including 

a built-in calculator 
Ultra Accounts 3 can use multiple accounts and can 
display your finances in graphs. 

VMM 3*5 
[jet's be honest about this. You can never have 

enough RAM. h doesn't matter if you trebled 

your memory when von bought that 4Mb 

SIMM. As soon as you try and do anything with 

graphics, especially with today's powerful* 

memory hungry applications* you'll run out of 

RAM as soon as you open anything bigger than 

a thumbnail. You could just go out and buy a 

new SIMM but if, like most of us, you're not 

made of money, then there is an alternative. All 

you need is an Amiga with an MMU and 2Mb 

RAM. You also need a hard drive for the 

program to use space as virtual memory. 

You need to install the program and note 

that die user interface has two versions, one 

which uses Mi l and the other which uses the 

RGU1 library, so you'll need one of the two. 

When you load you'll see an interface which 

shows which programs are ready to use VMM. If 

you want to add one to the list* it's just a case of 

selecting the executable from the file requestor. 

You also need to set up an amount of space that 

VMM can use as a memory llle and where that 

tile should be placed. 

Now when you use a program that is 

enabled for VMM, you will find that it can use 

much larger projects and will load them in 

using the new memory lile. The list of programs 

til at can use VMM is extensive from Final Writer 

5 and Word Worth 5 to Real 3D and Lightwave. 

Some programs, like PhoLogmks 2, may have 

built-in virtual memory, but you will find that 

VMM is far faster. You must remember that 

virtual memory is much slower than proper 

RAM as it is running from hard disk and as such 

is no real substitute if you are going to make 

constant use of it for the same task, However it 

will allow you to work with far larger files than 

ever before. My humble fiMb .Amiga suddenly 

has 56Mb! 

Doii'l forget thaL this is a Shareware 

program and if you want to keep it. you must 

register. The cost is 39DM (about £15) and all 

the details are in the guide. 

EDWORDPRO 5.6 
Always popular and now updated again, 

FdWortlPro is one of the finest word processors 

around in the Shareware world. Et lias recently 

been updated and now offers such features as 

auto-correct as well as the usual text editing 

features that you'd expect from a powerful text 

editor. There's full ARexx support, which 

means, amongst other things, that you can 

integrate the ASpetlShareware dictionary 

interface and files so that it can spell check in 

any number of languages. (The ASpetl package 

is available from Amine! or can be found on 

A/CD number 2.) The program can be used to 

write anything from a letter to a novel, but I 

find it also works excellently as a system editor 

for editing AmigaDOS scripts* especially as it 

allows the insertion of the Esc character which 

so many editors won’t. Akt> included in the 

package is a calculator which can be called 

internally or used separately. The program can 

be registered so dm you can use direct saves 

instead oi always having to use the Save As 

function and you can have the benefits of 

ARexx scripts. This costs £ 15 and is available 

from FI Licenceware on 01392 493580. 

ULTRA ACCOUNTS 3 
This is a home finance package which will allow 

you to use multiple accounts and set up debit 

and credit sum ding orders. You can predefine 

details of common transactions to save you time 

later and have the program remind you of 

important events such as bill payments. 

Accounts can lxk set up with minimum and 

maximum balances and all files are saved iu a 

password protected encrypted format so that 

your details are safe. Slum Id you wish your 

finances can also be displayed in a graph for 

you to make an easier analys is of your income 

and outgoings. 

The program is very intuitive to use, but full 

details, should you need them, can be found in 

the docs. This program is Shareware and 

although the registration fee is £10, the author 

says he is willing to accept “poverty" 

registrations if you send him something for his 

efforts. Read the guide for details. O The VMM interface allows you to select programs that will use virtual memory and the amount you set aside. 
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CAN'T GET YOUR DISK 

SOFTWARE WORKING? 

CALL 

(MON-FRI 2PM-6.30PM) 

0191 584 0682 

FORMAT 

EXTRA! 
Your Coverdisk should be working 

fine, but if it's not, these hints, tips 

and corrections should sort out the 
problem quickly and easily. 

ZEE WOLF 2 {AF81) 
Many readers have phoned in 

saying they are having problems 

with Zmiwf 2. One meg A500 

users who have two floppy disk 

drives should disconnect the external drive 

to make more memory available to the game. 

Unfortunately Zmtwlf 2just doesn't seem to 

work at all with some accelerator cards. 

,**.■■■ FINAL WRITER 4 LITE 
. y tT (AF82) 
if vvky 11 Final Writes pull-down 

menus won't pull down it is 

probably because you are 

running a menu enhancement 

commodity (U\ MagUMenu}. Such programs 

don't work correctly with Final Writer and 

should be disabled. In order to print 

documents it is vital you have the correct 

printer driver installed in the dew primers 

drawer of your Workbench disk and that the 

driver is selected and configured using the 

printer prefs utilities. Your Workbench manual 

describes how to do this. Tit prim larger 

documents Final Writer requires more memory; 

Jf you're using the program on a 2Mb machine, 

irv to maximise' the amount of menu in 

available bv removing anv utilities or 

commodities running in the background - if 

you still experience problems, use Workl tench's 

prefs utilities to alter the screen 10 a lower 

resolution screen mode, lastly, it was 

inadvertently stated that Final Writer works on 

all 2\1h+ Amiga*. Sorry; but it's incompatible 

with old kii kstart 1.2/1.3 machines. 

BREED 96 
{AF8G) 
If when double clicking the 

ln\t(ilf_Btml96 icon you get an 

error message telling you that 

the command lamXcannot he found 

don’t panic. This doesn’t mean that your 

Coverdisk is faulty, it's just that some' earlier 

versions of the Workbench disk don't contain 

the konXcommand. To get around the 

problem; from Workbench open up a Shell 

window and type the following lines (pressing 

return after each) > 

copy c:execute RAM; 

cd RAM: 

execute AF86b:Install_Breed96 

I lave your blank formatted disk and your Bned 

%disk ready and insert the appropriate disk 

when prompted. Please note that even though 

the I a ha I for the Hreed VftdLsk says “A/B6a" it is, 

in reality, disk number A/B6b. 

OCTAMED TUTORIAL 
(AF86) 
If you are a Workbench 3 user 

experiencing problems in 

trying to read the OctaMED 

tutorial guide document then try 

changing its icon's default tool from 

"Amiga guide" to “MultiYiew". If you are unsure 

of how to do this don't worry' it's not too 

difficult, Click once on the icon called 

OctV5_TuLGuide* pull down the “Icons" menu 

from the menubar at the top of the Workbench 

screen and select the “Information" menu item. 

This will bring up a window, in which halt wav 

down you will see the words "Default Tool:" 

followed by a small box containing the word 

"Amigaguide”, clicking in this box will give you 

a text cursor, now using the backspace and de! 

key erase completely the word “Amigaguide" 

and type in the word "MultiView", press return 

then click on the Save gadget (bottom left 

comer). It's worth remem Wring that the same 

solution should work for other Coverdisk 

document files that try to load tools (e.g. 

Murhmorr) that you don't have. 

MISSING TOOLS? 
A common problem is that not everyone's 

Workbench disk has a copy of the Amiga 

Installer tool on it. Once unpacked, some 

Coverdisk software needs “installing" before it 

can be property used. The authors often 

include a script that will copy the required 

libraries, fonts etc. to the correct place on your 

system. The icon for the script is usually a 

picture of a tloppv disk with a w ire and plug 

coming out of it. If you get an error message 

t nablr to open your tool 'Installer'when you 

dovihlrnriick such icons there is a solution. You 

need to find and then copy the Install**r tool 

from another disk to vour Workbench floppy 

disk or Workbench hard disk partition. If you 

are using Hopples then use a copy of the 

Workbench disk and not the original, also you 

mav need to make some space tm your copv of 

Workbench bv deleting some non-essential 

tools such as the dock, calculator etc. The 

Amiga farm#* Coverdisk 79a, Ihgita Organiser 2 

dentil has the Installer tool on it. If you don't 

have that Coverdisk then try searching lor 

Installer an disks belonging to other 

applications that you own, especially paint 

programs, word processors etc, Installerdoesn't 

usually have an icon and is often in a drawer 

such as the C drawer which itself rarely has an 

icon. So when looking for it make sure that you 

switch on Show;All Files from the Workbench 

Window menu for every disk and drawer you 

look through* When you find Installersimply 

copv ii by dragging its icon into the Utilities or 

G drawer of your Workbench. 

GENERAL PROBLEMS 
The most common problems are Read/Write 

or Checksum errors which occur during the 

decompression process. It is important to note 

which disk is in the drive* when such errors 

occur - is it the Coverdisk or one of your own 

disks? If it's one of your own disks then that's 

the disk with the problem. Did you format your 

blank disks correctly? Try re-formatting them 

and do a full format not just a quick format, use 

the verily option and make sure you format 

from your Workbench, not from utilities like X- 

Copy, Disable Directory Caching* Tmshcan and 

Internal tonal Mode Don't decrunch to HD 

(High Density) disks as these can be unreliable. 

Always write protect and hark up your 

Coverdisk before you use it. 

FAULTY DISK? 
Please i remember that ! the technical helpline 
above i s pu relv If it dll Brul ties you have 
gelling the programs to work properh If 

your di sk is phvsH alh damaged, bent. 
hroken with a loose o i missing shutter, it 
should he returned tc > the duplicators lor a 
replace ■men* at (he fo flowing address; 

AF DISK ft UMBER XX 

TIB PU 

T18 HOUSE 

11 EDWARD STREET 

BRADFORD 804 7BM 

This in eludes any sysi rm messages vou mav 
get sayi mg; “Read, wri lie error*. Disk 

invalidated ' and “Checksum Error" In rhb 
case,it re disk has her n damaged and needs 
to be n ;‘placrd. 
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<U£UU4if_ 
Replacement Mice  ,,,....£6,95 

MegaMouse 400 ,.£9.95 
MegaMouse Plus (3 Bumm) ..£12.95 
Optical Mouse ,,,.*£29.95 
Crystal TrackBall.£34.95 
Pen Mouse .£19.95 
Auto Mouse/ 
Joystick Switch.£12.95 

A500 5I2K Ram Board w/o dock .£15.00 
A500+ 1Mb Ram Board w/o dock..£20.00 
A600 IMh Ram Board w/o dock  .£20.00 
A600 IMh Ram Board with dock .£30.00 
A1200 2Mb Ram Board with dock.£69.95 
A1200 4Mb Ram Board with dock..£79.95 
A1200 8Mb Ram Board with dock ...£119.95 
FPU 33MHz .. .£33.00 

AltaPower Hard Drive controller A500 .. ,£99 
AT*Bus Hard Drive controller A2000 .£69 
Oktagon 2008 SCSI controller ..£99 
Multifile III__________£79 

NEW MULTI I/O CARD 
FOR AMIGA 1500/2000/4000 
Active 8 port high speed serial card. Multiboard 

Support 57600 Baud rate on all channels 

simultaneously. Output through 8DB25 plugs. 
Electromagnetic interference suppression. Suitable 

far Chatline operations* Internet (SLIP/PPP/Dial 

up). Remote terminals, Barcode readers, Serial 
Printers, Improve the efficiency and productivity of 

your Amiga with SPIDER ....,.£299 

Specially made hardware and software. Allows 4 

ATAPI devices, ie, 2 IDE hard disk Sc 2 IDE CD 
Rom to Amiga 4000 internal IDE controller, 
through Alfapower on Amiga 500/500+ and 

possibly Amiga 1200 comes, with hill IDE Fix 
software ..,....£59 

Connexion New Ethernet Card 

External Floppy Drive 
for all Amigas ..,,. .£39.95 
Internal Floppy Drive 
A5OQ/5O0+.£35.00 

Internal Floppy Drive A600/1200+ 
A-Gradc Double Density box of 50 disks 
including colourful labels 

Complete CO Rom for all Amigas 

..£35.00 

..£13.00 

FOR AMIGA 500/500+ 1500/20OO/4OO0 

AT-Bus hard drive controller A2000 ..*£69.00 
Alfapower-0 controller 0Mb *£99.00 

FOR AMIGA 1500/2000/4000 

Features: 
* 10Mbit Ethcmetcard for A2000/3000/4000 

* 16 Bit-Zorro-Bus Design - gives highest transfer 

rates while minimizing CPU load 

* 32 Kbyte 16*Bit-Cache-Memory helps minimize 

CPU load 

* RNC*Connection - use with 10 Base2 

(ThutEthemet) 

* AUI-Connection - for connection to all Netw ork 

Standards Adpators (Transceiver) 

* SANA-II - compatible driver - compatible to all 

Network applications that are based on SANA-11 

* 100% Commodore A2065 compatible 

* Autoboot via Netzwerk - integrated BOOT 

ROM /BOOTS E RY E R for AM IGA/DOS - 

W IN/OS/2 AND NOVELL 

IN PREPARATION ...,£185 

.£159.00 
...£179.00 
,..£199,00 

AJfapowcr-120 120Mb hard drive 
Alfapower-2 50 250Mb hard drive 
Alfapower-420 420Mb hard drive 
Alfapower 540 540Mb 
hard drive .£209.00 
Alfapower-850 850Mb 
hard drive *,.£229.00 
Alfapower-1.0G 1 .OGig 
hard drive,.... ..£249.00 
Alfapower-1,2G 1.2 Gig hard drive ., ,£269,00 

Memory for Alfapower-Plus (new) 
marked Alfapower-Plus 
2Mb SIMMS___   £30.00 
4Mb SIMMS...,..    ,£30.00 
8MB SIMMS..,,.,...,,...,...£60.00 
Memory for Alfapower (old) 
Every 2 M b Zi p - Ram s ...£89.9 5 

IDE 2 5" Hard Drives 

Quad Speed CD Rom tor A500 .£129 
(need* Alfapower V6.8 or higher) 

Quad Speed CD Rom for A600/A1200 £149 
(inc CD32 emulation) 

Quad Speed CD Rom 
for A1500/A2000/ 
A4000 ....£109 

External IDE CD Rom Upgrade Kit 
comprises oft 
Metal case, screws. Power Connector (draw* power from 

disk drive port) Power Connector (for optional external 

Power supply), IDE ribbon cable. Stereo Audio Cables. 

Kit price £39 

FOR. AMIGA 600/1200 

IDE-120 120Mb hard drive ...£79 
IDE-210 210Mb hard drive..£99 
IDE-250 250Mb hard drive .£119 
IDE-340 340Mb hard drive ...£120 
IDE-420 420Mb hard drive ..£199 
IDE-540 540Mb hard drive ..£199 
IDE-810 810Mb hard drive _£249 
IDE-LOG l.OGig hard drive ..£349 
IDE-L2G 1.2Gig hard drive  .....£399 

IDE 3.5" Hard Drives 

Special Offer 
for this Month 

- 

IDE 3.5" Hard Driv. 

(including cables 8c softwai 

IDE 2.5" Hard Drive 340 

Viper A1230 Accelerator Board 
and 8Mb 33MHz .‘ 

External 8 Speed CD 
complete (Including cabi 
software and external cast 
for Amiga 1200/600) 

FOR AMIGA 1200 

IDE-540 540Mb hard drive .£129 
IDE-850 850Mb hard drive .£149 
IDE-1.0G l.OGig hard drive .£175 
IDE-1.2G l.2Gig hard drive .£179 
IDE-1.6G 1.6Gig hard drive ..£199 
IDE-2.0G 2.0Gig hard drive ....£239 

Miscellaneous Products 

Multi Media Speakers 
25 watt {pmpo) ,,...£29.35 

Multi Media Speakers 
100 watt (pmpo) .    £39.95 

Multi Media Speakers 
240 watt (pmpo) .......£49.95 

Multi Media Speakers 
300 watt (pmpo)*..   £59.95 

* 3D surround sound 

DD floppy disks (50) 
mctudina mtilmalmttd disk kbfls ....................... ,£l 3.00 
DD floppy disks (100) 
rnrlWin* mulricdamttd disk labels .£25.00 
3.5# Hard Drive Kit for A600/1200 
+ Install fvftwMrv .     £15.00 
Cdourfril Mouse Mat.  *,,,..£5.00 
Optical Mouse Mat ,,,. ,.,,,,,,,.£5.00 
2 in 1 Scanner/Mouse Fad ..   £9.95 
Contoured Wrist Pad  £5,50 
Plain Wristrcst . £3.50 
2Mb SIMMS . £30.00 
4Mb SIMMS ..   ,..£30,00 

CD CLEANERS 
CD Rom Cleaner .,*.***.*,*,***»*•*.. £6,00 
Automatic CD Rom Cleaner thatmpwati) ...£19,95 
Laser Ixns Cleaner .   £9.00 

Accelerator Boards 

A1220 APOLLO 
Accelerator Board..  ,£99.95 
A1220 APOLLO 
Accelerator Board + 4Mb .,,,...,.,£139.95 

A1230 VIPER 
Accelerator Board 33MHz..£119.95 

A1230 VIPER 
Accelerator Board + 4Mb 33MHz ,,£169.95 
A1230 VIPER 
Accelerator Board + 8Mb 33MHz ,,£180.00 

All prices include VAT, Please add £3,50 P&P for items under £30.00* £5.00 for items over £30.00, 
£8.00 P8c P for Scanners, Speakers 8c Hard Drives, £10.00 courier for next day, 

lioldcn Image accepts Access. Visa, Cheques Sc PosuJ Orders. E&OE. Prices subject to change without notice Goods subject to availability. Specifications subject to change without notice. 

Goldenlmage (UK) Ltd 
— Unit 65> Hallmark Trading Estate, Fourth Way, Wembley, Middx HA9 0LB 

Sales Hotline No: 0181 900 9291 Fax: o i s i 900 9281 
http://www.reserve.co.uk/gold Talking Pages: 080 0 6 00 900 



North Staffs PD 
your jfrlrudh PD fibriii) 

...for all the best in Amiga PD 
Owr ifishs nrv only 50p each 
Send an SAE for your FREE Cat, disk to: 

N&rth Stlfk FD. FO Box 476, 
Stoke oti Trent ST1 2JV 

Tel: (01782) 279*70 

I(i rhr imkr ihnf couiiu. . 

ARNOLD COMPUTER SUPPLIES ^ 
Blank Disks Cl$4« per SO me UbeU 
DSHD Disks £ll (* per f» (Pn4™tud} 

PD LIBRARY 

PImm tend 4 1st riau itwnps tor MlaloftM 
Amiga repairs undertaken 

Many mori news &ioc**d 
Ptea&e phone a* lax lor latoat pncaa 

Harry V«t OUf flS 4971 
11 Campion Stmt, Arnold. 

Nottingham NOf «(iH 

Over 6000 disks from onfy 50p each 
we stodi m Hies! FD * rm Ft#. Tiac Scm and muti 

ilrt also prcppidr CDs for sU Amu f omuls. cfeur c*K tor Rials. 
Catalogue Disk grip & I Of free if wo und a dti* Kid » SSM 
So for mr best ffi ml me tnendbesr servttf arDood. Kurtacr - 

Treehouse PD 
a Oakrrte Ctase, Ra&orajgti. Wirghant. terser BH20 5BF 

Tel: 01929 553*31 £ rnpd.detTion.co.uk 
AttenwTlwbf wu C0u»d caflHjpporT BBS: Capital BBS on 
0181 560 K4 (24hrs) 
Please make ctw!■ i PC’s a.) yJide lo Treertotise PO 

LfflTOfisyrM 

Capri CD Distribution 
— ALL AVAILABLE «*■„: 

TITLES IN STOCK 
con 

225* CD TTtl£S M SO* CD32 TITLES / Sft* CDTV TITLES 

NEW RELEASES 
MOVIE MAKER VOL 1 £29 99 ZOOM RELEASE 2 £19 99 
AGA EXPERIENCE ? £19 99 HOTTEST 6 £ 19 W 
EMULATORS UNLIMITED tlS-99 AMINET 12 El4 99 
AMIGA DEVELOPERS CD £1999 MORE WORMS VOL 1 £1*99 
AMIGA UTILITIES 2 £1M9 SCI-FI SENSATIONS 2 £19 99 
EPIC COLLECTION 2 £19-99 WORLD ATLAS £29 99 
C6* SENSATIONS £ 1999 SOUNDS TERRIFIC 2 £t9-99 
WORKBENCH ENHANCER £9-99 3D IMAGES £3 99 
AMINET SET 1 £34-99 NFA UTILlTO S EXPERIENCE £14-99 

BACK IN STOCK HUTCHMSON S ENCYCLOPEDIA MW 
LAST FEW LEFT GROUER ENCYCLOPEDIA £24 M“ 

OFFER 1 ‘LOCK N LOAD EMT 
OFFER 2 -COPO t £MT 

W6JUSTASWlLaaECKM<rimtinBl5FECULDFFPS«CH^ 
PL915E WRITE OR RPC <W THE JOET lST 

_PJASE 5PECf« PQ-WCwK HOP X y.t “*M~ 

CAPRI CD DISTRIBUTION 
DEPT AF10. CAPRI HOUSE, 9 DEAN STREET, 

MARLOW, BUCKS SL7 3 A A 
(Visitors Welcome) 

. TEL/FAX 01626 891022 _ 
IMAM W&WMII3 miCOMl 

NEW! 

Profit 
VtehBf 
It™ V* 2 

4-iKTOJ 

arisr 
ri r.r(4\i 10 
Fl CP Viewin 

JIG 

ROM No, 5 
UfO: (ncm L|ik1oM 
luirthh Vf-42 
Stuphhftw V32A 
Brcilhlen lAGAi 
Unlit llmii IM 
vuelrt BLh*r Vi 71 
Mtdhnu-rf-VI t 
sttfiss M 
(lum|i Stir Ed 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Eh’s Cuot in the 
Wcmrt UIpU 

Lllfli 11 
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N0%+ 
(KitnrliiKB If! 
VOtfariMM Fortftfv Ei 
toMntB 
Iht Ocin loo 111 
Virw Wiitfcp 
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«•- 

w% 

hn Pm M,\ Lllih 14 
ktMiowl 

GAMES 
lliHhisr tMiHA V2-* AftA 
Ihr <4*1***? 
Hvdrfwuie brifti 111 

FroFmjlIyll Ijf 
lUMHVIb 
Ihet 
IW ('pM 4CA 

^1% 

Srd(tie|m NX to: 
CUrlrehl «oltMomAFl 

225 FuwiUin Mwrf. 
Iff* L427 flAI 

trtBTTl 252 7454 

VI I iOJO Bqi 

ntets 
Vifprtdid. 

1 *4 utihen 
PAP "ip per (ifrin 

AlAIOCL'tl CAT At_ 
on Ita nHtr or^hiH-$AI 

tflofid 
HTTPi//www,drnH)H,i n,1lA^wlA4ril/»(.irwrb 

MrrMemory 

3SSSEESSSSB3SSB e£*>s 

eS 72 Pin 8 Mb 39.00 

72 Pin 16 Mb 84.00 

fuff ronf e of SIMMs & DIMMi also ovoilflbfe. 

100% pre-ttiitd S yw |tiinn[«i t*d>nlcil luppon 

TEL 0~I483 727 333" * FAX 0M83 747 72T 

Owfer Limits 

B U lle+i v\ B oat*d 

0891 230044 

y\dul+ L^ilairvouP 

Jpegs, A^ovies, aird a 

vvkole lot mo^e! 

+T^ltLS Ort\y Otub — Cao online fo^ details* 

OLLt^r Limits^ PO Box (57/ Kidde^Knmste^ 

£Z*a!ls charged at 39p/»«fn (cheap rate) and 49p/mirv (all other times) 

FOBE-MATT Home Computing 
DepOf. PC Bflj mt Wofllton Bmitt. Wills SNA 0RX 

Tel 01793 953902 
P0 • Siia rewire « CO-R OM \**/ 

ll IPJSCi 
(FREE P&P end FREE updates) 

PD/S hardware from onty per disk 

nk 0isks QSOO 3Qp each PNne *dd 
_OSMQ 35p each ^ pap 

/iiiij39iJID 15© 
* SF'FCMi OFMrK * 

Alt OVH PP DISKS o va £ACH 

<rnd 4 lint f /*n ST4.-ClP*> (W «*r CAMIOCIIf Ot$k fmi MO 

Wrdr Jiran tn-JMf Vfl ttu and iddrfw and if pid SfitHppjn to: 
AMICOM PD 

p*pi Af, ii f honh Vln* CiTt*w, Hjvnrmft, 
11 Jkefrrki, IV«/ l^rLi/irrf UF4 2PH. 

Ttl. 0421 M222T 

LOMG Live TME AMIGA 

Dept AF, No Mercy Software, 

Great Thirkleby, Thlrik. North Yorks Y07 2AX 

STONECLOSE MICRO 
Internal drives 

A500/S00+- £15 00 
A600/1200 - £20 00 

Hard drives 
SCSI - From £10 00 

2-5" IDE - From £30-00 

AH items are quality surplus stock, 

fully tested with 30 day warranty 

"OUR PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE" 

Amiga and PC Parts Stocked 

Send Cheque/PO to 
Stoneclose (AF), 87 Nether Hall Rd, 
Town Centre, Doncaster DN1 2QA 
Tel: 01302 811140 Fax: 811141 

I LOUR MONITOR £10 
COfrvTT revf o1.-, 

gillilxr Amtfi 1 cr.ip K C £ • - - • : - % 
apdemd quvrf wvftf*d siefM tour* 

Dir ■'i ■ 

ItlMSEroV^^ i* 
4Mll2«PlUS^CM|4llA«ieVid £9 US 
44441246m (GmjrietLrt Oft* U £ 10 

Drpi AT, Elefifoniti, 
127 Hlfh St. Stictmcii. Ktnr ME I 2 I UO 

gf TkTii 0l7SW4lil4 Morwr back approx PAf 

CQ/PO ZZ iC, DELIVERY 1 DAYS 

FAST AMIGA 
REPAIRS 

FAULTY TROUBLESOME 
COMPUTER?? 

CALL FOR COLLECTION OR 
PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 

REPAIR OF YOUR AMIGA 

FOR ONLY 

£24*99 + parts 
* NO OBLIGATION REE QUOTE 

WE REPAIR TO COMPONENT LEVEL 
A50Q, A600, 1200,1500, 2000, 3000, 4000 & CD32 

* FREE GIFT WITH EVERY REPAIR * 1 
PLEASE SPECIFY 

BARGAIN HARO DRIVES 
FITTED 85-SOOMb .Call 

MOUSE MAT .  □ 
MOUSE HOLDER .□ 
DISK CLEANING KIT.□ 
ADD £5 REPLACE MOUSE.. 
ADD £5 JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE ...□ 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 
MODULATORS .£19 50 
PSU .£19 50 
DISK DRIVES .£25-50 
KEYBOARDS .£25 50 

*95% SUCCESS RATE ON ALL COMPUERS 
*DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR COMPUTER 

ANYWHERE IN THE UK 
MJ TANNER STREET, TOWER BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 2HG 

Call FAST on 0171 252 3553 
E-MAIL PETER@FASTCOMP.D£MON.CO.UK 



CReach the top with... 

Self-Tuition 
INCLUDES LANGUAGE COURSES TH AT SPEAK! 
Total I v comprehensive (each is a compilation of Z*r programs, 
with a hook ami manual, or equivalent except CD course which has 30) ^ 

of excellent quality (eg. mLCL are the best for providing help in this 
area AMIGA COMPUTING) 
.....with far too many topics to list, but some examples are: 

CD MICRO FRENCH (Beginners - GCSE) 

t D32 of Amiga with CD drive * 30 programs including film-]ike ones * Extensive speech 
* Acton talk to you in French & you reply * Top CD Music cir: _ 

MICRO MATHS til years * GCSE) C Top Seller J> 

24 pnj * Algebra * Geometry * TripMfcumcirv * Statistics * Arithmetic etc 

MK-KO FWKNCU 'Bcgmacr. ■ CCSkT| ( ■ 

24 pn tgr , * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon ek 

Ml( KO(i I: RMA \ (Beginners ■ GCSE & Business l New 
^Computer Talk 

24 premiums ■ Real speech ■ Graphics, adventure game * Business letter generator etc 

Mil KO } A(.USH (H yaws C,C Si-k 

24 pfr: * Speak & Spell * Punctuation • Grammar * Literature eir 
I-----—u S' New 
|\HCKO .SPANISH (Beginner* ■ GCSE & Business? | kComputefJnik^ 

24 program*- ■ Real speech * Graphics advemure game * Business letter genera lor i 1 Mb) etc / "GHI 
ksonwarf 

\Choice" 

24 pnigi ams ■ Tuition * Practical experiments • teaming by pictures 
* Adventure game 11 Mb) etc 

PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12 years) 

24 programs * Tables * Add * Subtract * Divide 
* Multiply (Lung di Short) * Fractions cic 

ImFGA MATHS (A level course) 
CD M<rc> Fr*oeti Scrwn Shoi 

24 prnftmm> * Calculus ■ Algebra * Geometry • Full sown graphs etc 

£?OFF TCITU HM 2 HU ILSLS £!0 OFT FOR 1, £17OFF FOR 4 'll «r<r,*LatmatSmiltflmto .^petki top*. 
All courses are on floppy disk except fw CD MICRO FRENCH which is on CD, and all coat £24,99, 
No hidden extra lik‘ VAT or P&P. Cheques payable to LCL Free catalogue Trade enquiries welcome 
LCU DEFT AMFX THAMES HOUSE, BLANDY ROAD. HENLEY4TN THAMES, OXON RG9 1QB 

E3 Phone 01491 579345 sent within 24hrs \JL I 

NBS Public Domain 

8 Watchbell Lane 

Newport* I.W. 

PO30 5XU 

„ A>f'*NBS 
^°v Public domainATION ^ 
Issue 18 of our exclusive 36 page catalogue is now available. Why 
struggle with Unv print? No need to squint with fuzzy text! Our latest 
read anywhere edition contains: Games* Utilities* Business* Music, 
Demos, and much much more. Send SAE or phone for your copy. 

HOKlZt>N SOFTWARE 
CoinminEll qijulin at a buria l price1! 

TOUCH TYPING TUTOR £3.511 
A-CHORD Guitar chord tutor £3.50 
FAST FRET Speed vour fingers £3.50 
DRAGON TILES Brill Shanghai £3.50 

AMIGA CDs 
Complete DPI) library on 4 CDs, £25,99 
Amos library col lection* 7b clear.... £5.00 
Various other CP & CD32 titles for £5.00 

Amiga Dust Coven (State w hich) £1.00 

< miJFKlNG DETAILS 
Send y mar order plus you r ramie. atIdrt^s t BI .OC.’K 

C ,\ PIT A125 V) EASE' I aiiit a. chnpic c r IV<) m adc 

out lo NBS* Vny mav ph*mc nr FAX with your 

ACCESS or VISA card mifiihtr. Drib rr\ should 

hf NEXT DAY! 

Normal PD price £1.00 r*. imlnorder £2.00 Inc) 

POSTAGE llrisf add 5f)p to ihf loiat prlrt. 

TEL (01983)529594 

KAX (01983) 821599 

Public Domain Introduction Packs 
New Owners Pack 

Compiled fur the new Amiga owner 
or anyone wanting to discover the 
wonderful world of Amiga PD! 
Pack contains: Database* Copier* 
Word processor* Selection i>r ureat 
panics* Virus Killers* A Tab demo* 
Plus our latest catalogue (Please state 
Amiga model) A A 

Price only*,** 

Childrens Pack 
A selection of fun and educational 

programs for the young. Includes: 
Artlstix, Story land* Childrens 
favourites* Word Factory* and Kids 

Disk I & 2. We w ill of course include 

our latest catalogue as well! 

Price only**.* £5.00 

13 Russell Terrace 
Mundesiey 

Norfolk 
NR11 8LJ 

ema it: Rich @ sadeness* demon *co * uk 

http://www.saderiess.demon.co.uk/ (uk] 

http:lfami9amall.com/sadeness/ (USA) 

V J 
f Hotline: \ 

(01263) 722169 
9.30 - 3.00 Monday 

9.30 - 6.00 Tues to Fri 
\10.00 - 1.00 Saturday/ 

Postage Rates 
add £1.00 ptr CD title (£4 Max) 

Ordering Info 
Credit card orders are subject id a 2.5% 
surcharge * Debit card orders (eg Barclays 
Connect) ore NOT subject to a surcharge * if 
ordering by cheque, please make payable to 

. SAdENESS Software 

i AG A Experience Vol 2 
94% Amiga User Ini. * 85-90% Amiga Joker 

"One of the best Amiga CDs I have ever used!" 

• 89% CU Amiga "A very well put together CD" 
• 90% Amiga Computing • 82% Amiga Format 

(82% - what A JOKE!)_£15.99 

The Utilities Experience Vol 1 
The Utilities Experience is the latest in the great 

SAdENESS Software CD Rom series. It features over 

500Mb of the best serious Amiga Software {95% 

of which wilt run directly from the CD), £12 99 

nttpLf/ttmfcsadenett.demon,tc. JJ 

Pjk* ACA Experience 

F® Vol t _ 

Oh Vies!... More Worms! 

£9.99 

Aminet Box Set 3 
Third in the Box Set series, 4 CD 

* set of the Aminet collection* 

£8.99 

£32.99 

Aminet 12 or 13 (Both NOW available) 

The latest in the Aminet series of 

Amiga PD. £11.49 
Magic Publisher 

4 CD set of fonts 
and clipart. Complete - 
with 100 page booklet. £44,99, 

Amiga Developer 
A CD for programmers. 
Contains source codes _ 
& tutorials etc, £13,99 

tpourau 

Women WEB 
A masy** HWL multimedia guide 
to every fern* celebrity you could 

possibly thmfcpf. Well ewer 300 meg 

of pictures, movie dips* and text 

info. Release date - Sept / On 96 

The TX' CDROM 
This multimedia HTML tide features over 

600Mb of UFO1 and Paranormal related info. 

Contains Web sites. Animations, Sound samples. 

Text files and more. 

Subjects covered indude: 

UFO's and Alien life Forms* Crop Circles, 

Est. release date - NwfDec 96 

http:f/wwwsadeness»demon.co.uk/ 



FORMAT 
It's an easy question to answer this month as 
Ben Vost takes you on a guided tour through 
the plethora of programs on this month's CD. 

So what's new? Well, we were going to 
bring you an exclusive demo of Myst for 
the Amiga (it would have been an 

exclusive because it was over 20Mb in size and 
not even a certain Amiga mag could fit that 
many disks onto two floppies), but alas, 
a lack:) day, we couldn't. For the full scoop 
check out our news pages on why we couldn't 
put the demo on the CD and why we think 
Bitfdeibund are rneanies. So what else do we 
have for you? We have the images to go with 
our Multimedia running tutorial, the Bath 
extravaganza, in splendid PhotoCD formal as 
well as conversions to 24-bit IFF files, just to 
make h easier for you, dear reader. 

In addition to these gorgeous images, 
taken with my own fair hand, we have demos 
of all three new products from the rather 
groovy Haage and Partners; Storm CpIJ, Storm 
Wizani vl. I and Art Effect v (yes, you guessed 
it) EI. Art Effect is a brand new image 
processing and paint program that German 
magazines are already calling “Photoshop for 
the Amiga", it really is superb and 1 urge you 
to cherk it out immediately. 

In addition we also have all the updates 

for PagcStrmm to take you to version 3,1 and a 
handy tool to let you preview all your Final 
Writer fonts. 

If you want all the best new shareware, then 
you've come to the right place. A/CD5 has all 
the greatest newr programs from Aminet to 
enable you to spruce up your Workbench, play 
music, edit web pages and so much more 
there wouldn't be the space in the whole 
magazine Lo tell you about it all. 

On die fun side, we have some of the 
greatest shareware games including graphic 
adventures {DWPsychoW&rd, Rescue Elvis), Doom 
clones (Trapped, AMRWoifl and conversions of 
favourites old and new like Diamond Owes 
(B&ulderdash), Sc torn (Warcmft //) and Aerial 
Rncen (Skidmarks), We even have a game you 
can play over Lhe Internet - BaltleDueK a 
remake of the old Artillery game. Now how 
about a internet multiplayer version of Wtrnns? 

As usual, we have a great range of Reader 
Submissions, ranging this month from tunes 
to talking time pieces, from Birdie to Blackjack 
and from Amos extensions to add-on levels 
for Worms. 

READER SUBMISSION PRIZES! 
Look out for the drawers 

marked with the £ sign! 

these will get you a £30 

prize Remember, we an 

constantly looking for new 

and interesting reader 

submissions to put on 

our CD. 

Next month we will be 

particularly looking out for 

reader games and utilities. 

Icon collections would also 

be mce fust to make a 

change. If you are interested 

in making a contribution to 

AFCD6, but you don't know 

how to go about it then 

check out the reaihne file in 

the ReaderStuff drawer - It 

explains how best to send in 

your stuff. 
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• Richard Thompson gets a prize this 
month for his splendid little extension 
for AmosPro called CoofStars 

• Thomas and Andrew Venables get 
their £30 for their Worms levels 
and the music prize for this month 

goes to Matthew Stoodley for his 
bizarre module called Tripptn' on Fun 

Bath ii a beautiful city and it is captured in PhotoCD 

and IFF format on this month's cover CD to accompany 

a mammoth new tutorial series on multimedia. 

GENERAL ADVICE 
Most of the programs are designed to run 
straight from the CD, thus saving your hard 
disk space, but they often need assigns to 
make them work properly. If you see icons like 
these two in a drawer you should double click 
on the one with the arrow pointing to the 
right before you start using the program, and 
double elide on the icon with the arrow 
pointing to the left once you've finished with 
the program. 

If there isn't an icon, but the program still 
asks for assigns, your best bet is to install the 
rather excellent and terrific MuIttCX 

(A FCD4: Se ri ous/S h are ware/Workbe nch/M u 11 iCX 
2) to your hard drive and run the program. One 
of MCX's abilities is tq allow you to assign 
things on the fly and this can be a big help. If 
you find MCX's too hypes a bit of a headache to 
handle, then you should install MCX Prefs (the 
MCXP31S drawer in the same directory as 
MuitiCX}. This gives you a GUI prefs tool which 
allows you to change MCX's settings. 

on n-i v 
y«u'" «F*W'«r- 

»ou'rej!^n\ 1 r rTS™' Assigns 



CGVERDI5K5 

This is the drawer containing the 
Coverdisks from the floppy version of AF 

and the top secret subscribers' disk filled 
to the brim with all manner of wondrous 
goodies that only subscribers can access, 
ha ha! Get a subscription and you too 
could see what's on it. 

SREENPLAY 

We have no commercial game demos 
this month, but the shareware games 
scene is positively vibrant with new 
releases. Office favourite has to be 
the early demo of PC smash 
WarCrsft ft, a game similar in concept 
to Dune IL 

READER STUFF 

We have some smashing 
submissions on this month's CD 
including an AmigaGtiide to the 
causes of World War II and 
Fraser Hay's addictive but tricky 
game, Birdie, as well as utilities 
to remind you of the date and 
for packing and unpacking 
DM5 archives. 

- £>l 
CorerDisks 

full. QfJ 
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free, 486M in use ED 
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Rc-ader3tuff 

-£z 

+3tart Me+ magiccolors 

CoycrDishs 

- a - fTn 

3criou5| PD 3el*ct 

+3top Me+ clickforcolours 
Bcn_3p«l(5! a. 

IN THE MAG 

- rr- 
lnJhg M»^ 

t 
SERIOUS [ Serious 

J <\>\<3 

PD SELECT 

fdoa 
i FPjkh Ml Select 

This drawer is where you'll find sample 
animations from ImageFX and all the 
pictures for the Bath multimedia 
experience both in PhotoCD and IFF ILBM 
format for your viewing pleasure. You’ll 
also find listings for the Blitz tutorial and 
much more besides. 

This month we have three top notch 
demos from Haage and Partners 
including Art fffect PageStrvam 3,1 
updates and so much shareware that 
we couldn't possibly tell you about it 
all here. You'll just have to go 
exploring.,. 

PD Select is Our area for 
shareware stuff we can't 
categorise. This month we have a 
pretty groovy selection of new 
mega demos, some of which 
won't quit back to Workbench - 
you have been warned. 
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Icon see for miles and miles 

G3S 
Mle are particularly on the 

lookout for icons for the AFCDs 

and we need is icons for the 

following file types: 

Animations 
Pictures 
Mods 
Programs 

(some demos, etc. 

don't have icons) 

Anything else you can think 

of would also be greatly 

appreciated. We would 

prefer the icons to follow 

the MagicWB style 

(although we'll look at 

anything) and if we choose 

your set you'll get a big 

thank you and your Icons 

used forever after on our 

CDs.., Isn't that nice? 

DISC NOT WORKING? 
H the CO a defective, pleas* Mum it to the 

address Mow Pit*** make sure you have 

followed our installation procedural correctly 

to mwi that there is a physical problom 

P least fend to CP along wi*h a description. <rf 
th* fault put * **tt adcVetaad aiwolup* 

Return pott age will be paid. Abies Audio 

VICBCD Li ml ted.. naTvOUn. niiTitlfHI riy lefTOTfl, 

Shropshire IF? 4Qft 

A CD should only need replacing If the CD itself 

cannot be read it, instead you are 

experiencing problem* with on individual 

demo or application phone oca technical 

support Im* This t* open be tween the hours 

of 3pm and 5pm on Tuesday 

lei. GU25 443244, Fix; 01225 732141. 

Email: arntormaWfuturenet co uh 

Fleas* note that th* helpline staff provide 

assistance with todhnical problems 

directly related to our cover CD and cannot 

provide iraining on the software Of 

hardware in general 

8 
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Amiga gent 
Zuhaus? 

are some 

relopment of the 
irdware 

'* ;e 5 are develop! 
1 processors. And in fau, nn i„. 

comes from Germany. If you 

companies like Maxon and ProDa 
-niHiiMi -have quite > 

»> • V*a la - 

So, why is this? Is it a good thing or a bad thing? And why are so many 
German companies still developing for the Amiga? In the next issue of 
Amiga Format weF!l be presenting you with the detailed facts and 
background on a host of German companies and assessing their impact 
on the future of your computer. Also, Got mit uns, we'll be bringing you 

reviews of some of the latest German software and hardware, like 
Haage & Partner's Storm C compiler, and the rather fast Cyberstorm II. 
Be there, or be in the dark... 

RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

MtiMatmisM 
rim 

You t an reserve am issue ul Amiga 
l iJimal.il mam newsagents, 

int ituling brandies ol \VH Smith 

ami John Ylen/ics. 

November Issue 
On Sale Thursday 
26th September 

tv 

114 
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Workbench Add-On 

Volume 1 
Th* Warkb*nc»i Add-On CD4QM II lh* id*fil CIWtipaaiCH* to ycur 
workbench On Ihil CD yau will rtof only hnd Iha best proyicrmi. I has 

□ re ortslobii (pr »h# Am^e hv/t yeti will did g*i rhasn rwd^tcmiii 
Flint- lh* CD l*i addition id (hii Sinma n an installer icmpl lhat ifiUgll. 

iho drumd programs to your harddisk 

TN* CD cavers dl aresn nf intoriir, all ihn- programmer the user, IH* 

cr*(lrtivfi arid iha gcwnri w-T had what they isr* hsctong !cst On Hut 

CD+OM ihe™ a™ iimny shareware progroim, sa*n* Bf them til a 

Mtociol pnca 4 you Bn* registered There >* * J 5hop*i*.fi** ter 40- 

DM -|miteed d 50 - DM) |n addtiian to dm Iher* ■■, a 5D MB Mac 

padiHors. sa did you cpn start playing ground with Mac flpp&cffle-il 
light away TK#n rke™ u FbinrfWtiy** fef 20* DM [misnad. of JD- 

DM), Hr*™ are. of cauri*. loads of modulus with it, to Hhcri you con 

If y- ii nghH ow.if AmiWrn, Itv* niw AM- utvw ten Hh* Amiga ii 

available Jpr |40. uiS**od «4 S50 You tar w mo™ Aiae fOtJ 

DM wilfi ibis CD rhnrdori you onry tin-hi Ip |*n4 in lh# oppress ieto 

pag* in the booklet Id lh* autfiar nFth* irwogrons £24.95 

Magic Publisher 
On din urugue CB40M Bat yqeimll Imd all yep meed to cr«oto me* 

(poking JpCDTHdl If yQv wan! to writ* u booh. iF you wornl la design 

O pallor IF yep wyni to create WWW Aogo t tor lh# lm*rnrt or kiyad 

a iuagfaiin*, oil you find! you W-8 Find an tk-i mgrveloui CD-ROM 

Thar* or* imn then 10.QQQ fpnfe fCdoli* Farttl, Bitmap fanlij 

IfF forrfi Adobe Ian!*. lnl*»iiFonh Tiudyp* Fonii end DMF Fijfiij| 

mare than 5 QQO dlpor's ond 1-50 ttfitoa- driven Many d those- ai* 

andkltts* In Mag-c Pu&hshnr Yon will pits find Q CO*plat* 
installation pF PqsT*. (moTO then 300 MB|, eunsMiag oD Hi fodi 

|uplo 600*600 dpi| -In- ordai to cram good leaking tfocufisaivtl, 

ihora -t fknol Writar 4 5E nnd Wordwwth 4 ID Bftfll ’Otod Cm the 

baV wpid presaltorl Sf» Ibr Amiga Far -:rear-ng good lacAing 

InlarnatkVWWDiKaimadi tliaie ere oil pvplleya Fr*e/ Shertmnira 

prograiiH ipi th* Aimgia osetudng many baerg-'ounds and ipacial 

ctowi far this purpose. Iha ] [JQ* pages feppkltl wnfciril pditoLn oF 

on Fonts and dipor* Aipacial BBS section a alia prarUtod £46 6S 

Amiga 

Developer CD vl.l 
Th* pHicol devaloper CD from Amiga T»chapiagin cenraifit f*i Hi* 
ittoleriol you need: to sta-i (fcirffepirig nehy-apa (wAimga firanpultiri. 

This inrhidei The CDJ2 dr•elapm-' package In pdditien Ip lh* 

euginol Firt dak sot dalrihuiKin ysv will l-ui ton 'BlrihKlfr' CD wrhei 

packag* ceeihlhutod by 3rd pa™ Hha WfPdh. and- 

A;»irHifi5M pachages, ceuriafy of H.uAp'h Sabel, The Envoy rJ.D 

davabspar kit, (Outtoiy d I AW. Inc. Ttsa 'Nat 215 <bv*loper kll, 

-ititiiah ?, courtary of Imtinworki, Inc..: TKn K-skameisi pecio^a. 

cpyriaiy pf Angela Srhmidl. Th# fdaitn* wJ7fl4 caort*iy of Mil* 

S^ie knlannolKiin -i Mjfiport s# lorthcaitMfla opeumrig system 
doMetopmwihs Addihgmtl d*™lapn* mdlwnol iOOPSt gadg«! and 

.mog* fliasws Tl™ AnugiaQS 2 04 enarr.pla cod* ett pod til Iba 
ongirml J 04 Native Develop*! £«, The SK.M 2 04 cock «jjsmpl*s 

IK* GOmpIfrl* Mr J segUrered SFF hwnn; |fT natopl* 8fld ilr*n ttif 

lilai; All IFF packages ralm-i Mid by Cofflfftodor*-Amiga Inc , cuveraif 

l^aa (h-ouah fF?93 Th* comd v37.l MtDI devetr^r ke. TKp 

SANA-II itondard poc.kag# pn<t dauaiop*r klf, TF* InihJar v43 I 

packGKj* lfli*inah*ftol mpp=-i matpiid Bumpla t#*.t upng ihe Ml 

450-1S59-1 trlirifdftfer let: Tramdotfain guidelines Fbi updktiad 3,1 

NfHhra D*«lapei Eit "C and piumbly IdHfWkga Itoddaf hlas, 

Hrvkar and rpntinva lihtolmt SytMit* rfanimenlnlicin and hplwipl t#*H, 

Caurnpl# (ado Cawnfng the Airtgus 05 3 0 Old 3 1 J*mur*i, The 

NewlfF trj9 pat log* The AitiigaOunte ond Ds*eTyp*i 

* dcKiJto*erlah<jn gnd aptimpl* tad* Reference rwlprsal The 

1 tafj*£h0ft d AmigoOuide Vdwme I umdai. ctrywiisg Sptmg I^R7 

ut through fanuVy/FfbisiOry 1^89. The compln-1* AmigaGuid* Vdjm* 

£ 1 or|id*l in Amiga&iidfl Forrnrrl covering .1 qrvuqry/Iebri»f> lG'JQ 
2 iNwgh Ma*c*i7Apml 1WJ elsa uvsluded or* ih* pimtoM* luwi *i 
| PadScripl and f’ageStream feuvnal H-nidwam f*lo**d GfKln. The 

5 hndudei £ Auludssts ill AftsigeGvidfl'IqrrnOi fl4 

Aminet Set 1 

Amine I it the world t lotg*ll call*dion nF Frenly dinibvtoUe Aiorju 

sdtwpi™ Up IB FO 000- iitri qcceii the raal ophiwi ervpry day 

and countkaii progrtjmmary pubfeih direclfy tm Aminal UrfHl r*cantly 

Ottfti to Altimel Wtii lesftidedl to inlerngtUsflHl nehwtyl users With 

Amine! Set 1 coBIUhnf d 4 CDx the iompMe fedhiva is published 
rhft F-i d biii. Thu C&RO W-c-u-fechon which tf dosed January 1993, 

□Fieri an almost inachoJtMria rewyoUl of top-ya!ue JhaFcnMora A 

wda variety d prgtyrwni n ulduded. Applicatiqni Snmei. Demi>i, 

Vtuf*t Mad*. Arsimatwiv De»eleper-Malarial l( cteitams 

□ppraumgrtniy A gigaby»ii d toltwaf* ei 12.500 aiduvw and you 

Hi|oy the isimltjrtqbla ui*f-*MS*ia£* K9.9S 

Aminet Set l 
AMINET SET 2 aired NovartibsH 1W5. canil.fi oF npprmcimotdy d 

gigettyliv of Hllwera in 12 000 archives Whediti you Ilk* appb£* 

Iftml, games ea»nmuniadw«* Of pvogfatiwnir»g rhe SET gbes you sR 

you newJ Easy to use mde* files qnd iwrch FoeiIiImi make 
□cg(is ung 4 a fHHtuto £J4.95 

Aminet Set 3 

AMINET SET O', doted July 1996 canlish af apprpuiliiroHky J 

gngtobytoi d sdf*«™ la 9 OOD archives AJk, .odudwd qr* hill 

versions a! Inuygine 4 0. R-.Paim 3 7. OctaWEO S.D end! to*™ 
«ytito*fmsR gamrs Whether ypu l,k. oppf ted bant games. 

□oBimunvcafcons -at progtottinwig, tire SET gyves you- all you reed 93 

MB Uni^ni. 70 MB ttocutowiti, 401) MS !c*| toliwar*. 12 Ml 

Dili,/HD toglst 7 MB H«]*«Fwar» raifated. 75fi Ml PidUtei I 

Ammandrii, 206 MB &aphics sqltwioie 394 MB {jmplio A sound 

demos, 501 MB Go tor V 44 MB MncetSanaoDl 6®5 MB Mirtlt 

ipodulei, 26 Ml Mupg wdhwar*. Ill Ml Cammumcofipni 9F MB 
Devetoptoifrl ScJrwjrc Bfl WB BvV^eil tofhnsr* Eosy In USB inrfev 

Ftff and tooich focil,*et make accessing It p ^Featute. £39.95 

Meeting Pearls Vol. Ill 

th* Meeting Peurli Vetama Ml cantotfii *50 M6 of Ihe (ina11 RQ job- 

w*to via a special user ifUidocr «*lth has been created hg glbw 

yonf to find the program of your choke with *Ot* Th* COnWnts: 10 
MB Packer Cruncher, Asqhiv* Pragram* 3 Mi CD-ROM Uhllh*. 

21 MB Certtmuiin-aUan and Network Fraflasmt 5 Ml Debugging 

To bis 26 MB Development T«i|| 13 MB Floppy, Heed Disk put 

SCSI Programs fl Mft Edirertcmor Prognjm* 9 MB Oomai 35 

M B Gtophci PVogrorr.s 36 Mfl rit«rn*l MOvih Dofribaiie. Updotod 

Version ■ 7 MB Midi Tooli and Programs 17 MB Mods ■ 1? MB 

Muiic Pto«g«mii ?1 MB Picture* 13 MB Am»TCF and more for 
Networking 40 MB DtoCuKrumtahon, CD-ftOM Dgtobato*. etc ■ 6* 

MS PoiTit* 1 4 not previous a>fl'taW* 0»l any CD-ROM - 15 MB 

UtihiiBi JO MB HTMi-Pages Collechons of datetypai, benchtritwi. 

ptogtayri* loans, programs her omaleut fodto- and efednogf/elft- 

Iranit anguteeriag nr* alio imdUded tt.95 

Aminet i 2 

Still ovDiloblel £14.93 

Aminet 13 

Ah**i*l C4J 13, dated August 1996. COntUH *1 ap(MSMi'nio|ely I, I 

gigabytes oF saftwere m 2400 orchnra* Seiqe the lelesIM oF Ato-iel 

CD 12 more ihon fifflJ MS n«w software htn Ofspaorpd Ihe cwriat 

“btnjn has a tpKPtd focus an wumotioin, Wviufftl hwidred 
oruetiohato hum the inJernet wrrt lfdud»d Ui*r friendly KCHt 

sofhpese makes the Aminet CD 13 B pl*aiure to uie £14 95 

XiPaint V4 
JGteM i •! Hk* new menu ai A* %*lk*g, edge. 24br j3Q.iv 

■pfCgrwn ITis lusted to Ih* dsWiandi of novice n*d -eupevl flWe, Cmd 

*** a jfwrt hte. you SKMMlb* aUi *o ptufuci cv^oteM and 

creaAve Off 4 146 rndfem «f«n tl* vew el JQAaeir FeaVei 

US -*« (» *ftsy Ues myencavg^m at' ASS 

Over-new of Features Cw*l* poke hwoni audodkng cokovr 

£oc*ail end WhrraAtn Mqsi. oulhft*. see*teur ar-J hi 

k*K*B*1 A-brush weh adiudable lp*ay hunefuau ligwi »oU* 
WAo* (m mo^/iil,-^ mantogei cmd gamotent N-f tuncf'-wis 

wS, o^Btarng ysuvg Crnnpuy-apMH (o*t* Suppad Fat o «e-ety <f 
Fmtnaii ■UrA-,,t*d Urvrf* Dm™ rv^upsA*^ «■ alpha 

thcnrvef 5*pp*rIs inorsy graphic cords layer* so tcwiir* 4iH*1fn' 

j?oj«Oh AR« er port Chug f- Drop colours Estwng! h**r nvsduk 

Enensiv* dBtmnemsoeen *0 ie*wiei. 5D landscapes. M other 
jurdures end many farts meluded £4995 

Mods Anthology 
De you like Music? Do you rike Compuyessl Da you W* 

Comcuter MuwT (hea. ihii ccAecScn a What you teed I 4 CD-Spr-u 

M of Muiic,M(»iulet» Move rhon l*00fl modi of any (*•*>*• 

{MOOP 53M XM, F(. Amiga iynrheKS | al JOOed by Cbnpws * 

petorey try Cronus. Ren by <m-di al us^ed a tmcomptesied (arm 
leudobM md»r dl A* mover- pUan Ckeeg okorbg wik IIM0 of 

Modtf* lxU> [ASOF, AfriguGurf. ) and 25 MB of NtoUt IVryers 
fl*id Packer, #*>• TMwy civT.r.-jr*' i Released weh the h41 q^eeww* 

Irswn -vjrt Ifson 200 iummiii [PC enj Am^s- wh-i- pnwvded 

wsA o porusnoJ nM4* end: piflwe. usmI« sngny previauiJy 

vn*ei*as*d madiAavlEnyuy this 7 years seaac wwkl Keproe to i-d»n 
to (ODD* (kkwi £.1 Muto< £59,95 

NetNews Offline Vol. 1 
NisNews Offtrt* Vql 4 it Hie hrstrfuk of a new birfranthly published 

HfiBS of Amigo CtMOMi- wAlch cantoinj oil Amiga raf«*4 news¬ 

groups From she internet Every vokim* l*aiu-es about 50 000 

oracle* which comwi hpt ■ urrours. unpovsvtnt inf*riMfte» dboot t^ 

ospecri of rhe Anugrj pr*svre!*0Wi, ducutwyis and Rom# wtuv. 

A rewveadef St jictoded Ne-Newi OFftne It the cheap qAarrsat.v* 

of geflmg ei touch weK Uvfnvrt £14,93 

Gamers' Delight II 

Hill CD conlaini l07Q games lor Hi* Catomaddre Amiga Apm dJf*,- 

mg cqtegrjfiai AcHart Tump L (Km Card -Gomei. Puijlei. Stncrfegy 

Gmtrei ■ □ whale range al -rqmpvl*. emertoinitient □ wain I Gom*n 

DeligM will hold (you caphvqied For houu and guOtontoes tong-Jnis 

ing pJoaiur* 70 games flr# cWTi™rcid varsiant ng pu&At domain 

a Tin da men I This CD can be run on any Amtpu wish CD-ROM 

drive,! M& hee mempry Badieyi*ck/Jaypiid, C20.9S 

All products are available in your local Amiga-shop 

or through national mail-order-companies 

International Distributor: 

' i/ 

flimw 

GTl 
Grenville Trading International GmbH 

Carl-Zeiss-Str, 9 
79761 WaldshuMjengen ■ Germany 

Tel +49-7741-S3040 
Fax +49-7741 -83 04 38 

EMail: CompuServe 100336,1245 



ON THE GAMES DISK 
Experience the thrills of gravity hampered, rocket 
assisted, puzzle solving in space with R3. PLUS: 
The Worms - classic arcade action and a preview 
of the forthcoming Foundation 

ON THE SERIOUS DISK 
Font Machine - ClassX's utility which enables you 
to create and use multicoloured Amiga fonts. 
PLUS: VMM 3.5 - you'll never run out of RAM 
again with this excellent virtual memory manager 
EDWordPro 5.6 - The latest version of the finest 
shareware word pro 
Ultra Accounts 3 - keep your finances in order 
with this accounts package 

AMIGA i 
FORMAT 9 770957 486059 

I I 
DP version 


